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ABSTRACT 

The geotherma 1 system at lama 1 e 1 e ; s has ted by a seri es of la te 

Quaternary high-silica dacite to rhyolite ignimbrite, air-fall tuff and 

re l ated volcaniclastic rocks, The ignimbrite flows are intercalated with 
calc-alkali c andesite and low- s i lica dacite lavas, some of which are high
Mg varieties. The ramale l e Vo l canics may be related to caldera col lapse 

and post-caldera volcan i sm. Geothermal activity occurs over 30 kmz of t he 

Iamalele area. Chemical analyses of water from hot springs indica te t hat 
the near-surface reservoir i s domi nated by an ac~d-sulphate fluid, and tha t 

the deeper re servoir f luid probably has a Significant seawater component . 
Analyses of rock and soil samples within the l i mits of geothermal activity 

identified several areas of above background values in Au, Hg, As and Sh. 

A di amond drill hole was completed to a dep t h of -200 m in one of these 

areas . Hydrothermal alteration identifi ed i n the dr ill core indicate s that 

the upper 200 m of the geothermal reservo ir i s we ll - zoned and conta1ns a 

trace element signatur e character i st i c of hi gh-l evel, epi t hermal precious 

metal deposits. With increas i ng dept h mineral assemblages indicative of 

advanced argillic, intermediate arg illi c and potassic alteration were 

observed in the recovered core. 

The Wairakei geothermal system i s hosted by a voluminous sequence of 

late Quaternary rhyo l it i c i gnimbrite, air fall tuff and related volcani 

clastic rocks in t ercal at ed wi t h andesi t e to rhyolite lavas. The volcanic 

sequence was deposited dur i ng formation of the Maroa and Taupo caldera 

volcanoes , and geothermal activity is l ocali zed with;n a diffuse border 

zone bet ween these two volcanic ce ntres. The high-temperature reservoir 

at Wa irake i is pri marily restricted to porous pyroclastic rO'cks of the 

Wa i ora Format i on. Ge othermal activity is exposed over -25 km2 of the 

Wa ir ake i area. Chemical analyses of well discharge indicate that the 

f lu id i s a low salinity, low total sulphur, near-neutral pH chloride water 

·· with a local meteoric ' source. Temperature profiles for -60% of the 

Wairakei .wells were used to constr uct a c. 1950 v;ew of the thermal zoning 

of the reservoir. When compared to t he estimat ed preproduction isotherms, 

reconnaissance fluid inclusion homogenization temper atures indicated t hat 

the deeper portion of t he reservoir had coo l ed by _45°C prior to product ion 

discharge. Hydrothermal rock al te r ation with i n the r e servoir is sys t emat 

ically zoned and may be separated i nto four principal assemblages: propy

lit i c} potassiC, intermediate arg i llic and advanced argilli c . Cal cium 
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zeol ites, mai nl y waira kite, mordenite and l aumontite, occur throughout the 

reservoir and, with the except i on of l aumont i te, form an integral part of 

e;~her the propylit1c or potassic assemblage. Intermediate argillic alter

ation is widespread but is not strongly developed. The distribution of ad

vanced argillic alteration is sporadic and restricted to depths less than 

65 m. Below a depth of -500 m potassic alteration commonly overprints 

propyl it ic alteration. The location of the lIaverage ll Wairake; fluid on 

several activity diagrams drawn for 100°, 200°, 250 0 and 300°C indicates 

that propylitic and potassic alteration probably formed i n equ il ibr i um with 

a hydrothermal fluid chemically equivalent to t he modern reservo i r f l uid 

at temperatures between -275° and -210°C. Ass ays of dr il l sampl es i ndi cate 

that trace amounts of gold «0.04 g/t) and other meta l s permeate the reser
vo i r . Sampl es of siliceous sinter co ll ected from wellhead production 

equi pment contain significant quantit i es of precious metals and also plati

num group and base metals. Metal -rich sca l e from a back pressure plate 

(well 66) was analysed by optica l mi croscopy and by elp.ctron microprobe 

analysis. The scale is composed of severa l d i screte mineral phases which 

show a distinct paragenesis. 

Hydrothermal alteration and metallization i dentified within the reser

voirs at Iamalele and Wairakei are similar to hydrothermal alteration and 

metallization identified within the epithermal precious metal deposits of 

Rawhide and Round Mountain (Nevada, U.S.A.). The major difference between 
these systems is the much greater abundance of gol d and s il ver at Rawhide 

and Round Mountain. Conclusions drawn from these compar i sons i nclude: (1) 

within high-temperature active systems gold remains in so lut ion or i s 

dispersed at low grades; (2) boiling does not appear to be a viabl e means 

of prod uci ng a gold ore deposit within deep (>500 m) hydrothermal reser
vo i rs and (3) t he formati on of a major precious metal ore deposit may 

require the superposit i on . of a s t r uctura l event on a waning geothermal 

system to initiate an extended period of f lui d mixing. 

High-Mg lavas similar to ones ident i f i ed at Iamalele oecur elsewhere 

;n the late Cenozoic arc-type volcanic associa t ions of southeastern Papua 

New Guinea. Detailed geochemical studies of these rocks have revealed the 

presence of relatively aphyric lavas which are high in ~f90, Cr, and Ni and 

form an integral part of the arc-type association. The high concentrations 

of these elements relative to typical arc-re lated rocks are thought to 

reflect the chemical composition of the initial mel t . Hi gh-Mg l avas occur 

in other volcanic arcs of Papua New Guinea as we ll as in several other 

circum- Pacific volcanic arcs, and it is likely that high -Mg l avas fo rm a 

f undamenta l component of most, if not al l , volcanic arcs . 
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CLASSIFICATION OF HYDROTHERMAL ALTERATION ASSEMBLAGES 

USED IN THIS THESIS 

The nomenclature of hydrothermal alteration used in th i s thesis ;s based 

on the occurrence of character; st i c i nd ; cat~r m; nera 1 $ and repl acement 

textures. Adhering to the usage of Meyer and Hemley (1967), hydrothermal 

alteration i$ divided into four pr i ncipal equilibrium assemblages. In order 

of decreasing temperature and increa s ing hydrogen ion activity these 
assemblages are referred to as propylit ic, potassic, intermediate argillic and 

advanced argill i c, 
Propyl ,t;c alteration is characteriZed by the replacement of magmatic 

andesine by pcricline :t wairakite, epidote, adularia and illite-sericite 

together with the alteration of primary ferromagnesian minerals to clinochlore 

and anatase~rutile ± epidote and pyrite, During propylitic alteration the 
groundmass is replaced by varying proportions of quartz, pericline, wairakite , 
adularia, illite~sericite, smectite and pyrite. Other minerals which may 
occur i n, the propylitic equilibrium assemblage are clinozoisite, zoisite, 
prehnite, magnetite, leucoxene and calcite. 

Potassic al terat ion is identified by the replacement of pericline and 
magmatic andesine by adularia, and replacement of the groundmass by quartz, 
adularia, grot hite, il li te -ser icite and pyrite. Ot her mi nerals wh i ch may 
occur in the propylitic assembl age are clinochlore, smectite, mordenite, 

chlorapatite , monazite, magnetite, ilmenite, anatase-rutile, calcite, 
anhydrite, barite, bioti te and zi rcon. laumont ite veins form either during 
or sl ightly after the las t stages of potassic alteration. 

Intermed iate argillic alteration i s manifested by the replacement of 
primary and secondary feldspar, ferromagnesian minerals and portions of the 
groundmass by smectite, kaol inite and/or ill i te accompanied by quartz and/or 
hydrous silica. Other minerals which may occu~ in the intermediate argillic 
as semb 1 age are mi xed -1 ayer ill ite- smect i te) vermi cu 1 ite) bari te and pyrite. 

Advanced argillic alteration is defined by the replacement of illite
sericite, smectite and vermicu l ite by kaol i nite which is typically accompanied 
by alunite and hydrous silica. Other minerals which may occur i n the advanced 
argil li c assemblage are gi bbSite, brucite, barite and pyrite 

xl 
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Cbapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

PURPOSE OF STUDY 

During the past decade the minerals industry has directed most of its 

expl oration efforts toward the discovery of large-tonnage (bulk mineable) 

precious metal deposits which can be economically mined at very low grades 

(-0,03 troy ounce Au-equivalent/tonne). Although precious metal deposits 

occur in a variety of tecton ic settings and widely varying host litholo

gies, they are particularly abundant in areas of regional extension, and 

are cOlTVl1only hosted by thick sequences of calc-alkalic (rhyolitic) ignim

brite. In this environment 90ld-silver mineralization ;s localized by 

caldera margins, by basin-bounding faults and in particular by the spatial 

coincidence of these features. 

Fluid inclusion and stable isotope studies have shown that volcanic

hosted precious meta l deposits characteristically are formed at shallow 

crustal levels by the interaction of rock with low salinity, metal-bearing 

fluids at tempt.;ratures between 1500 and 300°C (see for example, Taylor, 

1974j O'Neil and Silberman, 1974; Roedder, 1979; Sander and Einaudi, 1990; 

Field and Fifarek, 1984). The mineralizing fluids are dominated by meteor

ic water which migrates through the rock in response to an abnormally high 

geothermal gradient induced by crustal thinning and/or magmatic activity. 

At depth and in rocks of low permeability the rising hydrothermal fluids 

are typically confined to major faults and formational contacts, but at 

shallow levels they may expand into subhorizonta.l volcanic and/or sedimen

tary aquifers to form large hydrothermal reservoirs. 
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Because the physical conditions which characterize the ep1thermal 

ore-forming environment are remarkab)Y similar to the conditions prevailing 

in active geothermal syste(lls, most exp l oration model s for epithermal 

precious metal deposits (e.g., Henley and Ellis, 1983; Henley, 1985; Hayba 

et a1., 1985) are firmly based on chemical and hydrologic data collected 

from l iquid -dominated geothermal systems such as Wairakei (Grindley, 1965; 

Steiner, 1977), Broadlands (Browne, 1969; Browne and Ellis, 1970; Eslinger 

and Savin, 1973), Cerro Prieto (Elders et a1. , 1978; Schiffman et a1., 

1984; Schiffman et a1 ., 1985), Salton Sea (Helgeson, 1968; Muffler and 

White, 1969) and Steamboat Springs (White, 1955; Schoen and White, 1967; 

Schoen et a1 ., 1974), However, as noted by White (1981), despite extensive 

exploitation, substantial quantities of gold ore are not known to occur 

within the geothermal systems from which the precious metal "models" were 

deve l oped . 

Two fundamental questions which arise from White's observa t ion pro 

vided the stimu l us for undertaking my doctoral research. These questions 

are (1) why do s ignificant quantities of gold at economic grades not occur 

within the high-temperature reservoirs of active geothermal systems and (2) 

to what extent are the current geothermal-based models applicabl e to the 

genesis of epithermal precious metal deposits? To answer these questions 

two active, gold -bearing geothermal systems were investigated, Tamalel e i n 

the O'Entre casteaux Islands of Papua New Guinea and Wairakei in the North 

Island of New Zealand. The major emphasis of th1s dissertation is directed 

toward evaluating hydrothermal alterat i on and metalliz.ation occurring 

within the Wairakei reservoir, but because detailed dat.. pertaining to the 

near-surface environment of the reservoir are limited, data from the upper 

200 metres of the Iamalele reservoir are al so included. 
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Figure 1. 1. Loca ti on of the O'Entrecasteaux Islands and the Iamalele 
geothermal area . 

STUDY AREAS 

IamaJele Geothermal Area, 
D'En trecasteaux Islands, Papua New Guinea 

The O'Entrecasteaux Isl ands are l ocat ed in the southern Solomon Sea 

approximately 50 kilometres eas t of t he Papuan peninsula (Fig . 1.1), 

Regional mapping (Davies , 1973) i nd i ca t es th at the main i slands, Normanby, 

Fergusson and Goodenough, form a series of lJIe t amorphic core complexes which 

occur ;n a very complex boundary zone between t he Indo-Australian and 

Pacific plates. Fragments of a once spatiall y extens "ive sequence of mafic 

and ultramafic rock occur along the flanks of t he t ect oni c domes where they 

are ;n f ault contact and/or locally overlie the high-gr ade metamorphic 

terrane. In areas of l ow topographic r elief on the sout hwes t ern and south

eastern ends of Ferg usson Island Pliocene to Holocene cal c-al kali c and 

peral kal i ne volcaniC rocks cover significant segments of t he metamorphic 

terrane a.nd may fill r egional volcano-tectonic depressions. 
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The Tamalele geothermal area encompasses the coastal plains and low 

hills on the western side of Fergusson Island (Fig. 1.1)". Late Pleistocene 

to Holocene volcanic rocks are exposed i.n the Iamalele area and range in 

composHion from basaltic andesite to rhyol He, with high-sil ica dacite and 

rhyolite the most abundant. Outc'r'ops are dominated by ignimbrite, lava 

domes and at least one obsidian flow which may be related to caldera 

collapse and post-caldera volcanism. 

Solphataras, acid lakes and rare sinter deposits are exposed over 

more than 30 km2 of the Iamalele area, Detailed sampling of both soil and 

rock exposures within the limits of geothermal activity revealed several 

areas which contained anomalous values of gold, mercury, arsenic and 

antimony. One diamond drill hole was completed to a depth of - 200 metres 

in the centre of the geothermal area. The core recovered from the drill 

hole indicated that hydrothermal rock alteration within the upper portion 

of the geothermal reservoir is well-zoned and contains a trace element 

Signature (AsJ Bi, Hg, Se J Te J Tl and Au) characteristic of high-level J 

epithermal precious metal deposits . Minera l assembl ages and textural 

re l ationships indicative of potassiC, intermediate argillic 'and advanced 

argillic alteration (usage of Meyer and Hemley, 1967) were observed in the 

core. Down-hole temperatures were not measured, but rock temperatures 

increased with depth and by -100 metres asbestos gloves were needed to 

remove the core from the core barrel . 

Wairakei Geothermal Area, North 151 and, New Zealand 

New Zealand is located in the South Pacific Ocean, where it 

straddles a well-defined boundary between. the Indo-Australian and Pacific 

plates. Regional extension and magmatism associated with westward subduc

tion of the Pacific plate beneath the North Island have resulted in the 

formation of a regional volcano - tectonic depression referred to as the 

Taupo Volcanic Zone. Volcanic rocks related to the Taupo Volcanic Zone are 
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Figure 1.2. Location of the Taupo Vo l canic Zone and the Wairakei geothermal 
area. Stippled area shows the approximate distribution of volcanic rocks 
which are related to the Taupo Vol canic Zone but occur outside the area of 
basin subsidence. 

cal~-alkal;c and predominantly r hyol itic in composition, a1though mafic 

to intermediate compos i tions are not uncommon. 

Wairakei ;s l ocated near t he centre of the North Island of New 

Zealand (Fig. 1.2) and is a liqu id·dominated geothermal system. The high· 

temperature reservoir i.s loca"lized within a ·.vo.luminous sequence of rhyo

litic ignimbrite and air fall tuff i ntercalated with volcaniclastic rocks 

and andesite to r hyol ite lavas . .The primary production reservoir is under-

lain by a series of massive ignimbrite sheets j within which permeabilities 

are generally low, and overlain by relatively impermeable tuffaceous mud

stone and siltstone intercal ated with minor pumiceous ignimbrite. 
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Steam; ng ground, hydrothermal erupt; on craters and; ntense hydro 1yt ; c 

alteration are exposed over -25 km2 of the Wairakei area . The results of 

extensive drilling ind icate t ha t hydrothermal rock alteration within the 

reservoir is systematicall y loned and may be separated into four major 

assemblages, propylitic, po t assic. intermediate argillic and advanced 

argill i c (usage of Meyer and Ueml ey. 1967). Mi neral assembl ages character

istic of propylitic alterati on occ ur at depth, whereas potassic alteration 

is the dominant alteration t ype at high levels (less than -500 m deep) 

within the reservoir . At in termediate depths the potassic assemblage over

prints propylitic alterat ion. Cal ci um zeolites occur throughout the reser 

voir, and although their distribut ion appears to be controlled by lithology 

and temperature, in general their occurrence may be genetically related to 

either propylitic or potassic al teration. Intermediate argillic alteration 

is widespread, but overall i s wea kly developed. Advanced argillic 

a 1 terat ; on occurs in the upper 65 metres of the reservo; r and may be 

intense, but its distribut i on is sporadic. Assays of drill core and cut

tings indicate that trace amou nts of gol d and other metals permeate the 

·reservoir. Samples of siliceous sinter collected from wellhead production 

equipment conlain significant quantit i es of precious, platinum gr oup and 

base metals. Downhole temperatur e l ogs show that temperatures within the 

production reservoir varied initi al l y from _240° to -265°C. 

DISSERTATION FORMAT AND SCOPE 

The information presented in this dissertation has been organized 

into four chapters (Volume 1) and ni ne appendices (Volume II). A third 

volume marked ~Iaps contains a ser i es of maps and cross sections on which 

I have summarized much of the data coll ected during my research. 
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Chapler 1 

Chapter 1 is a general introduction to the dissertation. It includes 

an explanation of the purpose of the study, an introduction to the study 

areas and a description of the format and scope of the dissertation. 

Chapter 2 

Chapter 2 contains a discussion of the geology and geochemistry of 

the Iamalele geothermal area, with emphasis on high-level hydrothermal 

alteration and metallization. The petrologic descriptions are very prelim

inary, but are included because they are the most detailed and up-ta -date 

information available for western Fergusson Island. 

Iamalele was included in this dissertation as a secondary study area 

for three reasons, The principal reason is that the diamond drill core 

from Iamalele provided very important data about the type and extent of 

hydrothermal alteration occ~rrin9 in the upper levels of geothermal reser

voirs. Secondly, the geologic setting of the Iamalele area ;s similar to 

that of Wairake;, thus data obtained at Iamalele complements the data 

obtained at Wairakei. The try;rd reason is that the information provided 

by the Iamalele core could not be readi l y obtained from the Wairake; drill

ing samples . This is primarily because only the early drill holes at 

'Wairakei were cored continuou$ly and most of these drill holes were located 

along the cooler northern periphery of the reservoir. furthermore most of 

the core had not been split and eqUipment for splitting extensive intervals 

of the core was not available. 

In total about three months were spent mapping, sampling and logging 

core at lamalele. From. this work a reconnaissance geologic map covering 

about 90 km2 of the Iamalele area .was completed (Plates I t Ie.1 2, 3 and 4) . 

Airborne magnetic and radiometric surveys were conducted concurrently with 

the field mapping and diamond dri lling, and the results of these surveys 
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are contoured on Plates lA and 18. Fl1ght lines for the airborne geophysi

cal survey are plotted on Plate 1D. 

Chapter J 

Chapter 3 concerns the Wairakei geothermal area, and ;s the focal 

point of this dissertation. Wairakei was selected as my primary study area 

because it ;s a major liquid-dominated geothermal field for which extensive 

geology, hydrology. fluid chemistry. and temperature and pressure data 

bases are available. In addition Wairakei is one of the geothermal systems 

from which the explorati on model for epithermal precious metal deposits was 

developed. However, before Wairakei could be realistically compared to a 

volcanic-hosted epithermal precious metal deposit, a more complete under

standing of the paragenesis and spati al distribution (zoning) of hydro

thermal alteration minerals. equilibrium mineral assembl ages, and gold and 

silver occurring within the reservoir was needed. 

The information presented in Chapter 3 complements and expands upon 

the work of Grindley (1965), Steiner (1977). Grant (1980) and Healy (1984). 

The chapter is divided into three main sections. The first section 

(Introduction) includes a brief history of the geothermal field and com

ments on the available data base for the geothermal reservoir. Then (in 

Regional Geology) the reader is introduced to ·the volcano-tectonic history 

of the Taupo Volcanic Zone. The final section (Wairakei Geothermal Area) 

contains a detailed description of t he geology of the Wairake; area and of 

the types and extent of hydrothermal alteration and metallization identi

fied withi~ the Wairakei geothermal reservoir. 

Approximately three months were sp~nt at Wa;rakei. Most of this time 

was utilized logging drill core and cuttings and studyi ng drilling records 

and reservoir engineering data. Because the surface had been mapped in 

relative detail (Grindley. 1965; Alli s. 1981; Allis and Webber. 1984). map

ping was given a l ow priority and field work was restricted to checking the 
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existing maps and collecting samples of siliceous precipitate from the 

production equipment {silencers, weir boxes and hot water drains}. The 

results of core 1 ogg; n9 and subsequent a 1 terat; on and mineral; zat ion 

studies are shown on a series of cross sections which accompany this di s 

sp.rtat;on (Plates 6, GA, 68 ilnd Ge). To faci"\itate locating and drawing 

these cross sections it was necessary to construct a topographic base map 

(Pl ate 5) from the Min i st ry of Works and Development orthophotos for the 

Wairakei geothermal area (Department of Lands and Survey, Orthopnoto Plan 

Nos. 1298/1-7, 1:5,000). 

The most significant results to come out of my resear ch at Wai r akei 

include (1) the development of a series of cross sections showing the 

thermal zoning and corresponding hydrothermal alterat ion zoning of the 

preproduction hydrothermal reservoir, (2) the identification of several 

previously unreported hydrothermal mineral s including gold·palladium 

alloys, argentite, monazite, biotite and zircon, (3) the documentation of 

the transport of gold, silver and a var i ety of other metals by the reser

voir fluid, (4) the identification of trace amounts of gold and other 

metals pervading the geothermal reservoir and (5) the determination of 

quantitative chemical compositions for u ore " minerals precipitated on well

head production equipment. 

Chapter 4 

Chapter 4 is divided into two parts and contains most of the discus 

sion and conclusions of this dissertation. In the first part of the chap

ter the regional and district-scale geology and the characteristics of 

hydrothermal alteration and metallization identified at Wa;rakei, and to 

a lesser degree at Iamalele, are compared to similar aspects of the epi· 

thermal gold-silver deposits at Rawhide and Round Mountain in Nevada 

(U :S.A.). Conclusions arrived at from the comparison of these four areas 

are used to develop a genetic model whic.h "provides a viable explanation for 
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the absence of significant quantities of gol d and silver at economic grades 

withi n the high-temperature reservoirs of active geothermal systems . 

The second part of Chapter 4 is an expanded . version of an article 

ent itled IIHigh-Mg lavas in the l ate Cenozoic volcanic arc associ ations of 

southeastern Papua New Guinea" by Smi th and Mitchell (1989). A copy of the 

article ;s contained in the poc ke t at the back of this vo·lume. Although 

of a regional nature, t hi s work is the most important scientific contri

bution to come out of my research at Iamalele l and ;s included because (1) 

the information presented contr i butes substantially to the existing pub

lished data base on high-Mg l avas and (2) the existence of high-Mg lavas 

may have s ignificant impl ications for volc anic arc petrogenesis. The 

discussion i ncludes comments on the nomenclature of the h1gh-Mg lavas and 

detailed descriptions of the occurrence and the bulk rock and mineral chem

istry of the high-Ng lavas identified in southeastern Papua New Guinea. 

These data are then used to generate a tectonic model for genesis of the 

hi gh -Mg lavas. 

Append ices 

All of the data collected during the course of preparing t his di sser

tat ion are presented in VolUme II. Each appendix begins with a description 

of the eqUipment used, the methods' followed and the assumptions made to 

generate the data. 
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Chapter 2 contaihs a discussion of the volcanic geology of the 

coastal lowlands surrounding the villages of Iamalele and Fagalulu on 

western Fergusson Island (Fig. 2.1b) and of the hydrothermal alteration and 

metallization occurring at the surface and within the upper - 300 metres of 

the Iamalele geothermal system. The data presenLed in this chapter are the 

results of a three month long reconna;ssance·style evaluation of the 

region I which culminated in the completion of a -200 metre deep diamond 

drill hole. Although of a general natm'e, the information provided is the 

most complete data base available for the Iamalele area. Stable isotope 

data and age dates for the various rock units were not determined during 

the course of this study and consequently the discussion of the Holocene 

volcanic geology of west-central Fergusson Island is mainly descriptive. 

The section on hydrothermal alteration is also primarily descriptive 

because only one relatively shallow drill hole was completed. However, the 

importance of the Iamalele data is enhanced when put ;n context with obser

vations made at Wairakei (Chapter 3) and compared to data from the ·Rawhide 

epithermal gold-silver deposit (Chapter 4). 

Llcation and Geologic Setting 

Iamalele is located on the west coast of Fergusson Island ;n the 

D'Entrecasteaux Islands of Papua New Guinea (Fig. 2.1). The area is a 
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roughly ell iptical topographic basin bordered by rugged mountainous terrain 

to the north, hills and low mountains of moderate relief to t he e"ast and 
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Figure 2.1. Location of the O' Entrecasteaux Is l ands and the Iamal el e area 
(a) and the simplified geology of Fergusson Island and the southeastern tip 
of Goodenough Island (b). The following place names have been abbreviated: 
Bolu Bolu (B), Nou Nou (N), Wakala Hill (W). Geology after Davies (1973). 
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Figure 2.2. Photographs of the Iamalele area. Top photograph 1S a view to 
the east from Seymour Bay. The prominent hill in the left centre of the 
picture ;s the Wameai dome. Iamalele village is -1.7 km southeast of the 
dome in the topographically low area which appears 2.5 cm to the right of 
the dome in the photograph. The bottom photograph is a view to the 
northeast across the lama 1 e 1 e area showing several vol canic 1 and forms 
(domes and plateaus) and active thermal areas which can be identified by 
rising steam and areas of grey-white hydrothermal alteration. The large 
tree-covered hill in the right centre of the photograph is the Uluwa dome. 
The high ridge in the background is the southeastern flank of the M3ilolo 
metamorph1c core complex, 

south, and Seymour Bay to the west (Figs. 2.2 and 2.3). High-grade 

metamorphic rocks occur along the northern and eastern boundaries of the 

Iamalele area, and along the southern boundary of the area a thick sequence 

of calc-alkalic volcanic rocks i~ exposed. The floor of the topographic 

basin was initially a planar feature which has been disrupted by relatively 

recent block faulting. These faults were the locus for the emplacement of 

numerous volcanic domes and small cones composed of pyroclastic debris and 
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lava. Although detailed subsurface data are l imited, a l arge, l iquid 

dominated hydrothermal system appears to have de"veloped in a relatively 

thick sequence of dacite to rhyo.lite pyrpclastic rocks which underl ie t he 

Iamalele area. The physiography of the region and the occurrence of 

abundant volcanic eruptive centres localized by high-angle normal fau l ts 

may be the result of caldera collapse and post-caldera volcanism. 

Previous Work 

Historical notes about the early geologic investigations of the 

WEntrecasteaux Is l ands were provided by Davies (973). The earl iest 

geologic reports which mention Iamalele are those of Thompson (1889) and 

Stanley (1920). Edwards (1950) completed the first site-specific geologic 

investigation of the area when he evaluated the near - surface sulphur 

potential of the Iamalel e thermal area. Pritchard (1963) visited the 

Iamalele area in 1960 during a reconnaissance geologic mapping programme 

which covered Fergusson and Goodenough Islands. The most extensive geolog· 

ical reconnaissance of Fergusson lsland was carried out by Davies and Ives 

(1965). The results of this work are presented on a I :250,000 scale 

geologic map (Sheet SC 56-5) covering Goodenough, Fergusson and the 

northern half of Normanby Is l ands. The Davies and Ives (1965) report also 

contains a -1:1,000,000 scale Bouguer anomaly map of the area. These data 

and the results of a regional airborne magnetic survey covering the 

DI£ntrecasteaux Islands were discussed by Milsom and Smith (1975). 

Detailed petrologic and geochemical data pertaining to samples collected 

on western Fergusson Island and in the Iamalele area by geologists of the 

Austral; an Bureau of Mi nera 1 Resources, ,Geol ogy and Geophysics, duri ng the 

years 1968 to 1970 are contained in Davies and Smith (1971), Smith (1973), 

Smith (I 976b), Smith (1982) and Smith and Compston (1982). Recent vo I can i c 

activity which has occurred in the Iamalele area was described by Smith 

(1981) . 
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Figure 2.3 . Structural geology of west centra l Fergusson Is l and. Fault 
trends interpreted from air photographs and airborne geophysica l data, 
supported by field mapping. Heavy dashed lines are inferred ring struc
tures, thinner long dashed lines are normal fa ults. See Pl ate s lA and IB 
for geophysical data. Geologic units can be identi fied by comparing the 
figure to Plate I. 

The only detailed geologic a.nd geochemical investigations of western 

Fergusson Island were carried o~t by geologists of Esso Papua New Guinea, 

Inc. during the period 1982 to 1985. The bulk of this work is un publ ished, 

~ut much of it may be recovered from the data files maintained by the 
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Geological Survey of Papua New Guinea; this information is contained in the 

data file for Prospecting Authority 544 (Kukuia Peninsula). 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The Iamalele area lies in one of the tectonically more complex 

regions of the world (see, for example, Davies et al., 1984). Post

Cretaceous tectonic activity and associated volcanism have resulted in the 

emplacement of a wide variety of lithologies throughout southeastern Papua 

New Gu i nea, and i n particular on Fergusson Island. In order to provide a 

more complete understanding of the relationship between the late Cenoloic 

volcanic rocks and the underlying geologic basement on Fergusson Island and 

elsewhere in the D'Entrecasteaux Islands, this section begins with brief 

descriptions of the tectonic setting and volcanic geology of southeastern 

Papua New Guinea. A more detailed description of the regional geologic 

framework of southeastern Papua New Guinea is given ;n the section on High

Mg Lavas ;n the l ate Cenozoic Volcanic Arc Associations of Papua New Guinea 

in Chapter 4. 

Southeastern Papua New Guinea 

Tedonic Setting 

Late Cenozoic tectonism in Papua New Guinea involved several micro

plates caught up in a major zone of interaction between the Pacific and 

Indo-Australian plates (e.g., Curtis, 1973). In southeastern Papua New 

Gu; nea tecton; c ; nteract ion between the Indo-Austral i an pl ate and the 

Solomon Sea microplate was part i cularly complex and involved subduction, 

obduction and rifting (Davies et al" 1984; Smith and Milsom, 1984). These 

processes have resulted in the juxtaposition of an unusual variety of late 

Mesozoic and Cenozoic rock associations including ultramafic, mafic, 

plutonic, metamorphic and tholeiitic to peralkaline volcanic rocks. The 
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geological basement of southeastern Papua New Guinea consists of a core of 

moderate- to high-grade metamorphic rocks overlain by an abducted veneer 

of ultramafic rOCKS and associated mid-ocean ridge basalts (Davies and 

Smith, 1976). 

Volcanic Geology 

Late Cenozoic arc-type volcanic rocks are widely distributed in 

southeastern Papua New Guinea. The oldest of these rocks are Miocene in 

age (12 to 11 Mat Smith, 1972; Smith and Compston, 1982) and occur in the 

Louisiade Archipelago and near the southeastern tip of the Papuan penin sula 

(Fig. · 2.1). Pliocene and younger volcanic rocks are found in the 

D'Entrecasteaux Islands and in the central part of the Papuan peninsula. 

The spatial distribution and ages of the post-Mioce-ne volcanic terrane 

indicate a general westward migration of volcanic activity through the late 

Cenozoic) a trend which may indicate that magma generation is related to 

t ensional stresses associated with the westward migration of spreading in 

the Woodlark Basin (Smith and Mitchell, 1989). 

As in other modern island arcs the volcanic terrane of southeastern 

Papua New Guinea is characterized by the predominance of andesite accom

pan ied by subordinate basalt, .dac; te and rhyo 1; te. However, in several 

locations in the D'Entrecasteaux Islands and on the Papuan peninsula 

rhyolite is the dominant lithology, One of the areas where rhyolite is 

particularly abundant is on the Kukuia Peninsula of southwestern Fergusson 

Island (Fig . 2.1). 

D'Entrecasteaux Islands 

Geologic Setting 

Late Cenozoic uplift resulted in doming of the metamorphic basement, 

which on Normanby, Fergusson and Goodenough Islands culminated ;n the 
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emplacement of several metamorphi c domes and anticlines (core compl exes) 

composed of Mesozoic sc hist, amphibol ite and gneiss (Davies, }973). The 

metamorphic core complexes are flanked an.d overlain by Cretaceous mafic and 

ultramafic rocks of the Papuan Ult rama fi c Belt (Davies, 1973). The pre

Tertiary rocks are locally ove.rl ain by ca l c-alkali'c to peralkaliM volcanic 

rocks and vo l caniclastic and cl astic sed imentary rocks. 

The dam; nant metamorphi c 1 itho l ogy i s quartzo Fel dspathi c gnei 55 wh ich 

;s intercalated with varying percentages of amphibolite and calcic gneiss. 

The rocks are metamorphosed to t~e amphi boli te f acies, but mineralogies 

characteristic of the granul ite and eclog ite fac i es are also present 

(Davies , 1973). It is possi ble t hat Normanby, Fergusson and Goodenough 

Islands and parts of the Papuan peni nsula are the faulted remains of a 

single metamorphic complex which exceeded 165 kilometres in length and 30 

kilometres in width (Davies and Ives, 1965 ) . 

Late Cenozo i c calc-al kali c and pera l ka l i ne volcanic rocks are exposed 

along the margin s of t he met amorphi c domes and anticlines and overlie the 

metamorphic terrane ;n low- l yi ng areas; peral kaline rocks were identified 

only on Fergusson Island (Smith, 1973, 1976a ) . The oldest of these rocks 

occur in the central and western port ions of Normanby Island, on the 

Amphlett Islands and on t he Ku kuia Penin sul a of Fergusson Island (Smith, 

1973; Smith and Compston, 1982). Pl eis tocene to Holocene calc -alkalic 

rocks form the bul k of the lithol ogic units exposed on the Kukuia Penin sula 

and on the Bwaido Peninsula of Go odenough Islan.d. The youngest volcanic 

centres occur on the Bwa i do Peninsul a, in t he Iamalele area and on t he 

southeastern end of Fergus son Is l and , and on Dobu Island (Figs. 2.1 and 

4.27) . Smith (1981) es t imat es th at the vol cani c l andforms exposed on the 

northeastern tip of the Bwaido Penin sul a (F ig . 2.1) are only a few hundred 

years old. The age of t he most recent erupti ons in the Iamalele area is 

unknown, but very youthful l andforms l includi ng a composite volcanic cone 

composed of basaltic andes ite scoria and l av a suggest relatively recent 
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The most recent eruptions at Iamalele are probably time -

equivalent to the youngest volcanic activity on the Bwaido Peninsula. 

Taylor (personal communication in Davies, 1973) estimates that the most 

recent eruptions of peralkaline rhyolite may have occurred -600 years ago. 

Geophysics 

The only published geophysical data for the D'Entrecast.aux Islands 

include small-scale regional gravity (Bouguer- anomaly) (Davies, 1973; 

Milsom and Smith, 1975) and airborne magnetic (Milsom and Smith, 1975) 

contour maps. The following comments are meant to augment the discussion 

of the data presented by Davies (1973) and Milsom and Smith (1975), but are 

mY own interpretations. 

Gravlty Data 

The Bouguer anomaly map for the D1Entrecasteaux Islands shows two 

prominent features, the Amphlett High and the D/Entrecasteaux Low (Davies, 

1973). Although the Amph lett High is open to the east, it generally coin 

cides with the spatia l dist'r'lbution of the Amphlett Islands wh ,ich are 

probably the remnants of a large andesitic stratovolcano. Davies (1973) 

believes that the Amphle tt High reflects a relatively dense pluton of 

intermediate to mafic composition beneath the Amphlett Islands. The 

D'Entrecasteaux Low is a broad gravity low «50 mGal) which approximates 

the outline of Fergusson and Goodenough islands. In part, the low probably 

reflects thicker sialic crust beneath these islands as suggested by Davies 

(1973). However, the coincidence of the maximum Bouguer low «30 mGal) 

with Pleistocene to Holocene volcanic centres suggests that these areas 

contribute to the magnitude and shape of the D'Entrecasteaux Low (Fig . 

2.4). The maximum lows may reflect relatively near-surface magma c.hambers, 
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Figure 2.4. Bouguer anomaly map for Fergusson Island and the southeastern 
tip of Goodenough Island, O'Entre casteaux Islands , Papua New Guinea. Data 
from Davies (1973). 

or in the case of the Iamal ele and Dawson Strait areas of Fergusson Island, 

large volumes of low den s ity pyroclastic mater ial filling major volcano-

tectonic depressions, i .e. J calderas. 

Airborne Magnetic Data 

The airborne magnetic survey of southeastern Papua New Guinea was 

flown at relatively high altitudes with a nominal terrain clearance of at 

lea st 2,130 metres (Milsom and Smith, 1975). Because of the high l evel at 

which the survey was flown, only very large geological feature s are visibl e 

in the data. The following COlMlents r el ating to the contoured airborne 

magnetic map publ i shed by Mil som and Smith (1975) are based on the 

interpretation methods described in Appendix 9. 
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In general the D'Entrecasteaux Islands are represented by a broad, 

relatively low amplitude pattern reflecting the predominance of sialic rock 

forming and underlying the islands. The magnetic data do identify a 

relatively magnetic body underlying the Bwaido Peninsula. Presumably this 

feature is a major intrusive body of mafic to intermediate composition. 

A small magnetic low occurs immediately east of the De; Dei thermal area 

on the southeastern end of Fergusson Island. Two relatively large magnetic 

highs occur along the south coast of Fergusson Island and between Fergusson 

Island and Sanaroa Island which lies to the east. These magnetic highs may 

be related to very large reversely magnetized intrusive bodies. 

One very curious featUre of the contoured magnetic data is the 

coincidence of a magnetic low with the major belt of ultramafic and mafic 

rock which transects the central portion of Normanby Island. The reason 

for this low is not clear. 

Geothermai Activity 

The two largest geothermal areas in the D'Entrecasteaux Island s are 

located at Iamalele and Dei Dei on Fergusson lsland (Fig , 1.1). Less 

extensive thermal areas occur at Nade on the south coast of Fergus son 

Island, on the north coast of Dobu Island (see Fig. 4.17) and at Nou Nou, 

Bolu Bolu and ncar W.k.la Hill (Fig. 1.1) on Goodenough Island (Davies, 

I973) , In addition, hot springs are present along many of the dome-

building faults and major transcurrent faults. Examples of this type of 

occurrence are the hot springs near Wapo1u Point on Fergusson Island (Fig. 

1.1) and at Bwasiyiyi on the central west coast of Normanby lsland (slight

ly south of the southern edge of the map in Fig. 4.17). ln most of these 

areas the hydrothermal fluids have been mixed to some degree with seawater; . . 

see Table 1,1, 
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Western Fergus.ron IslaruJ 

Western Fergusson Island includes the Kukuia Peninsula, Iamalele 

lowlands and the Mailala metamorph ic dome (Fig . 2.1), however, most of the 

discussion in this section is limited t o the Iamalele lowlands and adjacent 

areas. 

Geology and Geomorphology 

The coastal lowlands of western Fergusson Island are bounded by a 

highland metamorphic core complex (~lailolo gneiss dome) of probable Creta

ceous age (Dav ies, 1973) on the north and east and by a Pliocene to 

Holocene calc-alkal ic volcanic terrane (Kukuia Volcanics) of moderate 

relief on the south, The Mai l ala gneiss dome ;s a fault-bounded segment 

of a regional gne i ssic terrane which may have extended from Normanby Island 

to the Papuan peninsula during early Pliocene time (Davies and Ivp.s , 1965). 

The northeastern boundary of the Mailolo gneiss dome is a well-defined. 

low - to moderate -angl e (s:32°) norma l fault. and the northwestern end of the 

dome is clearly offset ,by the Barrier Islands transcurrent fault (Fig. 

2. 1). The southwestern boundary of the dome was removed either by erosion 

(Davies, 1973) or by block faulting (gravity slide?) associated with recent 

volcanism and possibly caldera collapse. The southeastern end of the dome 

was probably removed by erosion which progressed more rapidly along the 

Lavu fault zone than on the main mass of the dome. 

Volcanism began on the Kukuia Peninsula between 6 and 4 Ma. with the 

most recent act i vity occurring in the coastal lowlands surrounding the 

village of lamal el e (Smith and Compston, 1982; Smith and Milsom, 1984). 

The very youthful volcan i c landforms which abound around Iamalele are 

considered by Smith (1981) to indicate that the area is still volcanically 

active. 

The present physiography of the lamalele lowlands is the result of 

differential uplift. both tectonic and 'volcanic) and fluvial erosion 
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operating on originally planar ignimbrite deposits (Mitchell and Yousif) 

1985). Several circular to oval-shaped topographic highs are spread 

throughout the ramalele areal although most of these features are poorly 

exposed due to the combined effects of erosion and thick vegetation. These 

topographic features were tentatively identified as. volcanic domes and 

associated eruptive centres. Field mapping and diamond drilling confirmed 

that some of these features are very young volcanic centres (e.g., Aloai 

Cone and Uluwa domej Fig. 2.3L but most of the volcanic centres were 

identified from their geomorphology and geophysical characteristics. 

StructuraL Geology 

Field mapping in the coastal areas of western Fergusson Island ;s 

difficult because most of the low-lying areas are covered by dense growths 

of kunai grass or sago swamps. Mapping is somewhat easier at slightly 

higher elevations on the domes and on some of the plateaus where the grass

lands give way to dense forests, but structural detail is sUll difficult 

to obtain due to a thick accumulation of organic ma~ter. Because of the 

paucity of good rock exposures much of the structural information presented 

in this section was interpreted from colour air photographs (1:20,000) and 

geophysical data (Plates IA and 16). 

Regional Tilling 

The morphology of the active and ancestral channels of the major 

rivers (Iamalele, Aloa; and l'wa'ur) draining the Iamalele lowlands 

document their progressive rotation and southward migration through time 

(Mitchell and Yousif, 1985). The ancestral rivers eroded the rising 

Iamalele plateau forming wide v&lleys which parallel the strike of the 

ignimbrite units (Plate 1). Southward migration of the major rivers is 

indicated by the existence and location of ancestral river channels. The 

progressive changes in the location of the major (ivers 1s consistent with 
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the interpret ation that uplift either began or was more rapid in the north

western part of the Iama1eie area (Mitchell and Yousif, 1985). The modern 

fivers h~ve broad , flat floOfS indicating that the Iamalele region is now 

tectoni call y quiescent. 

Major FaulJ.s 

Several major faults were identified from air photographs and the air 

magnetic contour map. In general, the traces of these structures trend in 

three principal directions, east, northeast and northwest (Fig. 2.3), The 

east- and northeast - trending faults separate the reg ion into a series of 

fault -bounded blocks which, in part, contribute to the topographic expres 

s;on of the volcanic plat~aus. The northeast-trending faults also control 

the distribution of several of the major river drainages, particularly 

those draining the metamorphic highl ands north of Iama1e1e. Although very 

few northwest-trending faults were recognized within the Iamalele lowlands, 

these structures are promi nent in the central portion of the Kukuia 

Peninsula south of the I 'wa'ur River (T.V . Weis, written communication) . 

The northern extensions of two of these northwest-trending faults were 

mapped in t he low hi l ls just south of the I'wa'ur River (Fig. 2.3). If 

these faults were extended into the Iamalele lowlands, their traces would 

coincide with the distribution of geothermal activity, and it is possible 

that these northwest-trending faults are related to basement structures 

which guide rising hydrothermal fluids into the lamalele reservoir. 

Seymour Bay CoJdeTa(?) 

Two very subtle structural features which may be potentially very 

important in reconstructing the vol ca ni c hi st ory of western Fergusson 

Island are reflected by the arcuate boundaries of the Iamalele lowlands and 

in the spatial distribution of the recent volcanic eruptive centres. The 

trace of the outermost of these structures coincides with the contact 
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between the h;gh~grade metamorphic terrane and the Iamalele volcanics (Fig, 

2.3). A smaller arcuate structure was inferred from the distribution of 

cumulodom9s, hypabyssal intrusions and eruptive centres within the Iamalele 

lowlands. These two arcuate structures are centred near the mouth of the 

Iamalele river and have radii of approximately 4 and 5 kilometres respec

tively. These arcuate features may represent the (caldera) structures 

along which basement subsidence occurred during the eruption cycle that 

produced the lama 1 e 1 e i gn imbrite and ash fall depos its, and along wh i ch 

post-caldera volcanism waS localized. 

The presence of more than 250 'metres of subhorizontal ignimbrite 

deposits (Iamalele Volcanics) in the Iamalele lowlands requires the 

existence of a major depression within which the erupted material could 

accumulate; the most likely means of creating this depression is caldera 

collapse. Volume calculations based on the present surface exposures of 

the lamalele ignimbrite deposits within the topographic basin alone suggest 

that the eruption had a minimum volume of 1,5 km3 , which is statistically 

large enough to cause caldera collapse (Smith, 1979), Late-stage lava 

domes and geothermal activity are commonly associated with post-caldera 

volcanism (Smith and Bailey, 1968; Wilson et al" 1984), 

Rela.tively thick sequences of ignimbrite, erupted in association with 

caldera collapse, are generally deposited over a wide area which may easily 

extend 20 to 30 miles outward from the caldera, especially for larger, 

directed eruptions, Such outflow depOSits should be present if the 

Iamalele topographic depression formed during caldera collapse, Possible 

out fl ow depos i ts were i dent i fi ed south of the II wa I ur Ri ver over 1 yi ng 

andesite on the northwestern flank of the Kukuia Peninsula, However, this 

;s near the edge of the mapped area and insufficient work was completed to 

correlate these units with the ignimbrite deposits within the Iamalele 

lowlands. Outflow deposits were not identified on the flanks of the 

Mailolo dome which, considering the steep topography, is not surprising, 
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Additional outflow deposits may be present to the east, but this area was 

outside the limits of my study. 

It ;s also significant that the young volcanic cent~es (Goodenough 

Volcanics) on Bwaido Peninsula at the southeastern end of Goodenough Island 

are similar in age and style of volcanism to the young volcanic centres in 

the Iamalele area (Smith and Johnson, 1981). It;s possible that the rocks 

exposed in these areas arc genetically related. However, most of the 

exposed volcanic rocks on the Bwaido Peninsula are andesitic and rhyolite 

;s fare (Smith, 1976b). It may be that recent andesitic pyroclastic rocks 

and lava cover an underlying rhyolite terrane, but additional field work 

will be required before this possibility can be confirmed or rejected. If 

the Iamalele and Goodenough Volcanics are related, then their spatial 

distribution and consequently their inferred eruption volumes would imply 

the existence of a major caldera system. Cons idering the spatial distri

but10n of the Iamalele and Goodenough Volcanics the only viable source for 

their pyroclastic members lies under Seymour Bay and Moresby Strait. For 

these reasons I believe that the most probable source for the Iamalele ig

nimbrites and the depression within which they accumUlated is volcanism 

associated with caldera collapse. In this scenario rhyolitic pyroclastic 

rocks exposed on the Kukuia Peninsula may be outflow fac i es related to the 

collapse of the inferred Seymour Bay caldera. 

An alternative to caldera-related volcanism was described by Roobol 

et a 1. (1983) to exp 1 a in the occurrence of i gn imbr i te -fi 11 ed arcuate bas i ns 

in the Lesser Anti1les. These authors considered the volcano-tectonic 

basins to be the result of large gravity slides related to magmatic dila

tion and subsequent volcanic eruption . . The features described by Roobol 

et al. (1983) are nearly identical in size and morphology to those of the 

Iamalele area and this possibility cannot be ruled out. If one or more 

major gravity sl ides are responsible for the subsidence and related 

volcanism of southwestern Fergusson Island and southeastern Goodenough 
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Island, then the direction of mass movement would have to be to the south

west (see Figure 4.27). 

Geothermal Activity 

As mentioned earlier, the largest areas of geothermal activity are 

Iamalele and Dei Dei on the southeastern tip of Fergus son Island (Fig. 

2.1). Hot springs related to dome-building and major transcurrent faults 

occur along the northeast flank of the Mailala dome and at Nade on the 

·southern coast of Fergusson Island in the Dawson Strait area,. Water 

samples were collected from two thermal spring s at Dei Dei and from a small 

hot spring .bout 0.75 kilometre west of Wapolu point. 

The waters collected from the Dei Dei springs were near-neutral - pH 

chloride (Cl- >4500 mg/kg) fluids which contained relatively high COncen

trations of Na' (>3500 mg/kg) and K' (>400 mg/kg), see Table 2.2. The 

abundance of Na·, K+ and C1- may reflect a small seawater component in the 

geothermal fluid. This in fact i s expected considering the proximity of 

Dei De; to the ocean. Chemical geothermometers appl ied to these fluids 

indicate a deep "reservoir ll temperature of approximately 240°C (Table 2.3). 

Neither the extent of hydrothermal activity nor the geologic potential for 

the existence of a major high - temperature reservoir was investigated. 

Fluid coll ected from the Wapolu Point spring was slightly alkaline 

and contained moderate SO.'- (856 mg/kg) , relative ly high C), (6160 mg/kg), 

Na' (4670 mg/kg), HCO; (691 mg/kg) and Ca" (159 mg/kg) and very high Mg" 

(331 mg/ kg) concentrations (Table 2.2). The abundance of Cl- and Na' may 

reflec t the presence of a seawater component to the flUid. However! the 

high concentrations of C1- and Na+ may be related to the abundance of 

amphibolite and weakly metamorphosed ultramafic and mafic rocks through 

which the fluid traveled. The Ca" and Mg'+ content of the fluid is most 

likel y the result of hydrothermal ·leaching of mafic and ultramafic rocks . 

Chemical geothermometers indicate a maximum temperature for the I'deep" 
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fluid of 140'C (Table 2.3). The Wapolu Point spring occurred along a very 

well exposed dome-building fault. The fault plane and, to a lesser degree 

ultramafic rocks on th4i! hanging wall" were silicified and, at least 

locally, contained significant quantities of gold (>1 g/t). 

IAMALELE GEOTHERMAL AREA 

Th~ following mat~rial pertains to the post-Pliocene volcanic geology 

and geothermal activity occurring in the lowlands surrounding the village 

of Iamalele (Fig. 2.5). The volcanic rocks exposed in the region are the 

youngest. units of the Kukuia Volcanics which range in age from Miocene to 

Holocene (Smith and Compston, 1982). The majority of the volcanic rocks 

exposed "in the Iamalele area are ignimbrite flows and air-fall tuffs of 

dacite to rhyolite composition. These pyroclastic units are intercalated 

with and intruded by minor andesitic to rhyolitic lavas, and are locally 

overlain by volcanic cones composed of andesite scoria and lava domes 

composed of flow-banded rhyolite and rhyolite obsidian flows, 

Approximately 60% of the Iamalele lowlands are covered by boulder terrace 

and other fluvial deposits. 

Geothermal activity is widespread in the Iamalele area, and probably 

reflects the existence of a large liquid-dominated hydrothermal reservoir 

at depth. Outcrops commonly show the effects of hydrolytic alteration 

which may be accompanied by strongly anomalous concentrations of mercury, 

arsenic, antimony and locally gold. 

Volcanic Geology 

The volcanic rocks exposed in the ' Iamalele area range in age from 

Late Pleistocene to Holocene (Smith, 1981; Smith and Compston, 1982). When 

considered together these rocks form a calc-alkalic assemblage which ranges 

from basaltic andesite to rhyolite. In general, the volume of rocks of 
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Figur e 2_5. General geology of the Iamalel e area. 
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maf1c to intermediate compositions (basaltic andesite to low-silica dacite) 

decreases as the age of the rock units decreases. 

Davies and Ives (1965) tentatively separated these rocks into two 

sequences which they referred to as the Fagalulu Volcanics (older) and the 

lamalele Volcanics. At the present time there are insufficient field Dr 

laboratory data to support this subdivision ;n any detail. However, the 

relatively massive andesite to dacite lavas and tuffs which are exposed on 

the south side of the I'wa'ur River are uncommon elsewhere in the lamalele 

area (Fig. 2.5; Plate J). Considering thi s the terminology proposed by 

Davies and Ives (1965) is retained herein. 

Because of the abundance of volcanic units within the Iamalele area 

it was necessary to assign informal names to mappable rock sequences to 

clarify the discussion of the volcanic geology. Although the unit names 

are of local origin, it is not proposed that t hey be considered for 

adoption as formal names. Much additional geochemical data and a detailed 

evaluation of the spatial distribution of the un i ts is required before any 

formal name can be proposed. Because the unit names are informal the first 

letters of the name are capitalized onl y if the word is a proper name, 

The stratigraphy and spatial distribution of the rock units described 

in th i s section are based on field ma pping and bulk rock chemistry, Poor 

e~posures and the lack of radiometric age da t es make correlation of the 

rock units difficult and consequently the unit descriptions which follow 

are of a general nature, However, these descript.ions are important because 

past geologic investigations (Davies and Ives, 1965j Smith, 1976a) did not 

elaborate on the stratigraphy of Iamalele Volcanics. 

The following units are discussed. in stratigraphic order starting 

with the oldest known unit. Samples for which thin sections were analysed 

are listed in parentheses in the relevant sections. 
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FagaIuhJ Volcanics 

Andesitic lavas and h;gh~s111ca dacite account for more than half of 

the outcrops classified as Fagalulu Volcanics, with high-silica dacite and 

rhyolite ignimbrite and air fall tuff (I'wa'ur ignimbrite) deposits forming 

the remainder of the unit. On the geologic map (Fig. 2.5; Plate 1) rock 

units belonging to both the Fagalulu Volcanics and the Iamalele Volcanics 

are shown south of the I'wa'ur River. Initial'ly all of the ignimbrite 

units were considered to belong to the Iamalele Volcanics. However, the 

I'wa'ur ignimbrite appears to be more mafic than nearly all ·of the ignim

brites of the Iamalele Volcanics. Because of "the close spatial relation

ship between t he unit and the surrounding massive lavas and tuffs, the 

J'wa'ur ignimbrite is now considered to be the youngest member of the 

Fagalulu Volcanics. The physical appearance and mineralogy of the Miapuya 

ignimbrite are also similar to those of rocks exposed north of the !'wa'ur 

River and the unit was initially thought to be a member of the Iamalele 

Volcanics. However, considering the rock chemistry of these units, 

particularly the abundances of Zr and K,O (Table 2.1; Appendix 3), which 

were not available when the map was constructed, it appears that the 

I'wa'ur and Miapuya ign imbrites are components of the sam€! pyroclastic 

sequence, and both of these units are now considered to be members of the 

Fagalulu Volcanics. 

I'wa1ur Basaltic Andesite 

A very limited exposure of vesicular basaltic andesite lava occurs 

in the Fagalulu tributary to the I'wa'ur River (Fig. 2.3, Plate 1; at 

sample location 125805). The lava is the oldest stratigraphic unit 

identified in the Iamalele area. It is overlain by the I'wa'ur dacite and 

may be in fa~lt contac~ with the I'wa'ur ignimbrite. 

The basaltic andesite is unaltered and contains phenocrysts of clino

pyroxene, plagioclase and minor olivine (locally replaced by iddingsite) 
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Tabl e 2.1. Representative chemical analyses of lavas and pyroclastic rocks exposed in the Iamal ele area of western 
Fergusson Is l and 

SAMPLE 110 . 125832 125802 125805 125834 125810 125833 125828 139015 '25826 125812 139003 125816 125814 125807 125823 139021 125801 125809 139039 
(Iolt X) 

s;02 53.79 54.93 55.74 56.25 57 . 50 57 . 71 61.28 63.11 64.23 67.48 68 . 18 68.82 68.83 70.34 71.15 n.55 73.62 74.18 74.37 
TiOz 0.98 0 .97 1.18 0.94 1. 11 1.02 0.99 0 .87 0 .92 0.43 0.29 0.41 0.43 0.32 0.28 0.22 '0.24 0 . 21 0. 24 

AI"" 15.80 15 .72 18.49 14.70 17.42 16 . 75 18.32 16 .82 17 . 15 16.1' 16 . 19 15.47 15 .80 15.49 14 .77 13.31 13.96 13 .45 14 . 15 ,,,,a, 7.13 6.90 6.96 6.77 6.31 6 . 32 5.05 4.55 4 . 71 2 .37 1. 74 2.20 2 .30 1.93 1.61 1.16 1.17 1.16 1.19 
,cO 0.10 0.11 0.12 0.10 0. 10 0.10 0.08 0.09 0.04 0.07 0.07 0.03 0.04 0.07 0 . 04 0.06 0 . 05 0.05 0.05 
,,0 8.'" 8.67 3.25 6.59 3.47 3.90 1.47 1.11 0.41 0.68 0.51 0 . 59 0.66 0.67 0 . 16 0 .23 0.21 0.17 0.23 
,,0 6.60 7 . 56 7 .32 8.15 6 . 74 6.72 3.63 3 . 72 3.42 1.88 1. 16 1.72 1.91 1.68 0.65 0.64 0 .78 0.68 0 . 81 

Ha20 3.33 3.67 3.90 2.91 3 . 72 3 .68 5.20 5 . 15 5.35 4.44 3.93 4.26 4.29 4.15 4.59 3 . 11 4 .84 4.33 4.96 

'20 1.82 1.75 1.53 2.08 2 . 52 2.52 2.15 2 . 41 2.56 3.67 3.31 3.96 4.07 3 . 50 4.49 4.51 4.09 4 .20 4.07 
P205 0.31 0.32 0.25 0 . 29 0.44 0.37 0.34 0. 29 0.33 0.12 0.03 0.05 0. 10 0 .03 0 . 05 0 .02 0 . 04 0 . 02 0.04 
sa, "" "" "" "" od od "" 0.01 "" od od M "" od M od M od M 
lOI 0.53 ·0.67 0.90 0 .49 0 . 67 0.20 0.67 1.03 0.80 1.50 3.87 2.07 , .57 1.43 2.00 3.'" 0 . 57 0.98 ·0.10 

fotal 98 .87 99.93 99.64 99 . 27 100.00 99.29 99 . 19 99 . 17 99.92 98.76 99.29 99 . 57 100.00 99.60 99 . 76 99.41 99 . 58 99.44 100.01 
(ppm) 

" 706 609 585 962 964 1057 791 1891 1181 815 T76 T79 808 757 841 615 T37 642 134 ) 
'b 53 48 37 45 57 54 28 {;6' ._- ti 

111 108 125 114 107 121 150 124 129 l27 
S, 514 582 609 910 1209 1127 532 560 566 294 170 271 292 234 86 83 106 84 108 
Pb 15· l6 11 l6 15 18 17 16 18 23 37 24 25 26 25 29 30 26 30 
Th 5 6 5 10 11 11 9 7 8 11 19 11 11 15 13 18 17 19 17 

" 206 195 201 252 303 304 262 229 243 330 184 315 320 l67 348 168 206 '" 207 
'b 6 11 8 6 5 6 4 7 4 5 6 5 4 4 8 7 6 7 7 

Y 21 22 36 96 22 25 27 26 45 24 11 15 16 12 24 18 21 17 19 

" 28 31 63 361 86 110 31 36 68 33 24 28 31 24 33 31 35 29 35 ,. 50 ." 46 367 129 141 61 60 92 60 66 " " 46 75 65 75 " 72 

" 22 32 50 218 44 50 39 28 54 26 10 18 24 11 24 21 26 18 25 
V 132 >59 130 169 187 162 57 54 49 23 18 21 23 23 6 11 9 9 10 

" 403 472 69 260 23 77 6 4 3 6 5 6 7 8 3 4 3 2 4 

" 225 301 28 89 24 36 4 5 4 5 4 3 5 6 1 1 2 3 1 

'0 " 106 73 62 68 62 63 76 57 39 30 39 37 32 40 27 30 25 30 

" 16 l6 19 17 20 21 22 18 18 17 17 17 18 16 18 14 l6 15 l6 

The data were determined by · X-ray flUorescence spectrometry and are for samples of I'wa'ur basal tic andesite {125805}, 
I'wa'ur andesite (125828), Aloai andesite (125802, 125832), Wameai andesite (125810, 125833, 125834), I'wa'ur dacite 
(125826, 139015), I'wa'ur ignimbrite (125816, 125823), Miapuya ignimbrite (125812, 125814), Iamal ele ignimbrite 
(125807, 125809, 139003, 139021) and Uluwa obsidian (125801, 139039). See Appendix 3 for additional data. 
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Small 

crystals and microlites of feldspar, clinopyroxene and Fe-Ti oxide minerals 

occur in the groundmass. Microxenoliths or micro-mineral clusters 

consisting of aggregates of predominantly groundmass crystals mixed with 

a few microphenocrysts are also present. Bulk rock and mineral chemical 

data for this sample are given in Appendices 3 and 4 respectively. 

I'watur Dacite 

The Ilwa'ur dacite tuff ;s exposed along the I'wa1ur River south of 

Fagalulu village (Fig. 2.S). The unit strikes westerly and generally dips 

at shallow angles (10° to 17°) to the south. Very well-developed platy 

cleavage, possibly related to bedding, is characteristic of the unit. 

Only one thin section (1390]5) of the Ilwa ' ur dacite was prepared. 

At this locality the tuff is unaltered and contains phenocrysts and micro

phenocrysts of plagioclase, orthopyroxene, rare cl inopyroxene and an 

unidentified opaque mineral in a fine-grained groundmass of plagioclase, 

Fe-Ti oxide minerals and orthopyroxene. The Ilwa 'ur dacite differs from 

other members of the Fagalu1u volcanics in that it contains a particularly 

high abundance of Ba (IIBI and 1891 ppm for samples 125826 and 139015 

respectively) and in this regard is more like sample 139039 of the Iamalele 

Volcanics (Table 2.1) than the Fagalulu volcanics. 

I'wa'ur Andesite 

The I'wa'ur andesite is composed of blocky lava flows intercalated 

with andesitic tuff and tuff brecc1a. Bedding or flow band1ng was tenta

tively identified in only one 1ocation within the unit. However, this 

attitude is subparallel to a nearby fault and it is likely that in this 

area the unit has been displaced by faulting. 

Thin sections of two andesite lavas (125828, 125830) contained pheno

crysts of plagioclase, and m;crophenocrysts of plagioclase, Fe-Ti oxide and 
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other opaque minerals, orthopyroxene and rare apatite in a fine-grained 

feldspathic groundmass containing minor clinopyroxene. 

l'wa'ur Ignimbrite 

Unconsol idated to poorly welded pum.lceous biotite rhyol ite and dacite 

tuff and tuff breccia are exposed in the low hills south of the I'wa'ur 

River 1n the vicinity of the Miapuya stream (Fig. 2.3; Plate I). The unit 

;s overlain by the Miapuya ignimbrite to the south and covered by a sago 

swamp to the north. The I'wa ' ur ignimbrite consists of a series of grey 

to pink, glassy and pumiceous ignimbrite and poorly consolidated, locally 

sandy air fall tuff deposits. All of the flows that make up this unit 

contain biotite phenocrysts and locally may contain c)asts of biotite 

rhyolite tuff. 

One distinctive characteristic of the I'wa'ur ignimbrite is its rela

tively high (greater than -300 ppm) zirconium content, which may indicate 

a genetic link between the I'wa/ur and Miapuya ignimbrites and earlier 

and esitic volcanism. See sample 125823 in Table 2.1 and samples 125816 and 

125823 to 125825 in Appendix 3. 

Miapuya Ignimbrite 

The Miapuya ignimbrite is intermittently exposed south of the I'wa'ur 

River and east of Fagalulu stream. The unit is composed of at least four 

separate ignimbrite and air -fal1(?) deposits. The rocks are general1y 

unconsolidated to poorly welded, but contain several thin beds of volcanic 

glass and vitrophyre . Volcanic glass and glass-rich tuff horizons are more 

abundant and much thicker (locally >2 m) in the eastern exposures of the 

Miapuya ignimbrite, The dominant lithologies are pumiceous biotite rhyo

lite and dacite tuff and tuff breccia. The tuff breccia contains clasts 

that vary from <2 to >10 centimetres in diameter. The best exposures of 
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the tuff breccia are in the lower reaches of the Fagalulu stream l where 

clast-supported beds are more than 3 metres thick. The Miapuya ignimbrite 

overlies the I'wa ' ur ignimbrite and is overlain by the Uluwa obsidian. 

Bedding planes measured within the Miapuya ignimbrite have moderate dips 

(36 0 to 53°) and variable strikes suggesting some tectonic deformation has 

occurred. 

lamalele Volcanics 

The lamalele Volcanics is the youngest member of the Kukuia Volcanics 

and, because of youthful landforms, ts interpreted to be Holocene in age 

(Smith, 1982; Smith and Milsom, 1984). The rocks are predominantly hi9h

silica dacite and rhyolite ignimbrite and air-fall tuff intercalated with 

andesitic lava and pyroclastic material. The pyroclastic units are rela 

tively flat-lying except where intruded and uplifted by small hypabyssal 

igneous bodies which are related to a late dome-building event. 

Andesitic rocks, including high-Mg varieties, account for less than 

10% percent of the exposed Iamalele Volcanics. The spatial distribution 

of the andesites is restricted to (1) a small volcanic cone east of the 

Aloai River, (2) thin lavas on the Wameai plateau and (3) three small 

volcanic cones on the north s ide of the Wameai plateau. 

Kilugaba Rhyolite 

The oldest identified member of the Iamalele Volcanics is probably 

the lithic-rich ignimbrite which was intersected by drilling at a depth of 

179 metres {-160 m below mean sea level}. The unit, referred to as the 

Kilugaba rhyolite) is a very distinctive lithic-rich, flaw-banded ash-flow 

tuff containing a high percentage of glass shards and poorly-sorted, 

heterogeneous rock fragments supported by an ash matrix, and characterized 

by highly contorted flOW-banding. lithic fragments consist of dominantly 

rounded clasts of coarse-grained biotite dacite(?) and fine-grained rhyoe 
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lite(?) which vary in size from a few mill;metres to -6 centimetres in 

maximum dimension. Compaction textures are common, particularly adjacent 

to the larger l ithic fragments . . Much of the flow - banding and flattened 

pumice dips between 10 and 30° indicating that t.he Kilugaba I"hyolite may 

be a relatively flat-lying sheet. However, internal contacts, determined 

by the relative abundance of fragmental material, may dip as steeply as 

70° . The thickness of the Kilugaba rhyol ite is not known because its UpPI:n" 

contact is with the intrusive Mona Malala rhyolite and the drill hole wa s 

terminated (202.2 m) in the unit. The Kllugaba rhyolite may be the 

basal(?) cooling unit of the Iamalele ign imbrite, but this could not be 

confirmed because the upper depositional contact of the unit was not inter

sected by the drill hole and there are no known outcrops of the Kilugaba 

Rhyolite. 

Pervasive hydrothermal alteration has extensively modified the 

chemical composition of the rock while preserving its texture. A chemical 

analysis of a less altered portion of the Kilugaba rhyolite (125846) sug

gests that the unit may have been a dacite (Table 2.1). 

Iamalele Ignimbrite 

The youngest and most widespread ignimbrite ;s a pumiceous biot; te 

rhyolite ash-flow tuff which caps the Ya l uwana and Iamalele plateaus and 

many of the low - lying hills to the east (Fig. 2.5; Plate 1) . in outcrop 

the Iamalele ignimbrite varies from a basal, partially devitrified glass, 

through a middle, moderately welded tUff, to an upper pumiceous tuff. The 

unit ;s relatively flat lying with a composite thickness of at least 50 

metres. 

The Iamalele ignimbrite is typically a fine-grained pumiceous ash

flow containing a few oligoclase phenocrysts or, more commonly, 

microphenocrysts in an ash matrix. Iron-titanium oxide minerals, minor 

amphibole and rare orthopyroxene occur in the Iamalele ignimbrite, but the 
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most notable feature of this unit ;s the abundance of thin to thick "books" 

of primary, black biotite. 

Aloai and Wameai Andesite 

The Aloa; andesite i s a massive to scoriaceous high-Mg basaltic 

andesite (125802, 125827 and 125832) which forms a small cnne along the 

contact between the Iamalele Volcanics and the Gudanai Metamorphics east 

of the Aloa; River (Fig. 2.5 ). The contact between the andesfte cone and 

the Iamalele ignimbrite i s concealed by alluvium and thick vegetation, and 

consequently it was not possible to determine the relative age relationship 

between the units. 

The Wameai andesite (125806, 125810, 125833 and 125834 ) crops out in 

several locations on the Wameai plateau and;s composed of calc-alkalic and 

high-Mg calc-alkalic andesite (Fig. 2.5). The distribution of the float 

suggests that these andesitic rocks are remnants of lava flows. but the 

stratigraphic relationship between the lava and ignimbrite flows is not 

clear because most of the rock exposures are concealed by a dense growth 

of kunai grass. Locally. the andesites appear to be intercalated with the 

upper unit of the Iamalele ignimbrite, but elsewhere they seem to overlie 

the Iamalele ignimbrite. 

Both the Aloai and Wameai andesites are typically hypocrystalline and 

spar sely porphyritic. Phenocrysts of olivine. diopside and labradorite 

compri se le ss than 15% of the rocks, and are dispersed in a trachytoid 

groundmass of labradorite to andesine plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine 

and interstitial brown glass. Glomerocrysts of clinopyroxene, olivine, 

plagioclase and Cr-spinel, and, less common ly, autoliths of olivine or 

clinopyroxene comprise 5 to 15 percent of the phenocryst content of the 

rock. 
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The bulk rock chemistry and mineral chemistry of the Aloai and Wameai 

andesites are discussed under the heading Petrology of High-Mg Lavas, 

Northern Volcanic Belt, East Papuan Volcanic Province in Chapter 4. 

Mons Ma]ala Rhyolite 

At the end of the small ridge just west of Acid Lake (125829; Plate 

1) flow-banded rhyolite occurs as float and SUb-outcrop. The rock exposed 

on the ridge is identical to the flow-banded Mona Malala rhyolite inter

sected at depths between 64 and 170 metres by the Iamalele diamond drill 

hole. Both of these rhyolites are finely banded, have similar phenocryst 

contents and lack the fragmental material which ;s common in the ignim

brites. Banding .in these rocks rarely exceeds a few centimetres in width 

and ;s commonly contorted. In t he drill core the flow-banding dips between 

45 0 and 90 0
• Considering the spatial distribution of the Mona Malala 

rhyolite, the unit intersected in the drill hole ;s probably a feeder zone 

for the Uluwa dome and for the flow-banded rhyolite exposed west of Acid 

Lake. 

The Mona Malala rhyolite contains rare to -1% microphenocrysts of 

plagioclase, minor Fe-T1 oxide minerals) trace phenocrysts of biotite) and 

small lithic fragments dispersed in a trachytoid groundmass. Intense 

hydrothermal alteration has modified the chemical composition of the flow

banded rhyolite so that its original composition is unknown. Chemical 

analyses of the Mona Malala rhyolite are given ;n Appendix 3 (see samples 

125839 to 125845, 125848, 125849 and 125852). 

Yaluwana Tuff 

A crystal-poor) air-fall tuff is present in the diamond drill core 

at depths between 20 and 64 metres. Outcrops of mineralogically and 

texturally similar tuff occur across the northern flank of the Uluwa dome 

and in a few small outcrops on the southern flank. The Yaluwana tuff is 
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strongl y altered making identification of the primary mineralogy dHficult. 

but the unit wa s probably a pumiceous rhyol He tuff containing a small 

percentage (-1%) of phenocrysts of oval-shaped quartz, feldspar, hornblende 

and rare pyroxene. The tuff is relatively flat-lying with dips varying 

between 30° at the base and 10° near the top. The systematic decrease in 

the dip of the beds suggests that the tuff was deposited in, and partially 

filled, a small basin or Jake. 

Chemical analyses of two samples of the Yaluwana tuff (125837 and 

125838) are given in Appendix 3. 

Uluwa Obsidian 

The southern flank of the Uluwa dome is covered by a late finely

banded, grey to bl ack rhyol ite obsidian flow. The flow is relatively 

extensive, covering approximately 1.5 kmz. Major and trace e l ement data 

for two unaltered samples of the Uluwa obsidian (125801 and 139039) are 

similar (except for barium). The variation in the abundances of barium may 

indicate that the unit ;s actually composed of multiple flows . However, 

there is no field evidence to support this and it is likely that the unit 

is a Single obsidian flow. Obsid ian also occurs in the lowlands and caps 

many of the higher ridges on the south side of the I'wa'ur River. The 

small outcrop of obsidian south of Fagalulu village is probably part of the 

Uluwa obsidian flow, but the chemical data needed to confirm this are not 

available. A source area for the obsidian capping the southern ridges was 

not located. 

Uluwa Tuffaceous Siltstone 

The youngest unit of the Iamalele Volcanics is .a tuffaceous siltstone 

which overlies the Yaluwana tuff. The unit was initially identified in the 

drill core, where it was present from the surface to a depth of 20 metres. 

Poorly exposed outcrops of the unit were subsequently located in the small 
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valley separating the Uluwa dome from the Yaluwana plateau. In drill core 

bedding ;n the tuffaceous siltstone dips at _24 0 and appears conformable 

to the Yaluwana tuff. The contact between the Yaluwana tuff and Uluwa 

tuffaceous Siltstone may be gradational, but compositional d1fferences 

between the· units are significant enough to warrant their separation. The 

most notable differences are the presence in the Uluwa tuffaceous siltstone 

of black obsidian fragments «110m) and a small percentage of strongly 

altered biotite phenocrysts, neither of which is found in the Yaluwana 

tuff. A further difference ;s a lower percentage of feldspar phenocrysts 

in the Uluwa tuffaceous siltstone when compared with the Yaluwana tuff. 

The tuffaceous siltstone is probably a reworked crystal-poor, pumiceous 

rhyolite tuff which contained <2% phenocrysts comprised of quartz, 

feldspar, biotite, hornblende and rare pyroxene, The obsidian fragments 

were probably contributed by the Uluwa obsidian. 

The Uluwa tuffaceous Siltstone is intensely altered and in places ;s 

totally replaced by secondary hydrothermal minerals, Chemical analyses of 

two samples of the tuffaceous siltstone (125835 and 125836) are given in 

Appendix 3. 

Surucinl Deposits 

Recent alluvium consists of extensive boulder terrace deposits and 

minor talus deposits. Boulder terraces of fluvial and possibly shallow 

marine origin occur throughout the lamalele region, and are primarily 

composed of unaltered Gudanai Metamorphics. Remnants of these terraces 

occur on an areas of topographic relief, suggesting that the entire region 

was a low-lying plain which postdated the ignimbrite eruptions, The 

geologic map presented in Figure 2.5 shows two ages of boulder terrace 

deposits. Different ages are indicated by the development of extensive 

soil profiles on the boulder terraces located closer to the metamorphic 

terrane. 
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Talus deposits are restricted to narrow zones immediately below the 

higher cliffs which occur along the margins of the major plateaus and, le ss 

commonly, adjacent to the volcanic domes. 

Geochemistry 

Andesite and Low~Silica Dacite 

Lavas and pyroclastic deposits ranging in composition from basaltic 

andesite to low-silica dacite occur as isolated units intercalated with and 

overlying high-silica dacite to rhyolite ignimbrite and air fa.ll tuff 

throughout the Iamalele area (Table 2.1, Plate I). Because the andesites 

and low- s ilica dacites are rarely in contact with each other definitive 

strat igraphi c relationships are difficult to perceive. Initlal correla

tions were made by relating the intermediate composition rocks to spatially 

extensive and chemically dis tinct high-silica dacite and rhyolite horizons. 

Once established it was relatively easy to refine the preliminary strati

graphy for the intermediate composition rocks because their chemistry is 

remarkably diverse, especially considering the limited area in which they 

occur and the short period of time over which they were deposited . 

Two fundamental types of calc-alkalic andesites occur in the Iamalele 

area, those with compositions considered typical of arc-type rocks (e.g., 

Irvine and Baragar, 1971; Jakes and White, 1972), and those with distinc

tively high abundances of Mg, Cr and Ni. All of the intermediate composi

tion rocks are high-K cal c-alkali c (Fig. 4.28) , but to simplify the 

following discussion rocks with lOtypical U arc-type compositions are 

referred to as high-K andesites (HKA), whereas rocks with high Mg, Cr and 

Ni contents are referred to as .high-Hg andesites (HMA). The low-s1l ica 

dacites are referred to simply as, dacites. Chapter 4 contains a detailed 

de scri ption of the occu~~ence of high-Mg andesites and dacites ;n south

eastern Papua New GUinea, including a comparison of the high-Mg rocks to 

more "typical" arc-type compositions, see H;gh-Mg Lavas ;n the Late 
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Cenozoic Volcanic Arc Associations of Papua New Guinea. The discussion on 

high-Mg lavas contains detailed information on several HKA and HMA samples 

collected in the Iamalele area. 

The andesites with less than -60% Si02 have distinctly higher CaO and 

lower Na20 contents than intermediate composition rocks with higher silica 

contents. With the exception of the I'wa'ur basaltic andesite, which ;s 

the oldest andesite exposed south of the I'wa'ur river, the above division 

clearly separates the andesites and dacites of the Fagalulu Volcanics from 

the andesites of the lamalele Volcanics. Since there ;s no clear chemical 

distinction between the I'wa'ur basaltic andesite and the HKAs of the 

Iamalele Volcanics, it is possible that the I'wa'ur basaltic andesite is 

actually the oldest exposed member of the Iamalele Volcanics. 

Andesites which crop out on the plateau immediately east of the 

Wamea; dome (Fig. 2.7, Plate I) contain distinctively high levels of Ba, 

Sr and the rare earth elements (REEs) La, Ce and Nd when compared to other 

andesites of the Iamalele Volcanics. It is interesting to note that both 

the HKA and HMA Wamaei andesites are enriched in Sa, Sr and the REEs; see 

Table 2.1 and Appendix 3. Andesites from the Aloa; and Warneai areas rnay 

be separated further based on their MgO, K20, Cr, Ni and Zr contents. 

High-Silica Dacite and Rhyolite 

There are insufficient chemical data from the rhyolitic rocks exposed 

in the Iamalele area to establish conclusive patterns for the different 

rock units, but a few preliminary comments are warranted. Variation 

diagrams for the rhyolitic rocks show a systematic decrease in the major 

element oxides, Al 20J I Ti02 , total iron as FeO*, MgO and CaO, with increas

ing Si02 (Fig. 2.6). Levels of Na and K are relatively high and the abun

dance of each correlates with that of Si02 , although the abundance of K20 

increases much more rapidly than that of Na2D. The trace elements. Sr, Sa 

and Zn and to a lesser extent Ce and Zr, decrease with increasing Si02 • 
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Figure 2.6. Variation diagrams for rhyolitic rocks from the Iamalele area 
of western Fergusson Island. The data are for the I'wa'ur ignimbrite ( .c. ), 
Miapuya ignimbrite (O), Iamalele ignimbrite (.) and Uluwa obsidian and 
Yaluwana tuff ( 0 ). Maj or element data in wt %, trace element data in ppm. 
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Figure 2.7. Map of the Iamalele area showing the limits of the airborne 
geophysical surveys (solid outline), volcanic eruptive centres (stars) and 
active thermal areas (dot pattern). Several of the major topographic fea
tures are named. For additional geographical information see Figure 2.3 Dr 
Plate 1. Geologic units may be located by comparing the figure to Plate 1. 

whereas Rbi Pb) Th and, although t here is more scatter, La and Nb increase 

as Si02 increases. The abundances of Cr and Ni are conSistently very low 

in all of the rhyolitic rocks. 

The variation diagrams clearl y separate the Iamalele ignimbrite from 

the remainder of t he rhyolitic rocks. The remaining rock units all may be 

members of a second rhyolitic suite of rocks, but more data are needed to 

conclusively confirm this grouping _ The two "suites" of rhyolitic rocks 
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Figure 2.8. Simpl Hied and contoured airborne radiometric. data for the 
Iamalele area . Values are total counts (U, Th, K) x 10'. For geographic 
locations see Figure 2.7 or Plate 1. 

are most obviously separated on the variation diagrams for Zr, V, {Na 20 + 

K20)1 K20 and Th. Less clear separations can be seen on the diagrams for 

Ba, La and NazO. 

Geophysics 

The detailed airborne air magnetic and radiometr"ic surveys discussed 

below are parts of regional surveys which cover most of the Kukuia Penin

sula . These surveys were flown by Esso Papua New Guinea , Inc., during 1985 
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and the contoured data are on file with the Geological Survey of Papua "New 

Guinea (Prospecting Authority 544, Kukuia Peninsula). Simplified contour 

maps for the portion of this survey t~at covers the Iamalele area are 

included with this dissertation (Figs . 2.8 and 2.9; Plates IA and 18). 

Details of the airborne surveys and discussions of the criteria employed 

in interpreting the data are given in Appendix 9. 

Airborne Radiometric Data 

The radiometric signature of the high-K rhyol ite and high-s;] iea 

dacite in the Iamalele area contrasts strongly with that of the high-grade 

metamorphic rocks, andesite, low·s111ca dacite and alluvium . Outcrops of 

the high-K rhyolite to dacite are effectively outlined by the 2000 total 

count (U, Th, K) contour (Fig. 2.8, Plate lA). The radiometric data for 

the Wamea i pl ateau are particularly interesting in that they suggest that 

the Iama l el e ignimbrite is a relatively thin veneer over the Wameai dome, 

thickening slightly to the east and south. The close spacing of the con

tours suggests that the lamalele ignimbrite may not be present west of the 

Wamea; dome or that it may be covered by thick alluvial deposits, The 

shape of the radiometri c contours over the Wameai dome indicates that the 

main mass of the dome is much l ess radiogenic than the Iamalele ignimbrite, 

and that it is probably andesite . 

Active thermal areas correl ate very well with the 3000 total count 

contour. Whether the radiometric anomalles are related to radioactive 

i sotopes carried by the geothermal fluid or to potassium-rich alteration 

products , such as alunite and adularia, is not clear, Several smal l areas 

outlined by the 3000 total count contour are not known to be associated 

with active geothermal features. These areas may represent very near

surface geothe'rmal activity or unidentified hydrothermal alteration. 
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Fi gure 2. g. Simp liti ed and contoured airborne magnetic data for the 
Iamalele area. Va lues are nt (nanotesla) x 102 , For geographic locations 
see Figure 2.7 of Pl .te I. 

Airborne Magnetic Data 

Several major geological features are indicated on the residual 

magnetic contour map. These features include igneous intrusions, faults, 

magnetite·deslructive hydrothermal alteration and variable thicknesses of 

alluvi.l deposits (see Figure 2.9, Ap pendix 9 and Plate IS) . The magnetic 

data confirmed faults tentatively mapped in the fi eld and from air photo

graphs and indicated the location of severa l additi onal structural discon

tinuities near t he northern end of the Kukui a Peninsula. Most of these 
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structures are probably major block faults, but some may reflect a major 

caldera-related ring fracture zone. 

An evaluation of the magnetic data for the areas east of the Uluwa 

dome indicates that the boulder ter~aces are relatively thick, whereas, 

near the northern end of the Yaluwana plateau. the Iamalele ignimbrite 

appears to continue to the east under relatively shallow alluvial cover. 

The alluvial deposits which occur west of the Uluwa dome, Iamalele plateau 

and Wameai dome are probably very thick indicating that the contact between 

these volcanic features and the alluvial plane may parallel a major basin

bounding fault. 

Magnetic lows reflecting magnetite-destructive hydrothermal alter

ation associated with geothermal activity occur along the southern edge of 

the Iamalele plateau near the drill hole location, on the south side of the 

Wameai plateau and possibly associated with the southernmost eruptive 

centre shown on Figure 2.7 and Plate 1. The spatial distribution of magne

tite-destructive alteration occurring on the south side of the Wameai 

plateau appears to be fault-controlled. 

High-Level Hydrothermal Alteration 

Introduction 

Active thermal features are exposed over -30 km2 of the coastal low

lands surrounding the Villages of Iamalele and Fagalulu on western Fergus 

son Island (Fig. 2.10). Surface expressions of the underlying geothermal 

reservoir include boiling springs, mud pools , sinter terraces and areas of 

strong to intense hydrothermal rock alteration. Chemical analyses of soil 

and rock samples taken from hydrothermal"ly altered areas indicated anoma

lously high values of gold, arsenic, antimony and mercury. To gain a more 

thorough understanding of the subsurface geology and the extent of precious 

and toxic metal mineralization a vertical diamond drill hole was completed 

to a depth of 202 metres. The results obtained from reconnaissance geolo-
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Figure 2.10, Distribution of thermal features within t he Iamal el e area of 
western Fergusson Island. 

g;c mapping within the geothermal area and from the dri ll core are 

discussed below. Most of the data pertaining to hydrothermal rock al tera

tion were acquired from the dri l l core. 
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figure 2.11. Characteristic expression of strong hydrolytic alteration. 
Top photograph taken at water location 9 (Fig. 2.10); view is to the south. 
The strong bleaching of the Iamalele ignimbrite seen in the photograph is 
characteristic of kaolinite-cristobalite-alunite ± sulphur alteration, as 
is the shallow depression caused by dissolution of the rock by the acidic 
fluid (see Table 2.2). Bottom photograph was taken at water sample 
locat ion B (Fig. 2.10); view is to the north. The strong bleaching of the 
1 ama 1 e 1 e i gn i mbrite exposed on the low ri dge and the fl OW~ banded Mona 
Malala rhyolite in the foreground is the result of intense hydrolytic 
alteration. Note the concentration of sulphur crystals around fumaroles. 
Collapse features in foreground are the result of acid leaching associated 
with kaolinite-cristobalite -alunite -sulphur alteration. 

Surface Features 

Hydrothermal alteration of exposed rock is cha racteri zed by strong 

hydrolytic leaching and i s associated with toxic and precious metal miner

alization. Thermal areas commonly occur in shallow depressions formed by 

the dissolution of rock by strongly acidic near- surface fluids (Fig. 2.11). 

Within these areas the rock that remains is intensely replaced (>90%) by 
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a mixture of kaolinite, cr;stobalite, alunite and native sulphur, anyone 

of which may be the dominant phase. Halos of kaolinite ± cristobalite 

alteration extend outward from most active thermal areas for a distance of 

from 10 to more than 300 metres. Samples collected from several mud pools 

indicate that the mud consists predominantly of kaolinite, but typically 

contains some cristobalite and alunite. Sinter terraces are relatively 

rare and only occur in and around areas of active hot springs (Fig. 2. 12). 

Tuffaceous Breccia 

Two tuffaceous breccias are exposed along the southern margin of the 

Valuwana plateau (hydrothermal breccia s in Fig. 2.10). The westernmost of 

these features is an oval - shaped breccia less than 100 metres in diameter 

(Fig.2.12). The breccia lies within an active geothermal area and was not 

inve stigated in detail. However, it is worth noting that it contains 

abundant cobbles and boulders (:s:l m in diameter) of gneiss and amphibolite. 

The origin of the metamorphi c clasts is not clear, but most likely they are 

fluvial material that was entrained in the breccia . The metamorphic mate

rial may be a surface (boulder terq.ce) deposit laid down on top of a 

hydrothermal breccia and later hydrothermally altered. A less likely 

possibility is that the pebble s and cobbles are fragments of the meta

morphic basement which were rounded by gas streaming in a breccia pipe . 

However, for this to be true the metamorph -lc material must have been 

originated at depths exceeding 225 me tres (the depth of the drill hole plus 

the elevation of the outcrop above the collar of the drill hole). 

The second breccia is intermittently exposed for about 500 metres 

along the southern edge of the Yaluwana plateau where it partially fills 

a small depression. The breccia consists of a coarse fraction which varies 

from fine sand to pebble-size clasts, set ;n a poorly consolidated tuffa

ceous matriX . The unit contains angular to subrounded clasts of unaltered 

gneiSS, amphibolite, rhyolitic pumice and ignimbrite l and andesite lava ' 
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Figure 2.12. Surface expression of geothermal activity. Top photograph was 
taken about 700 m southeast of water sample location 1; view is to the 
northwest. The photograph shows the development of a large sinter terrace 
which surrounds intensely altered (kaolinite-cristobalite-alunite ± 
sulphur) V,luwana tuff. Note arsenic-antimony-si1ica precipitate coating 
bottom of the small thermal pool behind (left side of photograph) the field 
assistants. Bottom photograph was taken from the top of the small ridge 
to the west of water sample I (Fig. 2.10 and Fig. 2.11, bottom photograph); 
view ;s to the south- southwest across Seymour Bay and toward the Kukuia 
Peninsula. The field as sistants are standing on a tuffaceous hydrothermal 
breccia. "Mounds" in the brownish altered area are rounded cobbles of 
high -grade metamorphic rocks set in a tuffaceous matrix. Cobbl es and 
matrix are strongl y altered to kaolinHe -cristobalite-a lun ite ± su lphur. 

mixed with argillical1y altered volcanic rock fragments. The origin of the 

unit is not clear because of the occurrence of l ocally well developed 

bedding. It is possible that the feature is of fluvial or shallow marine 

origin, but because of the isolated nature of the unit and the close 

spatial association of clasts of amphibolite and very delicate clay-altered 

volcanic rocks this interpretation seems unlikely. A second possibility 
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;s that the breccia may be part of a tuff ring related to hypabyssal intru· 

sive activity. However, the occurrence of hydrothermally altered clasts 

in the central portion of the breccia suggests that it at least postdates 

early geothermal activity, and it is unlikely that tuff rings can form in 

a geothermal environment (Lorenz, 1986). The bedded deposits are, there

fore, considered to be remnants of an ejecta apron related to a hydro

thermal eruption. Nonbedded and chaotic portions of the unit may have been 

deposited in the vent portion of the breccia pipe. 

Stockwork Fracturing 

Areas of highly fractured (15 to 70 fractures/l inear metre) and brec

ciated rock were identified north of the northeast end of the Iamalele 

runway (Fig. 2.7; Plate 3) and adjacent to the south side of the large 

(eastern) tuffaceous breccia described in the previous section, see Figure 

2.10, Both areas occur in active geothermal centres and are associated 

with pervasive kaolinite-alunite-cristobalite ± sulphur alteration. The 

breccia north of the runway is surrounded by a halo of argillic alteration 

(kaolinite-cristobal;te ± vermiculite) which extends outward -50 metres 

from the breccia-ignimbrite contact, Silica (opal or cristobalite) veins 

are locally abundant with the intensity of veining related to the fracture 

density of the rock. The breccias are probably dilation features (crackle 

breccias), as indicated by the angularity and paucity of rotation of the 

clast. 

Soil and Rock Geochemistry 

Trace element data (Au, Hg, Sb, As) were determined for more than 600 

soil and rock chip samples colle<;ted along traverse 1 ines throughout the 

Iamalele lowlands and in a 50 by 100 metre grid pattern surrounding the 

drill sitcj see Appendix 3 for geochemical data and Plates Ie, 2 and 3 for 
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sample locations. These data indicate several areas which are enriched in 

one or more of the assayed elements, and show a particularly good correla

tion between surface geothermal activity and the presence of these metals. 

The strongest mercury anomalies (>100 ppm) consistently occur in areas of 

intense kaolinite ·alteration. Arsenic and antimony sols(?} mixed with a 

siliceous precipitate commonly form a bright yellow to rust-coloured, 

fluffy coating up to 4 centimetres thick on the bottom and walls of many 

acid hot pools and shallow springs (Figs. 2.12 and 4.2), indicating that 

arsenic and antimony may be deposited directly from the hydrotherrl.1al fluid. 

Surface sand (sample 131840, Plate 2) collected at the northeast edge of 

Acid Lake in the Yaluwana thermal area and containing a similar yellow

brown precipitate assayed 8.25% As, 34 parts per mill ion (ppm) Sb and 121 

ppm Hg. The largest consistent arsenic and mercury anomalies occur on the 

southwest and northwest flanks of the Uluwa dome (Fig. 2.13). 

Pan concentrate samples were collected from most of the streams and 

dry gullies that drain the southern portion of the Iamalele plateau and the 

Uluwa dome (Fig. 2.13; Plate 2). Fifty percent (29) of these samples 

contained between 0.1 and 23.6 ppm gold. All of the samples assaying 

greater than 0.2 ppm gold occurred within, or were related to, d"ispersion 

trains that were tra~ed to active geothermal features. The distribution 

of gold and silver in both soil and rock chip samples is sporadic with 

concentrations rarely exceeding 0.1 and 1 ppm respectively. 

High-Level Reservoir CondiliDns 

Fluid Chemistry 

Water samples were collected from eight thermal springs on Fergusson 

Island and one on Normanby Island(Table 2.2) in May, 1984. The data indi

cate that the surface disc~arge from the Iamalele area is dominated by hot 

(_45° to 101°C), acidic water which is enriched in sulphate. In contrast 

to these data, other thermal areas on Fergusson Isla.nd are discharging 



Tabl e 2. 2. Chemical analyses of water samples from Fergusson and Normanby Is l ands 

Sampl e Surface Outflow (mg/kg) 
Number Location TOC pH 5i02 SO, NH, HCO, Cl Na K Mg Ca F Li B Rb Cs 

Iamalele, western Fergusson Island: 
125878 Kilugaba (ws- I ) 101 1.9 308 1337 4.2 3494 2600 132 77 .5 98 0.29 1.9 44 l.0 1 0.47 
125910 Mana Yaol e (ws-6) 94 4.0 379 398 2.1 28 176 54 0. 5 8 0. 69 < < 0.19 < 
125911 Mana Yaole (ws-7) 86 2.1 269 989 3.7 6 68 31 1.1 7 0. 26 < < 0.13 < 
125912 Yaluwana (ws-8) 90 1.7 268 6020 9.8 2 II 2 2.4 5 0.20 < 6 0.02 < 
125913 Buatabutu (ws-9) 88 1.7 359 3527 3.0 3 26 22 0.8 3 0.23 < 8 0.06 < 

Dei Dei, southeastern Fergusson Island: 
125899 Geyser (ws - 2) 100 6.7 332 127 0.3 4534 3530 510 0.09 28 43.00 4. 3 9 2.76 0.67 
125907 Still Pool (ws-3) 86 6.9 227 115 0.5 10 4832 4050 440 0.04 30 47 . 00 4.7 15 2.70 0.72 

Wapolu, northern Fergusson Island: 
125908 Near DDH-3 (ws-4) 76 8.0 134 856 1.0 691 6160 4670 210 33 1. 0 159 0.54 2.8 21 0.84 0.16 

Bwasiyiyi, Normanby Island: 
125909 Bwahu (ws-5) 82 7.6 144 227 6.0 156 9019 5280 490 96 .0 498 0.97 1.9 20 2.41 0.51 

< = below detection lim i t, -- ~ analysis not completed, (ws-l). etc. = water samp l e locat i on, DDH-3 = di amond dr i ll hole 
number 3. Analyses completed by D.S. Sheppard, .chemistry Division, DSIR, Petone. pH data measured at _35°C. 
See Appendix 1 for sample descriptions and locat i ons; Iamalele sample locations plotted on Plates Ie and 2. 

~ 
0> 



Table 2.3. Reservoir temperatures calculated using alkali geothermometers for water samples from Fergusson and Normanby 
Is l ands, D'Entrecasteaux Islands, Papua New Guinea and Wairakei, North Island, New Zealand 

Sample 
Number 

125899 
125907 

125908 

125909 

Location 
Surface Outfl ow 
Temperature ('C) Na 

Dei Dei , southeastern Fergusson Island 
Geyser (ws-2) 100 3530 
Stil l Pool (ws-3) 86 4050 

Wapolu, northern Fergu sson Island 
Near DDH-3 (ws-4 ) 76 4670 

BwasiyiYl , Normanby Island 
Bwahu (ws-5) 82 5280 

Wairakei, North Isl and, New Zealand 
Well 67 (12/ 59) 1260 
Well 67 (3/60 ) 1260 
Well 67 (12/60) 1295 

(mg/kg) 
K 

510 
440 

210 

490 

228 
210 
215 

Ca 

28 
30 

159 

498 

26 

Cal culated Reservoir Temperature ('C) 
------Calcul ation Method ----

Fournier and 
Truesdell (1973) 

266 
247 

178 

212 

264 

Fournier 
(1981) 

251 
224 

157 

211 

274 
265 
265 

Truesdell 
(1984 ) 

231 
197 

115 

180 

262 
250 
249 

:E data not available or not determined , (ws-l), etc. = water sample location, (12/ 59), etc. "" water sample 
collection date. 

'" ~ 
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near-neutral chloride waters . High molal concentrations of NaT, cr, K'" 

and Mg"+ at many of the thermal areas suggest that the fluids may be par

tially derived from seawater. 

Al ka 1 i geothermometers deve l oped by Fourn; er and Truesdell (1973), 

Fournier (l981) and Truesdell (1984) were used to calculate' a "SOUrCe 

temperature for the water analyses given in Table 2.2 . The results of 

these calculations appear to be reasonable and relatively consistent for 
r 

the springs at Dei Dei and Wapolu (Table 2.3). ', However, temperatures 

delermined for the 'Iamalele springs were highly Ca"ri'able and in many cases 

unrea"listically high. This is most like l y due to fluid-rock disequilibrium 

and may indicate that only near-surface acid ~ "sulphate" waters were sam-

pled . Chemical diseQuil ibrium in the upper portions of the Iamalele 

reservoir may have resulted from (1) vapour condensation producing acidic 

and possibly sulphate-rich fluids, (2) ion exchange between the hydro~ 

thermal fluid and alteration-rel ated cl ay minerals, a process which may be 

accentuated if the "deep" fluid temperature is less than 200°C (Truesdell, 

1984), and/or (3) incorporation of seawater into the hydrothermal fluid 

(e.g., Giggenbach et al., 1983). 

Porosity and Permeability 

The primary porosity of the ignimbrite flows and rel ated rocks varies 

from -10 to >30% in the nonwelded units to less than 1% in the glassy units 

(Appendix 3). Pores and open spaces are generally connected by small frac

tures resulting in very high permeability, even in the welded tuffs. All 

of the drill core is pervasively al tered, indicating that the rock remained 

relatively permeable during hydrothermal alteration. Table 2.4 lists the 

lA computer program was written to perform the alkali geothermometer 
calculations. To verify that the program was written correctly reservoir 
temperatures were calculated for fluid analyses for the Wairakei geothermal 
system using water analyses from well 67. The results of these calcula
tions (Table 2.3) are in good agreement with the high-temperature inflow 
(-260·CI to the well. 
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Table 2.4. Porosity of hydrothermally altered samples from Iamalele drill 
hole IA-l 
Sample Oepth Porosity 

"M" ,.) (%) Rock Type Al teration Mine ralogy 

125835 9.J 56.83 Tuffaceous siltstone )(8(96), et(4) 

125336 19. 2 8.38 Tuffaceous siltstone ct(86), AI (7). lell(7) 
125837 31..0 20.57 Ya l uwana tuff Ka(6O), Ct(29), Al(10), Py(!) 
125838 49.3 8.49 YalWaM tuff AI(100) 
12';848 60.0 10.99 Mona Nala la rhyol ite Ct>lCa>A I 
125839 71.,) 17.89 Hona Hal ala rhyolite Ct(sq, Ka("), pya) 
125840 8\,2 7.64 1401\3 Ma l ala rhyo lite (t(40), Ad(n), IId( 16). Py(11). ~a(7), I\-VIl1(2), 

Qz(2) 
125841 99.9 8.41 Mona Malala rnyol ite Bd(4S), Qz(37), Ad(9), ~a(4), Ab(Z), Py(2), 

n-Rd(1) 
1258.42 118.6 ''''.01 IoiOM Hala la rhyoli te AdOS), 01(27), Ct(19), Bd(lJ), Py("), 1t(2) 
125641, 139.7 7.21 Mona Ha la la rhyolite Q:r.(S8), AdOl), Ab(o), Py(2), Il-VIfI( 1) 
125845 160.9 5.71 Mona ~alala rhyolite Oz;(6O), Ad(Za), Ab(6), II-ad(Z), II'VIIl(Z), Py(z) 
125846 181. 4 24.37 Kilugabe rhyolite 0z;(43), Ad(3]) , Ab(10), I I-Sd(6), I I-VrII(6), PV(3) 
125850 \86 .0 21.45 Kil ugaba rhyolitl! 01.(63) , 11(16), Ad<IZ) , \'111(6), Py(2), Ab(l) 
125847 199.8 10.03 Kilug&ba rhyolite Oz(50), Ad(30), AbeI3), 11(4), Py(z), VIII(1) 

Ab:: a lbite, Ad ~ adularia, Al :: aluo;te, ad:: beidellite, Ct :: cristob!llite, Il :: illi te, 
~8. !:l\Oli., i te, Py,. pyrite, OZ; " quart1., VII" verno;culite. Pe rcent no;neral pre~ent in slIllple 
given in (). See Append i K 6 for odd/tione t InforlUltion. 

measured poros ities for several samples of hydrothermally altered dril l 

core, An important observation from these data is that strongly clay-

altered core remains relatively porous. This fact indicates that clay 

gouge -filled fault zone s still may be useful channels for migrating hydro

thermal fl uids. 

The rocks intersected by drilling are moderately well fractured. 

Fractures generally dip between 45° and 80° and are typical l y subparallel 

to fl ow banding in the Mona Malala rhyolite. Except in areas of breccia

tion, which dominate the upper 65 metres of the core, the fracture density 

of the rocks increases slightly with depth. In nonbrecci ated core the 

fractu r e density increases rapidly from -10 to -20 fractures per l i near 

metre at a depth of about 140 metres. 

Hydrothermal breccias occur in the upper and lower parts of the cored 

interval. The breccias are generally matrix supported and 'composed of very 

angular clasts of intensely altered rock. The alteration mineral assem

blage of the clasts is similar to . that of the wall rocks, which ;n conjunc

tion with the angularity of the cl asts and the common occurrence of crackle 

breccias suggests that the fragment s have undergone limited transport. 
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Rock textures in th~ relatively near-surface breccias indicate multiple 

periods of brecciation, These hydrothermal breccias are 'described in 

greater detail under t heir respective aHeration types. 

Faults 

Most of the fa ults if'ltersected by the drill hole occur as single 

fr actures with l ittl e or no clay gouge. Where present, slickensides 

indicate nearly total dip -slip mot ion. Major fault zones containing more 

than one metre of highly fract ured rock and c1 ay gouge occur at four 

locations (Fig. 2.14). but t he displ acement on these f au l ts appears to be 

minor. The fault at - 85 metres is the most significant , in that it may 

juxt apose different types of hydrothermal alteration. There;s an increase 

;n the abundance of adularia on both sides of the fault ,which may be 

related to i ncreased permeability and fluid movement near the fault. This 

f ault also occurs at the transition from hydrous silica to quartz. 

Diamond Drilling 

The drill site was selected on t he basis of overla pping soil geochem

ical ·4q, Sb, As) anomal i es. very hi gh values (0.4 to -23.6 ppm) of gold 

;n the ~ . . ::oncentra t e samp l es and t he presence of (1) strong kaolin i te

cristobalite ± alunite alteration and associated fracturing, (2) local 

brecciation associa t ed with strong sil icification (cris t obalite stockwork 

veining) exposed in several rock outcrops and (3) remnan t hypogene silica

pyrite and pyrite stringers. 

Hydrothermal Alteration 

With the excepti on of early propyl Hic alteration which is only 

weakly developed at depths greater than 128 metres, t he major hypogene 

mineral assemblages are the result of either potassiC alter ation or a 
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The diamond drill hole intersected an 

alunite ± silica breccia around whi ch particularly well developed 

hydrolytic alteration is concentrically zoned (Fig. 2.15). Advanced 

argillic alteration represented by the assemblage kaolinite-cristobalite 

± alunite occurs closest to the alunite breccias, and the intermediate 

argillic assemblage smectite ± vermiculite forms an outer and possibly 

earlier halo on the breccias. Alternatively, the zoned alteration halo on 

the alunite breccia may be the result of prograde alteration. Potassic 

alteration occurs outside the limits of intense intermediate arg1llic 

alteration, Silica and sulphate minerals, and the metals Hg, As and Sb, 

are well zoned with r-espect to depth and . type of alteration (Fig, 2.14). 

The major types of rock alteratlon described below are a pervasive 

feature of the core. However, because only one drill hole was completed, 

the spatial extent of these alteration assemblages and their relationship 

to major structural features is not known. The alunite-bearing breccias 

are certainly structural ly controlled and probably do not extend to great 

depths. Pervasive smecti te (beidellite) alteration is associated with the 

upper fault zones and pervades the rock between 80 and 115 metres. Feld

spar (adularia and below 128 m adularia ± pericline (albite)) alteration 

may be widespread wi thi n the geothermal reservo; r, but an alternate 

interpretation is that potaSSic alteration i s actually a large, pervasive 

alteration halo surrounding the hydrothe rma l breccias, see Figure 2.15, 

The silica species i,dentified in the drill core include lussatite 

(opal-CT), a-cristobalite (opal-C) and quartz; opal (opal-A) occurs only 

;n surface exposures, Hydrous silica is most abundant adjacent to the 

alunite breccias and, with the exception of the alunite core of the lower 

breccia, ;s the dominant mineral at depths between 20 and 85 metres. 

Quartz is the principal form of silica below -85 metres and is the only 

silica phase below a depth of 125 metres. 
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Sul phate mi nera 1 s are present throughout the cored ; nterva 1 and 

include jarosite (Fe) , alunite (K), barite (Ba) and anhydrite (Ca). 

Jarosite is onl y present in the upper 20 metres of the core, where it is 

associated with hematite and goethite. Alunite is a major constituent of 

the core between - 10 and -70 metres where it occurs as a monomineralic 

fracture filling, is a major component of the hydrothermal breccias and 

occurs as disseminated alterati on. Bar i te in association with kaolinite 

occurs along late fractures between 28 and 100 metres. Anhydrite is 

present in the core below 75 metres and is characteristically assoc1ated 

with adul ar; a. 

Propylitic Alteration 

Below a depth of 128 me t res trace to minor amoun t s «5%) of peri

cline2 are present ;n the core. Adhering to the usage of Meyer and Hemley 

(1967), the occurrence of per;cline ± adularia repl aC i ng pl agioclase and 

the groundmass signifies propylitic alteration. Stud ies at Wairake i 

(Chapter 3) ind icate that propylitic alteration is uncommon i n the reser 

voir at depths less than - 300 metres. The presence of weakly developed 

pericline alteration below 128 metres ind -icates that the drill hol e pene

trated t he upper fringe of propylitic alteration. The occurrence of propy

litic alteration at very high levels in the Iamalele reservoir may be 

related to the relatively high activity of Na' in the fluid . It is 

possible that pericline represents an earlier p~riod of alteration and is 

either metastable with or is being replaced by adularia. However. there 

i s insuffic ient textural evidence to confirm an early propy11 t ic event. 

' Low temperature Na- and K-feldspar wh i ch crystall ize from hydro
thermal solut ions, particularly as open-space or vein filling, are termed 
peric]ine and adularia respectively (Shelley, 1985; p. 247). 
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Energy dispersive x-ray analysis (EDXA) data indicate that, although 

stoichiometric per;cline and adularia are present, isomorphic substitution 

of Sa and Na for K ;n adularia and K for Na in per;cline is preva l ent. 

Potassic Alteration 

Potassic alteration is represented by the assemblage quar tz-adularia

ill ite!sericite-anhydritc-pyritc (usage of Meyer and Heml ey (1967)). These 

minerals occur as pervasive rock alteration and as vein filling. Adularia 

was first identified at a depth of -78 metres and is al ways a major compo

nent (>20%) of potassic alteration (Fig. 2. 14). Together quartz and 

adularia may locally comprise more than 50% of the core. 

Hydrothermal biotite is present in the core between 130 and 150 

metres, where it replaces rare primary amphibole (hornblende) and forms 

overgrowths on magmatic biotite. Semiquant i tative EDXA of hydrothermal 

biotites indicates that they are a Mg - rich variety, probably phlogopite . 

The occurrence of secondary bi at ite overgrowths on magmat i c bi at ite 

confirms that biotite, at l east l ocal ly, is a stable phase within the zone 

of potassic al~eration. The occurrence of secondary biotite at depths of 

150 metres is unexpected since hydrothermal biotite normally does not form 

at temperatures less than -300'C (see for example, Bird and Norton, 1981) 

and it is very unli ke ly that reservoir temperatures were ever this high at 

a depth of 150 metres. The occurrence of low-temperature hydrothermal 

biotite at high level s within hydrothermal systems is discussed in Chapter 

3, see section on Hydrothermal Biotite under Potassic Alteration. 

Bel ow 75 metres anhydrite is present as a vug or fracture filling, 

where it .is intergrown with quartz, adularia and albite. EDXA indicates 

that minor Ba-Ca substitution occu.rs , but ;n general anhydrite ;s stoichio

metric calcium SUlphate . 

. Illite commonly replaces plagioclase, but is in equilibrium with 

adularia and possibly pericline. This is. suggested by the apparent coexis -
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tence of these minerals in vugs and open fractures, where illite coats 

alteration feldspar without evidence of replacement. The volume ratio of 

adularia, quartz and illite remains relatively constant (Ad:Qz:ls -

25:45:10) below a depth of -130 metres. An exception to this abundance 

ratio occurs in the hydrothermal breccias, where ;llite~smectite' and ver 

miculite replace secondary feldspar. 

Hydraulic fracturing occurs in six intervals between 165 and 195 

metres. The breccias consist of very angular fragments composed of a 

mixture of adularia (-50%), quartz (-35%) and illite-smectite (-15%) 

supported in a matrix consisting of quartz (>50%), pyrite (-10%), adularia 

(-10%) and illite-vermiculite (>25%). Crackle breccias consisting of 

angular fragments of potassically altered rock surrounded by quartz veins 

and open space filling 1 to 7 mil 1 imetres thick occur on the margins of the 

larger breccias. The breccias probably formed during a fracturing event 

which accompanied potassic alteration, and have subsequently been replaced 

by smectite and vermiculite (intermediate argillic alteration). 

InlenneLiiaJe Argillic Alieratinn 

Intermediate argillic alteration (usage of Meyer and Hemley, 1967) 

;s ubiquitous below a depth of -75 metres, but is most well developed in 

a narrow (-35 m) interval separating potassic alteration from the "over

lying" kaolinite-cristobalite ± alunite alteration. The clay minerals 

characteristic of intermediate argillic alteration, smectite (K- and Na

beidellite ± montmorillonite) and mixed-layer illite-smectite ± K

vermiculite, coexist with silica in fractures and replace plagioclase, 

alteration feldspars and illite/sericite. Barite is a minor component of 

i ntermed; ate argill i c alteration and probably refl ects Sa lost from 

feldspar as it is altered to clay, 

Smectite first appears at 75 metres and is a major (>20%) constituent 

of the core between 80 and 115 metres. Smectite replaces primary and 
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secondary feldspar and the groundmass. and is particularly well developed 

along fault planes. X-ray diffraction and EDXA data indicate that the clay 

fraction at 100 metres is a (K,Na)-beidellite mixed with a small «5%) 

portion of K·vermiculite. 

K-vermiculite occurs as an alteration product of smectite below 110 

metres. The volume ratio of mixed-layer vermiculite-smectite varies from 

-SO to -100% vermiculite, with vermiculite being a major mineral phase ;n 

the hydrothermal breccias below 170 metres. Mixed-layer illite-vermiculite 

coexisting with quartz occurs in the last -30 metres of the core. There 

is an inverse correlation between the abundances of vermiculite and pyr i te, 

i ndicating that the minerals may not coexist. 

Advanced Argil/u; Au.ratioll 

Alunite , kaolinite, lussatite and cristobalite are the major com

ponents of advanced argillic alteration (usage of Meyer and Hemley (1967). 

At depths less than 15 metres kaolinite and hydrous silica (l ussalile + 

cristobalite) are the dominant minerals, occurring with trace to minor 

amounts of gibbsite, brucite, jarosite, goethite and hematite. Initially 

kaolinite, alunite and lussatite-cristobalite replace illite-sericite and 

primary and secondary feldspar, but as the intensity of alteration in

creases, the entire rock including quartz may. be replaced. Hydrothermal 

breccias containing a high percentage of alunite are chilracteristic of 

advanced argillic alteration, and within. these breccias some of the alunite 

and lussatite in the matrix appears to have precipitated directly from the 

fluid. Intergr.own alunite and lussatite occur as very fine -grained bedded 

sediment locally filling VOids in the alUnite breccias. 

Alunite f.irst appears in th.e core at -10 metres and remains a volu 

metrically significant phase to a depth of -70 metres. The abundance of 

alunite shows an inverse relationship to that of kaolinite and cristo

balite. Below a depth of -52 metres alunite changes colour from a light 
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Tabl e 2.5. Chemical analysis of alunite from Iamal el e dr ill hole lA-I, 
sample number 125838 

Oxide wt % Oxide wt % Oxide wt % Element ppm 

Al,O, 36.S2 S iO, 1.05 CaO 0 .01 Rb 172 
K,O 10.29 Ti02 0.02 Na,O 0.27 Sr 109 
SO, 36.64 Fe 2O]* 0.01 P,O, 0 . 56 L. 21S 
LOI !3.70 MnO 0.02 SaO 0.52 Ce 230 

FezO]* - total Fe as FezOJ • La! = 1 ass on ignition . See Appendix 3 for 
additional data. 

tannish brown to dark greyish black. The reason for this colour change ;s 

not clear, but it does not appear to be due to either a leaching phenomenon 

or the inclusion of very fine-grained pyrite. Data from an X-r ay fluores

cence spectrometry analysis of pure alunite taken from the core at 49 

metres are given 1n Table 2.5, 

Kaolinite ;s a major component of advanced argil11c alteration, corn-

pri sing a significant portion of the core between -15 and -45 metres and 

between -60 and -110 metres. Kaol inite is a pale yellow-green colour when 

the rock ;s removed from t he core barrel, but the colour begins to darken 

shortly after the core is exposed to the atmosphere. suggesting that the 

colour of kaolinite i s a function of oxidation. 

Cristobalite is t he dominant hydrous silica phase associated with 

ad vanc ed argil l ic al teration and forms envelopes on the alunite breccia. 

Lussatite is the most abundant silica phase at shallow depths (less that 

-20 m). 

Barite i s a mi nor component of advanced argillic alteration, 

occurring as a l ate fracture filling intergrown with kaolinite, lussat1te, 

pyrite and, bel ow 80 metres, quartz. Barite is not present in the main 

alunite zone, possibly because barium is 'strongly partitioned into alunite 

(see Tabl e 2.5). 
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Hydrothermal breccias genetical l y related to advanced aygillic 

alteration occur at depths between 32 and 62 metres. The breccias are 

composed of clasts of cristobalite, lussatite and alunite supported in a 

l us!\a.tite-alun i te matr;:x. Near thp. ba~e, the breccia becomes clast sup

ported I and cri 5 toba'. He is the dam; nant a 1 tera t ; on m; nera 1 campr; sing >50% 

of thc rock. Open spaces within the breccias afe typically coated or 

filled with a fine horizontally banded mixture of l ussatite (40%L 

kaolinite (40%) and aluni te (20%). Al unite makes up >40% of the breccia 

and locally constitutes 100% of the core. The distribution of pyrite in 

these brecc i as i s irregular. 

Metallization 

Pyrite ;s the most abundant sulphi de mineral and occurs throughout 

the core as frac ture coatings , as fine disseminated grains and as small 

stringers. Dissemi nated pyrite may locally exceed 5% of the rock. Pyrite 

is found in associat i on with quartz, illite and stibnite in fault gougci 

the matrix of both the "alunite u and "adularia!! breccias may contain pyrite 

i n excess of 10%. 

Stibnite (SbZS J ) is present 1n the core between 129 and 185 metres, 

where it locally accounts for as much as 0.5% of the rock. However, the 

maximum Sb assay value for a metre of core was 450 ppm. Stibnite occurs 

as radiating clusters of very fine, acicular crystals intergrown with 

illite ± smectite in l ate fractures, and much less commonly, disseminated 

through the rock. 

Rare crystal s of arsenopyrite (feAsS) were visually identified in the 

core below a depth of 160 m but were not identified in thin section . 

Mercury occurs in the upper portion of the drill core where its abun

dance is roughly proportional to that of kaol "inite (Fig. 2.14). , Antimony 

and arsenic are most abundant within the zone of potassic alteration, and 

although the data are limited by the depth of the drill hole. it appears 
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that the main antimony anomaly occurs above that of arsenic (Fig . 2.14). 

Trace amounts of gold occur sporadically throughout the core. The most 

continuous gold anomalies occur within the zone of potassic alteration. 

Discussion 

The occurrence of numerous surface geochemi ca 1 anoma 1 i es and the 

degree of metallization of the drill core clearly indicate that the reser

voir fluid at Iamalele is transporting gold, mercury. arsenic and antimony . 

The reasons for the absence of sign ifi cant concentrations of precious 

metals at Iamalele are not cl ear. Since onl y one drill hole was completed 

i t ;s possibl e that economi c gold mi neralization does exist, but was not 

identified during reconnaissance expl oration. A second possibility is that 

the Iamalele geothermal system has no t evol ved to the stage at which ore

grade quantities of precious metals are deposited. This possibility is 

difficult to assess because there are limited chemi cal, thermal, rock 

alteration and metallization data pert aining to the high-temperature 

reservoir. 

Although it may not be possible to determine the extent and timing 

of precious metal mineralization at Iamalele because of the limi ted data 

base, some inferences may be made by comparing the Iamalele geot hermal 

system to an e'pithermal precious metal deposit. This is done in t he fi rs t 

part of Chapter 4 where Iamalele is compared to the Rawhide gold-Si l ver 

deposit. 
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Chapter 3 deals with the spatial and temporal relationships between 

the m; nera 1 s formed duri n9 hydrothermal a Herat; on, the; r primary and 

secondary hosts and the temperatures at which these reactions occur. 

Recognition of these relationships permits grouping of the alteration 

minerals into equil1brium assemblages which more fully describe the 

phYSicochemical conditions prevailing within the geothermal reservoir 

during the relatively recent past. The information presented in this chap~ 

ter builds on the works of Grindley (1965), Steiner (1977), Grant (1979, 

1980) and Healy (1984), but differs significantly from these earlier works 

in that this study ;s directed from the point of view af mineral explor

ation. That is, what, if any, are the similarities between hydrothermal 

alteration and metallization at Wairakei and at epithermal precious metal 

depOSits which have formed in similar volcano - tectonic environments? 

Important aspects of this study include (I) deyelopment of a set of 

cross sections which show the distribution of preproduction isotherms 

with"in the Wairakei hydrothermal reservoir, (2) classification of the 

minerals formed during hydrothermal alteration into paragenetic assemblages 

that are consistent with the usage of Meyer and Hemley (1967), (3) develop

ment of a set of cross sections which show the spatial distribution of the 

hydrothermal alteration mineral assemblages within the Wairakei reservoir 

and (4) documentation of metal mobility and metal deposition within the 

Wairakei hydrothermal reservoir and wellhead production eq~ipment. 
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Location and Geologic Setting 

Wairal<ei is located near the centre of the North Island of New 

Zealand and is one of several large, liquid-dominated geothermal systems 

which are associated with the major caldera volcanoes of the Taupo Volcanic 

Zone (Flgs. 3.1 and 3.2). The northern boundary of the hydrothermal system 

at Wairakei coincides with the southeastern periphery of the Maroa volcanic 

complex, but the majority of the geothermal reservoir 1 ies within a diffuse 

border zone between the Maroa and Taupo volcanoes. The Wairake; reservoir 

is localized in a voluminous sequence of rhyolitic ash -flow and air -fall 

tuffs intercalated with lacustrine deposits and lava flows of andesite to 

rhyolite composition. The high temperature re servoir i s mainly restricted 

to the Waiora Formation which is underlain by less permeable ash-flow tuffs 

(Wairakei Ignimbrite) and capped by r elatively impermeable volcaniclastic 

rocks (Huka Falls Formation). 

Figure 3.1. Photograph of the eastern "bore field" at Wairakei. 
to the southeast from the public lookout. The pipeline carries 
the power station which is located along the Waikato River -3 
southeast of the lookout. Mounds of yellowish-tan material are 
siliceous preCipitate removed from the main hot water drain. 

View is 
steam to 
km east
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Figure 3.2. Location of the 
Wairakei geothermal area (WK) 
with respect to: a) the Taupo 
Volcanic Zone (TVZ) and b) the 
major caldera volcanoes and geo 
thermal systems within the TVZ . 
Stippled area in Figure 3.2a 
represents the approximate d i s
tribut;on of related volcanic 
rocks that occur outside the cen
tral graben inferred from geo
physics. Data from New Zeal and 
Geological Survey (l972), Wi] son 
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et al. (1984) and Mongillo and Clelland (1984). Geothermal areas: Atiam 
uri (AT), 8roadlands (8R), Horohoro (HO) , Kawerau (KA), Mangakino (MK), 
Mokai (MO) , Ngatamariki (NG), Ongaroto (ON), Orakeikorako (OK), Reporoa 
(RE), Rotokawa (RK), Rotorua (RO), Tahara (TH), Taheke (TA), Te Kopia (TK), 
Tikitere (TT), Wairakei (WK), Waikite (WI ), Waimangu (WM) and Waiotapu 
(WT). 
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Production History 

Potential for the commercial development of geothermal resources 

within the Taupo Volcanic Zone was rec~gnized in the 1930's (Bruce and 

Shorland, 1932; Grange, 1937), but it was 1948 before geothermal energy was 

considered a viable alternative to hydroelectric power in New Zealand 

(Grindley, 1965). In 1950, buoyed by the prospect of supplying heavy water . 

for England's fledgling nuclear weapons programme , the New Zealand govern

ment initiated a study to assess the feasibility of large-scale power 

production from the geotherma l reservoir at Wairakei (Grange, 1955). By 

1956 drilling results indicated a resource sufficient to suppoY't a 250 

megawatt (MW) power station and construction began that year (Grindley, 

1965; Ministry of Energy, 1985) . Subsequent reservoir testing indicated 

that the level of sustained steam production had been overesti mated by 

about 40%, and the Wa i rakei power plant was ultimately constructed with 

maximum power production capac i ty of -193 MW, 

When commissioned in November 1958, Wairakei became the world/s 

second geothermal power station and the first t o exploit a liquid-dominated 

reservoir, Approximately 200 exploration, production and monitor wells 

have been completed to depths varying from <100 metres to 2,240 metres. 

Current annual mass discharge (liquid water and steam) from the reservoir 

is approximatel y 47 million tonnes. The discharged fluid has an average 

apparent enthalpy of -1049 j oules per gram (Jig), corresponding to liquid 

water at a temperature of 242°C. Peak steam production was attained in 

1964 when -65 million tonnes of fluid were extracted from the reservoir to 

produce 173 MW of power. Although the hydrothermal system was unable to 

sustain the 1964 rate of production, Wairakei has proven to be a reliable 

source of electrical power for more than 30 years, and currently supplies 

approximately 5 percent (1170 GWh) of New Zealand's power requirement, 

energy worth about NZS70 million per annum (1984 dollars). 
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Previous Work 

The Wairakei geothermal field has been written about extensively. 

Many of the a'rticles are unpublished reports, including drilling, produc

tion and maintenance data retained at Wairakei by the Ministry of Works and 

Development, Department of Industrial and Scientific Research and Ministry 

of Energy. An early description of the geology and thermal activity at 

Wairakei was presented by Grange (1937). Details of the geology, rock 

structure and hydrothermal alteration determined from Wairakei drill ing 

data were described by Grindley (1959, 1965) and Steiner (1953, 1955, 1968, 

1977). More recently Grindley (1982) discus sed the results of deep drill 

ing at Wairake; and Healy (1984) reinterpreted the volcanic stratigraphy 

and structural history of the Wairakei area. 

Field geophysical surveys at Wairakei and in the surrounding areas 

collected data on residual Bouguer gravity (Robertson, 1951j Hunt) 1970, 

1975,1977), magnetic force (Baird, 1951; Studt, 1951; Cullington, 1954; 

Modriniak and Studt, 1959), electrical resistivity (Banwell and MacDonald, 

1965; Hatherton et al., 1966; Risk et al., 1983), seismic refraction (Mod

riniak and Studt, 1959; Pritchett et al., 1976) and surface heat flow 

(Ellis and Wilson, 1955; He,dy, 1956; Gregg, 1958j Banwell and Thompson, 

1959; Benseman, 1959; Thompson et al., 1961j fisher, 1964; Dawson and 

Fisher, 1964; Dawson and Dickinson, 1970i Glover, 1977i Allis, 1979, 1981; 

Allis and Webber, 1984). These surveys were supported by laboratory ana 

lyses of core samples which provided specific data on porosity. permeabil

ity and ·rock dens i ty (Banwe 11, 1955; Bo lton, 1982; Robertson, 1984), rock 

magnetism (Studt, 1951) and seismic velocities (Modriniak and Studt, 1959; 

Pritchett et al., 1976) . 

The initial state of the reservoir and production-related changes 

were described by Grant and Horne (1980). Reservoir recharge was discussed 

by Hunt (1977) and Grant (1982) and factors controlling hydrology and 

thermal zoning within the Wairake1 reservoir were discussed by Banwell 
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(1955), Grindley (1965), Bolton (1970), Allis (19B2a) and Grant (19B4). 

The physical characteristics and performan~e of .exploration, production and 

monitor wells were described in detail by Bolton (1970) and Grant (1977, 

1980). Numerical models of the reservoir including production-induced 

changes and the potential responses to reinjection of waste fluid were 

presented by 80 lton (1970), Mercer et a 1. (1975). Pritchett et a 1. (1980) 

and Grant (1984). 

Summaries of production data for Wairake; covering the years 1953 to 

1976 and 1978 to 1984 were compiled by Pritchett et al. (1978, 1979) and 

the Ministry of Works and Development (1984) respectively. Henley et a1. 

(1984) compiled chemical analyses and physical measurements determined for 

fluid samples collected from natural features and wells at Wairakei between 

1950 and 19B2. Additional data pe)'taining to the chemical composition and 

physical properties of the liquid and vapour phases discharged from the 

Wairakei reservoir were provided by Wilson (1955), Ellis and Wilson (1960), 

Mahon (1962,1966), Ellis (1962, 1970), Mahon and Glover (1965), Glover 

(1970, 1971) and Steiner (1977). The isotopic composition and residency 

time of Wairakei fluids were discussed by Stewart (1978), Craig (1963) and 

Torgersen et al. (1982). 

Historical details of the Wairakei project were summarized by Grange 

(1955), Fisher (1955), Grindley (1965) and the Ministry of Energy (1984). 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

Taupo Volcanic 7...one 

New Zealand straddles the boundary between the Indo-Australian and 

Pacific plates (Fig. 3.3). In the North Island, the major manifestation 

of this boundary ;s the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ), a wedge-shaped volcano

tectonic depression interpreted as a volcanic front related to westward

di rected SUbduct i on of the Pacifi c Pl ate (J. Gambl e) personal communi

cation) . Cole (1984, 1989) considers the TVl to be the southern extension 
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of the Kermedec-Tonga volcanic arc and separates the volcanic front into 

a dominantly andesitic volcanic arc (east) and an associated ens i al1c 

marginal basin (west). 

The TVZ beg.n forming about 2 Ma (Wilson et al., 1984). During the 

past 600 ka the central portion of the TVZ, which is an active graben-like 

structure (-125 km long, - 60 km wide and 1 to 4 km deepi Rogan, 1982; 

Wilson et a1. I 1984) I has been the focal point of numerous, dominantly 

rhyolit ic, pyroclastic eruptions related to regional extension and subsi 

dence (Col e, 1979, 1986). The TVZ is still volc.nically and structurally 

act i ve. Wilson et a1. (l984) estimate that >1.7 m3 of magma intrude the 

crust below the central graben every second, and current rates of extension 

and subs idence are estimated to be -7 millimetres per year (mm/yr) (Cole, 

1986; Grapes et aI., 1987) and -3 mm/yr (Pullar, 1981) respectively. 

Considering the rate of basin expansion there is surprisingly little topo

graphic reli ef within the central graben. This reflects the relative state 

of equll ibrium ex i st ing between basin subsidence and eruption volumes 

(-0.27 m3s- 1 j Wilson et a1.\ 1984) coupled with an erosion rate of - 1 mm/yr 

(Pull ar, 1981). 

Within the centra l graben, movement along near-surface faults ;s char

acteristica l ly normal, but en echel on offsets ;n the axis of the TVZ and 

fault-plane solutions for major earthquakes document actively forming deep

seated transcurrent (transform) faults (Cole, 1986; Smith and Webb, 1986). 

Although poorly constrained, the transcurrent faults may be important ;n 

localizing the abundant, high-tempera ture geothermal systems by providing 

conduits for riSing magma and deepl y Circul ating meteoric water . 

The TVZ hosts at least six major, non-res urgent caldera volcanoes 

(Fig. 3.2b), which are characteriled by compl ex hi stories of multiple 

erupt ions and associated caldera co l lapse (Wi l son et a1. , 1984). Collec

tively; the volcanic complexes of the TVZ form a nested caldera system com

parable in size to the major ca ldera systems of the western U. S.A., e.g., 
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so mm/yr 

30 mm/yr 500 km 

Fi gure 3.3. Principal tectonic components of the New Zealand segment of 
the Indo-Australian Pl ate and Pac ifi c Plate .boundary. Arrows indicate 
relative motion of the Pacific Plate . After Cole and Lewis (1981) and Cole 
(1986) . 

the Yellowstone (Christiansen, 1979) and San Juan (Smith and Bailey , 1968j 

Steven and Lipman, 1976) volcanic fields. Volcanic eruptions from the 

central TVZ differ from those overlying a stable craton ;n that the TVZ 

eruptions were l ess volumi nous but more frequent than eruptions from 

similar size caldera volcanoes in the western U.S.A. (Smith) 1979; Wilson 

et al., 1984). This may reflect the inabil ity of the young, highly faulted 
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crust of the TVZ to support large high-level magma chambers (Wilson et a1., 

1984). An important implication of this is that associated geothermal 

activity may be more common, but of shorter duration, than would be ex

pected in areas of older, more stable basement. 

Maroa and Taupo Caldera Volcanoes 

Explosive volcanism and related sedimentation in the Wairakei area 

began prior to 330 ka, but the most extensive eruptions occurred between 

330 and 230 ka and from 22.7 ka to the present (Wilson et al., 1984; P.R.L. 

Browne, personal communication). The 330 to 230 ka events produced the 

most voluminous ignimbrite depOSits identified within the TVZ, and culmi

nated in the formation of the Whakamaru caldera (Wilson et aI., 1986). 

Between 230 ka and the present two satellite caldera volcanoes, Maroa and 

Taupo, formed along the northern and southwestern peripheries (respective

ly) of the Whakamaru caldera (Fig, 3.4). The major pyroclastic eruptions 

between 22.7 ka and the present were derived from the Taupo volcano and, 

in part, contributed to the formation of the Lake Taupo caldera (Wilson et 

al., 1984). 

Maroa CaMera Volcano 

The Maroa volca'no was active from 230 to about 14 ka, with most of 

the eruptions occurring between 200 and 40 ka (Wilson et al' J 1984). 

Volcanic activity began with a sequence of small to moderate volume, 

caldera-forming pyroclastic eruptions, but around 140 ka explosive activity 

gave way to relatively passive effusive eruptions which resulted in the 

emplacement of a series of simple to complex domes and voluminous lava 

flows (Wilson et al., 1986). 

Physiographically, the Maroa volcano consists of a central dome 

complex -15 kilometres in diameter and widely distributed peripheral domes 

which define an outer ring fracture system -45 kilometres in diameter 
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Figure 3.4. Approximate l ocation of major calderas of the southern Taupo 
Volcanic Zone; (I) the Whakamaru caldera (stippled), (2) the inferred 
outlines of the Maroa and Taupo calderas (dashed lines with tick marks) and 
(3) Taupo ca l deras produced during the22.7ka(irregular pattern) and 1800a 
(cross hatched pattern) eruptions. For a description of the abbreviations 
see Figure 3.2. Data from New Zealand Geological Survey (1972), Wilson et 
a1. ( 1984), Mongillo and Clelland (1984) and Wilson et al. (1986). 

(Healy, 1962). The lava domes and associated flows overlie at least four 

locally derived ignimbrite sheets (Healy, 1962; Wilson et al., 1984). 

Together these features conceal a complex basement depression. 10 by 15 

kilometres in area and extending to a depth of -2.5 kilometres, which is 

interpreted as an infilled caldera (Rogan, 1981; Wilson et a1., 1986). 

The boundary of the Maroa volcano (Fig. 3.4) is poorly constrained 

and relies heavily on the interpretation of geophysical data which ;s 
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supported by the spatial distribution and abundance of rhyolite domes and 

act i ve geothermal systems (Healy. 1962; Rogan, 1982; I.E.M. Smith, personal 

communication). The location of the southern boundary of the Maroa vol

canic complex is particularly obscure because of the intricate spatial and 

temporal interfingering of volcanic domes derived from both the Maroa and 

Taupo caldera volcanoes {Wilson et. a1 . , 1984}. 

Taupo Caldera Volcano 

The following summary of the eruptive history of t he Taupo volcano 

was extracted primarily from papers by Wilson et al . ( 1984) and Wilson et 

a1. (1986). For a more detailed description the reader is referred to 

these works and those of Froggatt (1983) and Northey ( 1982). 

Volcanic act;vity contributing to the format ion of the Taupo caldera 

volcano was episodic with respect to bot h ti me and eruption style, The 

i nitial eruptions from Taupo occurred about 230 ka and produced at least 

3 small to moderate vo l ume unwel ded rhyolitic ign imbrites (Wilson et a1., 

1986), Volcanic qui escence fo ll owed until c, 140 ka when small scale, 

relatively passive dome bu il ding began. Between 140 and about 50 ka 

several smal l rhyolit i c domes were emplaced at the north end of Lake Taupo 

(Wilson et aI. , 1984), and at 30 ka successive dacite flows contributed to 

the formation of the Tauhara dome (lewis, 1968; Stipp, 1968). Around 50 

ka vo l canic activity reverted to dominantly pyroclastic eruptions, and at 

l east f i ve explosive events preceded the major 20 ka eruption (Wilson et 

al ., 1986), Approximately 10,000 years of relative volcanic quiescence 

fo ll owed the 20 ka event, but since 10 ka a minimum of nine pyroclastic 

events and two periods of dome building have occurred (Healy, 1964j Wi l son 

et aI., 1986). The most recent pyroclastic eruptions occurred at 3. 44 ka 

and 186 A.D. (Wilson et aI., 1984). The most spectacular feature of t he 

Taupo volc anic complex is the central caldera, which is a we'll -def i ned 
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fault-bounded basin -50 kilometres across and more than 4 kilometres deep 

(Wilson et al., 1984), now partly occupied by Lake Taupo . 

Geothermal Activity 

Major liquid-dominated geothermal systems are spatially and tempo

rally associated with the ca l dera volcanoes of the TVZ 1 the eastern graben

bounding fault. and several of the northeast-trending intragraben faults 

(Fig. 3.2). Within the TVZ hydrothermal fluids migrate through the rock 

in response to abnormally high thermal gradients induced by crustal 

thinning and/o r magmat ic activity. In all known cases, magma chambers 

supporting convection are at least a few thousand metres below the surface, 

an idea supported by the minor amount of magmatically derived solu~es 

present in the fluids. The high-temperature (T=-250°C) reservoirs of the 

ma.jor geothermal systems are commonly 3 to 5 kilometres in diameter and 400 

metres or more below the land surface. These "near-surface" geothermal 

systems form as upwelling thermal plumes, which are guided by faults and/or 

formational contacts, and expand into large subhorizontal volcanic aqUi

fers. Reservoir geometry is ultimately determined by local hydrologi c con

ditions, prinCipally permeability and hydraulic gradients. 

Fluids collected from the deeper, higher temperature zones of several 

of the explored geothermal reservoirs in the TVZ are characteristically 

very dilute meteoric water with a near- neutra l pH and containing low 

concentrations of carbon and sulph ur . The result s of detailed studies 

completed at many of the high-temperature geothermal systems in the TVZ 

have shown that these fluids are transporting and depositing many econom

ically important elements, e.g., Au, Ag, Pt, Pd, Pb, ln, As, Sb, and the 

rare earth elements (Henley and Elli s, 1983; Brown. 1986; Brown. 1988); 

also see Henley et al. (1986) and the section entitled Metallization in 

this chapter. 
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Wairakei Geothermal System 

The northern boundary of the Wairakei geothermal system approximates 

the southern boundary of the Maroa caldera. but the majority of the hydro

thermal system lies within the complex border zone between the Maroa and 

Taupo caldera volcanoes. Prior to production discharge at Wairakei, the 

geothermal system was characterized by a well -developed thermal column 

which widened out within -1.5 kilometres of the surface. Fluid entered the 

high-temperature re servoir ;n the west-central and western portions of the 

field and migrated eastward forming a well-defined outflow zone (Elder, 

1981; Grant, 1984). Massive production-related withdrawal of fluid from 

the high-temperature reservoir at Wairakei during the past 25 years has 

caused substantial changes in the thermal zoning pattern of both the 

Wairakei (Grant, 1984) and the Tauhara (Henley and Stewart , 1983) geo 

thermal reservoirs. 

Tauhara Geothermal System 

The Tauhara geothermal system is located approximately 6 kilometres 

southeast of Wairakei and is associated with the northern margi .n of the 

Taupo volcan ic complex, Although Wairakei and Tauhara have independent 

high temperature upflow zones, resistivity data (Risk et al., 1983) and 

fluid chemi stry data (Henley et al., 1984) provide evidence that the high

temperature reservoirs of the twa systems are interconnected to form a 

large "dumbbell -shaped" composite hydro.thermal system (Fig. 3.4). Since 

significant quantities of high temperature fluid were not extracted from 

the Tauhara reservoir prior to commercial production from Wairakei, it is 

unl ikely that f1 uid migration wjthin the Tauhara reservoir. affected the 

preproduction thermal zoning patte.rn within the high-temperature reservoir 

at Wairakei. 
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WAJRAKEJ GEOTHERMAL AREA 

Volcanic. Stratigraphy 

The Wairakei stratigraphy consists of a relatively flat-lying se

quence of interbedded Pleistocene to Holocene felsic pyroclastic and lacus· 

trine volcaniclastic rocks intercalated with rhyolite and andesite lava. 

The petrology and petrographiC characteristics of individual units were 

described in detail by Grindley (1965; 1982) and Steiner (1977), The 

results of these investigations and of petrologiC observations made during 

the course of this study are summarized in Table 3.1. A series of three ' 

cross sections are included with this chapter (Figure 3.5j Plate 6). The 

CfOSS sections were drawn from information contained in geologic well logs 

constructed by Healy (unpubl ished data), Grindley (1965; 19S2) and Steiner 

(1977)) following the stratigraphic and structural interpretation of Healy 

(1984). Many of the important contacts, in particular where discrepancies 

between previous interpretations are significant, and drill holes 48 and 

54 were relogged in detail, but in general the data used to construct the 

cross sections are eqUivalent to those presented in the above mentioned 

works, The geologic cross sections accompanying this chapter are important 

because they provide the geological control required for an internally con

sistent interpretation of preproduction zoning patterns for both reservoir 

temperatures and hydrothermal alteration. 

Pre-Tertiary Basement 

Pre- Tert i ary basement was not i ntersec.ted by any of the we 11 s dr; 11 ed 

at Wairakei; well 121 was drilled to a depth of 2,240 kilometres, Ellis 

(1969) believed that the Wairakei volcani"c succession overlay clastic rocks 

of the Mesozoic Torlesse Supergroup and estimated that the volcanic pile 

was -3,7 kilometres thick. Applying more sophisticated geophysical models 

to a much larger data base, Stern (1985) predicted that a thick sequence 



Tabl e 3.1 . Summary of the stratigraphy of the Wairakei geothermal area . 
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Tabl e 3. 1. Summary of the stratigraphy of the Wairakei geothermal area (Continued) 
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Tabl e 3.1. Summary of the stratigraphy of the Wairakei geothermal area (Continued) 
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Flow-banded, quartz-free andesite with "bund"nt phenocrysts of andesine and rela
t ively smaller ferromagnesian minerals set in a hyalopilitic t o cryptocrystalline 
grounc:tnass contain i ng disseminated magnetite . 

\Jell-sorted silty and sandy water-l aid tuff. tuffaceous sandstone and siltstone, 
we 1 '-bedded sandstone. s l ltstone and mudstone consi lOti ng of plmd ce. perl i tic rhyo-
li te, and plagioclase with variable <l!IlOunts of qU<lr tz, fe r rOOl<lgnesi<ln miner<lls, 
magnetite, glass sha.rds and clay i nterbedded wi th pumice brec(;ia. Rare lithic frag-
ments i llclude alldesite, basalt, microdoleri te and granite; lacustrille deposits. 

Quartz-bearillg pumiceous ignimbrites contaillinJ; minor andesine, hypersthene . and 
hornblende phenocrysts and accessory magnetite in a vitroclastic ground-nass; xeno-
liths include rhyolite. granite. microdolerite, andes ite lInd Io'a ir"kei Ignimbrite. 

Moderately welded. crysb l-ri ch rhyo 1 i tic igni mbrite wi th abundant. coomon 1 y broken 
phenocrysts of andesine and strongly embayed quartz, and minor hornblende and hyper-
sthene in a vit roclas ti c grounanass. Inclusions of basalt. microdoleri!.e. grano-
blastic quartz and glassy rhyoli te occur in e<lch member . Oist inct ion between members 
is based on the abundance of biotite which is rare in Member I, common in Member 2. 
and absent in Member 3, the presence of a basal glassy unit to Member Z. and the 
presence of pumiceous sediments between Members 2 and 3. 

Interbedded pumi ceous tuff breccia. thin-bedded sandy water-laid t uff. and tuffaceous 
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Figure 3.5. Wairakei geologic cross sections. Rock units are: Ohakuri 
Group (Oh, not coloured), Wairakei Ignimbrite (Wk, grey), Waiora Formation 
(Wa. lavender). Waiora Valley Andesite (Wv, green), Haparangi Rhyolite (Ha, 
orange) , Karapiti Rhyolite (Kp, rose), Te. Mihi Rhyolite (Tm , wine), Huka 
Falls Formation (Hu, brown) and Wairakei Formation (Wr, ye llow). Pattern 
indi cate s the distribution of hydrothermal eruption brecc ias (Huka Falls 
Formation). Well number shown above the respective well . See Figure 3.6 
for the locati ons of the cross sections, and Table 3.1 and Plate 6 for 
additiona l detail. 
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Figure 3.6. Map showing the l ocation of the geologic cross sections for 
Wairakei relative to selected geothermal wells. 

of andesitic l avas and related pyroclastic rocks separated the overlyi.ng 

rhyolitic pyrocl astic sequence (Ohakuri Group through the Wairakei Breccia) 

from pre-Tert i ary basement and cautioned that basement rocks may not be 

metaclastic rocks of the Torlesse Supergroup. Stern's hypothesis ;s 

supported by the presence of thick andesite 1 avas in the Ohakurl Group 

(well 121 bottomed in ande site) and by deep (-2.70 km) dr i l l ing with in the 

Rotokawa geothermal area (Fig. 3.4) where more than 600 metres of andesite 

was penetrated beneath -Z. O kil ometres of rhyolitic ignimbrite and related 

lacustrine volcan iclastic rocks (P.R.l. Browne, personal commun icat ion). 

O/wJa.ui Group 

The oldes t stratigraphic unit identified by drilling at Wairakei 

consists of more than 640 metres of interbedded pumiceous pyroclastic and 

tuffaceous sedimentary rocks intercal ated with thick andesite lava flows 
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(Grindley, 1965 ; 1982). Considering the thickness of the unit and the pre

sence of well bedded sandy tuff and tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone, it 

;s likely that the unit accumulated in a continua l ly subsiding volcano

tectonic bas1n, which at least intermittently contained water . Because 

only two drill holes (121 and 219) penetrated Ohakuri Group rocks their 

spatial distribution ;s unknown, and evidence for their structural orien

tation ;s sparse. However, bedding plane dips (30~ to 35°) measured ;n 

core samples of the sedimentary units (Grindley, 1965) are similar to the 

dip of the Ohakuri Group -Wairakei Ignimbrite contact determined from drill 

hole intercepts. From this information and the relat ive locations of the 

wells it ;s assumed that the Ohakuri Group rocks dip _35 G to the southeast. 

The origin of the Ohakuri Group ignimbrite and volcaniclastic 

deposits is poorly understood. Grindley (1965) correlated the pumiceous 

ignimbrites and interbedded volcaniclastic rocks underlying the Wa1rakei 

Ignimbrite at Wairakei with the pumice breccias and associated volcani

clast ic rocks exposed at Ohakuri, the type section for the Ohakuri Group. 

Based on data obtained during outcrop studies of the Ohakuri Group north 

of Wairakei, Wilson et al. (1986) concluded (1) that the pyroclastic units 

were most likely extruded during the caldera-forming eruptions of the ~laroa 

volcano and (2) that explosive activity associated with the formation of 

the Maroa caldera only produced small to moderate volume ignimbrites. 

Thu s, the substantial thickness of the Ohakuri Group sequence within the 

Wairake; area probably reflects ponding of the erupted material in a 

relatively restricted basin, possibly the newly formed Maroa caldera. 

Wairakei Tgnimbrite 

The Wairake i Ignimbrite consists of at least three moderately welded 

crystal-rich ash-flow tuffs with a composite thickness exceeding 960 metres 

(Fi9. 3.5, well 121). Grindley (1965, 1982) separated the Wairakei Ignim

brite into three members based on mineralogy and rock texture, The key to 
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the identification of these members is the occurrence of andesite inclu

sions and magmatic biotite in only the middle member (Grindley, personal 

communication). Additionally, Members 1 and 2 are separated by interbedded 

volcaniclastic rocks . Member 3 is the thickest and spatially most exten

sive of the three ignimbrite sheets (Grindley, 1982). 

The Wairakei Ignimbrite ;s one of several moderately welded ash-flow 

tuff deposits which were deposited during the initial eruptive phase (330 

to 230 ka) of the Taupo volcano (Wilson et al., 1986). Because of its 

stratigraphic position and mineralogical and textural similarities to 

several major ash-flow tuffs also considered to be related to the early 

eruptive phase of the Whakamaru volcano, the Wairakei ignimbrite was tenta

tively correlated with the Whakamaru and Manunui ignimbrites and with the 

Te Whaiti and Rangitaiki ignimbrites which crop out to the west and east 

of Wairakei respectively (Martin, 1961; Healy, 1964; Grindley, 1965; Wilson 

et al., 1984). Collectivel y these five ignimbrites and related VOlcani

clastic rocks are referred to as the Whakamaru Group, and are thought to 

be related to the collapse of the Whakamaru caldera (Wilson, 1986). 

The nature of the contact between the Ohakuri Group and the Wairakei 

Ignimbrite is crucial to the interpretation of the structural history of 

the Wairakei region. Healy (19B4) believes that the Wairakei Ignimbrite 

was deposited as a series of horizontal sheets which conformably overlie 

the Ohakuri Group, whereas Grindley (personal communication) considers the 

contact between the two units to be an unconformity. Grindley based his 

conclusion on the orientation of Member 2 (Wairakei Ignimbrite) within the 

Wairakei geothermal area. GeologiC cro'ss sect .ions constructed from drill

ing data confirm that Member 2, and consequently the Wairakei Ignimbrite, 

is relatively flat-lying. Since the Ohakuri Group dips at -35°, Grindley 

concluded that its contact with the Wairakei Ignimbrite must be an uncon

formi ty. 
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Waiora Formation 

The Wa;ora Formation consists of interbedded pyroclastic and lacus

trine sedimentary rocks intercalated with dacite to rhyolite and minor an

desite lava flows and domes(?). The formation is subdivided into five 

members (Table 3.1) which record a history of explosive volcanism followed 

by volcanic quiescence and erosion. ~1ost of the pyroclastic deposits are 

nonwelded, locally massive pumiceous tuffs and breccias generally contain

ing phenocrysts of andesine and quartz in a vitroclastic groundmass. 

Additional phenocryst phases which are locally present include' oligoclase, 

hypersthene, hornblende, biotite and accessory magnetite (Grindley. 1965; 

Steiner, 1977). Vitric and accretionary lapill; (chalazoidite) tuffs and 

perlitic rhyolite are also common const i tuents of the Waiora Formation, 

Lacustrine sedimentary rocks, i nclud i ng sandy to si l ty water-laid tuff, 

tuffaceous sands tone, siltstone and mudstone, are locally lnterbedded with 

the pyroclastic units, 

Member 1 

Member 1 consists of two quartz-bearing ignimbrites which grade from 

a basal lent i cul ar ignimbrite into an upper pumiceous tuf f (Grindley, 

1965), The ignimbrites contain minor phenocrysts of andeSine, hypersthene 

and hornblende which, along with accessory magnetite, are suspended in a 

vitroclastic groundmass (Ste i ner, 1977), Mi neralogically the ignimbrites 

are indistinguishable and contain common xenoliths of rhyolite, andesite 

and basalt, however, rare xenol iths of granite, microdolerite and Wairakei 

Ignimbrite are found only i n the lent i cular ignimbrite (Steiner, 1977), 

The ign i mbrites are locally separated by a sequence of silty and sandy 

tuffs which Steiner (1977) considered to be water-laid tuffs deposited 

during an erosional period between eruptions, But because the con t act 

between the two ignimbrites is gradational where the tuffs are missing, the 

sandy tuffs may be an intra-event base surge deposit. Pumice is more 
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abundant in tha upper portion of the unit) and to the east and southeast 

a thick (>300 m) sequence of pumice breccias occurs beneath Member 2 of the 

Waiora Formation (Plate 6), Grindley (1965) considers these pumice 

breccias to be the stratigraphic equival€!nt of Member I, and in part 

aggrad~t;onal deposits. 

r~ember 1 forms a thin layer covering the Wairakei Ignimbrite in the 

centre of t.he reservoir and thickens relatively abruptly to the east of the 

Unnamed fault and to the west of the Crater fault. The maximum thickness 

of Member 1 ;s not known. Orin holes in the eastern and western areas 

have not penetrated the base of the unit. The maximum drilled thickness 

of Member 1 ;s - 170 metres in the west and -290 metres in the east. 

Member 2 

The lacustrine clastic and volcaniclastic rocks of f1ember 2 were 

deposited during a period of erosion and reduced volcanic activity. The 

rocks consist of generally well-sorted and locally well-bedded silty and 

sandy water-l aid tuff, tuffaceous sandstone and siltstone, sandstone, silt

stone, and mudstone interbedded with pumice breccia. The rocks contain 

detrital grains of plagioclase and variable amounts of quartz, stronglY 

altered ferromagnes i an mi nera 1 s, magnet ite and gl ass shards (Stei ner, 

1977). , There are two main pumice breccia interbeds which contain clasts 

of a wide range of lithologies. The lower pumice breccia contains clasts 

of andesite. basalt. microdolerite. granophyr;c granite and greywacke, 

whereas the upper breccia contains predominantly perlitic rhyolite frag

ments (Grindley, 1965; Steiner, 1977). 

The distribution of Member Z is similar to that of Member I in that 

the unit thins in the central portion of the reservoir and thickens to the 

east and west. In the western portion of the rese~voir Member 2 is thick

est near the" Crater fault and thins westward (Plate 6). The unit ;s the 

thinnest in the north and northeast parts of the reservoir and thickest in 
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the southern half of the reservoir . In the central portion of the fesef R 

voir the unit was deeply eroded prior to extrusion of the Waiora Vqll ey 

Andesite. The maximum th i ckness of Member 2 i s not known because none of 

the drill holes in the southern peripheral port ion of the reservo ir , where 

the unit is thickest, penetrated the clastic sequence. The maximum drilled 

thickness is -130 metres . 

Waiora Valley Andesite 

Extrusion of the Wa;ora Valley Andesite occurred during a per i od of 

subdued vol canic activity and sedimentation prior to deposition of Member 

3. The Waiora Valley Andesite is composed of at least two locally f low

banded, andesite l avas which were probably erupted from a vent near the 

centre (well 48) of the reservoir (Grindley, 1965; Healy, 1984). Andesite 

breccias, possibl y aa-lava flows, are locally intercalat ed with pumiceous 

volcaniclastic rocks (Grind l ey, 1965). In thin section the andesite is 

quartz-free, but contains abundant phenocrysts of andesine and small pheno

crysts to microphenocryst s of f erromagnesian minerals set in a hyalopilitic 

to cryptocrysta 11 i ne groundmass cont ain ; ng di ssemi nated magnet ite (Stei ner, 

1977) . 

Eruption of the Waiora Val ley Andesite apparently was localized by 

the Wairakei and Waiora fault systems. The thickes t section of andesite 

(-180 m) occurs in well 48. This thick section of andes ite is thought to 

be the result of ponding, possi bly in an eruption-related crater (Healy, 

1984) . The spatial distribution of the Waiora Valley Andesite shown on the 

E-W cross section ;n Plat e 6 supports this theory, but the enhanced thick

ness also could be related to the formation of a sma11 cone at the vent 

site. Once erupted, the andesite lava flowed to the west and northwest. 

The small occurrence of andesite underlying Member 2 near well 48 (Pl ate 

6) is probably an intrusive phase (dyke) of the Waiora Valley Andesite 

fl ow. 
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Member 3 

Member 3 of the Waiora Formation consists of massive pumice breccia , 

tuffaceous sandstone and rhyolitic breccias interbedded with minor silt

stone, ignimbrite and rare accretionary lapilli tuff (Grindley, 1965). The 

basal contact of Member 3 typically grades downward into Member 2, but 

locally the unit rests directly upon the Waiora Valley Andesite. The upper 

contact of ~lember 3 coincides with the base of a distinctive grey siltstone 

bed (Grindley. 1965). 

Member 3 is present throughout the reservoir forming a continuous 

horizon except where downdropped along the Crater fault. The unit appears 

to be a planar sheet of relatively uniform thickness in the north and 

northeast portions of the reservoir. Member 3 thins over the central high 

where it was eroded, and dips gently into the basins lying to the north

\~est, southwest and east. The maximum drilled thickness of Member 3 is 

-290 metres in the eastern portion of the reservoir. 

Member 4 

Member 4 is a complex unit containing massive pumice and rhyolite 

breccias, vitric tuff (containing accretionary lapi11i) and tuffaceous 

sandstone interbedded with locally thick (-20 m) lacustrine siltstone and 

intercalated with massive composite rhyolite lavas. The pyroclastic rocks 

contain rounded pumice, a few phenocrysts of andesine and less commonly 

hypersthene and hornblende and accessory magnetite supported by a vitro

clastic groundmass. All of the rocks contain varying amounts of angular 

to rounded pumice and xenoliths of rhyolite, and some contain granlte and 

dolerite. The paucity of phenocrysts and the vitroclastic texture ar.e 

characteristic of Member 4 (Gr;n~ley, 1965; St~iner, 1977). 

The massive lava flows of the Haparang; Rhyolites reach their maximum 

drilled thickness of -500 metres in the southern part of the reservoir. 

The 1 ava flows are absent ; n the eastern and northern parts of. the reser-
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voir and split into two major flows in the western part of the reservoir 

(see Plate 6) . Healy (1984) attributes the thickness of the rhyolite lavas 

to ponding in a small basin, but this . is not obvious from the spatial 

distribution of the lava flows and surrounding units on the cross sections 

(Fig. 3.5). It does appear that the Haparangi Rhyol ite was in part 

channelized by one or more small basins. The thickest section (-650 m) of 

Member 4 was intersected by well 221. 

Member 4 (Haparangi Rllyolite) 

The Haparang i Rhyolite;s subdivided into the Karapiti, Haparangi and 

Te Mihi Rhyolites (Table 3. 1), all three of which appear to be time equi

valent to Member 4 of the Waiora Formation (Fig. 3.5). The spatial distri

bution of the Haparangi Rhyolite;s poorly constrained, particularly in the 

western portion of the reservoir, because of the compositional and textural 

variability (both hor i zontally and vertically) of the units. The problem 

i s enhanced by the shortage of samples resulting from wide-spaced drilling 

and limited cor i ng in the deeper and more recent drill holes. 

Major correlation problems also exist because different authors have 

used somewhat different criteria when defining the units, and have placed 

different emphases on unit characteristics. Steiner (1977) relied sol ely 

on the presence or absence of quartz to different i ate the rhyolite bodies 

regardless of their stratigraphic position. Grindley (1965) and Steiner 

(1977) disagreed on the mode of emplacement of the major Haparangi Rhyolite 

bodies and gave different names to the same uni t s. Grindley (1965) named 

the larg'~st body of rhyolite the Karapiti Rhyol ite, while referring to the 

other rhyolite bodies as Haparangi Rhyolite. Steiner (1977) subdivided the 

Haparang; Rhyolite on the basis of mineralogy into two Karapiti Rhyolite 

(quartz -free) bodies and four Te Mihi Rhyolite (quartz-bearing) bodies. 

Grindley (1965) considered all of the rhyolites to be intrusive, 

whereas Steiner (1977) considered the upper Karapiti Rhyolite to be a lava 
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flow and the lower Karapiti Rhyolite and the four Te Mihi Rhyolite bodies 

to be intrusive. It is apparent from structure contour maps constructed 

for several of the Haparangi Rhyolite bodies (Healy , 1984) that the main 

Karapiti and Haparangi Rhyolites are extrusive , but that the Te Mihi Rhyo

lite bodies are most likely intrusive (dykes?) . Because of the thickness, 

areal extent and compos it; ana 1 and textural var; ab; 1 Hy of the Haparangi 

and Karapit; Rhyolites it is likely that they are composite lava flows 

and/or domes. 

If the rhyolites are considered to be primarily l ava flows, and drill 

hole intercepts are connected di sregarding minor compositiona l variations, 

then the main mass of Haparangi Rhyolite is older than t he Karapiti Rhyo

lite (see Figure 3.5)3. Age relations hips cannot be determined concl u· 

s;vely from drill core and cuttings for the Te Mihi Rhyolite .. Because of 

the generally isolated nature of these "quartz-bearing" rhyolites and their 

common association with major fault zones, the Te Mihi Rhyolites are most 

likely dyke-like bodies, and are arbitrarily shown to be younger than the 

overlying "quartz-free" rhyolite l avas. 

Karapili RJlyolite 

The fo ll owing petrographic and textural description of the Karapiti 

Rhyoli te was compiled from Grindley (1965) and Steiner (1977). The Kar. 

piti Rhyolite is generally quartz-free 1 flow -banded rhyolite lava contain-

ing phenocrysts of andesine to 01igoclase 1 hornblende, hypersthene, rare 

biotite and Quartz, and accessory magnetite in a perlitic, hyalopilitic . 

spherulitic or cryptocrystalline groundmass. Flows commonly grade inward 

'The morphology of the" Kar.piti and Haparangi Rhyolite bod i es shown 
in the cross sections (Fig. 3.5; Plate 6) reflects my bel i ef that 
stratigraphic relationships are at least as important as textura l and minor 
mineralogical variations when correlating thick, composite l avas between 
drill holes. 
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from pumiceous tops and margins through perlitic and/or spherulitic zones 

into cores of cryptocr~stalline. flowwbanded rhyolite. 

Haparangi Rhyolite 

The following petrographic description was compiled from Grindley 

(1965) and Steiner (1977). The Haparangi Rhyolite consists of generally 

quartz-free rhyolite flows containing phenocrysts of fractured andesine, 

minor hypersthene and hornblende, rare biotite and quartz, and accessory 

magnetite in a cryptocrystalline, hyalopilitic or glassy spherulitic 

groundmass; ferromagnes ian minerals may be absent. MUl tiple rock textures 

are characteristic of the Ha parangi Rhyolite and probably reflect the exis

tence of individual lava flows within the un it. A consistent sequence of 

rock textures was not apparent from the drill core and cuttings which I 

logged. However, it was possible to trace several "textural " horizons 

through multiple drill holes. The mo st common rock textures are spheru

lit;c, flow-banded, massive, vesicular, perlitic and pumiceous. 

The cross sections presented i n Figure 3.5 and Plate 6 show the Hapa 

rang; Rhyolite to be thickest in the southern part of the reserVoir and to 

thin relatively abruptly near the centre of the reservoir. Considering the 

cross sections it appears that the lava entered the Wairakei area from the 

southwest. Part of the flow fanned out toward the east, but the main mass 

flowed northward into a shallow (western) basin. The rhyolite lava filled 

the western basin and then flowed eastward into the central part of the 

Wairakei area. This is essentially the hypothesis of Healy (1984) except 

that Healy bel ieves that the western depression was a rel atively deep 

fault-bounded basin within which the lava flow ponded, and considers the 

thin eastern extension of the flow to have originated from vents along the 

fractured margin of the basin. 

Gravity (Gerard and Lawrie, 1955) and aeromagnetiC (Beck and 

Robertson, 1955) data indicate that the most 1 i kely source for the 
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Haparangi Rhyo 1 He is a major vent system (Tuka 1 rang; Vol can; c Camp 1 ex 

(Healy, 1984)) along the northern flank of the Taupo caldera. 

Te Mihi Rhyolite 

The name Te Mihi was given to several thin quartz-bearing rhyolite 

dyke s and/or thin lava flows by Steiner (1977) . The Te flihi Rhyolite con-

tains phenocrysts of andesine, quartz, hornblende, hypersthene, rare bio

tite and accessory magnetite suspended in a cryptocrystalline, hyalopi1itic 

or glassy spherul itic groundmass (Steiner, 1977). Three of these bodies 

are shown on the cross sections (Fig. 3.5). There is in suffi c ient drilling 

to determine the morphology of any of these units, although the two occur-

rences of Te Mihi Rhyolite in wells 205 and 208 may indicat e the presence 

of a th in lava flow rather than dykes. Because of the spatial association 

of the Te Mihi Rhyolite with major faults it seems more likely that these 

rhyolites are dykes. 

Member 5 

Member 5 is the youngest member of the Waiora Formation. Steiner 

(1977) separated Member 5 into four units: (1) fine-grained vitric tuff 

with accretionary lapilli beds grading upward into tuff breccia (oldest), 

(2) vitric tuff locally grading into pumice breccia, (3) matrix-poor pumice 

breccia interbedded with silty and sandy water-laid tuffs and (4) pumiceous 

ignimbrite (youngest). Most of the volcanic rocks contain andesine pheno

crysts, accessory magnetite and rhyolite xenoliths set in a vitroclastic 

groundmass. Minor to trace amounts of quartz, hypersthene and hornblende 

and rare xenoliths of granite apd dolerite may be present. The volcani

clastic units generally contain ~ra9ments of pumice and rhyolite set in a 

matrix consisting of fine pumice, volcanic glass, andesine and quartz. 

Member 5 attains its maximum thickness (-180 m) in the west-central 

portion of the Wairakei area and, with the possible exception of the north
THE LlHnARY 
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west area, thins rapidly outward in all directions. Member 5 was eroded 

from several topographic highs and redeposited in lo~lYing areas prior to 

deposition of the Huka Falls Formation . . One of these areas occurs in the 

vicinity of well 111 (Fig. 3.5) where Member 5 was completely eroded and 

the detritus was redeposited in a small tectonic "basin" lying to the east 

between the well and the Crater fault. 

Hula! FaIls Formation 

Members 1-4 

The Huka Falls Formation consists of four members (1-4) which define 

a locally thick CdOO m} sequence of tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone 

interbedded with siltstone, mudstone, diatomaceous mudstone and rhyolite 

tuff which was deposited in a shallow glacial lake (Grindley, 1965). 

Argillaceous rocks are most abundant in the northern and eastern parts of 

the Wairakei area and water-laid silty to sandy tuffs predominate in the 

southern and western areas (Steiner, 1977). Diatomaceous units are common 

in the ea stern half of the area, but are absent in the we st (Healy, 1984). 

In the western portion of the Wairakei area conglomerate-like beds are 

locally interbedded with the volcaniclastic rocks of the Huka Falls Forma 

tion. Grindley (1965) and Steiner (1977) recognized these units and, 

because they contained sub -rounded clasts , they referred to them as con 

glomerates. However, after considering the composition and spatial distri 

bution of the IIconglomeratell beds, Healy (1984) thought that they were most 

1 ikely hydrothermal eruption deposits and as such should be referred to as 

breccias. 

Western Breccias 

Several breccia beds containing sub-rounded to angular clasts occur 

in Member 1 of the Huka Falls Formation. The breccias are locally inter-
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bedded with mudstone, tuffaceous siltstone and sandstone, and pumice 

breccias. The rocks are composed of hydrothermally altered fragments of 

pumice, sandstone, siltstone, mudstone, tuff, rhyolite and quartz·bearing 

igni mbrite randomly mixed with angular clasts of unaltered sandstone, silt

stone and pumice and suppo rted by a matrix of unaltered silt- and sand 

sized grains which include pumice and crystals of andesine and quartz. In 

general, the matrix of the breccias ;s only altered ;n the vicinity of 

faults which tap the high-temperature reservoir. 

The thickest and most extensive breccias developed in the western 

part of the reservoir, where their localization appears to be controlled 

by the western Unnamed fault and the Crater fault. Fault control is also 

indicated by a small breccia whose location coincides with the trace of the 

~/airak~i fault near well 216. A major breccia horizon more than 1300 

metres long and 110 metres thick occurs in the west-central part of the 

area (Fig. 3.5), and a thinner breccia horizon occurs at the base of the 

Huka Falls Formation in well 224. 

The occurrence of highl y friable (clay altered) to silicified hydro

thermally altered c last s associated with unaltered rock fragments in an 

unaltered clastic matri x limits the origin of these breccias to two main 

possibilities: (I) lahars and (2) hydrothermal eruptions. The major 

problem with the lahar mechanism i s locating a source area. Mudflows of 

the proportion of the Huka Fall s breccias would require a source area both 

larger in acreage and higher in elevation than that which existed in the 

Wairakei area during the time the Huka Falls Formation was deposited. The 

occurrence of the thin breccia intersected by well ·224 may be a remnan t of 

a lahar which entered the Wairakei area from the west or possibly the 

southwest, a possibility whi ch c"annat be discounted, However, conSidering 

the spatial distribution of the "breccias and their intimate association 

wi~h several of the major faults in the w~stern area, the breccias are most 

likely the result of hydrothermal eruptions. The occurrence of the 
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breccias above the area where the high-temperature fluid enters the 

reservoir also supports a hydrothermal origin for the breccias. 

Wairakei Fonnation 

Wairakei Breccia 

The Wairakei Breccia was deposited during the 22.7 ka Taupo eruption 

(Wilson et al., 1984). The unit is composed of two pyroclastic flows each 

consisting of VHfic tuff with a basal tuffaceous sandstone containing 

abundant accretionary lapill i (Grindley, 1965). The vitric tuffs both con

tain common fragments of andesine to oligoclase plagioclase, quartz, hyper

sthene, hornblende and accessory magnetite and minor xenoliths of rhyolite 

in hyalop.i1itic groundmass (Steiner, 1977). The occurrence of diatoms 

within the tuffaceous sandstone indicates that the Wairakei Breccia was 

deposited in a lacustrine environment. 

The Wairakei breccia blankets mos t of the Wairakei area varying from 

-30 to -100 metres in th ickness. The unit is thicker in the northern part 

of the Wairakei area where its thickness may exceed 250 metres (Plate 6). 

In the eastern part of the area the Wairakei breccia either was not depo 

Sited or was completely eroded. 

Taupo Pumice 

The Taupo PUmi ce was deposited during the 186 A.D. eruption from the 

Taupo volcano (W.ilson et al.I 1984). The unlt is composed of ash fall 

deposits and related alluvium which consists primarily of pumice "sh and 

lapilli (Grindley, 1965). Local mudstone and siltstone beds occur at the 

base of the Taupo Pumice, but no diatoms or sponge spicules have been iden

tified (Steiner, 1977). 

The Taupo Pumice blankets the Wairakei area except in the northwest 

where it has been eroded off of a topographic high. The thickness of the 
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unit ;s relatively uniform, varying between 30 and 50 metres, although ;n 

local depressions the unit may he as much as 100 metres thick. 

Structural Development 

TedorUc Components 

Regionally, the Wa,irake; geothermal area occurs within a sigmoidal 

bend in the northeast-striking "Wairakei" fault system (Fig. 3.7) . This 

regional flexure is probably attributable to the combined influence of 

left-lateral shear and major basement structures (e.g., caldera margin or 

transcurrent faults) on the northeast - trending faults. 

Three major structural components of the Wairakei geothermal area are 

apparent on structural contour maps (Healy, 1984). They are the central 

Wairake; fidge, eastern Taupo-Reporoa basin and western Te Mihi basin. The 

relative locations of these features are indicated in Figure 3.5. 

Wairakei High 

Early mathematical models of gravity data for the Wairakei region 

(Beck and Robertson, 1955; Modriniak and Studt, 1959) depicted the central 

rIdge as an ellIptical basement (horst) block approximately 2 mIles long 

and elongated in a northeasterly direction. Structure contour maps (Healy, 

1984) and geological cross sections (Fig. 3.5) constructed from drill hole. 

intercept data confirm the ridge-l ike form of the Walrakei high and provide 

detailed information pertaining to the geometry of the structure. Within 

the boundaries of the geothermal area the Wairake; high is an elongated, 

mesa-like horst block made up of Ohakuri Group rocks and Wa;rake; Ignim

brite. The ridge supports a minor amount of topographic relief, but in 

general slopes gently to the south or southwest (Healy, 1984). To the west 

and southeast the Wairakei high is bounded by two major northeast-trending 

faults, the Crater fault and the Unnamed fault respectively (Fig. 3.5). 
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Taupo-Reporoa Basin 

The Taupo-Reporoa Bas in is a complex, north-northeast-trending 

basement depression ident ifi ed by gravity data modeling (Beck and 

Robertson I 1955; Madr; ni ak and Studt I 1959). Subs idence progressed more 

rapidly in t he east produci ng an asymme tr ical bas in apparently hinged on 

the western s ide. As the basin deepened the Ohakur1 Group was progres

sively tilted to the southeast. At about 230 ka (Wi l son et al., 1986) 

voluminous pyroclastic flows (Wa irake; Ign imbr i te) were depos i ted ;n and 

partially filled the Taupo-Reporoa basin. Prior t o (or dur ing) deposit i on 

of Member 1 (Wairoa Format i on), the Ohakuri Group and overl yi ng Wairakei 

I9ni mbrite were down-dropped at least 250 metres along the Unnamed fau lt 

which forms the southeastern margin of the Wairakei ridge ( Fig. 3,5). 

Movement along the eastern Unnamed fau l t st opped prior to depos iti on of 

Member 4 (Wa1roa Formation), but other northeast-trending, eastward-dipping 

normal faults wh ic h lie east of the Unnamed fault displ ace the Hu ka Fall s 

Format i on , documenting rel atively recent subs idence with i n t he Taupo

Reporoa Basi n. 

Te Mihi Basin 

The Te Mihi Bas i n i s a relatively smal l el l iptical basin elongated 

in an east-northeast di rection and is part of the much larger Tau po-Rotorua 

Depression (Gr i nd ley, 1965). Subsidence of the Ohakuri Group rocks and 

possibly the Wairakei Igni mbr i te i n the western and northwestern portions 

of the Wairakei geotherma l area occurred al ong the northeast-trending 

Crater fault (F i g. 3. 5). Signifi cant normal displacement had occurred 

along the Crater fault prior to or duri ng depositi on of Membet 1 of the 

Waiora Formation. Basin subsidence in the northern porti on of the Te Mihi 

Bas;n ceased prior to deposition of Member 4 (Wa iora Format ion), whereas 

subsidence in the southern portion of the basin cont inued af ter deposi t ion 

of Member 5 (Waiora Formation), possibly continuing to t he present. 
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VO/clZ1W-Tectonic HIStory 

The geologic history. of the Wairakei area is characterized by 

repeated magmatic events and associated ca l dera development followed by 

periods of volcanic quiescence and basin subs idence. The earliest known 

event resulted in the deposition of the Ohakuri Group which consists of a 

thick sequence of interbedded pyroclastic and related volcaniclastic rocks. 

The origin and age of the Ohakuri Group identified by drilling at Wairake; 

is obscure, but the occurrence of thick ignimbrites interbedded with ash

rich clastic rocks indicates that the rocks are most probably re l ated to 

a caldera - form ing (Whakamaru ?) event. Regardless of the un i t's origin, 

the Ohakur i Group provides a time -stratigraphic base line upon which to 

recons t ruct the recent volcano-tectonic history of the Wairakei area. 

As subsidence began in the Taupo-Reporoa Basin, a large block of the 

Ohakuri Group was tilted southeastward. About 130 ka (Wilson et al., 1986) 

the Wairakei Ignimbrite flows were deposited i n and progressively filled 

the actively subSiding Taupo-Reporoa tec t onic basin. Deposition of Member 

2 of the \~airakei Ignimbrite apparently filled the western portion of the 

Taupo-Reporoa 8asin (Grindley, 1965), so that Member 3 was deposited as a 

relatively planar sheet draped over Member 2 in the east and over the 

Ohakur; Group in the west. 

Following emplacement of the Waira kei Ignimbrite a nort h-northeast

trending (normal) fault system began to develop in the southern portion of 

the TVZ central graben. At Wairakei two particul arl y important faults 

which formed at this time were the eastern Unnamed fault and the Crater 

fault (Fig . 3.5) . Repetitive movement along these two bas in- bounding 

fau lts con t rolled the structural development and palaeophysiography of the 

Wairake; area. 

A "central" horst , the Wa;rakei high, began to emerge as the western 

portion of the Taupo-Reporoa Basin continued to subside along the eastern 

Unnamed fault and as the eastern portion of an incipient Te Mihi Basin 
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began to subside along the Crater fault. Prior to deposition of Member 1 

of the Waiora Formation, the Wairakei high was a pronounced topographic 

ridge with steep margins possibly rising more than 400 metres above the 

adjoining valley floors. However, deposition of a sequence of major pyro

clastic flows (Member 1 of the Waiora Formation) which were probably 

related to the initial collapse of the Taupo caldera (Healy, 1984) quickly 

filled the adjoining basins and covered the Wairakei high. Subsidence of 

the Taupo -Reporoa Basin along the castern Unnamed fault effectively ceased 

prior to (or during) deposition of Member I (Waiora Formation), whereas 

significant SUbsidence of the Te Mihi Basln along the Crater fault preceded 

deposition of Member 2 (Waiora Formation) (see Plate 6). A period of rela

tive tectonic quiescence began concurrently with deposition of Member 2 of 

the Waiora Formation. 

Following minor erosion of Member 2 (Wairoa Formation). volcanic 

activity resumed when the Waiora Valley Andesite, which apparently ascended 

the Wairakei fault system, was erupted from a vent near the centre of the 

Wairakei high. The ensuing lava flowed -IS00 metres down the gently dip

ping western and northwestern slope of the ridge resulting in a fan-shaped 

flow elongated in a northwesterly direction (see Plate 6; Healy (1984), 

Fig s. 6 and 7). 

The pyroclastic deposits of Member 3 and the lower portion of Member 

4 of the Waiora Formation progressively filled the Te M1hi and Taupo

Reporoa basins while minor subsidence occurred along the eastern Unnamed 

fault and the Crater fault. At c. 140 ka (Wilson et a1., 1986), the 

Haparangi Rhyolite was extruded from a vent located to the south of the 

Wa i rakei area. Ex.trusi on of the Karapiti Rhyo 1 i te was preceded and fall owed 

by deposition of ignimbrite and associated volcaniclastic debris. 

Significant (>150 m) subsldence along the Crater faul t occurred 

immediately following deposition of Member 5 (Wa;ora Formation). During 

this time a glacial lake covered the Wairakei area., depositing the Huka 
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Falls Formation (Grindley, 1965). Geothermal activity was well under way 

by the time the Huka Falls Formation was deposited, as evidenced by the 

,occurrence of hydrothermal eruption breccias at the base of and within the 

Huka Falls Formation. 

The c. 20 ka pyroclastic flows and tuffs (Wairakei Breccia) were 

erupted from vents along the north side of Lake Taupo (Self and Healy, 

1987; Wilson et al,. 1984) . The last significant pyroclastic eruption 

occurred at 186 A.D. with the extrusion of the Taupo Pumice. 

The northern part of the Taupo volcanic centre, the Tukairangi 

volcanic complex (Healy, 1984), ;s the most probable source for the pyro

clastics of the Waiora Formation and Huka Falls Formation (Grindley, 1965). 

Geothermal Reservoir 

Surface Expression 

The distribution of thermal springs and steaming ground at Wairakei 

covers an area of approximately 25 km' (Fig. 3.8). Many of the thermal 

springs are concentrated along minor, nonproductive structures which did 

not significantly influence the development of the geothermal reservoir. 

However, most of the larger thermal features, with the notable exception 

of Hot Hill (-1 km north of Al urn Lake), are loca l ized in the structurally 

more complex areas. The north-south lineation defined by the location of 

the Karapiti, Alum Lake and Hot Hill thermal areas may reflect an unrecog

nized basement structure which was important to the formation of the reser

voir. Similarly, the northwest-trending elongation of the Geyser Valley 

thermal area ;s almost certainly structurally controlled,_ and may be 

related to one of the deep-seated regional transcurrent faults noted 

earlier {see section of Taupo Volcanic Zone}. 

Prior to steam production active hot springs and steaming ground 

occurred at Geyser Valley, in the Waiora valley, at Karapiti and along the 

Waikato river (Allis, 1982b). The hot springs occurred in low-lying areas 
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and discharged near-neutral pH chloride water (NaCl = 3300 ppm), whereas 

steam vents occurred on areas of topographic relief and above structural 

highs and expelled aCid -sulphate water (condensed steam) Of a mixture of 

acid -s ul phate and chloride waters (Ellis and Mahon, 1982). 

A productioll-related drop in reservoir pressure has resulted in the 

format io.n of a vapour-dominated zone ilMlediately bel 0>1 the Huka Falls 

Formation (Allis, 1982a), The establishment of the vapour-dominated zone 

was concurrent with the cessation of flow from mos t of the hot springs, a 

change from near-neutral pH, chloride water to aCid-sulphate or acid

sul phate chloride water and the inception of steam vents as surface dis

charge ceased (Ellis and Mahon, 1982). Water table drawdown induced by 
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production discharge has affected both reservoir monitor wells and ground

water wells over an area of -100 km2 (R.G. Allis, personal communication). 

Preproductio,,: Re.si!IVoir 

The preproduction Wairakei geothermal system may be envisioned as an 

upwelling hydrothermal plume which widens out within -1500 metres of the 

surface. The rising column of hot water enters the reservoir in the west 

and migrates eastward as a result of both gravity-induced flow ;n the high

ly permeable Waiora Formation and a reduction in permeability (Hochstein, 

1982) near the weslern boundary of the reservoir. The maximum reservoir 

temperature recorded was -275°C, but the majority of the higher temperature 

reservoir varied from 2400 to 265~C. in general the fluid within the upper 

-500 metres of the reservoir was boiling, 

The topology of the hydrothermal reservoir may be represented by the 

apparent resistivity of the rocks, Figure 3,9 shows the distribution of 

apparent resistivity contours at a depth of -350 metres (AB/2 • -500 m). 

The 100 ohm metre (ntm) contour roughl y coincides with the edge of the 

hydrothermal system (T <IOO·C), with the area inside the 20 n'm contour 

correspond i ng to the high-temperature (T ~240&C) port i on of the reservoir 

(Risk et al., 1983). Using Figure 3.9 as a guide, the area of the reser · 

voir can be seen to be -50 km2 at a depth of about 350 metres. Risk et al. 

(1983) also present apparent resistivity data fo r a depth of -700 metres 

(AB/2 • -1000m) which, on the basis of the 100 n.m contour, indicates that 

the reservoir covers an area of ~45 km2 at that depth. Exclud.ing the 

hydrothermal column and assuming an average vertical dimension of the 

reservoir of -1000 metres, the volume of the reservoir is about 48 kms. 

The high temperature (T ~ 250°C) portion of the reservoir, approximated by 

the 20 ntm contours, covers a much smaller area, which Ellis and Mahon 

(1982) estimate to be ~8 km2
, Using an average vertical dimension of -400 
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metres {see Plate 6A} for the high· temperature reservoir, the volume of 

rock·containing ,240'C fluid is -3 km'. If the volume of the high-temper· 

ature portion of the thermal column is included then the total ·volume of 

rock at temperatures ~240°C exceeds 7 km3 • 

The high-temperature reservoirs of Wairakei and Tauhara are connected 

at depth (Henley and Stewart, 1983). Ellis and Mahon (1981) estimated that 

for the two reservoirs combined the total volume of rock saturated with a 

high· temperature (200' to 270'C) fluid varies from 12 to 25 km'. In spite 

of the connection between the two reservoirs there is apparently little 

fluid movement between the two. This;s indicated by the minimal pressure 

changes which occurred ;n the Tauhara field in response to production at 

Wairakei (R.G. Allis, personal communication). 

The Wairakei geothermal reservoir exists because the highly permeable 

Waiora formation rests upon rocks of lower permeability at depth (Ohakuri 

Group and Wairakei Ignimbrite) and is overlain by relatively impermeable 

clastic rocks of the Huka Falls Formation (see section on Permeability in 
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Appendix 7). At depth, and i n other areas of l ow permeability, fluid 

migration ;s controll ed by f4ult and formational contacts, whereas within 

the reservoir these conduits arc of secondary importance and fluid migra

tion ;s controlled by 'intrastratal porosity and permeability. Strong 

evidence for the existence of we ll deve l oped horizontal permeability wi t hin 

the Waior. Formation is the fact that well 223 (Fig. 3.11) responds very 

rapidly to the product i on from the central portion of the reservoir in 

spite of the fact tha t t he two areas are not connected by a faull or fault 

system (R,G. Allis, persona l communicat ion). 

Permeability i n the Wa;ora Formation is partly the result of the high 

porosity of the pumiceous volcaniclastic and ignimbrite units. However, 

laboratory testing has indicated that matrix permeabilities for the W.aiora 

Formation are lower t han the minimum needed to maintain reservoir produc

tion, suggesting the presence of additional f r ac t ure permeabil ity 

(Pritchett et al" 1979; 1980). The importance of frac t ure permeability 

over porosity is i l lustrated by the fact that the east ward-trending lobe 

of high-temperature outflow crosscut s formational boundaries (see Plates 

6 and 6A). ]n order to form a large) productive geothermal reservoir the 

unit(s) hosting the r eservoir (1 ) must have a relatively large volume to 

provide sufficient flu id storage and (2) must be highly permeable to allow 

rapid fluid migration. The Waiora Formation meets both of these criteria, 

whereas the underl yi ng Wairakei Igni mbrite appears t o have a much iower 

fluid storage capaci t y and the overl yi ng Huka Falls Format ion is much less 

permeable, 

Thermal Zoning 

Cross sections showing the preproduction thermal zoning patterns for 

the Wairakei reservoir were constructed by Banwell et. al. (1957)J Elder 

(lg81) and Grant (1984). Banwell et. al . (IgS7) described the thermal zon

ing of the nor t hern edge of the reservoir in de t ail, but the i r work was 
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generally limited to shallow, lower temperature wells. The c)"oss section 

drawn by Banwell et a1, (1957) was very detailed, but their section covered 

only a small segment of the northern portion of the reservoir. The des 

criptions by Elder (1981) and Grant (1984) incorporate thermal data from 

much deeper and higher temperature wells, but their published cross sec

tions 1 ack detail and are inadeQuate for the purpose of comparing the 

preproduction thermal zoning with the distribution of hydrothermal rock 

alteration within the reservoir. Therefore, it was necessary for me to 

construct three thermal cross sections (Fig. 3.10; Plate 6A). which corres

pond to the geologic CfOSS sections discussed earlier (Fig. 3.5; Plate 6). 

The location of the cross sections and of the wells for which reservoir 

temperatures were estimated are shown in Figure 3.12. 

This was a nontrivial endeavour because th~ procedure for estimating 

reservoir temperatures from the measured thermal profile of a well is an 

iterative process which incorporates data from several years and from all 

of the adjacent wells during the same time period. The preproduction 

reservoir temperatures which are represented by the isotherms in Figure 

3.10 were estimated following the methods described by Grant (1979) and 

incorporate well characterization data presented in Grant (1980). Recon

struction of preproduction thermal zoning was particularly difficult 

because reliable bottom-hole temperatures were not taken while the wells 

were being drilled and the direction of fluid flow was not measured during 

the majority of the down-hole temperature runs. Nevertheless, it is 

possibl"e to make reasonable predictions about the reservoir conditions from 

temperature-pressure profiles (Grant, 1979) and, providing that the produc

tion related changes in the thermal zoning of the reservoir are known, 

these data may be extrapolated to preproduct i on condit ions. The method 

used to estimate the preproduction reservoir temperatures ;s discussed in 

Appendix 7. 
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Figure 3.10. Estimated preproduction thermal zoning (TOe) for three cros s 
sect i cns through the Wa i rake; geothermal reservo; r . See Fi gure 3 . 11 for 
cross sec tion locations and Plate 6A for enlargement of the cross sections. 
Appendix 7 contains additional data and an explanation of the method used 
to estimate the preproduction reservoir temperatures. 

The interpreted preproduction temperatures provide a c. 1950 look at 

the thermal zoning of the Wairakei reservoir. Two important observations 

about the preproduction reservoir are (I) that unit contacts and bulk per 

meabil ity (poros; ty and fracture permeabil i ty), and to a 1 esser degree 

major structures, control the migration of the high-temperature fluid and 
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(2) that the major structures appear to be the primary control on cold 

water invasion of the reservoir. 

Fluid Inclusion HomogenizaOon Temperatur'es 

One of the main reasons for constructing the thermal cross sections 

(Fig. 3.10j Plate GA) was to use them as a guide for interpreting the cor

responding hydrothermal rock alteration. In order to evaluate the compati

bil ity between the estimated temperatures and the tempp.ratures at which the 

major types of rock alteration oc-curred} it was necessary to acquire a min -

imal amount of microthermometric data for the hydrothermal minerals. At 

the time that I was studying the distr1bution of and controls on hydro -

thermal alteration and metallization at Wairakei another Ph.D. student from 
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the University of Auckland (K.J. Youngman) began a major investigation of 

fluid inclusions contained in hydrothermal alteration minerals collected 

from the Wairakei reservoir. Consequently, J del iberately avoided an 

extensive evaluation of fluid inclusions, collecting on l y the bare minimum 

of data required to obta1n a general representation of the relationship of 

fluid inclusion homogenization temperatures to preproduction thermal zoning 

and to estimate the spatial extent of the preproduction 2-phase (boiling) 

zone. It is my beli ef that the f l uid inclusion homogenization temperature 

(TH) data presented in Appendix 8 are reasonably representative of the 
. 

temperatures at which the major alteration assemblages formed (Figure 3.12 

shows the wells which were sampled for Tu measurements). 

Although there is clearly ins ufficient data to form any conclusions, 

the magnitude and distribution of the Tij data warrant a few preliminary 

comments. (1) The To data suggest that the reservoir attained a maximum 
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Figure 3.12. Map showing the location of wells (stars ) for which fluid 
inclusion homogenization temperature data were determined from drilling 
samples. See Appendix 8 for a discussion of the method and the data. 
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temperature of -3IO Q C at depths below 1.3 kilometres. (2) Comparison of 

the estimated preproduction temperatures and TH dqta for well 224 indicate 

that the extreme western part of the field has cooled by -200·C at depths 

:>1000 metres, (3) To values for the upper 500 metres of the reservoir 

equate with the estimated preproduction temperature data, but belOl-/ 500 

metres the TK values are significantly higher than the estimated prepro

duction temperatures. The similarity between the two sets of data for the 

upper 500 metres indicates that the reservoir is not cooling from the top 

down, but from the bottom up. (4) The reduction in deep fluid temperature 

from _310° to _265°C caused the base of the 2-phase zone to migrate upward 

by more than 700 metres. 

Production-Modified Reservoir 

Production-induced changes in the thermal zoning within the Wairakei 

reservoir have been well documented (e.g., see Grant, 1980; 1984 and Grant 

and Horne, 1980). Figure 3.13 shows schematically the magnitude of the 

disruption of preproduction thermal zoning as a result of the extraction 

of -1.5 billion tonnes of fluid, -20 wt % of which is steam, from the high

temperature reservoir. 

Initial fluid residency times for the deep reservoir fluid were esti

mated by Elder (1981) to be -10' years. More recently Stewart (1984) esti

mated that at the present rate of production (-45 million tonnes per annum; 

Ministry of Works and Development, 1984) the fluid recycling time for the 

reservoir is -1000 years. High-temperature reservoir recharge is deeply 

Circulating meteoric water which originates within 10 kilometres of 

Wairakei, apparently in the western catdment for Lake Taupo, although 

water is not supplied by the lake (Ellis and Mahon, 1981). 

Dwation oj Geothermal Activity 

The maximum age of the Wairakei geothermal s'ystem is constrained by 

the age of the Wairakei Ignimbrite (230 ka; Wilson et al., 1986), wh1ch is 
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tentat; ve 1 y corre hted with the Whakamaru. Rangitai ki and Peroa ignimbrites 

(Healy; 1984, p . 12). The presence of hydrothermal eruption breccias 

within the lower members of the Huka Fall s Formation indi cates that the 

geothermal activity certainly predate s the Huka Fall s Formati on. The 

Wairakei Formation has been dated at 22.7 ka (P.R.l. Browne, personal 

communicat ion) which provides an "absolute tl minimum age for the Huka Falls 

WAIRAKEI 
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Figure 3.13. East -west thermal cross sections for the Wairake; 
Stippled area indicates the distribut i on of }.240°C water . 
redrawn from Grant (1984, Figure 4, page 6). 
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t;on intensity increased, mafic minerals (pyroxene and hornblende) and 

pr;m~ry feldsp,ar were also replaced . Medium - rank altl:!ration formed at 

temperatures between 2300 and 240°C and was identified by the replacement 

of primary plagiocl ase by wairakite and perie';ne4 (albite) with or with

out epidote and micaceous clay. The crystallization of adularia and 

qU<lrtzJ locally accompanied by albi te and wairakite, defined high-rank 

alteration, which was only present i n areas where temperatures exceeded 

240°C. High-rank al teration was typically restricted to areas surrounding 

major structures. 

Steiner (1968, 1977) also document ed the common occurrence of pyrite 

and pyrrhotite at Wairake;. He described pyrite as be i ng widespread and 

observed that it character; st i ca lly replaces magnet ite and ferromagnesi an 

minerals. Steiner noted that pyrrhotite was commonl y associated with 

pyrite, but that it also occurred separately. The most common occ.urrence 

of pyrrhotite was as an alteration product of magnetite. 

In my study of Wairakei, I have also classified bulk rock hydro

thermal alteration on the basis of certain indicator minerals which typify 

the alteration mineral assembl age and are consistently present . 

restricted my classification to four major alteration mineral assemblages 

which (I) could be re l ated to relativel y Simple chemical reactions and (1) 

were mappable on a reservoir scale . The major types of al teration and the 

diagnostic mineral or minerals ~,hich characterize the alteration assem -

blage, adhering to the usage of Meyer and Hemley (1967), are (I) propylitie 

(pericline, wairakite, prehnite, epidote, cl;nozoisite-zoisite), (2) 

potassic (adularia, grothite (Al-titanite), apatite), (3) zeolite (laumon

tite, mordenite) and (4) carbonate (eal ejte). 

4low temperature Na - and K- fe1dspar which crystallize from hydro
thermal solutions, particularly as open-space or vein filling, are termed 
per;cl;ne and adu l aria respectivel y (Shelley, 1985; p. 247). 
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The nomenclature presented here is similar to the alteration nomen

clature used to describe several epithermal go 'ld-silver deposits (e.g., see 

Sander and Einaudi, 1990; Black et a1., 1991). The major departure from 

these studies is the occurrence of the zeolites (wairakite, laumontite and 

mardenite) at Wairakei. My classification also resembles Steiner's (1977) 

alteration classif i cation with propylitic alteration being equival ent to 

a combination of Steiner's "high" and "medium!! rank assemblages and potas -

sic and zeolite alteration equival ent to Steiner's Il medium" and "low" rank 

assemblages. The use of the scann i ng electron microscope and electron 

microprobe during my study allowed me to expand and refine Steiner's 

alteration scheme. Without the use of these tools it would have been 

difficult for Steiner to identify fine-grained adularia which is the 

principal component of potassic alteration. 

It will be shown in the following sections that Steiner1s classifica

tion sequence of temperature-dependent alteration minera l s is generally 

correct, with only the "medium" rank minerals being out of sequence. It 

will be shown through thermodynami c constraints that wa i rakite, clino-

zoisite and, by inference, epidote only form at temperatures in excess of 

-250°C. Other expansions of Steiner's work presented in this chapter are 

the addition to his cl .assification of additional accessory" phases and the 

construction of three cross sections showing the spatial distribution of 

the alteration assembl ages. 

Propylitic Alleration 

Propyl itic alteration is characterized by the repl acement of magmatic 

andesine by either pericl ine (stoichiometric hydrotherma l albite) or wa;ra-. . . 
kite. Evidence for the direct precipitation of pericline and wairakite 

from the geothermal fluid (open space- or fracture-filling) is rare al

though m1crovein l ets of per;cline are a common feature of plagioclase 

alter at ; on. ' The degree of host rock repl acernent and equi 1 i bri urn mi nera 1 
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assemblage varies, but in general propylitic alteration tends to occur at 

deeper levels within the high~temperature reservoir an9 becomes more pen/a

sive as the f lui d/rock ratio increases. 

Alteration Mineral Assemblage 

The minerals which most commonly occur in equilibrium with pericline 

(i n approximate order of frequency and abundance) are: quartz, adularia, 

"white mica" (il lite/sericite). pyrite, epidote, clinochlore, montmoril 

lonite, clinOloisite , wairakite, prehnite and magnetite. In addition to 

these minerals, per i cline l oca ll y occurs in apparent textural equilibrium 

with anatase-rutile, zOisite, and leucoxene(?), 

Textural Relationships 

During propylitic alteration plagioclase (andesine) and lithic frag

ments are replaced to varying degrees by i rregul ar i ntergrowths of quartz, 

pericline and/or wairakite which may be accompanied by adularia, epidote, 

clinochlore, prehnite, and magnetite. Examples of propylitic alteration 

textures and associated alteration minerals are shown in Figures 3.16d, 

3.21c and 3.22a. In a few samples andesine is almost totally repl aced by 

either epidote ± pericl ine or wairakite ± epidote ± pericl i ne. Where 

plagi9clase phenocrysts are replaced by the assemblages pericline-wairak ite 

or pericline-adularia, pericline characteristically replaces phenocryst 

rims, whereas wa;rakite or adularia replace phenocryst cores. It;s 

possible that wairakite may locally replace pericline, but unequivocal 

textural evidence for this was not observed. When twinned plagioc l ase is 

replaced by pericline or the assemblage pericline-adularia the twin planes 

are generally preserved (Fig 3.20aL but if adularia alone (potassic alter

ation) replaces feldspar phenocrysts, twinning ;s generally destroyed. 

Clinochlore typically replaces ferromagnesian minerals and ground

mass, but also replaces andesine phenocrvsts in association with pericline 
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± epidote. When replacing mafic minerals, clinochlore most commonly forms 

irregular fibrous veinlets or spherulitic clusters (Figs. 3.15e and f). 

Dur i n9 propyl it; c a ltera ti on the groundmass is replaced by ; ntcrgrown 

quartz, pericline and adularia, which is commonly accompanied by epidote, 

clinochlore and white mica. Unless the alteration is particularly strong 

and the groundmass is replaced by relatively large grains, it is difficult 

to differentiate between quartz, pericline, adularia and wairakite with the 

optical microscope. In several examples of propylitic alteration the domi

nant a1 teration determined optically was very fine-grained IIsn icification" 

of the groundmass. However. when these areas were scrutinized "lith the 

scanning electron microscope and several grains were analysed by energy 

dispersive X-ray techniques, pericline and adularia cOllYTlonly formed a high 

percentage of the altered rock. 

At depth, particularly in the Wairakei Ignimbrite, where permeability 

is low, andesine and the groundmass are more commonly replaced by quartz 

than by peric11ne ± adularia, and the degree of replacement is limited. 

In these areas secondary feldspar is generally restricted to the ground

mass. 

Calcite is a common alteration product of lithic fragments, pheno

crysts and the groundmass in the deeper portions of the reservoir. In 

general calcite appears to be relatively late, replacing both magmatic and 

secondary minerals, but at least part of the calcite ;s related to propy-

1itic alteration. However, since the distribution of calcite does not 

coincide directly with the distribution of propylitic alteration, the 

occurrence and spatial distribution of calcite ;s discussed later under a 

separate heading. 

Spa:tial Distribution 

The spatial distribution of propylitic alteration appears to be con

trolled by temperature and permeabiliti (Fig. 3.J4; Plate 66). In the 
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central and sout hern parts of t he reservoir the upward limit of pericline 

approximates the 250°C i sotherm , but to the north and east the upper limi t 

of peri c:l1ne converges toward t he s ur f ace. The r eason for this convergence 

;s not clear. However) t he northweste~n "bulge ll (Fig. 3.14, NW-S E cross 

section) overlies the high-temperature upf l ow for the reservoir. Although 

reservoir temperatures in this area once exceeded t hose shown in Figure 

3. 10 , it ;s unlikely that the 250°C contou r coincided with the maximum 

upper limit of propylitic alteration. I t i s poss i bl e that higher heat flow 

in this area plus a possible slight increase i n the ac t iv i ty of Na' may 

have cantr; buted to the formation of peri e 1 i ne at t emperatures <250°C, 

Likewise, the upward convergence of propylit;c alteration in the nort heast 

may reflect a s t ructurally controlled palaeo hi gh-tempera t ure up fl ow zone. 

These "northwestern!! and Unortheastern" bulges in the upper l evel of per i 

cl ine may act ually extend across the northern edge of the re servoi r 

re f lect i ng an unrecognized eas t -northeast trending high-temperature upf10w 

zone whi ch was active in the past. This zone may be related to the 

inferred f ault which controlled the trend of the Wa i rakei stream and Geyser 

Valley. 

The major con t rol on t he distribution of pericline in th~ southern 

part of t he re servoir is the occurrence of the Haparangi Rhyolite which 

forms a re l at i vely i mpermeabl e ceiling t o the high temperature fluid . 

Pericline is res t ri cted t o t he l ow'er 50 metres of the Haparangi Rhyolite 

and below. The zoni ng patte rn is more compli cated in t he central portion 

of the reservoir (Fig. 3. 14, E-W cross sect ion) where the upper limit of 

pericline is influenced by several small structurally-controlled upflow and 

dOl,olnflow Zones. Peri cline ;s absent ;n t he upper 700 metres of the extreme 

western portion of the Wairakei reservoir {see wel l 224}, and its absence 

suggests that the high temperature flui d never i nfil trated this portion of 

the re servoir. 
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Figure 3. 14. Spatial distribution of propylitic (pericline) alterat i on 
within the Wairakei hydrothermal reservoir. The distribution of propylitic 
alteration ;s shown in green. See Figure 3.1 1 for location of the cross 
sections. 

Potassic Alteration 

Potassic alteration is identified by the replacement of either per; 

cline or magmatic andesine by adularia. Where propylitic alteration pre

ceded potassic alteration, typically at depths greater than -500 metres, 

adularia replaces residual plagioclase and either repl aces or forms over

growths on pericline . In most of the upper 500 metres of the reservoir, 
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where perie l ;n£! is absent, adu l ari a principal l y occurs with quartz as a 

fracture filling and as an al terat i on prod uct of the groundmass of the 

rock. As; ntens; ty of potass i c a Herat ion 1 ncreases. adul ar; a repl aces 

a;ndesine phenocrysts (Fig. 3 .1 5A). Si nce in these areas adularia is the 

only alteration feldspar present, i t is not possible to work out the 

relative timing between propyl i t ic and potassic alteration . A comparison 

of the spatial distribution of roc k t extures and alteration mineral assem

blages associated with potassic and propyli tic alteration (Figs. 3,14 and 

3.19) to the preproduction t hermal zon i ng of the reservoir (fig. 3.10) 

indicates that potassic al t erat i on forms at lower temperatures than propy

lit;c aHeration. Adularia alterat i on is most abundant i n areas where 

temperatures vary between approx i ma t ely ]50° and 245°C. Below 150°C clay 

minerals dominate the tllterati on as semb l age as potassic alteration is 

rep l aced by intermediate argi ll ic al terat i on. 

Although in the high-temperat ure por tion of the reservoir adularia 

commonly replaces pericline, it i s likel y t hat much of the potassic alter

ation in the upper 500 me t res of t he rese r vo i r is time-equivalent to the 

deeper, higher temperature propyl it i c assembl age. This concept may seem 

obvious in the context of "acti ve " alter ation, but it is an important 

distinction which needs t o be cons i dered when dealing with mineral para

genes i s in "fossil" geo t hermal systems such as the Nevada epithermal are' 

deposits at Round Mountain and Rawhide. 

Alteration Mineral Assemblage 

Potassic alteration may i~c l ude a var i ety of minerals in equilibrium, 

Quartz and adularia are al ways present and are almost always accompanied 

by grothite (Al-titanite), chl orapat ite, "white mica'! (illite/sericite), 

clinochlore and pyrite ( f igs. 3. 15 to 3.17). Other minerals locally 

occurring as part of the potassic al t erat i on assemblage are mordenite (see 

sect i on on Zeo 1 ite A Hera t ion), anata se- r ut il e, anhydrite, bari te, bi at i te, 
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magnetite and zircon. Although hydrothermal grothite, monazite and 

chlorapatHe almost always accompany adularia in potassically altered 

rocks. the; r abundances rarely exceed trace 1 eve 1 s. The equ il i bri urn 

assemblage which best characterizes potassic alteration at Wairakei is 

quartz-adularia - illite/sericite-grothite-apatite-anatase/rutile-pyrite. 

Apatite 

Magmatic and hydrothermal apatite are both present at Wairakei, but 

it ;s nearly i mposs i ble to differentiate between them by standard opt i cal 

methods. However, it appears from textural relationshi ps and mineral 

associations that magmatiC and hydrothermal apatite may be differentiated 

on the basis of semiquantitative mineral chemical analysis. Hydrothermal 

apatite contains detectable to abundant chlorine whereas magmatic apatite 

is chlorine-deficient. 

MOllf1ZiJe 

I 
Monazite occurs as micron -sized spherical to elliptical-shaped grains 

disseminated in hydrothermal veins and in the groundmass (Figs. 3. 3{ and 
=" 

~.i the largest hydrothermal monazite crysta l identified was a skeletal 

grain -10 microns by -50 microns (Fig . 3.32 E and Fl". Because of the very 

fine grain size of monazite it is only detectabl e with the scanning elec-

tron microscope and, therefore, the spatial extent and abundance of mona-

zite within the Wairakei reservoir is not known with certainty. However, 

in all known occurrences monazite is associated with potaSSic alteration, 

and monazite is most probably a comon, albeit minor, component of the 

potassic al teration assemblage. 

The hydrothermal monazite shown in Figure 3.32 E and F was . the only 

crystal large enough to analyse quantitatively: with the electron micro

probe. Thi s grain was analysed several times, and ultimately destroyed, 

while devel oping a procedure for quantitative ana lysis of REE-bearing 
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phas~s using the electron microprobe (see Appendix 4) . Consequently only 

semi-quantitative data are available . The approximate composition of this 

Wairakei monazite is (Ceo.4Lao . 2Ndo . 2Tho . dPO~ w1th significant Si and trace 

amounts of Sm, Y, and Ca, Numerous other Wairakei mo~azites from different 

wells and lithologic units were probed by energy dispersive x-ray a;nalysis, 

and in each case the above elements were detected. Considering these data, 

it appears that hydrothermal monaz i te at Wairakei has a relatively consis

tent composition . 

Biotite 

In general, detailed eval uations of the composition and occurrence 

of trace mineral phases assoc i ated wi t h the major alteration assemblage s 

were not comple t ed during the course of this study. But low temperature 

hydrothermal bi ot i te formed part of the potassic al teration assembl age at 

Iamal ele and Wairakei and, in both cases, the max i mum permiss i ble crystal

li zation temperatures were well below those described in the literature. 

The following disc ussion deals with the occurrence of low-temperature 

hydrothermal biotite associated with pot assic alteration at relatively high 

level s within the Wairake i reservoir. 

Hydrothermal biotite was identified in thin sections from wel ls ]2, 

34, 202, 208 and 226. The distribution of secondary biotite is restricted 

to the Haparang; Rhyol He and lower Huka Fall s Formation in t he south.

eastern portion of the reservo i r. Secondary biotite generally occurs at 

depths varying between 300 and 500 metres, and, based on estimated prepro

duction reservoir isotherms, must have formed at temperatures ranging from 

-160° to -212°C. These temperatures are slightly lower than the maximum 

temperatures (225' to 2S0'C) predicted for the above depths from the hydro

static liquid-vapour curve (see Appendix 7), but it ;s considered unlikely 

that hydrothermal biotite formed at temperatures much above 215°C. 
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Hydrothermal biotite ;s strongly pleochroic (brown-colourless to 

greenish brown-very pale greenish brown) and occurs as shreddy aggregates 

or radiating clusters of fine «0.5 mm) prismatic crystals typically 

rep 1 ac; n9 groundmass mi neral sand 91 ass. When present, hornbl ende and 

pyroxene (hypersthene?) are partial ly repl aced by shreddy biotite. Most 

secondary biotite crystal s are too small to allow one to obtain reliab l e 

; nterference figures and. therefore, opt i ca 1 identifi cat ion was based on 

the mineral's habit, texture and strong pleochroism. None of the secondary 

biotite crystals showed s igns of retrograde alteration. 

Microprobe data were determined for hydrothermal biotite i n on ly one 

thin section (125324) of Haparangi Rhyolite (Table 3.2). The anal ysis 

indicates aluminium-defi cient fluorphlogopite. Since there is onl y a 

single anal ysis it i s unclear whether the reported composition is represen· 

tative of all of the 1 ow· temperature hydrothermal biotite at Wairakei, But 

cons ideri ng that the analysed sample revealed no sign of retrograde altera· 

tion and that i t is petrographically indistinguishabl e from secondary bio-

tite crystals in the other thin sections, it is unlikel y t hat major compo-

Tabl e 3 . 2. Microprobe analysis ("t %) of hydrothermal biotite replacing 
groundmass microlites and glass in Haparangi Rhyolite. Sample 125324 
coll ected at a depth of 445 m in well 11 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Si 02 Ti O, Al ,OJ FeO· MnO MgO CaO Na,O K,O F Cl Total 
- -
41. 98 1. 98 JO.71 8.69 0.25 2J .08 O. OJ 0.55 8.97 4.51 0.22 98 . 95 

Cations based on 22 oxygen eqUivalents 
Z y X 

Si Apv Ti IV T i VI Fe2+ Mn Mg Ca Na K 
-- -- -- ~ --

6.114 1.840 0.046 0. 171 J . 058 0.030 4.576 0.001 0. 1.56 1.667 

F Cl Total Z '8 . 000 
- - Y 5.835 Mgj(Mg+Fe): 0.8 1 

2.540 0 . 055 J8.254 X 1.824 

Total iron reported as FeO*. The reported analysis represents an average 
of 5 spot analyses by e l ectron microprobe of a single biotite grain. 
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sitional differences exist within the suite of hydrothermal b;otites at 

Wairakei. 

Chemical analyses of biotite collected from major "fossil" hydro

thermal systems, mainly porphyry copper and porphyry molybdenum deposits, 

indicate tha t hydrothermal biotite ;s characteristically enriched ;n mag 

nesium and fluorine when compared to associated magmatic biotite. In 

general, hydrothermal biotite is ph1ogopitic (Mg/(flg+Fe) > 0.67) (Moore and 

Czmanske, 1973; Roberts , 1973; Bean, 1974; Jacobs and Parry, 1976) and has 

a moderately low titan ium content, the abundance of titanium decreasing 

with decreasing biotite crystallization temperatures (Brimhall, 1977; Bean, 

1982; Dilles, 1983). Hydrothermal biotite is further characterized by a 

trend toward increasing f luorine abundance wi th increasing Mgj(Mg+Fe) ratio 

(Munoz , 1984). 

Munoz (1984) describes three parameters for evaluating f l uorine 

enrichment in biotite. These are the fluorine intercept value IV(F)bla. 

the ch 1 ori ne j n tercept val ue I V (C1 )"0 and the F /C1 intercept va l ue 

1V(F/Cl )"0. Representative ranges for the se parameters for sampl es 

collected from several porphyry copper and porphyry molybdenum deposits. 

three active geothermal systems and four unaltered igneous rocks are shown 

in Table 3.3. Fluorine enrichment i n biotite is characterized by lower 

Table 3.3. Represen t ative fluorine, chlor ine and Fjel values for ' 
hydrothermal biotite from se l ected mineral deposits and active 
geothermal areas, and for magmatic biotite from selected unaltered 
igneous rocks 

Sample Type IV(F)bio - IV(C1 )bio IV(F/Cl)blo 

Wairakei 1. 05 5.17 6.22 
Active Geothermal 0.98--2.54 4.09--4.45 6.20--6.52 

Porphyry Copper 1.47 - -2.82 4 . 02 -- 4.61 6.03 -- 6.80 
Porphyry Molybdenum 0.68- -1.69 3.81--4.07 4.67--5.60 

Unaltered Igneous 1.47--2 .30 3.37--3.90 4.83 - -6.17 

All of the data except that for Wairakei are from Munoz (1984), 
pages 481 and 482. 
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IV(F)"o and IV(F/Cl).,o values and less negative IV(Clh,o values. The 

fluorine and F/Cl intercept values fo)' Wairakei biotite are generally 

within the ranges given for the hydrothermal biotites (Table 3.3). 

However, the chlorine intercept values given for hydrothermal biotite are 

much lower than the Wairakei data. This probably reflects a lower chlorine 

content in the hydrothermal biotite from Wairake; than ;n hydrothermal 

biotite reported by Munoz (1984). The Wairakei data for each of the 

parameters fall outside the ranges given for the igneous biotites . 

Considering the fluorine content of the geothermal fluid at Wairakei 

(see Table 3.4), the occurrence of fluorine-rich hydrothermal phlogopite 

is not surprising. However, the abundance of magnesium in the fluorphlo

gopite is somewhat unexpected becau se of the relatively low activity of 

MgH within the reservoir fluid (see Table 3.8). Appare;ntly Mg ;s strongly 

partitioned from fluid into the structure of hydrothermal biotite. The 

significance of the very low A1 203 content of the Wairakei hydrothermal 

biotite cannot be evaluated without additional data. However, it appears 

that the tetrahedral vacancies resu l ting from insufficient A1 3t are ade

quately filled by TiH, even though the titanium content of the Wairakei 

fluorphlogopite is similar to the titanium content of hydrothermal biotite 

from the Yerington and Ann Mason porphyry copper deposits which have 

"normal" Al z03 contents (Oilles, 1983). 

The formula for hydrothermal fluorphlogopite calculated from the 

microprobe analysis given in Table 3.3 is: 

(Kj Na, Ca) 1 . 9(~1g, Fe2+, Ti ,Mn) 5.a [S i 6. 1 (A 1 , Ti ) 1. 9022] (F 2. 51 Cl 0.6' OHo .Il) ! 

assuming that F, Cl and OH sum to 4.0. 

Zircon 

Hydrothermal zircon was identified in several thin sections (Fig. 

3.18 B- E) where . it appears to be part of the potassic alteration assem 

blage. Zircon generally occurs intergrown with chlorapatite, anatase and 
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Figure 3.15. Textures and mineral assemblages characteristic of potassic 
al terationj back scatter electron images. Photographic plates for Figure 
3.1 5 are in the pocket at the back of Volume 1. 

A. l nc;p;ent replacement of an andesine (pl, medium grey) m;crophenocryst 
by adularia (ad, dark grey) and pyrite (py, white). Irregular white area 
at the upper right of the plagioclase grain ;s pyrite as are most of the 
sma 11 white spots in the groundmass. Mic.rostri ngers and ; rregul ar 
repl acement of plagioclase along cleavage planes and fractures by adularia 
± pyrite is typical of the early stages of adularia (potassic) alteration; 
core sample 125736, well 211, 274 m, Haparangi Rhyolite. 

B. Incipient replacement of andesine (pl, light grey) microphenocryst by 
adularia (ad, very light grey), grothite (gr, white) and apatite (ap, 
whi te). Note phenocryst overgrowths consisting of ;ntergrown adularia and 
grothite. Surface texture to grain is the result of incomplete polishing. 
Polished areas in the groundmass are quartz (medium grey) intergrown with 
minor grothite (very l ight grey) a~d pyrite (white, lower left of plag
ioclase gra in ): core sampl e 125193, well 54, 733 m, Wairakei Ignimbrite 2. 

C. Quartz (qz, dark grey, well polished) with trace chlorapatite (ap, 
white) mi crostri nger wit h an ; nner envelope of i 11 ite (i 1, dark grey, tex 
tured) and an outer envelope of adularia (ad, light grey) . Note euhedral 
crystal (rhombohedral ) form of adul aria; core sample 125719, well 216, 412 
m, Haparangi Rhyolite. 

O. Equilibrium intergrowth of Quartz (qz, dark grey), adularia (ad, medium 
grey), grothite (whi te) and i llite ( il , dark grey, textured). This assem
blage is characterist ic of potass ic al teration. Note rhombohedral crystal 
form of adularia, both i n quart z and adjacent grothite. Holes;n adularia 
result from crystal fragments removed during polishing; core sample 125719, 
well 216, 412 m, Haparangi Rhyo l ite . 

E. Pervasive potassic alteration consist ing of adularia (ad, white), 
quartz (qz, medium grey) and grothite (not visible) . The quart2 vein 
contains adularia, grothite and mi nor pyr ite (white spots). ~luch of the 
quartz ve i n was removed during pol is hing; core sampl e 125708, well 17, 189 
tn, Hllka Fall s Formation rhyolite pumice breccia. 

F. Magnified view of the area outli ned in A. Grothitc (gr, white) is now 
visible. Note the well-developed rhombohedral f orm of adularia. 

G. Quartz (qz, medium grey) vein containing mi nor grothite, adularia and 
pyrite (very light grey to white spots). The vein has a narrow envelope 
of ;ntergrown quartz, adularia (ad, white) and grothite (gr, white) 
adjacent to the vein which grades outward into pervas i ve di sseminated 
alterationj core sample 12570B, well 17, IB9 m, Hu ka Fall s Formation 
rhyolite pumice breccia. 

H. Early propylitic alteration indicated by partial repl acement of 
andesine (pl, dark grey) by quart2 (q2, very dark grey) and pericline (ab, 
very dark grey) microveins and partia l replacement of an amphi bol e(?) and 
adjac ent andesine (pl, dark grey) grain by clinochlore (chI, medi um grey 
veins), calcite (cal, light grey) and pyrite (white) . Late potaSSiC 
alteration 1dentified by the replacement of pericline by adu l aria (ad, 
light grey) and andesine by adularia and grothite (gr , very light grey); 
core sample 125265, wen 121, 1090 m, Wairakei Ignimbrite 2. 
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Figure 3.16. Textures and mineral assemblages characteristic of potassic 
alteration overprinting propylit1c alteration; back scatter electron 
images. Photographic plates for Figure 3.16 are in the pocket at the back 
of Volume I. 

A. Andesine phenocryst initially replaced by pericline (ab, dark grey). 
Pericl ine and andesine{?) almost totally replaced by adul aria (ad, medium 
grey), grothite (9r, light grey irregular patches and veins) and pyrite 
(py, white). Groundmass replaced by quartz (qz, " black), pericline, adu 
lar i a, grothite and pyrite; core sample 125126, well 48, 582 m, Waiora 
Va ll ey Andesite. 

B. Magnif i ed view of the area outlined in A. Note replacement of peri
cli ne (ab, bl ack) by grothite (gr, light grey) and euhedral outline of 
adularia crystals around the perimeter of the grothHe crystal at the 
bottom of t he photograph. However, the irregular outline of the upper edge 
of the larger grothite crystal may indicate that grothite is replacing 
adul aria. White spots within grothite are pyrite grains. Dark spot sur
rounding a small pyrite grain in the larger grothite crystal is the result 
of damage done to the crystal by the electron beam. 

C. Andesine phenocryst in rhyolite pumice breCCia replaced by the potassic 
alteration equilibri um assemblage grothite (gr, light grey) -quartz (qz, 
black)-adularia (ad, dark grey)-pyrite (py, white) . Groundmass replaced 
by pericline (ab, black) and adularia documenting an earlier period of 
propylitic alteration ; core sample 125708, well 17, 189 m, Huka Falls 
Format ion rhyolite pum i ce breccia. 

O. Near total replacement of the groundmass of the rhyolite pumice breccia 
is the result of potassic al terat ion superimposed on propylitic alteration. 
Propylitic alteration is ind icated by t he irregular intergrowths (equilib
rium crystallization) of per i cli n. (ab, dark grey) and adularia (ad, light 
grey), and potassic al terat ion i s ind ica ted by the occurrence of grothite 
(gr, white) intergrown with adu l aria. Note the occurrence of the relative
ly unaltered andesine (p l . medi um grey) crystal fragment; core sample 
125708, well 17, 189 m, Huka Falls Formation rhyolite pumice breccia. 

E. Chlorite alteration of an amphibol e phenocryst is probably related to 
early propylitic alterat ion; voids within the phenocryst were probably oc.
cupied by calcite which was eroded during pol ishing. The fuzzy nature of 
the groundma ss results from abundant spherul itic adularia (a relatively 
rare texture). Groundmass adularia is ;ntergrown wilh grothite (gr, light 
grey) and minor chlorapatite (not marked) . Note grothite replacing an 
ilmenite (ilm, white) crystal, Andesine phenocrysts (pl, medium grey) are 
relatively unaltered; core sample 125193, well 54, 733 m, Wairakei Ignimbr 
ite 2. 

F. Magnified view of the area outlined i n E. No t e i ntergrown grothite 
(gr) and chlorapati!e (ap). Andesine fragments (p I ) are re l ative l y unal
tered. 

G. Radiating acicular crystals of adularia (ad, l igh t grey spherulites) 
i ntergrown with groth ite (gr, very 1 i ght grey). Ad ul ar i a spherul ites 
locally contain analcime (ac, medium grey) cores. Ana l cime is a compara
tively rare (propylitic?) alteration mineral. Note magnet ite (mt. white) 
and clinochlore (chl, medium grey fibrous veins) repl aci ng a ma f ic 
(pyroxene?) microphenocrystj core sample 125193 , wel l 54, 733 m, Wairakei 
Ignimbrite 2. 

H. Very fine-grained adularia (ad, light grey) and barite (ba, white) re
plaCing tuffaceous siltstone. BariLe locally for~s irregu l ar and discon 
t 'inuous veins comprised of individual barite crystalsi core samp l e 125714, 
well 216, 183 m, Huka Falls Formation . 
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Figure 3.17. Textures and mineral assemblages characteristic of magnetite
destructive (potassic) alteration; back scatter electron images. Photo
graphic plates for Figure 3.17 are in the pocket at the back of Volume I. 

A. Amphibole phenocryst totally repl aced by clinochlore (chl, thin medium 
grey "veins ll

), ca l cite (cal, medium grey), magnetite (mt, white}-ilmenite 
(i1m, white) and pyrite (py, white); calcite may postdate clinochlore. 
Groundmass replaced by the propylitic alteration assemblage quartz (qz, 
black)-pericline (ab, dark grey)-adul aria (ad, light grey). For a descrip
tion of post propyl itic alteration see text for photographs Band C; core 
sample 125265, we ll 121, lOgO m, Wairakei Ignimbrite 2. 

B. Magnified view of the area outli ned in A. Hydrothermal magnetite (mt, 
wh1teL ilmenite (ilm, white), clinochlore (chl, medium grey "veins"), 
calcite (cal, medium grey) and rare pyrite (py, white) replaced by grothite 
(gr, medium grey), chlorapatite (ap, medium grey with "high" relief) and 
anatase (at, light grey). 

c. Magnified view of the ar~a outlined ;n B. Ilm~nitp. (i l m, white) replac
ed by grothite (gr, medium grey) and anatase (at, light grey). Note ir
regular grothite stringers which host micron-sized galena (gl, white) and 
cassiterite (cs, white) grains. Grothite also repl aces chlorite and 
calcite indicating a relatively late (low-temperature) phase of titanite 
stability . 

D. Hydrothermal(?) magnetite grain partially replaced by the assemblage 
grothite (gr, medium grey)-apatite (ap, medium grey with Ithigh" relief)
anatase (at, light greY)i core sampl e 125265, well 121, 1090 m, Wairakei . 
Ignimbrite 2. 

E. Magnetite (mt, white) crystal part ially replaced by chlorapatite (ap, 
medium grey); note pronounced cleavage in magnetite, and that magnetite 
adjacent to the cl eavage plane resists alteration. Groundmass altered to 
quartz and adularia (not shown) ; core sample 125193, well 54, 733 m, 
Wairakei Ignimbrite 2. 

F. Grothite (gr, medium grey) and chlorapatite (ap, medium grey with 
"high" relief) rep l acing magnetite (mt, white) in andesine phenocryst 
hosted by pumiceous tuff breccia. Note adularia replacing andesine 
parallel to twinning; core sample 125709, well 17, 213 m, Member 5 of the 
Waiora Formation. 
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Figure 3.18. Textures and mineral assemblages characteristic of zircon 
(potassic) alterationj back scatter electron images. Photographic plates 
for Figure 3.18 are in the pocket at the back of Volume I. 

A. Chlorapatite (ap, light to medium grey) alteration Of hydrothermal 
magnetite (mt> white) associated with adularia (ad, dark grey) alteration 
of the groundmass of quartz-rich ignimbrite. Bulk rock alteration includes 
hydrothermal zircon and the replacement of grothite by ilmenite (not 
shown), Textured appearance of the groundmass ; s the resul t of an 
inadequately polished surface; core sample 125193, well 54, 733 m, Wairakei 
Ignimbrite 2. 

B. Hydrothermal apatite and zircon replacing magnetite (?) in flow-banded 
rhyo 1 ; te. Pseudohexagona 1 pat tern adjacent to the zircon is i 1 men i te (i 1 m, 
light grey) and quartz (dark grey) replacing an amphibole phenocryst. 
Groundmass is altered to adularia (ad, medium dark grey) and quartz (qz, 
dark grey). Hydrothermal zircon is (locally) part of the potassic alter
ation assemblage, and is typically associated with abundant pyrite; core 
sample 125738, well 211 , 396 m, Haparangi Rhyolite. 

C. Mafic phenocryst in flow-banded rhyolite replaced by an outer zone of 
intergrown zircon (zr, white) and anatase (at, light grey), and an inner 
zone of chlorapatite (ap, medium grey). Plagioclase phenocrysts (pl . dark 
grey) are replaced by pericline (ab, dark grey), adularia (ad, light grey) 
and pyrite (py, white); core sample 125738, well 2ll, 396 m, Haparangi 
Rhyolite. 

D. Groundmass of amphibole-bearing andesite replaced by equilibrium assem
blage zircon (zr, white) -pyrite (py, \'1hite)-chlorapat;te Cap, medium grey) 
adularia (ad, dark grey)-quartz (qz, black). Large amphibole phenocryst 
repl aced by i ntergrm·m groth; te {gr, medium grey; pseudo hexagon a 1 pattern} I 

quartz (black with smooth texture), chl orapatite, zircon and pyritej core 
sample 125126, well 48, 582 m, Wa i ora Valley Andesite. 

E. Pyrite inclusion in a hydrothermal zircon crystal; core sample 125193, 
well 54, 733 m, Wairakei 19nimbrite 2 . 
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pyrite. Locally grothHe and adulari a are also intergrown wi th zircon, 

chlorapatite and pyrite (Fig . 3.l8D). Because hydrotherma l zircon crystals 

are generally l ess than 30 microns in maximum dimension , zircon was onl y 

positively identified with t he electron microprobe. Consequently the 

spati al distribution and' details of its occurrence were not determined. 

Textural Relationships 

In areas of i ncip i ent or weak potassic alterat i on, adularia charac 

teristically repl aces onl y t he groundmass of the rock and perhaps the edges 

of tuffaceous rock fragme nts. As t he intensity of potassic alteration 

increases, adularia select ive l y replaces pl agioclase phenocrysts along 

cleavage and fracture pl anes 1 and may occur as "overgrow,ths 01 ; rregul arl y 

dispersed along crystal edges or as mi crove i nl et s wi thi n and adjacent to 

the crystal. Where potassic alteration is intense, pl ag i oc l ase is totally 

replaced by adularia, and rock fragments and the groundmass are strongly 

replaced by fine- to relatively coarse-grained mosaics of adul ari a and 

quartz. The abundances of grothite and "white mica" also generall y, but 

not always, increase as the abundances of quartz and adularia increase. 

Potass ic a lterat ion exhi bits numerous textural re 1 at i onshi ps, par 

ticularly at the scale required to identify the alteration minerals COn 

cl usivel y. Several of the more common rock and mi neral textures, and a few 

of the l ess common or at least less well-known rock alteration textures are 

illustrated in fig ures 3.15 t hrough 3.18 . These figu r es show the textures 

and equilibrium mineral assembl ages whi ch characterize potassic alteration 

in general (Figs. 3.15 and 3. 16) and address some of the interesting but 

subtle aspects of potaSSiC al t erat ion such as magnetite destructive and 

apatite-zircon alteration (Figs. 3. 17 and 3. 18), Although the figures 

illustrate some very interesting "micro" chemi cal envi ronments, these 

features have very little apparent effect on major al terati on assemblages 

or the deposition of precious and base metals. 
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Figure 3. 19. Spa tial distribution of potassic alteration \-lithin the 
Wairakei hydrothermal reservoir. The di st ribution of potassic alteration 
is shown in purple . See Figure 3.11 for locati on of the cross sections. 

Spatial Distribution 

Potassic alteration occurs throughout most of the Wairakei reservoir. 

In genera l , the intensity of potassic alteration is much lower in the 

Wairakei Ignimbrite and Huka Falls Formation than in the Waiora Formation, 

a fact which probabl y reflects the l ower permeability of the former unit s. 

It is apparent from Figure 3 . 19 that potassic alteration has not occurred 

in the central portion of the high - temperature (T:!:2S0°C) reservoir. Within 
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this area, where the reservoir temperatures are around 250°C (e .g. , wells 

48 and 216), adularia ;s absent from the core or was too fine-grained to 

be identified. Elsewhere in the high-temperature (T~260°C) reservoh' 

(e.g., the bottom of well J2J), adularia apparently coexists with pericline 

± wairakite and is considered to be part of the propylitic assemblage, It 

;s important to note that the interpreted distribution of potassic alter

ation in the higher-temperature portions of the reservoir is based on 

relatively few data pOints and the interpretation is at be$t preliminary . 

The absence of potassic alteration at shallow depths near the western 

end of the E-\oI cross section may not be real. The result of the coin

cidence of the low permeability of the Haparangi Rhyolite and the western 

edge of the geothermal reservoir is that alteration minera l s are only 

weakl y abundant and typically very fine-grained. It;s very possible that 

adularia is present, but was not observed with the optical microscope. 

Transitional Propylitic·Potassic Alterntion 

Potassic al teration occurs i n the upper levels of the reservoir where 

permeability is relatively high and temperatures are generally less than 

-240·C . Propylitic alteration occurs in the deeper parts of the hydrother

mal system where temperatures are high, typically greater than 240°C, and 

permeability varies from high (Waiora Format ion) to relatively l ow 

(Wairakei Ignimbrite). Over a wide portion of the reservoir the areas of 

influence of potassic and propylitic alteration overl ap. resulting in 

!!transitional propylitic-potassic alteration!! (Fig. 3.20). In the cooler 

peripheral parts of the reservoir C'low-temperature" transitional propy

litie-potassic alteration) the most consistent feldspar paragenesis is the 

replacement of plagioclase by peri cline ± adularia followed by the re

placement of pericline and remnant plagioclase by adularia. This parage

netic sequence is apparently related to general decline in reservoir tem

perature, presumably reflecting the initial stage of reservoir collapse. 
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Figure 3.20. Spatial distribution of transitional propylitic ' potassic 
alteration within the Wairakei hydrothermal reservoir. The distribution 
of propylitic alteration is shown in green and the distribution of potassic 
alteration is shown in purple. See Figure 3. ]1 for location of the cross 
sections. 

Transitional propylitic -potass ic alteration also occurs within the 

main high-temperature upflow zone for the reservoir ; compare Figures 3.10 

and 3.20. Rocks collected from this part of the re servoir have relatively 

complex textures which indicate that potassic alteration is locally over

printed by propyl;tic alteration. Further, feldspar alteration appears to 

have oscillated between pericline and adularia, i . e ., adularia replaces and 
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Figure 3.21. Textures , and mineral assemblages characteristic of 
transitional propylitic-potassic alteration; back scatter electron images. 
Photographic plates for Figure 3. 11 are in the pocket at the back of Volume 
l. 

A. Partially altered andesine phenocryst (pl, medium grey) in pumiceous 
tuff breccia. The core of the andeSine phenocryst was initially replaced 
by periel i ne (ab I dark grey). Per; c1; ne and andes; ne were subsequently 
altered to adularia (ad, light grey); note euhedral adularia overgrowths 
along the edge of the andesine phenocryst. Post-adularia albitization is 
documented by secondary pericline overgrowths on euhedral adularia 
phenocryst overgrowths. Magnet He a lterat; on of andes; ne is probably 
associated with adularia alteration. Holes within the phenocryst develop 
when adularia and pericl1ne are removed during polishingj core sample 1257-
09, well 17, 113 m, Member 5 of the Wa10ra Formation. 

B. Partially altered plagioclase (pl, medium grey) grains in a weakly 
pumiceous silty tuff. Two periods of adularia (ad, light grey) 
precipitation (potassic alteration) and one period of pericline (ab, dark 
grey) deposition (propylitic alteration) are visible in the largest 
plagioclase grain. Grothite (gr, very light grey) alteration of a 
pericline phenocryst overgrowth documents the second period of potassic 
alteration. The exact age of the large pyrite (py, white) grain is 
uncertain. Note microveinlets of adularia and per;cline, also adularia en
capsu-Iated by pyrite; core sample 125626, well 205, 701 ffi, Member 4 of the 
Waiora Formation. 

C. Propylitically altered lithic fragment;n pumiceous tuff breccia. Note 
irregular intergrowth of pericline (ab, medium grey) and adularia (ad, 
light grey). The disseminated magnetite (mt, white) is probably related 
to propylitic alteration, but in part may have accompanied potassic 
alteration (see photos 0 and F on this page). Photographs A, 0, E and F 
are all of the same sample; core sample ]25709, well 17, 213 m, Member 4 
of the Wa;ora Formation. 

D. Partially altered andesine phenocryst in pumiceous tuff breccia. See 
photographs £ and F for alteration details; core sample 125709, well 17, 

213 m, Member 4 of .the Waiora Formation. 

E. Magnified view of the area outlined in D. The right half of the ande
sine phenocryst was strongly replaced by pericline (ab, dark grey) ± adu
laria (ad, light ·grey). Pericline is partially altered to adularia. Note 
pericline overgrowths on adularia and the very thin magnetite (mt, white)
adularia veinlet which, in part, trends parallel to a twin plane. 

F. Magnified view of the area outlined in D. Note: (1) adularia (ad, 
light grey) overgrowth on andesine (pl, medium grey; lower left portion of 
the photograph), (1) pericline (ad, dark grey) overgrowth on adularia 
(upper right corner of the photograph) and (3) irregular adularia-magnetite 
(mt, white) microstringers. 
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Figure 3.22. Textures and mineral assemblages characteristic of oxidized 
and reduced environments within potassic and transitional propylitic-pot as
sic alteration; back scatter electron images. PhotographiC plates for 
Figure 3.22 are i n t he pocket at t he back of Volume I . 

A. Lithic fragment i n pu~;ceous t uff breccia totally replaced by inter
grown pericline (ab, dark grey), . adu l aria (ad, light grey) and magnetite 
(mt, white). These minerals probabl y crystallized in equ il ibrium, but 
elsewhere in the sampl e per;cline is clearly replaced by adularia. The 
groundmass ;s rep l aced by pericllne (dominant) and adularia. The textured 
appearance of the groundmass i s the result of an insufficiently polished 
surfacej core samp l e 125709 , well 17, 213 m, Member 5 of the Wa;ora Forma
tion . 

B. Andesine phenocryst (pl , medi um grey) in pumiceous tuff breccia 
partially replaced by pericline (ab, dark grey) and adularia (ad, light 
grey); light streaks in plagioclase (right centr e of phenocryst) are 
grothite (gr , light grey). Large groth ite grain within the phenocryst is 
partially replaced by ilmenitej core sample 125709, wel l 17, 213 m, Member 
5 of the Waiora Formation. 

C. Andesine phenocryst (pl, medium grey) ;n pumiceous tuff breccia 
partially replaced by adularia (ad, l ight medium grey), magnetite (mt, 
white), grothite (gr, l ight grey) and chlorapatite (ap, very light grey); 
adularia is locall y overgrown by periel ine (ab, dark grey). Feldspar 
fragments contai ned wi thin the ho l es i n the phenocryst are composed of a 
mixture of andesi ne and adularia; core sampl e 125709, well 17, 213 m, 
Member 5 of the Waiora Formation. 

O. Magnified view of the area outlined in C. Note the apparent 
equilibrium intergrowth of magnetite (mt) and ch l orapatite (ap), see 
description of photograph E. Adul aria (ad) m;crostringers surround the 
magnetite crysta l encl osed in the box. 

E. Magnified view of the area outl ined in O. Although magnetite and 9ro
thite appear to be in equi l ibrium i n photograph D, grothite (gr, medium 
grey) is replacing magnetite (mt, white); note (I) t he irregular and 
rounded habit , (2) the obvious octahedral crystal 1 attice and (3) the abun
dance of grothite i ncl usions with i n t he magnetite crystal . Adularia (ad, 
light grey) microstringers are now obvious. 

F. Replacement of grothite (gr, medium grey) by ilmeni t e ( i lm, white) and 
pyrite (py, white) associated with quartz-adularia alteration of plagiocl 
ase and the groundmass (not shown) j hydrothermal pyrite and zircon are 
common in the sampl e . Reducing conditions may be related to locally 
abundant organic material entrained in the hydrothermal eruption breccia; 
core sample 125293, well 206, 30B m, Huka Falls Format i on. 

G. Hematite alterat ion of very f i ne-grained quartz - free rhyolite. Note 
the hematite microstr i ngers, hematite replacement of biotite phenocrysts 
and hematite-silica replacement of i lmenite inclusions i n the hornblende 
phenocryst. Groundmass is replaced by quartz (qz, dark grey) and adularia 
(ad, light grey); core sampl e 125696, well 218, 398 m, Karapiti Rhyolite. 
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rims per1cline and, in turn . is r immed and replaced by pericline. Several 

of the more commonl y observed rock textures ;n areas of transitional 

propylitic-potass i c al teration are i ll ustrated in Figures 3.21 and 3.22. 

The occurrence of "high-temperature" transitional propyl1tic-potassic 

alteration must be re l ated to fluct uations in the temperqture of the cen

tral portion of the reservoir. The effects that smal l variations in the 

temperature of t he reservoir fluid may have on feldspar stabil ity are 

discussed ;n more detail under Fluid -Mineral Equilibria. 

Zeo/iJe AlleraJion 

One important aspect of hydrothermal alteration at Wairake1 is the 

diversity and abundance of calcium zeolites. Wairakite, laumontite, 

mordenite and heu l andite are the mos t abundant zeolites present. The 

stoichiometric compositions of these phases are shown i n relationship to 

the other convnon cal c-silicate phases i n Figure 3.23. Mahon (1966) has 

shown that the silica content of the Wairakei hydrothermal fluid remains 

near quartz saturati on regardless of the prevail ing temperature, and it can 

be seen from Figure 3.23b that crystallization of the Ca -zeolites ; s 

fa vo ured by a hydrothermal fluid wh ich maintains or exceeds quartz satura

tion. 

Since wairakite was discussed with propylitic alterat i on, only 

laumon t ite and mordenite will be discussed below. Heulandite was only 

identified from x- ray diffraction patterns generated on whole rock samples. 

Consequently a textural description of the occurrence of heulandite is not 

available, and there are insufficient x-ray diffraction samples to work out 

a reliable zoning pattern. 
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Figure 3.23. Composi t ions (;n mo l e %) of the calc-silicate phases identi
fied at Wairakei. Fi el ds marked in d Iagram (b) identify minerals favoured 
by fluids which are (A) super-saturated, (B) saturated and (C) undersatura
ted with respect to quartz. Diagrams after Bird et a1. (1984) (a) and 
Coombs et al. "(1959) (b). 

Alteration Mineral Assemblage and Textural Relationships 

Hordenite was observed intergrown with quartz, adul aria, c1 inoc hlore, 

pyrite, il menite , magnetite and poss i bl y stilbite. The two most character

i stic textures of mardenite are spheroidal aggregates of fine acicular 

crystals and horseta il plumes whi ch form short discontinuous veins. Th e 

horsetail texture al so occurs with i n l arger through -goi ng mordenite veins 

(Fig. 3. 24A). Mordenite spherulites commonly nucleate on andesine pheno-
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Figure 3.24. Textures and mineral assemblages characteristic of zeolite 
alteration; back scatter electron images. Photographic plates for Figure 
3. 24 are in the pocket at the ,back of Volume I. 

A. Replacement of the groundmass and andesine phenocrysts (pl) of a vitro
phyric quartz-bearing rhyol ite by adularia (ad, 1 ight grey) and quartz (qz, 
medium grey), The thin quartz - adularia vein (top of photo, left of centre) 
i s cut by a fibrous mordenite (mardI dark grey) vein with a weakly devel
oped clinochlore (chl, white) envelope. The apparent per';pheral quartz
adularia envelope on the mordenite vein is probably a quartz-adularia-lined 
fra cture which reopened during mordenite-chlorite alteration, Very thin 
adul a(; a str; ngers with mordenite envelopes (not vi s i bl e ; n photo) are also 
present; core sample 125698, well 218, 671 m, Karapiti Rhyolite, 

B. Laumontite (lmt, mpdium grey) ± quart z (q z , dark grey) replacing and 
filling open spaces around compositionally zoned andesine phenocrysts (pl, 
1 ight to medium grey) i core sample 125633, well 208 , 216 m, Haparangi 
Rhyolite. 

C. Complex microvein structure in which laumontite has precipitated along 
a fracture in a mordenite-adularia vein. This vein ;s composed of fibrous 
mordenite (mord. dark grey) grading into a fibrous intergrowth of m()rdenite 
(medium grey) and adularia (ad, light grey) with minor quartz (q z , dark 
grey), ilmenite (ilm, white) and magnetite (mt, white). Note massive 
mordenite replacement of the groundmass in th e upper left corner of the 
photoj core sample 125633, well 208, 216 m, Haparangi Rhyolite. 

D. Magnified view of the area outlined in C. 
only Fe-Ti oxide associated with laumontite. 
large adularia crystal is barite (ba), 

Note that magnetite is the 
The white spot within the 
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crysts or microphenocrysts, but also occur ;n the groundmass with no 

obvious association with plagioclase. A small percentage «3%) of the 

groundmass spherulites have analcime cores. Mordenite, locally intergrown 

with clinochlore, montmorillonite and quartz, fills cavities and replaces 

siheic glass. Mordenit-e also forms elongated prismatic crystals which 

resemble laumontite. Pericline and mordenite are spatially associated in 

parts of the reservoir, but based on rock and mineral textures they do not 

appear to form in equilibrium. 

Laumontite occurs as radial aggregates and discrete micro-veinlets, 

veins and open-space filling without noticeable signs of host rock/mineral 

replacement (Figs. 3.249, C and 0). The only minerals noted to crystallize 

in equilibrium with laumontite are quartz and magnetite. The exact rela

tionship of laumontite to potassic alteration is not clear. Laumontite 

occurs in the lower temperature parts of the reservoir and, in a general 

sense, is probably time-equivalent to potassic alteration, but on a local 

scale laumontite veins fill fractures in or cut across adularia-mordenite 

veins and disseminated alteration. An alternative interpretation to the 

situation shown in Fig. 3.24C is that adularia-mordenite forms an envelope 

on the laumontite vein, but considering the "brecciated" texture of the 

laumontite vein, this interpretation is considered unlikely. 

Spatial Zoning 

The distribution of mordenite and laumontite alteration ;s shown in 

Figure 3.25 and Plate 68. Clearly. a primary control on the distribution 

of mordenite is the occurrence of the Haparangi Rhyolite. It;s not clear 

whether the chemical composition or the thermal environment of the 

Haparangi Rhyolite is the controlling factor on the distribution of 

mordenite. Because of the low permeabil ity of the Haparangi Rhyolite, 

fluid/rock temperatures within it generally vary from approximately 1500 

to 220°C, which may be a critical temperature range for the formation of 
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Figure 3.25. Spalial distribution of mordenite (orange) and 
(grey) alteration within the Wairakei hydrothermal reservoir. 
3. 11 for location of the cross sec tions . 

1 aumont i t e 
See Figure 

mordenite. Mordenite does occur at higher temperature s (compare Figs. 3. 10 

and 3.25), but in these areas there is much less con tinuity t o it s 

di stribution. Mordenite is absent from most of the high-temperature 

(T>250 0 C) reservoir. The devel opment of mordenite alteration below the 

Haparangi Rhyolite in the west -central portion of the reservoir probably 

reflects the lower reservoir temperature s and thickening of the Waior a 

Formation we st of the Crater faul t. 
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Laumont i te occurs along the periphery of the high-temperature r eser

voir, generally where temperatures are l ~ss than 230°[. The distribution 

of laumontite appears to be controll ed more by temper ature than by host 

rock lithol ogy. The most extensive development of laumontite occurs in the 

northeastern and easter n portions of the reservoir (Fig. 3.25). 

CarbonaJe Alteration 

Calcite is a very cOllVllon and local ly abundant hydrotherma l alteration 

mineral. The most extensive ar.eas of carbonate alteration occur in asso

ciation with propyl it i c alteration (Fi g. 3.26). Calcite locally occurs i n 

equilibrium with cl i nochlore and pyrite, typically where it replaces pheno

crysts of pyroxene and amph i bo l e. However, a comparison of Figures 3.14 

and 3. 26 indicates that calcite is not always present wi t hin the l imits of 

propylitic altera t ion, and in the hi gher-temperature port ions of the res er 

voir calcite may pre ferentially form in rocks with low permeability. Cal

cite al so occurs within potassica ll y altered rocks where it appears to be 

paragenetica l ly l ate . 

Carbonate altera t ion within t he deeper parts of t he reservoir cannot 

be related to f l uid boi l ing because flu id temperatures are le ss than those 

required for hydrostat ic boiling at t hese depths. It i s likely that the 

formation of cal cite i n the upper 500 to 600' metres of the reservoir is 

partially related to t he separat ion of CO2 from the flu id, but this cannot 

be the sole controlli ng factor because calcite is absent from much of t he 

area where the reservoir f"lu id is boiling. In general, the occurrence of 

calcite ;s probabl y a byproduct of simple alteration react ions involving 

plagioc l ase and maf ic minerals. 
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Figure 3. 26. Spatial di stributi on of calcite (blue) a lterat ; on with; n the 
Wairake; hydrothermal reservoir. See Figure 3.11 for location of the cross 
sections. 

Textural Relationships 

Textures indicating calcite -secondary feldspar equilibrium are very 

rare at Wairakei, and calcite alteration is commonly a paragenetically l ate 

alteration event. In incipient carbonate alteration, randoml y distributed , 

very fine -grained calcite replaces the groundmass. With increasing altera 

t ion intens ity calcite replaces plagioclase phenocrysts along c l eavage 

planes and within crystal cores . Where calcite alteration is inten se , 
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plagi oclase, amphibole and pyroxene are nearly totally replaced by calcite, 

and adularia and pericline are at least partially replaced by calci te. 

Spatial Zoning 

Calcite typically occurs 1" the deeper portions of the reservoir 

(generally below 500 m). but is also present at lower temperatures in the 

western half of the reservoir (Fig. 3.26; Plate 66). In the central parts 

of the reservoir the upper limit of deep calcite alteration coincides with 

the upper limit of propylitic alteration, but in the west and southwest the 

upper limit of calcite drops to 200 to 400 me tres below the upper limit of 

propyl it i c a lterat i on. Calc ite is characteristically absent from the 

Haparang; Rhyolite and ;s commonly absent from the zone of IIhigh-temper

ature" transitional propyl Hic -potassic alteration. 

The second major zone of calcite alteration occurs in the western 

reservoir where calcite apparently forms a manifold which is truncated to 

the south and tapers toward the north. This zone of calcite alteration 

occurs over the high-temperature upflow zone, where the high -temperature 

fluid enters the reservoir, and ; s probably related to a sli ghtl y higher 

CO2 content of the hotter fluid plus a moderate degree of boiling above the 

rising hot fluid. 

MiTleral-FluiLl Equilibria 

One of the principal advantages of working on an active hydrotherm~l 

system ;s the availability of thermal and chemical data on the fluid. It 

i s thus possible to evaluate the compat ibility of the observed alteration 

mineral assemblages with the theoretical alt eration products indicated by 

pl otti ng the measured fluid composi ti on on thermodynamic diagrams. Thi s 

is the approach taken in this section. 
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Reservoir Chemistry 

Fluid within the high-temperature reservoir maintains a near -neutral 

pH (pH. 6 .7 at T • 260°C), is saturated with respect to Quartz and is 

sli ght l y undersaturated with respect to calcite (£l1is and Mahon, 1977; 

1982). Chemical analyses of samples of the hydrothermal fluid collected 

from we ll s throughout the Wairakei geothermal area (Table 3.4) show that 

the fluid i s rel atively homogeneous with respect to most solutes and that 

in most cases onl y minor changes have occurred with time, In fact . after 

the remova l of -1 km3 of -2S0°C fluid the ionic concentrat i ons of di scharge 

waters had changed by only 1 to 2% (Ellis, 1979). 

Salinity in the production reservoir is relatively constant. The 

preproduction high -temperature fluid contained -0.011 moles per kilogram 

(mole/kg) CO, and -0.0036 mole/kg H,S which together comprised -97% of the . 

of the total dissolved gas, the remai ni ng three percent being made up of 

NH 3 • H2 • N2 , saturated hydrocarbons and the noble gasses (Ellis and Mahon, 

1982). The deep fluid also contains -0 .008 parts per million (ppm) Fe, 

0 .35 ppm AI , 0.001 ppm Mn, 1.3 parts per billion (ppb) Cu and -1.5 ppb In 

(Ellis and Mahon, 1982). When consider ing t he abi li ty of a dilute hydro

thermal fluid to extensively alter large vo lumes of rock it is important 

to have an understanding of the magnitude of the tran sporting ability of 

the fluid. Estimates of the chemical (mass) output of fluid extracted from. 

the Wairakei reservoir annually are 66,000 tonnes of el, 40,000 tonnes of 

Na, 16,000 tonnes of 5i, 5,000 tonnes of K. 1,000 tonnes each of Ca and B, 

150 tonnes of As and 4 kilograms (kg) of Hg (Ministry of Energy, 1985). 

Calcu lated Reservoir Fluid Composition 

Because the water analyses were generally collected from the well 

weirbox at atmospheric pressure and the steam is collected at close to 

reservoir pressure, the reported analyses must be calculated to reservoir 
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Table 3.4. Partial chemical analys es of reservoir fluid and steam for 
selected Wairakel wells 

!!!Q/kg f lu id 
Yell Date pH(20) Li , c, c. 

12 9-52 7.6 

12 12-61 

9.2 1080 

8 . 5 111,5 

>7 

60 

17 0 . 1 

19 9-56 

19 9-59 

19 11 -68 

27 8-56 

9.9 850 105 

8.1 11,,0 1280 lSI, 

8.6 1330 172 

12 .0 1120 140 

3 1. 0 

29.0 

37 12 -59 7.3 1].2 1315 142 36,0 0.02 

37 10 -71 7.6 

37 2-82 6.0 

9.8 ' 197 103 1.52 2. 17 0.04 

9.9 nos 1.39 2.24 60 .0 O.OJ 

47 12-59 

H 10-71 

47 2-6Z 

1i8 8-59 

48 10-71 

48 2-82 

67 12-59 

67 J-n 
67 4 -81 

78 12-59 

78 10-71 

80 3-60 

80 12- 72 

80 2-62 

92 1'-62 

92 J·72 

92 2-82 

7.8 14.8 1315 245 17.0 0. 03 
8 .1 12 .2 1330 216 2.87 2.68 0, 02: 

8.4 12.3 1308 196 2.60 2.59 24.7 0,01 

14.8 1320 250 16 . 0 0.00 

8.1. 11. 5 

8.3 9.5 

1250 197 2. 53 2.42 0,01 

1008 145 1.78 1.82 16.3 0.01 

8.0 

8.2 

14 .8 1260 2'28 16. 0 0.09 

11.7 1207 187 2. 48 2.60 22.8 

8.5 996 137 1. 76 0 . 71 15.0 0 .01 

7.9 14 . 8 1285 232 18.0 

7.8 12.0 1326 217 3.00 2.87 0.00 

14. 8 1320 220 ' " 

8.5 9.4 961 ~ 1.21 1.40 24.2 0.02 

8.4 8.5 884 68 0.95 1.22 19.9 0.01 

1260 223 11.0 

8. 1 11.5 1271 197 2.69 2.69 25.5 

8. 3 11.5 1237 182 2.28 2.31 24.7 0.01 

1820 

1929 

2028 

2312 

2312 

• 
" 

2041 36.5 3/0.8 

2236 39.0 27.3 

2284 

2251 28.6 29.2 

2263 38.0 27.4 

2298 

2120 31.6 28.8 

1711 41.0 21. 6 

2227 

2130 38.0 27.B 
1600 39 .0 20.8 

"84 
2269 34. 5 33.4 

2269 35.0 

1575 32.5 24 .2 

1430 36.0 17. 5 

2226 26.8 

2190 35.5 29.4 

2132 34.0 27.7 

121 

205 

5-69 

II -59 

8.5 9.8 1135 187 2.10 1.35 

14.8 1250 211 

9.4 0.24 6 . 75 1844 24.0 26.0 

206 8'60 8.2 13.4 1320 215 

211 8-60 6.8 13.4 1510 145 

21 2 5·62 

215 9·61 

219 7·62 

15ao 290 

8.1 15.4 H15 25A 

1320 225 

2'5 . 0 

16.0 

16.0 

2170 

2198 

2567 

2726 

2482 

2252 

28.0 

DlIta Inn Ijenley et aL, 1984. See Figure 3.1111 end Plllte 5 for well locations. 

,.6 

325 

316 

6J2 

528 

698 

470 

625 

'" 

"8 

3SS 

"6 
560 

546 

'26 

36 

0.55 2Q .O 

29.3 

41.8 

6 . 1 

40.5 

68.3 

0.0 

60.2 

0.0 

47.2 

42.8 

61.2 

70.3 

l B.l 

1.5 

no 0.80 16.0 

0.24 

570 

,,<1 
665 

700 

460 

44.3 

13.5 

"'. 0 
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Tabl e 3.4. Continued 

\Jel theMf Coll ecti"n 
Pressure Enthalpy Pressure nnoLesll00 motes Steam 

\leI 1 Date (b.g. ) (Jig) (b.g. ) CO, H,S HH3 H, CH, 

12 12-52 11 0 . 71 2.45 0.08 0.006 

37 10-60 5.' 1470 5.9 '94 6.50 

J7 2:-71 5.2 21, 12 5.2 74.0 2.80 

37 2-82 3. , 1051 1.3 71.7 2.56 0.46 

" 1-60 15.7 '093 15.7 76.0 3.60 

" 2-7 1 ••• 1003 5.3 14.0 1.50 

47 J-82 5.0 IM4 4.7 19.8 1.45 0.39 

" 11-60 13.8 1107 13.8 75.0 3.60 

" 2-7 1 7.7 1016 5.0 11.0 1.60 

" 2-82 '.2 1071 6.2 10.4 1.58 1.13 

" 9-60 15.5 '" 15.5 89.0 3.30 

" 2 - 7 1 11. 7 1009 11.4 11.0 2 . 00 

67 2-82 8.' 1022 .. , 13.6 1. 76 0.51 

80 5·61 15.2: 1119 3.4 209 6 . 50 

80 2-71 '.2 1286 5.2 134 4.75 

80 2-82 5.7 172:2 U 15' " .24 0.46 

" ,... 13 .9 1123 13.7 59.0 3.30 

" 2-71 5.' 11 10 '.5 38.0 2 . 40 

" 2-82 5.8 761 '.9 40.8 2.50 O.U 

12' 5-69 5.4 10JO 5.2 136 7.82 

205 5-61 .. , 1163 8. , '9' 5.00 

205 11·63 2.8 1210 1.9 112 3.50 

206 5-61 13.8 1279 12.9 153 4.00 

206 11-63 5.' 3.J ." 8 . 30 

", ' -60 '.5 '" 142 3.30 

", 5-61 '.J 2396 0.7 '69 7.90 

21' 11·63 1.0 2652 0.4 ,,, 6 . 40 

212 3-63 14.2 1105 2.9 76.0 2.S0 

212 3-61; 9.4 1061 U 89.0 2.90 

215 8·61 12.1 lH~ '.6 137 3.80 

215 ,.", 12. I H07 5.7 ,,, 4.32 

219 8·6;Z 5.0 KB J.O 65.0 2.85 

219 11 ·63 .. , 1286 1. , 85.0 3.10 
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conditions. This was done following the methods outlined by Henley (1984a, 

b) and Henley and Brown (1985). Six water and steam analyses (Tabl e 3 .5) 

were selected for .comparison to the observed alteration assemblages . The 

analyses were selected so that the data would be as representative of the 

geothermal reservoir as possible. Wells were selected in a transect across 

the reservoir and covered a range of maximum down-hol e temperatures from 

197" to 271"C. All of the samples were collected prior to 1961 to avoid 

potential production-related changes, primarily di l ution and temperature 

reduction resulting from groundwater intrusion. In most cases water and 

steam samples were not collected at the same time, nor were the samples 

analysed for a consistent set of ions and gasses. Therefore, the two ear

liest and most complete analyses with the l east temporal separation were 

selected. The calculated total discharge fluid composition for the six 

wells ;s shown in Table 3.6. 

The most convenient way to compare the alteration mineral assemblages 

and the reservoir fluid data is by plotting the information on a series of 

activity diagrams drawn at partic ular temperature intervals from known 

thermodynamic data. Because the chemical reactions used to construct the 

activity diagrams are hydrolysis reactions which are typically written to 

conserve A13~ and with quartz in excess, the axes of the activity diagrams 

ar"e usually pl otted as a ratio of the activity of an important cation (Na+, 

K+, Ca 2~ or Mg2") to that of hydrogen. 

Before activity ratios can be calculated from the data in Table 3.6, 

it is necessary to calcul ate the reservoir pH(Tl for the temperature inter~ 

val s sel ected for the diagrams. There are several methods of accomplishing 

this which vary from relatively complex (e.g., Henley, 1984c) to the sim

pl er CO2 dissociation method (Henley, 1984bj Henley and Brown, 1985) used 

here to derive the values in Table 3.7. The data in Table 3.7 compared 

very well with pH values determined by the calcite dissolution method us ing 

the log K values provided by Henley (1984b). 
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Tabl e 3.5 .· Partial chemical analyses of Wairakei well discharge used to 
cal culate activity ratios plotted in Figure 3.27 

\'/li te l" Collecti on Enthalpy Discharge ~1I~~r Coffloosltlon 'mslks2 
Ye ll Pressure (b.g . ) pH(2.0) (JIg) N,+ ,+ taU ,..It HC03 co, Dite 

15 0 7.5 1105 1230 118 30.0 0 .02 25.5 12159 

27 0 8.1 1085 1320 220 16.8 0 .05 33.0 0.' 8/60 

37 0 7.3 1470 1315 142 36.0 0 .02 29.3 12/59 

67 0 8 .0 986 1260 228 16.0 0 .09 47.2 12/59 

121 0 8.5 1030 1135 187 9.4 0.2' 16 .0 5/69 

215 0 8, 1 1\49 1415 256 16.0 20.0 9/61 

Hax i lUll \.lei \ Steam Collection Enthalpy Discharge ~te&m ~~~sition (~lesLkgl 

!Jell Tetnperature COC) Pressure (b. g.) (JIg) co, ',' Dale 

15 197 5,' 1105 39. 1 0.7 1/60 

27 258 14.8 1085 67.2 2.' 8/60 

37 '" 5,9 11070 39.9 1.3 10/60 

67 260 15.5 986 89.0 3,' 9/60 

'21 271 5.2 1030 13.6 0,8 5/69 

215 250 8,' 1149 14 . 5 0,' 8/6 1 

" indicates no data . Data from Hentey et al. (1984). 

Table 3.6. Calculated total discharge fl uid composition for well discharge 
data reported in Table 3,5 

Well Na+ K+ Cah 
(!!!9Lkg 1 
Mg2t HeO, - CO, H,S 

15 979.1 93,9 23,9 0,016 20,3 351.0 4,8 
27 1161.6 193 ,6 14,8 0,044 29,0 355,2 9,4 
37 828 ,5 89 ,5 22,9 0,013 18,5 649.7 16,4 
67 1184.4 214,3 14, 1 0,085 44,4 242,9 7,0 

121 930.7 153,3 7,7 0,197 13, 1 107,7 4,9 
215 1146,2 207 ,4 13 ,0 16,2 121. 4 2,6 

(mmole5Lkgl 
Well Na' K+ Ca2,!, Mgh HCO,- CO, H,S 

15 42,59 2,40 0,60 0.0008 0.33 7,98 0,141 
27 50,53 4,95 0,37 0, 0021 0.48 8.07 0,276 
37 36 ,04 2.29 0,57 0,0008 0,30 14.76 0,481 
67 51. 52 5.48 , 0,35 0,0035 0,73 5. 52 0,205 

121 40 ,48 3.92 0,19 0.0099 0,21 2,45 0,144 
215 49 ,86 5.30 0,32 0,27 2,76 0,076 

Well discharge data reca l culated fol lowing the methods outl ined in Hen l ey 
(1984., b) and Henl ey and Brown (1985), 
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Table 3.7. Cal culated reservoir pH values for well discharge 
data reported in Table 3.5 

Cal cu 1 ated Reservoir pH 
Well pH 1OO • C pHzoo •c pHzso •c pH300• C 

15 4.88 5.69 6.21 6.75 
27 5.04 5.85 6.37 6.91 
37 4. 57 5.38 5.91 6.44 
67 5.38 6.19 6.71 7. 25 

121 5.20 6.01 6.53 7.07 
215 5.25 6.06 6.59 7.12 

Calculations follow the CO2 dissociation method described by 
Henley (1984b) and Henley and Brown (1985). Log K values 
are from Fournier (1985). 

Table ~.8. Ion activities calculated from wel l discharge data presented in 
Table 3.6 

Well 

15 
27 
37 
67 

121 
215 

Well 

15 
27 
37 
67 

121 
215 

m,.+(O.7) 

0.02981 
0.03537 
0.02523 
0.03606 
0.02834 
0.03490 

"1<+(0 . 7) 

0.00168 
0.00347 
0.00160 
0.00384 
0.00274 
0.00371 

11\;.,.(0.27) 

0.000161 
0.000100 
0.000154 
0.000095 
0 .000051 
0.000086 

","., .(0.27) 

0.00000022 
0.00000054 
0.00000027 
0.00000095 
0.00000216 

__________________ "I<~+~(~0.&8~1 ________________ _ 

100'C 

0.00001054 
0.00000730 
0.00002154 
0.00000334 
0.00000505 
0.00000450 

200'C 

0.00000163 
0.00000113 
0.00000417 
0.00000052 
0.00000098 
0.00000087 

250'C 

0.00000062 
0.00000034 
0.00000098 
0.00000016 
0.00000024 
0.00000021 

300'C 

0.000000142 
0.00000009B 
0. 000000290 
0.000000045 
0.00000006B 
0.000000061 

Act; vi ty eoeff; ci ents (shown above in parentheses) taken from Henl ey 
(1984b) and Henl ey and Brown (1985). Hydrogen ion concentration 
corresponds to calculated reservoir pH (Tab1€! 3.7). 

The computed ion activities are shown in Table 3.B. The activity 

coefficients Were taken from lists presented in Henley (19B4b) and Henley 

and Brown (1985). Unfortunately these works give more than one activity 

coefficient for each ion. A few activity ratios were calcu lated using the 

different numbers with the result that differences in the final activity 

ratios were generally insignificant. The computed activity ratios for s ix 
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Table 3. 9. Activity ratios calculated from Wairak.ei water and steam 
analyses given in Table 3.5 

T - 100 6 C 
Well 109(',,+/0,+) 109 ('K+/',+) 1 o g(aC;!z .. /a2H+) 109('","/"'+) 

15 3.45 2.20 6.16 3.30 
27 3.69 2.68 6 .27 4.01 
37 3.07 1.87 5.52 2.76 
67 4.04 3.06 6.95 4.93 

121 3.75 2.73 6.30 4.93 
215 3.89 2.92 6.63 

T = 200'C 
Well 109 (',,+/"+) 109('K+/"+) 109('c,"/"'+) 109 (' ... "/"'+) 

15 4.26 3.01 7.79 4.92 
27 4.50 3 .49 7.89 5.63 
37 3.78 2.58 6.95 4.19 
67 4.84 3.87 8.55 6.5S 

121 4.46 3.45 7. 73 6.35 
215 4.60 3.63 8 .06 

T = 250'C 
Well 109(',,+/',+) 109("+/"+) 1 09 (<le." / a 'or'") log(aHBz.o-/a2 H+) 

IS 4.68 3.44 8.63 5.76 
27 5.02 4.01 8.94 6.67 

. 37 4.41 3.21 8.21 5.45 
67 5.36 4.39 9.59 7.59 

121 5.07 4.06 8.95 7.57 
215 5.22 4.25 9.29 

T 300'C 
Well 109(',,+/"+) 109('K+/'.+) log(ac"z ... /a2

H+) 109('","/"'+) 

15 5.32 4.07 9.90 7.04 
27 5.55 4.54 10.00 7.73 
37 5.40 3 . 74 9.26 6.51 
67 5.90 4.93 10 .67 8.67 

121 5.61 4.59 10 .01 8.64 
215 5.64 4.67 10 .13 

samples -of Wairakei reservoir fluid are listed in Table 3.9. It is int er 

esting to note that the vari ous act i vity ratios cal culated for a specific 

reservoir 'temperature vary very little between wells regardle ss of the 

portion of the reservoir the well i s tapping and regardless of the maximum 

well feed temperature. These activity data further document the un iformity 

in the solute content of the Wairakei reservoir fluid. 
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Activity Diagrams 

The activity diagrams (Figs. 3 .27a to 3.27d) were constructed from 

the thermodynamic data presented in Bowers et al. (1984). Tables 3.10 and 

3.11 present these data and the computed phas~ boundary reactions and log 

K values. The mineral phases pl otted on the activity diagrams are a 

reasonable representation of the major and some of the minor alteration 

minerals identified in core samples. Unfortunately, one of the more 

important alteration minerals at Wa irakei, mordenite, could not be plotted 

because thermodynamic data have not been determined for this mineral 

species (J.G. LiDu, per sonal communication). The lack of recent data for 

smectite is also unfortUnate. This data would be very useful since most 

hydrothermal systems contain abundant smectite as an alterat ion product. 

Also, since Na-, K-, Ca- and Mg-smect ites exist, a smec tite field could be 

plotted on each of the activity diagrams. An attempt was made to show the 

apprOXimate location of the Na-montmorillonite field on Figure 3.27 by 

using the thermodynamic data published in Helgeson (1969). The Na

montmorillonite da ta for IOQoC is re l atively compatible with t he Bowers et 

al. (1984) data, but at elevated temperatures the data sets are incompat

ible. Consequently, the Na-montmorill onite field shown on the higher 

temperature diagrams (F igs . 3.27b, c and d) is only approximate. 

The only convention used in drawing the observed alteration mineral 

assemblages on the activity diagrams was that the activity ratios remained 

near phase boundary values. Consequently, the a lterat; on assembl ages do 

'- not extend very far into the phase field. For convenience the activity 

ratios (Table 3.9) for the reservoir fluid were grouped together into an 

Haverage U composition which was pl otted on the activity ratio diagrams as 

a ruled box. 

It is significant that . the "average" Wairakei reservoir fluid 

overlaps the observed alteration mineral assemblages within a temperature 

range of _275° to _2100( on the activity diagrams. This indicates that the 
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described propylitic, potassic and higher temperature zeolite a1teration 

mineral assemblages probably formed in equilibrium with the reservoir 

fluid. 

Propylitic Alteration 

Propylitic alteration was characterized by the presence of one or 

more of the indicator minerals (albite, wa;rakite. clinozoisite/epidote, 

prehnite) and was considered to occur at temperatures greater than 250°C. 

By comparing the activity diagrams for 250 0 and 30QoC it can be seen that 

wairakite and c1 inoloisite (and epidote) only occur at temperatures >250°C. 

In fact, wairakite and clinozoisite first appear on the activity diagrams 

at 255°C and 260°C respectively. Thus it can be seen from the activity 

ratio diagrams that Steiner's (1977) medium rank alteration mineral waira· 

k;t~ cannot b~ a stable phase at temperatures between 230° and 240°C. 

Another important mineral stability relationsh i p apparent from 

Figures 3.27c and 3.27d is that as the Wairakei fluid temperature 

approaches 300°C it enters the stabi li ty area for calcite, This supports 

the concept that calcite may be an integral component of higher-temperature 

ptopylitic alteration and helps expl ain the commOn occutrence of calcite 

in the deeper and higher tempetatute portions of the reservoir. 

Low·Temperature Alteration 

The activity diagrams for 100°C show two important asp~cts of ,low

temperature alteration: (I) a laumontite phase field is still pr~sent and' 

(2) if laumontite does form at low temperatures then calcite may also be 

present. This, however, is not ,supported by the spatial distributions of 

laumontite and calcite alteration; compare Figures 3.25 and 3.26. Since 

the lIavera9~1I res~rvoir fluid does not plot near the laumontite: phase 

field, it is possible that laumontite " is only a metastable phase in the 

low-temperature periphety of the reservoir and that reservoir temperatures 



Table 3.10. Hydrolysis reactions and log K valu es for minerals used in constructing Figure 3.27 

Mineral 

Albi te 

Calcite 

Clinochlore (14A> 

CI inOl':o i s ite 

Grossular 

I(ao l i nite 

t:::-Fe ldspilr 

launonti te 

Muscovi te 

Na· montmoril lonite 

Phlogopi te 

Prehnite 

Pyrophyllite 

Quartz 

\/airal::ite 

Abbreviation Reaction 

ALB 

CALC 

CIIl( 14A) 

CLNZ 

GROSS 

>:ADL 

"' · SPAR 

lAUM 

MUSC 

Na- MDNT 

PI/LOG 

PREHIl 

PYRD?II 

DT' 

VAJR 

NaA l Si 30g " 411+ = Na+" Al3+ .. 3Si02 (qtz) .. 2112.0 . " CaCO J + 211 = Ca + .OO2(aq) + 1120 

MgsAl(A ISi3010 HQlOs +' r611:t/~ 5Mg2+ .. 2At
3+ + 3S i 02{qU) .. 12112° 

C&2ALlSil012(01l) + 13H+ ,. 2ca2+ + 3A1 3+ + 3Si02{qtz) + 7H 20 

Ca3At2Si3012 + 1211 + ,. 3Ca2+ + 2Al 3+ + 3Si02 (qtz ) .. 611 2° 
AI2Si2DS(DH)~ .. 6H+ = ZAI 3+ .. 2Si02(qtz) + 5 11 2° 

t:::AISi 30S + 4H+ = K+ + Al 3+ + 3Si02{qtz) + 211 2° 
caCAI2Si~012) .4112D + 811+ = ca2+ + 2A l 3+ + 4Si02 (qtz) + 8112° 
KA t2CALSi 30 10 )(OH)2 + 1011+ = t:::+ + 3A13+ + 3Si02.(qtz ) + 6112° 
3Hao.33AI2. 33Si3.67010CO Il 12 + 2211+ = Na+ + 7At l + + 1'Si02 (qtz) + 14112° 
KH93CA ISi3010) (0IlJ2 + 1011+ = K+ + 31192+ + Al 3+ + 3Si02 (qtz) + 61120 

Ca2At(AISi3010HOII)2 + 1011+ = 2Ca
2

+ + 2At l
+ + 3S i02(qtz) + 6112° 

AI2S i~010(01l) 2 + 611+ = 2A13+ • 4SiD2 (qtzl + 4112° 
3Si02(qtz) = 3Si°2.(aq) 

Ca(At2Si,012 ) ' 21120" 811+ = ca2+ .. 2Al 3+ + 4Si02 (qU} .. 611 2° 

100'C 

10. 25 

9 . 09 

56.62 

37.63 

46 . 44 

8 .6 1 

8.19 

19 . 98 

15.72 

35 . 06 

36. 38 

31.77 

9.62 

9 .30 

22 . 45 

Log t::: ( P : ·PSA!) 
200'C 2S0'c 

6.47 

8. 77 

37 .69 

22.97 

32.21 

3 .31 

5 . 13 

12. 10 

7.19 

25 . 44 

21.00 

3 . 72 

7.29 

' 2.80 

5.04 

8 .67 

31.88 

17.33 

26.80 

1. 22 

3.92 

9. 11 

3. 83 

21.32 

16 .88 

1.39 

6.57 

9 .1 3 

300·c 

3.51 

8. 39 

26.07 

11.34 

21 . 21 

- 1 . 20 

2. 57 

5 . 88 

0.00 

17. 04 

12 . 51 

-1 . 22 

6.03 

5.31 

All thermodynamic dat a except for Na-montmori l 1onite are from Bowers et al. (1984) . Na-montmori l lonite 
da ta are from Helgeson (1969). 

~ , 

-'" '" 
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Table 3.11. Reactions and l og K va lues used to construct phase boundaries 
in Figure 3 . 27 

Redctlon 

Albite 

2AlB ~ 2H~ + H20 = KAOL + 211a+ ... 4QTZ 
ALB ... K+ ~ K· SPAR ... II':'''' 

JALB + 2H+ ... ~ = HUSe ... 3HA'" .. SQH 

JAlB + 6H+ • 3Na-KaNT + &Ha+ ... IOOTZ 
Cl lnochlore (141) 

CHL(141) ... 8H+ + 2Na+ ... 3QTZ = ZAlB ... SMg2+ + &H20 
CHl(14A) + 4H+ + 3eaZ+ ~ GROSS ... SHg2t = 6HzO 
CHL(14A) + 10H+ • KAOl + SMgZ+ + QfZ + 7H20 
CHl(14A) + 8H+ + 2K+ + JQTI ~ 2K-$PAR + 5Hg2+ + 8HzO 
CHL( 14A) + 8H+ + Ca 2+ + QTZ = lAUM + ~2+ + 4H20 
JCHl(14Aj + 28H+ + 21<+ • 2HUSC + ISHy2+ + 3QTI + 2H20 

. + ... 2+ 
7CHl( 14A) + &8H + 2Na + QTZ ~ 6Hd-~T + 35Mg + SSHzO 
CHl ( 14A) + 6H t + Zea2+ H PREHN + SHgz+ + 6H20 
CHl(14A) + 8N+ + Ca2+ + QTl • WAJR + SHgz+ + 4H20 

e l l nozois I te 
eLKZ + H+ + 311.1+ • JAlB + 2ea2+ + H20 
2Cl NZ + 2H+ + 50TZ + IOH20 • 3WAJR • ea2' 

Grassular 
GROSS T 4H' • 2HaT 

+ 3QTl • lALB T 3eaZ+ T 2H20 
GROSS + 4H+ + 2K+ ~ 2K-SPAR + 3ea2• + 2H20 
GROSS • 2H' : PREHN T Ca 2' 

K- feldspar 
3K-SPAR + 2HT • ~c + 2K+ + 60rl 

Laumontl te 
lAUH + 2H+ ~ KAOl + Ca2+ + 2QTl + 3HzO 
3lAUH + 4H+ + 2KT • 2MUSC + 3Ca2+ + SOlI. 12H20 
l AUH + 2H' = PYROPH + Ca2' + 4H20 

Muscovite 
2HUSC + 2H+ + 3H20 : 3KAOL + 2K+ 
7MUSC + 4H+ + 3Ha+ + 12Qll • 9Ha- HOHT + 7K+ 

Ha-.ontmor i ll ont te 
6Ha-HI)HT + 2H+ + 7H20 • 1KAOL + 2Ha+ + BOTZ . 

Phlogoplte 
2PHLOG + 4H+ • CHL( I (A) + 2K+ + Kg2+ + 3QTl 
3PHlOG + 20H+ • HUSC + 2K+ + 9Hg2. + 60TI + 12HzO 

Prehnlte 
PREHH • 2H+ + 2Ha+ + 30Tl ~ lAl 8 • lCa2+ • 2H20 
3PREHN + 4H+ - lCLMZ + 2Ca Z+ + lOTI + ~H~O 
PREHn + 21t' + 2K+ + 3QTZ • 2K-SPAR + 2C/1 + + 2H20 
PREHH + 2H+ + Oi l + 2HzO • lAUH + Ca2+ 
3PREKH + 10H+ + 2K+ • 2MUSC + &Ca Z+ + 3QTl + 6HzO 
PREHN + 2H+ + orl + 2H20 • VAIR • Ca2+ 

\.Iatraklte 
WAIR + 2H+ c KAOl + ca2+ + 4Hz 
WAIR + 2H+ • PYROPH + Ca Z+ + 4H20 

11 .89 
2.06 

15.03 

36.69 

36. 12 
10.18 

48 .01 
40 .24 
36.64 

138.'12 

326.22 
24.85 
34 . 17 

, ... 
7.91 

25 :94 

30 .06 
14 .67 

8.85 

11 . 37 
28.50 
10.36 

5.61 
4.86 

9.85 

16.14 
93.42 

11 .21 
20.05 
15.39 
11.79 

63.B7 

9.32 

13.B4 
12.B3 

log K (P .. PSAT ) 
zoo'c lSO' C 300' C 

9.63 
1.34 

12.22 

2~. 75 
5 . ~B 

34.3B 
27.0 
25.59 
98.69 

16 .69 
24 .89 

3.56 
7.54 

19 . 27 

21.95 
11.11 

B.20 

B.79 

22 . 00 
8. 38 

4.'15 

13 . 19 
69.13 

8.06 
17 .06 
10.74 

B.90 
4B.62 
B.20 

9.49 
9.08 

B.86 
1.12 

11.29 

21.80 
5.08 

30.66 
24.04 
22..77 
87.98 

15 .00 
22 . 75 

2.21 

7. 27 

\6 .72 
18 .96 
9.92 

7.93 

7.89 
19.67 
7.72 

4.00 

10.76 
60 . 13 

6.80 
15.98 
9.04 
7. 77 

42.98 
7.15 

7. 91 
7. 74 

8.22 

0.94 
10.53 

19.05 

'.68 
27.27 
20.93 
20.19 
78.21 

13.56 

20.76 

O.Bl 
6.75 

14 .19 
16.07 

8.70 

1.71 

1.08 
11 .64 
4.66 

3.60 

8.01 
51. 12 

5. 49 

14 .85 

7.37 

' .63 
37 . 53 

7 .20 

6. SI 
6. 5j 

Reactions and log K v~lues calcula ted rrOll! the data presented tn Table 3.10. 



Fi gure 3.27a. (Facing page) Activity diagrams for the aqueous species (A) K+, Na+, and 
W, (B) K+, Mg2+ and W, (C) Ca2+ , K+ and W, (0) Mg 2+, Na+ and W, (E) Ca 2+, Mg2+ and W
and (F) Ca2+, Na+ and H+ at 100°C and quartz saturation. The mineral phase boundari es 
are calculated from the thermodynamic data in Tabl e 3.1 1. Values of 3c",2+/a2

H+ for 
precipitation of cal cite at meoz concentrations of 0 .03 and 0.003 are shown as dashed 
lines. The two values cover the range in meoz concentrations of the water analyses 
in Table 3.6. "Average" activity ratios for the Wairakei reservoir fluid (ruled box) 
are estimated for the aqueous species concerned from data in Tabl e 3.6. Stippled 
areas approximate the given alteration assemblage thought to be in equil i brium at this 
temperature; these assemblages were estimated from thin section analyses (see Appendix 
1). Mineral phases are 14A·clinochl ore (14A·CHL), cl i nozoisite (CLNZ), grossu l ar 
(GROSS), K· feldspar (K-SPAR), kaolinite (KAOL), laumontite (LAUM), muscovite (MUSC), 
Na·montmori l lonite (Na-MONT), peri cline (ALB), phlogopite (PHLOG), prehnite (PREHN), 
quartz (QTZ), wairakite (WAIR) . 
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Figure 3.27b. (Facing page) Activity diagrams for the aqueous species (A) K·, Na· , and 
W, (B) K+, Mg 2+ and W, (C) Ca2+, K-t- and W, (0) Mg2+, Na+ and H\ (E) Ca2+, Mg2+ and W
and (F) Ca2+, Na+ and H+ at 200°C and quartz saturation. The mineral phase boundaries 
are cal culated from the thermodynamic data in Table 3.11. Va l ues of ac ... 2+/a 2

B+ for 
precipitation of cal cite at meo2 concentrations of 0.03 and 0.003 are shown as dashed 
lines . The two values cover the range in meo 2 concentrations of the water analyses 
in Table 3.6 . "Average" activity ratios for the Wairake; reservoir f lu id (ruled box) 
are esti mated for the aqueous species concerned from data in Tabl e 3.6. Stippled · 
areas approx imate the given al teration assembl age thought to be in equ i librium at this 
temperaturej these assemblages were estimated from thin section analyses (see Appendix 
1). Mineral phases are 14A·clinochl ore (14A· CHL), clinozoisite (CLNZ), grossular 
(GROSS), K-feldspar (K· SPAR), kaolinite (KAOL), laumontite (LAUM), muscovite (MUSC), 
Na·montmorillonite (Na·MONT), pericline (ALB), phlogopite (PHLOG), prehnite (PREHN), 
quartz (QTZ), wairakite (WAIR). 
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Figure 3.27c. (Facing page) Activity diagrams for the aqueous species (A) K+, Na+, and 
H+, (B) K+, Mg2+ and W, (C) Ca 2+, K+ and W, (0) Mg2+, Na+ and W, (E) Ca2+, Mg2+ and W 
and (F) Ca2+, Na+ and H+ at 250°C and quartz saturation. The mineral phase boundaries 
are calculated from the thermodynamic data in Table 3.11. Values of aC;o2+/a\+ for 
precipitation of calcite at meoz concentrations of 0.03 and 0.003 are shown as dashed 
lines. The two values cover the range in meoz concentrations of the water analyses 
in Table 3 .6. "Average" activity ratios for the Wairake i reservoir fluid {ruled box} 
are estimated for the aqueous species concerned from data in Table 3.6. Stippled 
areas approximate the given alteration assemblage thought to be in equ i libr i um at this 
temperature; these assemblages were estimated from thin section analyses (see Appendix 
,I). Mineral phases are 14A-clinochlore (14A-CHL), clinozoisite (CLNZ), grossular 
(GROSS), K-feldspar (K-SPAR), kaolinite (KAOL) , laumontite (LAUM), muscovite (MUSe), 
Na-montmorillonite (Na-MONT); pericline (ALB), phlogopite (PHLOG), prehnite (PREHN), 
quartz (QTZ), wairakite (WAIR) . 
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Figure 3.27d. (Facing page) Activity diagrams for the aqueous species (A) K', Na', and 
H+, (8) K+, Mg2+ and W, (C) Ca2+, K+ and W, (D) Mg2+, Na+ and W, (E) Ca 2+, Mg2+ and W 
and (F) Ca2+, Na+ and H+ at 30QoC and quartz saturation . The mineral phase boundaries 
are cal cu 1 ated from the thermodynami c da ta in Table 3. 11. Values of aC;>.2+/ a2s+ for 
precipitation of cal cite at meoz concentrations of 0.03 and 0.003 are shown as dashed 
l ines. The two values cover the range in meoz concentrations of the water analyses 
in Table 3.6. "Average" activity rat i os for the Wairakei reservoir f l uid (ruled box) 
are estimated for the aqueous species concerned from data in Table 3 .6. Stippled 
areas approximate the given alteration assemblage thought to be in equilibri um at this 
temperature; these assembl ages were est i mated from th i n section analyses (see Appendix ' 
I). Mineral phases are 14A-clinochlore (14A. CHL), cl inozoisite (CLNZ), grossular 
(GROSS), K·fe ldspar (K·SPAR), kaolinite (KAOL), laumontite (LAUM), muscov ite (MUSe), 
Na·montmori ll onite (Na·MONT), pericline (ALB), phlogopite (PHLOG), prehnite (PREHN), 
quartz (QTZ) , wairakite (WAIR). 
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woro highor whon laumontito formod. This 1s vory 11koly sinco tho Wairakoi 

reservoir was in its waning stage prior to production discharge. However, 

the local occurrence of calcite with laumontite (and mordenite) at high 

lovols within the resorvoir (soe Figs. 3.25 and 3.26) may indicate that 

fluid in the upper portion of the reservoir has a different composition 

from that calculated in Table 3.9. Since the intrusion of "cold" ground

water or "a.cid-sulphate" water is not known to occur in the upper zone of 

calcite alteration (Fig. 3.10), it is unlikely that the reservoir fluid 

varies substantially from the "average" value. The upper zone of calcite 

alteration, in part, may be the result of adiabatic cooling (boiling). A 

comparison of Figures 3.10 and 3.26 shows that the upper zone of calcite 

alteration occurs above the high-temperature upflow zone of the reservoir. 

It is possible that the upwelling highor tomperature fluid contained 

slightly increased amounts of dissolved CO2 and that, as the fluid rose and 

cooled by boiling. the partitioning of CO, into the vapour phase was strong 

enough to decrease the solubility of calcite to the point at which it 

precipitated. 

Alkali Feldspar Equilibrium 

The coincidence of the "average" reservoir fluid with the albite and 

K-spar fields on the activity diagrams for temperatures above -225°C indi

cates that either or both minerals may precipitate . As noted earlier, the 

results of reservoir monitoring programmes carried out during the first 25 

years of production indicate that the chemical composition of the Wairakei 

reservoir is relatively uniform throughout. Further, the chemical compo 

sition of the fluid changes very slowly and dramatic changes in the fluid 

chemistry are un likely to occur (E lli s, 1979). ConSidering this, the fluid 

which produced propylitic alte~ation must have been nearly equivalent to 

the fluid that produced potaSSiC alteration. 
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Figure 3.28. Rel ation between Na/K and temperature in fluid coexisting 
with alkali fel dspars (from Sander, 1988b). Soli d lines are f rom (A) 
Orvi ll e (1963), (8) Hemley (1967), (e) Ellis (1 970 ) , (0) Elli s and Mahon ' 
(1967), (E) White (1965 ) and (F) White (1965 ). Dash -dot line (G) is the 
calculated pha se boundary of Fournier and Truesdell (1973). Variati ons in 
the slope and position ing of the lines are due to di fferences in experi
mental conditions and to differences ;n the compositions and structural 
state of the fel dspars. Dotted l ine was constructed by Sander (1988b) to 
show the general stability fields of albite and K- feldspar. Cooling trends 
are discussed in the text. 

The reservo; r condition that most 1 i kely affects feldspar equll i br1 urn 

is temperature. One way to visua l ize the effects that temperature may have 

on the stabili ty of the alka l i feldspars in equ il ibrium with a hydrot hermal 

flu id i s to apply the Na/K geothermometer i n reverse. Norma ll y the 

measured Na/K ratio of a geothermal fluid i s used to estimate t he temper

ature of the deep reservoir (Hemley, 1967; Fournier and Truesdel l , 1973), 

but the concept may al so be used to evaluate alkali feldspar equilibrium, 

Figure 3.28 summarizes the relationship between the Na/K rat io and temper-
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ature. It can be seen from the diagram that the precipitation of periel ine 

(Al bite)" and adularia (K-spar) may be explained by simple variations in the 

temperature of the fluid at a relatively constant Na/K ratio. Three possi-

bilities exist. If the fluid is heated or cooled slowly, equilibrium 

betwe~h periel ine and adul aria is maintained and both minerals precipitate. 

However l if the fluid cools rapidly, equilibrium;s not maintained and only 

adularia precipitates. A third possibil i ty which is not shown on the dia

gram is that if the fluid (rock) is heated rapidly, then only pericl ine 

wi ll precipitate. The first two possibilities quite satisfactorily explain 
, 

the oscillation between pericline-stable and adularia-stable alteration 

assemblages in Utransitional propylitic-potassic alteration", The third 

possibility is also important because it may help expl ain the occurrence 

of pericline at relatively shallow l evels in the northern portion of the 

reservoir. If the reservoir was heated rapidly by an upwell ;n9 high

temperature fluid, it is lik.ely that pericline would precipitate at the 

expense of adularia unti l eqUilibrium was regained, 

Low Temperature Hydrothermal BiotHe 

Secondary hydrothermal biot i te was identified in core samples from 

the relatively low t emperature (T<225"C) por t ions of the reservoirs at both 

Iamalel e and Wa i rakei. In both cases secondary biotite occurred ;n quartz

free rhyolite. At Iamalele hydrothermal biotite replaces primary amphibole 

and forms overgrowths on magmatic bio t ite contained in t he flow-banded Mona 

Malala rhyolite dyke{?). At Wa i ra kei biotite alteration occurs as fine

grained shreddy clusters of crys t als replac i ng the groundmass and mafiC 

mineral phenocrysts in the composHe lavas of the Haparangi Rhyol ite . At 

both locations the quartz-free rhyolite units cut across or are interca

lated within thick sequences of rhyo-IHic ignimbrite. 

As noted earlier, the secondary biotite at Wairakei formed at temper-

atures <225°C. If reservoir temperatures in the ncar-surface environment 
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at Iamalele conform to the equilibrium vapour-liquid curve for water, then 

the temperature at which hydrothermal biotite formed must be less than 

225°C, just as at Wairakei. 

The occurrence of low temperature (T ~ lOQoC) hydrothermal blotite 

within the geothermal reservoirs at Wairakei and lamalele is significant 

because secondary biotite generally forms at temperatures greater than 

_300°C (Roberts, 1973; Bean, 1974; Kendall, 1976; Hoagland and Elders, 

197Bj Henley and Ellis, 1983). However, it can be seen from the aMg2.;a\+ 

versus aKf"jazH+ diagrams in Figures 3.27b and c that the "average" Wairakei 

reservoir fluid enters the phlogoplte phase fie l d at a temperature of 

_205°C. Two minerals considered to be in equilibrium with phlogopite from 

analyse s of several polished sections are adularia and white mica, Signif~ 

icantly, phlogopite~adularia~white mica (mu scovit.e) is the assemblage 

indicated by the location of the "average" Wairakei fluid in Figures 3.27h 

and c (diagram B) for temperatures between approximately 205° and 260°C. 

Unfortunately water analyses of the "deep" reservoir fluid at Iamalele are 

not available and a similar comparison between the fluid composition and 

theoretical phase relationships could not be completed . 

In addition to the occurrences at Iamalele and Wairakei, low temper 

ature (T less than -250°C) hydrothermal biotite has been identified asso-

ciated with distal potaSSiC alteration related to the Yerington and Ann 

Mason porphyry copper deposits in Nevada, U.S ,A. (J.H . Dilles, personal 

communication) and at the Dieng geothermal system i n Indonesia (Fauz i , 

1985)', ' At Jefferson Canyon in the Toquima caldera complex (Nevada, 

U.S.A.) potassically altered rhyolite ash-flow tuff contains disseminated 

euhedral ·biotite. The biotite is pleochroic, shows no obvious opt ical sign 

of significant retrograde alteration and appears to coexist with quartz and 

SFauzi (1985) notes that although the measured reservoir temperatures 
for "low-temperature" hydrothermal biotite range from 235° to 260°C, it is 
possible that secondary biotite formed at temperatures near 315°C. 
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and adularia which crystal l ized at temperatures ranging from 2000 to 250°C 

(D . R. Boden, personal communication). 

The occur:rences of secondary biotite cited above, which are supported 

by the f l u;dpminera l equilibria shown in figures 3.27b and c, indicate that 

low-temperature hydrothermal biot ite may be more common than previously 

thought. 

Metallization 

Tn the fol l oWing section trace and minor element data are presented 

for about 500 bul k rock samples from Wairakei. Descript ions and locations 

of the samples are given in Appendix 1 and the chemica l data are tabulated 

in Appendix 3. The locations .of most of the samples of drill core and 

cuttings are plotted on Plate 6C, Ore minerals were identified in polished 

thin sections of several samples and the locations of these si tes are 

marked on Plates 68 and 6C. 

Steam Production Equipmenl 

Steam used to power the electrical generators is separated from the 

geothermal fluid by rapidly reducing the confining pressure on the fluid 

(flashing). Following steam separation the residual li quid (T -140·C) is 

transferred via pipeline to silencers where the fluid is reduced to atmos

pheric pressure prior to discharge from the production area, During the 

steam separat ion proces s meta l -ri ch scale is deposited on the ; nteri or 

walls of the wel l head production equipment and amorphous silica (siliceous 

sinter) precipitates on the walls of the silencer weirbox (Fig. 3.29) and 

hot water dra i ns (Fig, 3,1). Both the metal-rich scale and siliceous 

precipitate contai n strongly anoma lous amounts of gold, silver, platinum 

group metals and a variety of other el ements including most of the rare 

earths. 
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Figure 3.29. Photograph of production wellhead equipment in the central 
bore field at Wairakei; view is to the northwest. {For a schematic drawing 
of wellhead equipment see Figure 3.31}. Vertical cylinders in central and 
right foreground are cyclone separators which separate the steam from the 
two-phase fluid . The steam leaves through the bottom of the separator and 
travels via pipeline (pipes traversing the centre of the photograph) to the 
generating station located about 3 km to the east of the photograph. The 
fluid leaves the separator through the pipe extending from half way up the 
column and enters the water tank which is connected by a series of valves 
to either the s ilencers (wooden columns emitting steam) or a secondary 
separa tion sys tem (flash planti stai nle ss steel cylinders behind wooden 
s ilencer in left foreground). The fluid is reduced to atmospheric pressure 
in the silencer and exits the base into a wefrbox (not shown) and subse
quently into the hot water drain (upper extreme right of photograph, iden
tified by faint rising steam). Twin silencers (white) in the centre of the 
photograph are coated with si lica precipitated directly from the discharg
ing fluid. Yellowish white siliceous precipitate piled on the ground (I) 
adjacent to the twin silencers to the right of the silica-coated silencers 
and (2) adjacent to the separator in the centre foreground has been removed 
from the silencers. Siliceous precipitate piled on the ground ncar the hot 
water drain was removed from the drain. The sil iceous sinter sho\>m in the 
photograph i s strongly anomalous in gold, silver and a variety of other 
metals. 

Siliceous Precipitates 

Approximately 125 samples of sili ceous precipitate were collected 

from silencers, weirboxes and hot water drains. Very little petrography 

was done on the siliceous precipitates, since most of them were composed 

of amorphous silica or cristobalite. The samples were anal ysed to deter-
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Figure 3_30_ Gold (a) and silver (b) content of siliceous preCipitate col 
lected from silencers and hot water drains at Wairakei. 

mine the abundances of several trace elements (see Appendix 3). The data 

for gold and silver are plotted in Figure 3.30. All of the s amples con 

tained anomalous gold values, and most contained very high values. These 

data are important because they docume nt that the hydrothermal fluid at 
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Wairakei is capable of "leaching", transporting and depositing a wlde 

variety of elements. 

Several of the sampl es were analysed for the platinum group el ements, 

Because of interferences from other elements, particularly gol d and silver, 

the detection limits for platinum and palladium were very high , but stil l 

three sampl es contained detectable values of platinum and pall adium (see 

Table 3 .1 2). 

Metal~rich Scale 

Metal-rich scale fro~ the back-pressure plate (Fig. 3.31) of well 66 

was collected during 1984. Ana lyses of simi l ar material from the Broad-

lands geothermal area (Brown, 1986) reveal ed that the scale contained 

impressive amounts of gold and s il ver among other economically important 

elements, but the only mineral og ical anal ys 'is of the sample cons i sted of 

X-ray diffraction determinations. Si nce two quantitative analyses of the 

metal -rich scale from well 66 and well 67 at Wairakei i ndicated gold and 

silver contents of 1362 grams per tonne (g/t) Au, 5088 g/t Ag and 1939 glt 

Au, 3792 9/t Ag respectively (P.J. Roberts, written communication), I 

wanted to find out whether the meta l- rich scale was an amorphous "dumping" 

r.iJ"::7""jCont rol Valve 

Silencer 

Water Pre ssure 

Separated Steam 
Wellhead Ptal e 

~'g~~~F";~i===t=J~-;;we;rbOX 
To Power S.tation 

Separated Wate r 

Figure 3.31. Schematic drawing of the wellhead production equipment 
required to ·separate steam from the two-phase fluid. Diagram modified from 
Brown (1986 ; Figure 1, page 980). 
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Table 3.12. Partial trace element composi ti on (ppm) of siliceous precipitate collected from si l encers and hot 
water drains at Wairakei 

S8~te 
\.lett '" A, " Pd S. " Sb C, Pb Zn Type ,....,., 

18 6 . 70 60 <0. 05 3. laO 4.5 310 78 29 32 120 50'" 12501S 
7 , 00 63 <0.04 0.120 4. 0 320 74 31 34 120 Sinter 125343 

30 260 1880 240 120 45 5600 1480 1040 "'" 125025 

44 78.1 441 890 492 1070 374 690 ,,'" 125368 
30.5 232 290 30 1130 240 296 "'" 125369 

47 12.5 153 210 19 510 120 700 ",.., 125385 

55 29.2 262 80 13 1120 2SO 153 50"" 125393 

57 89 . 2 382 100 6 2100 770 560 5,,.., 125400 

66 46 . 1 600 2SO 70 2750 520 730 5,,.., 125388 

67 330 16" 2600 s,,.., 10383 
137 1490 200 22 3400 815 570 5,,.., 125395 

8.40 52 1.0 <0 . 05 8.0 24 160 150 32 50 Sinter 125032 

70 3. 10 26 <O.OB 0.040 1.9 29 210 150 34 65 Sfnter 125035 

83 41.8 192 25 9 770 29 158 Sinter 125366 

217 0. 510 9.5 <0.6 <0.011 <1.0 2000 61 40 140 38 Pyrite 125344 

Sample type : Siliceous sand and sinter and rock fragments coUeeted {rom the bottom of the silencer (Sand), s iliceous sinter col l ected from the interior 
walls of a silencer or weirbox (Sinter), pyrite separated from silica sand and sulph ide discharged from well 217 (pyrite). -- " not analysed. Pt and Pd 
analyses by neut ron activation. 
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Tabl e 3.13. Composit i on and textural characteristics of minerals conta ined 
in metal-rich scale from t he back pr essure plate of Wairakei wen 66 

Mineral 

Cv-SULPH l DES 
born; tes 

c:hlllcopyrite 

pb-SULPHIDES 
IIfgentiferous 

gllLeno 

Fe-SULPHIDES 
pyrrhotl te 

pyr ite 

Ill-SULPHIDES 
nli Iler! t e 

SELENI DES 

Compos it i on 

CUs.eFeo 2S~.O to 
CU~.gFeo 754.4 

CufeSZ.2 

Trace mct llLs 

'", Ag, ", Sb, 
IIi, Pb 

CP, lo, A" Pb, 
S" Ao, " 
A9. Se, In 

lIon8 de t ec ted 

Pb 

AS, Sb, fe, Pb 

3gu;Lor;te A9Z.9(Fe,Cu,Pb,2n,Co)1.OSeSl . ~ Au, 2n , Pb 

Ag-SULPHOSALTS 
polybasitc (7) (A9,CU,Fe)9.&(Sb, AS)l . lS II .O None detec ted 

pyrafgyri t e (7) A96 . 0Sb2 .0S10 .0 

Cu-SULPHOSAL rs 
tetroh~rite 

NI'ARS£N/O£S 
niecol i te 

Rl8lXherite 

br eithavptite IoI!Sb 

!lone detected 

Ag, ", Zo, Pb, 

" 
sb, r" pb , S, 
I., l o, '0 , A, 

Ao, M, Sb , Pt , 
ro, pb 

" 

Tel(tunl characte r i s I ies 

Ear ly for~ grains 

RillS on and inc lus ions ;0 
11119M t i l e 

<lOp; Incl usions in 
chalcopyr i te; contai ns 
submicron-sile inc l us ions 
of "9"; h,ri t e 

Elonga ted cr ys t a ls; contai~d 
in s ili c ious preci pitate 

Euhcdral c rysta l s; contllln«i 
in sil iceous preci pitate 

Ear lY forl!led crystals; 
encap~ul 8 ted in bornite 

Inclus ions in galena 

Irregul:.r c r ystllls; 
subs tantlilily 
liOns toi eh i OIIletr; c 

Irregular crys tals; 
substantially 
nons toi eh ioote tr i c 

Rims on and possibly replaces 
bornite ; r ilJls M .niccolite; 
ri~ on breithauptite 

Major mineral phase; rim en, 
replace!1M:!nt of, " f racture 
fitliog in born I te 

OCcurs LocaLLy 

Ril"lS on niccolite 

of prec ious and other elemen t s or if actual mineral ph ases exis t ed. The 

results of prelimi nary electron microprobe and reflected ligh t microscopic 

an al yses of the scale f rom well 66 are summarized in Tabl e 3,13 (see 

Appendi x 3 for additional datar, 

It was surprising to find that not only a few mi nerals had formed, 

but a su ite of economically important mi nerals was present (Fig. 3.3~). 
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Figure 3. 32. Photomicrographs (A,B,C)D) and back scatter electron images 
(E,F) of metal-rich scale removed from a back pressure plate from well 66. 

A. Hematite-silica (bluish white) "core" with fine mesh of acicular 
crystals of magnetite (1 ight bluish white) radiating outward from the 
"core", Magnetite crystals and locally hematite-silica are surrounded by 
a band of chalcopyrite crystals (bright wh ite to yellowish white) . 
The chal copyrite contains microscopic grains of gal ena which in tUrn host 
micron-sized grains of aguilarite. Field of view -1 mm. 

B. Chalcopyrite (yellow) grain containing abundant inc l usions of argen
tiferous galena (white). Field of view -1 mm. 

c. Bornite (bluish brown) is rimmed and replaced by niccol ite (flesh). 
Field of vi ew -3 mm. 

D. Bornite (bluish brown) rimmed and replaced by niccolite (pinkish white) 
in the l arge grain in upper right. Elsewhere bornite rimmed or replaced 
by tetrahedrite (bei'ge) . Small yellow incl usions in bornite are 
chalcopyrite. Field of view -3 mm. 

E. Niccol ite (dark) with breithauptite rim (dark); note gradational 
contact . Black spot is a witness mark made by the el ectron microprobe. 
Bright spots along the edge of the niccolite portion of the crystal are 
micron-sized grains of electrum. 

F. Bornite (dark) rimmed by niccolite (light). ·Micron-sized grains in 
centre of the bornite crystal are electrum. 
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Ag:Au ratios of -3:1, while lat~r niccolHe contains electrum with Ag:All 

ratios of 7:1 to 10:1. There is a consistent time-dependent substitution 

of As for Sb in niccolite such that mineral rims are enriched in Sb and may 

grade into breithauptite (NiSb)(Fig. 3.320). Within this sequence 

precious metals, generally silver-rich electrum (Table 3.14), ocCUr as <1 

micron (~) inclusions in bornite (Fig . 3.31E), chalcopyrite (Fig. 3.31F), 

tetrahedrite, niccolite and breithauptite (Fig. 3.32D). 

Hydrofhennal Reservoir 

Approximately 225 samples of drill core and cuttings were analysed 

for a wide variety of elements inc luding many of the rare earths. Gold 

grades encountered deep within the reservoir at Wairakei are commonly low 

«0.01 to 0.04 ppm). In only two of 215 samples analysed ·did the gold 

content of reservoir rocks e<ceed 0.04 ppm (Figs. 3.33a and b). The two 

higher gold values (0.11 and 0.13 ppm) occurred in core taken from well 54. 

These samples came from areas which are in or adjacent to steep geothermal 

gradients which probably result from local mixing with cooler groundwater 

(areas above and be l ow 200°C isotherm in centre part of the well in Fig. 

3.10). Both samples show mineral textures consistent with transitional 

potassic-propylitic alteration . . 

Ore minerals were identified in pOlished sections of core collected 

from several different wells located throughout the reservoir (Figs. 3.34 

and 3.35) . All of the samples which contained economically important 

minerals were collected from the zone of transitional polassic-propylit;c 

alteration. The minerals which are associated with transitional alteration 

are extremely fine-grained., generally <5 tI, and include argentite, elec

trum, gold-palladium alloy, chalcopyrite, galena, monazite, cassiterite and 

sphalerite. 
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Figure 3.33. Graph of gold content versus depth (a) and temperature (b) for 
225 core and cuttings sampl es coll ected from the Wairake; reservoir. 
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Rare Earth Elements 

Rare earth elements (REE) and Y data were determined by bulk rock 

neutron activation for 75 samples of drill core and cuttings and 17 samples 

of sil ;ceous precipitate (sinter) collected from wellhead production equip

ment. La, Ce, Nd, Sm. Eu, Tb. Vb and Lu data and chondrHe-normalized 

abundance patterns for a group of representative samples are presented in 

Table 3. 15 and Figure 3.36. 

In general. the bul k rock sampl es have similar REE patterns regard 

less of lithology. This may reflect a common magmati c source for the vol 

canic rocks or REE homogenization due to hydrothermal alteration . The 

common occurrence of hydrothermal monazite in potassical1y altered rocks 

supports the concept of REE homogenization due to hydrothermal alteration. 

REE patterns for the hydrothermally altered samples retain the 

overall characteristics of unaltered pumice collected from the Taupo Pumice 

(sample 125206). However) the slope of the R£E patterns of many of the 

al tered samples dev i ates sl i ghtly from that of the Taupo Pumice , reflecting 

variable degrees of REE mobility. The most common change involves a small 

depletion of the heavy REEs and corresponding enrichment of the 1 ight REEs . 

Typical REE abundance patterns for the hydrothermally altered rocks have 

La values -60 times that of the average chondrite and relatively low La/Sm 

and Tb/Lu ratios. The most notable difference between the unaltered Ta~po 

Pumice and the hydrothermally altered samples ;s in the abundance of Eu. 

At the present time) there are insufficient data to quantify the extent of 

REE mobility for specific alteration assemblages, but qualitatively, 

variations in the abundance of Eu correlate with the abundance of certain 

alteration minera l s. The most important alteration effects include (1) the 

development of a positive Eu anoma l y when either pericl ine or ill i te/ 

muscovite is abundant (Fig. 3.34), (2) the retention of the initial bulk 

rock REE pattern during s11 icifi~ation and mordenite alteration and (3) a 
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Figure 3.34. Typical occurrences of gold-palladium and hydrothermal 
monazite in trans; t; ana 1 propyl it; c-potass; c a lterai; On i back scatter 
electron images. Photographic plates for Figure 3.34 are in the pocket at 
the back of Volume 1. 

A,. Peric l ine (Ab)-clinochlore (chI) veinlet (propylitic alteration) invad 
i ng pumiceous silty tuff. Plagioclase grains completely replaced by per;
cli ne (light grey) which in turn is replaced by adularia (white) see 
medium-sized grain in lower left); adularia overgrowths on albite are crosS 
cut by pericline microveins (not shown). The euhedral pyrite (py) grain 
which is surrounded by pericline may be associated with adularia (potassic) 
alteration. The occurrence" of hydrothermal monazite (mz) and gold
palladium (Au-Pd) are discussed below; core sample 125626, well 205, 701 
m, Member 4 of the Waiora Formation. 

B. Magnified view of the area outlined in A. Per;cline {Ab) -clinochlore 
(chI) veinlet "cross cut" by an adularia (ad) microv.in (light grey). 
Hydrothermal monaz i te (mz) occurs along the contact between pericline and 
adularia. The gol d-pall adium (Au-Pd) grain is probably related to 
adularia-monazite (potassic) al teration, but may be earlier, i.e., related 
to propylitic al teration. Textured appearance of pericline outside the 
fracture ;s the resul t of an inadequately polished surface. 

C. Magnif i ed view of the area outl ined in B. 

D. Hydrotherma l monazite associated with Quartz (Qz)-adularia (ad) (potas
sic) alteration of the groundmass of a spherulitic, quartz - free rhyolite. 
Voids may have contained phyl l osilicates (i l lite-smectite), but are most 
likely due to incomplete pol ishing; core sample 125694, well 218, 701 m; 
Karapiti Rhyolite. 

E. quartz (Qz, dark grey)-adu l aria (ad, ligh t. grey) veinlets containing 
disseminated pyrite (py, larger white gralnsi dominant) and monazite (mz) j 

note weakly zoned vein envelopes with adul aria predating quartz. Hydro
thermally altered fault(?) breccia; core sample 125630, well 205. 899 m, 
Te Mihi Rhyolite. 
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Figure 3.35. Exampl es of precious, platinum group, base and rare earth 
element mineralizat i on associated wi th potassic alteration; back scatter 
electron images. Photographic plates for Figure 3.35 are in the pocket at 
the back of Volume I . 

A. Quartz (qz, dark grey}-sphalerite (lnS, white}-pyrite (py, white, domi
nant) vein with quartz-adularia (ad, l ight grey) envelope (potassic alter
ation) pervad ing f l ow -banded quartz-free rhyolite, Large andesine pheno
cryst' (pl) rep l aced by the assembl ages quartz -pyrite -cl inochlore (chl, 
white) and quartz-adul aria (minor) al ong vein envelope. Mafic minerals 
(amphibole?) replaced by the assembl age quartz-clinochl ore-pyrite-chlor
apatite Cap). Andes i ne phenocrysts (upper fight) and groundmass replaced 
by the assembl age adul aria-Quartz-pyrite. Unpolished' areas are black; core 
sample 125698, well 218, 671 m, Karapi t i Rhyolite. 

B. Groundmass of quartz-rich igni mbrite repl~ced by quartz (qz, da.rk 
greyl.-hosting argentite (AgS) , cassiterite (SnO,) and il menite (ilm); note 
remnant andesine ( pl , medium grey). Calcite (cal) and grothite (gr) 
replace a mafic phenocryst (amphi bol e?) on the left s i de of photoj core 
sample 125268 , well 121, 1541 m, Wa i rakei Ignimbrite I. 

C. Andesine phenocryst ;n a sandy l ithic tuff replaced by quartz '(qz, 
black background}-adul aria (not shown ) alteration hosting a zoned gold
palladium (Au - Pd) grain. Bulk rock alteration includes: (I) an earl y 
propyl it i c a55emb lage (al bite -epi dote-ch 1 ori te- pyrite), (2) an i ntermed i ate 
aged pot as sic assemblage (quartz- adul ari a-wa i rak i te - i 11 ite- pyr; te), and (3) 
late calcite alterat i onj core sampl e 125721, well 216, 457 m, Member 4 of 
the Waiora Format ion. 

D. Palladi um (Pd) and gold (Au) x-ray i ntensity images of Figure C. 

E. Replacement of groundmass feldspar and interstitial glass of a spheru
litic flow-banded r hyol ite by the equil ibrium assemblage quartz (qz}-adu
laria (ad) -monazite (mz). Rough surface areas due to inadequate pol ishingj 
core samp l e 125736, wel l 21 1, 274 m, Haparang; Rhyolite. 

F. Cerium (Ce) and phosphorous (P) x-ray intensity images of Figu r e E. 
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Tabl e 3.1 5. Selected rare earth element data for representative bul k rock and siliceous precip i tate samples 

La Srn Tb Lu Well Sample 
Unit La/Sm Tb/ Lu (ppro) LaCN (ppm) SroCN (ppm) TbCN (ppm) LuCN number number 

T p 3.2 0.8 28.0 90 5.45 28 0.8 17 0.67 21 surface 206 
W, 3.8 0.8 18.6 60 3. 10 16 0.4 8 0.36 II 54 141 
Hu 3.6 1.0 20.2 65 3.56 18 0.6 13 0.40 12 54 148 
WaS 3.5 0.9 26.0 84 4.62 24 0.7 15 0.55 17 12 349 
Ha 3.6 0.8 20.3 65 3.59 18 0.5 1 I 0.40 12 205 246 
Wa4 3.8 0.9 21.2 68 3.55 18 0.5 1 I 0.60 I I 54 150 
WV 3.8 1.2 18.6 60 3.04 16 0.6 13 0.34 II 48 127 
Wa3 3.2 1.0 19.1 62 3.81 20 0.6 13 0.41 13 54 169 
Kp 3.9 1.0 26.7 86 4.47 23 0.9 19 0.59 18 212 307 
Wa2 3.4 0.8 12.4 40 2.29 12 0.3 6 0.27 8 54 176 
Wk3 4.8 0.6 15.1 49 1.99 10 0.2 4 0.24 7 54 191 
Wk2 4.5 0.8 16.7 54 2.36 12 0.3 6 0.25 8 48 133 
Oh 3.9 1.2 22.6 73 3.61 19 0.7 15 0.41 J3 121 271 

Sinter 6.0 1.2 1.0 3 0.10 0.5 0.05 1.1 0.Q3 0.9 28 024 
Sinter 3.8 l.l 2.5 8 0.40 2.1 0.10 2.1 0.06 1.9 62 031 
Sinter 25.0 1.4 1.6 5 0,04 0.2 0.10 2.1 0.05 1.6 67 032 
Sinter 4.3 2.7 1.0 3 0.14 0.7 0,04 0.8 0.01 0.3 70 035 
Sinter 5.0 2.3 0.6 2 0.08 0.4 0.10 2.1 0.Q3 0.9 72 036 

Rock units are Taupo Pumice (Tp); Wairakei Breccia (W r); Huka Falls Formation eRu); Waiora Formation , Member 5 (WaS), Member 4 (Wa4), 
Member 3 (Wa3), aod Member 2 (Wal); Hapa rangi Rhyolite (HA); Waiora Valley Andesite (Wv); Karapiti Rhyolite (Kp); Wairakei Ignimb rite, 
Member 3 (W k3) and Member 2 (Wk2); Ohakuri -Group (Oh). All sinter samples are sil iceous. Sample numbers are preceded by the prefix 125, 
e.g., 206 is sample 125206. 
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slight decrease in the abundance of Eu when adularia is a major component 

of the altered rock. 

As compared to the bul k rock data , si1; ceous preci pitate has an order 

of magnitude lower REE content, a slight depletion of the light REEs rela

tive to the heavy REEs and an eXLreme negative Eu anomaly (Eu <0.05 ppmi 

see Fig. 3.36). Except for trace amounts, Eu ;s either not transported 

;n or not deposited by the hydrothermal fluid within the production equip

ment. The reason for this ;s not clear, but Eu2+ may have been sel ectively 

concentrated ;n earl y-formed pericline (Sverjensky, 1984). Alternatively, 

Eu may have been concentra.ted in illite during potassic alteration, Potas

sic alteration is common ;n most portions of the reservoir from which the 

geothermal fluid i s withdrawn, and since illite is a common hydrothermal 

mineral associated with potassic alteration it is very possible that illite 

at least contr ibutes to the low l evel s of Eu. 

DLrcussion 

The diversity and abundance of metals, particularly gold and Silver, 

depOSited within the production wellhead equipment clearl y documents the 

ability of a low salinity and low total sulphur reservoir fluid to trans

port and deposit ore-grade quantities of economically important elements. 

In fact, very small- scale high-grade ore bodies are currently forming 

within the production eqUipment. In contrast with this high-grade metalli

zation, only trace amounts of gold «0.04 g/t) and silver «1.0 g/t) are 

being deposited within the reservoir. The major causes of precious metal 

precipitation at the wellhead are obvious, but the cause of metal depo

sition within the reservoir ;s less clear. 

In the wellhead equipment metal-rich scale containing gold and silver 

grades as high as 1939 glt (56.6 troy ounces per ton (ozt/t)) and 5088 glt 

(14B.4 ozt/t) occur near the back pressure plate where the fluid confining 

pressure is reduced from -7.2 to 5.5 bar absolute (b.a.) as -20 wt % of the 
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fluid volatilizes to steam. The precious metal content of the pipe scale 

decreases with increasing distance from the back pressure plate; this 

happens very rapidly on the upstream side (Brown, 19B6). Metallization is 

much more extensive on the downstream side of the back pressure plate, with 

metal-rich scale or metalliferous siliceous sinter coating most of the 

internal surfaces between the back pressure plate and the \Oleirbox. This 

observation implies that metal deposition ;s controlled by (1) rapid decom

pression of the fluid (flashing) and (2) the reduction in fluid temperature 

which accompanies decompression. The importance of these controls to metal 

precipitation is further illustrated by the abundance of metal deposited 

in the silencers as the fluid is reduced from -2.7 b.a. to atmospheric con ~ 

ditions. The reduction in fluid temperature from -260°C to _1400( accom

panying this transition reduces the solubility of gold substantially 

(Brown, 1986). 

Control s on metal deposition \'1ithin the preproduction reservoir at 

Wairakei are much less obvious than within the wellhead equipment. The 

deposition of gold (silver is generally below detection limits of standard 

analytical procedures) appears to have been relatively uniform throughout 

the reservoir above a depth of -1200 metres and at temperatures ranging 

from _165°C to _140°C (Fig. 3.33). Ore minerals (gold-palladium. argen

tite, sphalerite, galena and chalcopyrite) were only ident1fied in thin 

sections of rocks which came from areas of transitional propylitic-potassic 

alteration, although Figure 3.33 clearly shows that gold was also deposited 

at shallower levels where its precipitation is associated with potassic 

alteration. Phase separation (boiling) does not appear to be a viable 

mechanism for gold preCipitation within the Wairakei reservoir since the 

reservoir fluid does not begin to evolve a vapour phase until it reaches 

a depth of -700 metres (T~ • 165°C). whereas gold is deposited in approx

imately equal amounts above and below this .level. In het, gold solubility 

increases with small to moderate degrees of boiling (Brown, 1988). 
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The larger grain size of precious and base metals deposited within 

the zone of transitional propylitic-potassic alteration and the slightly 

higher abundance of these elements may indicate that minor fluctuations in 

reservoir temperature which result in transitional propylitic-potassic 

alteration also cause an increase in metal deposition. There is also an 

indication that gold was precipitating at a greater rate as a result of 

fluid mixing in and adjacent to the 20ne of "cold" water intrusion in well 

54, but much more data are required to evaluate this hypothesis. 

Spatial distribution of propylitic and potassic alteration, supported 

by preliminary palaeo-reservoir temperatures (T(1 data), indicate that 

although the preproduction reservoir at Wairakei was slowly cooling, it was 

a relatively steady-state system with near-equilibrium conditions existing 

between the precipitation and leaching of gold. These steady-state 

conditions are reflected in the relatively uniform distribution of gold at 

very low grades throughout the Wairakei reservoir regardless of rock type. 
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Chapter 4 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

INTRODUCTION 

In Chapter 4 two main topics are discussed. These are (1) the degree 

to which active high-temperature geothermal systems are modern analogues 

for epithermal precious metal deposits and (2) the occurrence and petro

genesis of a suite of high-Mg lavas from southeastern Papua New Guinea. 

Although these topics are unrel at ed, and the second clearly a diversion 

from the main theme of my dissertation, both topics are important aspects 

of my Ph.D. research, and therefore are brought together ;n this chapter. 

The first part of Chapter 4 follows directly from the first two 

chapters. In this chapter the characteristics of hydrothermal alteration 

and metallization identified wi thin the high-temperature geothermal reser

voirs at Iamalele (P.N.G.) and Wairakei (N.Z.) are compared with similar 

information for the mid-Tertiary precious metal deposits at Rawhide and 

Round Mountain (U.S .A.). Observations made during these comparative 

studies are employed in answering three fundamental questions. (I) Are 

there any active high-temperature geothermal systems that contain signif

icant quantities of precious metals at economic concentrations? {2} To 

what extent are the current geothermal-based models applicable to the 

genesis of epithermal precious metal deposits? And (3L if significant 

quantities of gold and silver at economic concentrations do not occur 

within the h.igh-temper.ature reservoirs of active geothermal systems, what 

prohibits the precipitation of these metals? 

The second part of Chapter 4 contains a discussion of the occurrence 

of a suite of high-Mg .lavas in southeastern Papua New Guinea. During my 

study of the volcanic stratigraphy of western Fergusson Island in the 
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D'Entrecasteaux Islands of Papua New Guinea a few of the calc -alkalic lavas 

sampl ed conta; ned unusua l1y high abundances of certa i n transit ion el ements, 

most notably Mg, Cr and Ni. Further study showed that these rocks were 

actually part of a suite of magnesium-rich lavas that could be traced from 

Egum Atoll in the Coral Sea to the highlands of the Owen Stanl ey Range. 

In addition, the ch emistry and mineralogy of these rock~ were simi l ar to 

the chemistry and mineralogy of high-Mg lavas from other sectors of t he 

Circum-Pacific Rim. Detailed studies of high-Mg calc-alka l ic lavas from 

Japan and Chile haq shown that those rocks were primary magmas generated 

in the upper mantle, and as such are a fundamental component of island arc 

terranes. Since the high-Mg lavas from southeastern Papua New Guinea are 

remarkably uniform in composition, particularly considering their extensive 

spatial distr ibution, it was apparent that their origin must involve a 

fundamenta 1 tectoni c process. Because unravel; n9 thi s process and the 

chemistry of the hi'gh -Mg lava s may have significant implications f or the 

genesis of volcanic arc magmas, I elected to investigate the origin of 

these rocks in relative detai l . 

ACTIVE GEOTHERMAL SYSTEMS AS THE PRECURSORS 

OF EPITHERMAL GOLD-SILVER DEPOSITS 

Introduction 

Geothermal systems have been considered the modern anal ogues of ep i 

thermal ore depOSits for nearly forty years (e.g. White, 1955). This is 

the case because the physical conditions which characterize the epithermal 

ore-forming environment are remarkably similar to the conditions prevailing 

in act ive geothermal systems, Most genetic models for epithermal precious 

meta l deposits, particularly deposits occurring in volcanic terranes (e.g., 

Henley and Ellis, 1983; Hayba et al., 1985), are firmly based on chemical 

and hydrol ogic data collected from high-temperature, liquid-dominated 

geot hermal systems such as Wairakei (Steiner, 1977), Broadlands (Browne, 
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1969) and St~amboat Springs (Schoen and Wh;t~, 1967). But despite exten

sive exploration during the 19705 and 19805, substantial quantities of gold 

ore have not been identified within the high-temperature reservoirs of the 

geothermal systems from which the precious metal models were developed. 

White (1981) suggested four possible reasons why active geothermal 

systems are not forming ore deposits on the scale of those contained in 

their fossil eQuivalents, the epithermal systems: (1) deposits of ore 

grade and quantity do exist in active systems but have not yet been recog 

nized; (2) most geothermal exploration has involved systems with surface 

discharge, and perhaps ;n the se "leaky" systems most of the gold is 

discharged at the surfacei (3) large high~grade ore deposits form only in 

~pecially favourable tectonic and geochemical environments which do not 

exist in explored active geothermal systemsj (4) most gold and silver 

occurs late in the paragenetic sequence and has not been deposited in the 

h;gh~temperature active systems. In the remainder of this chapter each of 

these possible explanations i s evaluated by comparing the geologic setting 

and hydrothermal alteration and metallization occurring within the 

geothermal ·reservoirs at Iamale l e and Wairakei with similar observations 

made at the mid-Tertiary precious metal deposits of Rawhide (Black et al., 

1991) and Round Mountain (Sander and Einaudi, 1990). These precious metal 

deposits are located in Nevada, U.S.A., and were chosen for comparison 

because they are representative of a large number of volcanic~hosted 

epithermal gold ~ silver deposits located throughout the western U.S.A., 

because both areas have been well studied and because detailed descriptions 

of these deposits have been published recently. 

Potential for the Discovery of·Economic Precious Metal Mineralization 

in High-Temperature Geothennal Systems 

Areas of h.igh surface heat flow have been explored as potential 

sources of geothermal power in many parts of the world (Fig. 4.1). The 
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Figure 4. L (F ac i ng page) Worl d map showi ng the 1 oca t i on 0 f severa 1 we 11- known hi gh- temperature geothermal 
fields. Many of the geothermal fields shown have been described extensively and the references prov ided 
below do not necessarily contain the most detailed account of the particular geothermal area . The refer 
ences are incl uded as a starting point for further research and are listed alphabeti cally by geothermal 
area. Ahuachapan (Weissberg et al . , 1979); Aluto (Hochstein et al., 1983); Anatol i a (Ellis, 1979); Bacon 
Manito (Lawless et al., 1983; Leach et al., 1985); Beowawe (Cole and Rav i nsky, 1984); Broadlands/Ohaaki 
(Browne, 1969, 1973); Cerro Prieto (Elder s et al., 1978); El Tatio (Ell is, 1979); Flegr i a (Ellis, 1979) ; 
Geysers (Ellis, 1979); Hveragerdi (Ellis, 1979); Iamalele (this paper); Izmir-Balcova (Yilmazer et a1., 
1989); Kawah KamOjang (Healy and Mahon, 1982; Sudarman and Hochstein, 1983); Kawerau (Christenson, 1987); 
Kizi l dere (Ellis, 1979); Larderell o (Ellis, 1979); Lassen (Muffler et a1. , 1982); Magadan (Ellis, 1979); 
Mahiao (Seastres, 1982); Matsao (Chen, 1970); Matsukawa (Ellis, 1979); Michoacan (Ell i s, 1979); Milos 
(Economides et al., 1983b); Mokai (Mongillo and Clelland, 1984); Nanafjall ( L. J.P . Muffler, written com
mun i cation); Ngawha (Ellis and Mahon, 1966); Nisyros (Economides et al., 1983a); Olkaria (Browne, 1984); 
Panzhetka (Ell i S, 1979); Paratunka (Weissberg et a1. , 1979); Pathe (Weissberg et a1., 1979); Reykjanes 
(Bjornsson et al . , 1970); Rey kj avik (ElliS, 1979); Rotokawa (Krupp and Seward, 1987); Salton Sea (McKi bben 
and Elders, 1985); Steamboat Springs (Schoen and Wh i te, 1967); Taki noue (Huramatsu, 19B4); Tashkent 
(Ell i s, 1979); Tauhara (Henley and Stewart , 1983); Tongonan (We i ssberg et a1., 1979); Valles Ca l dera 
(Dondanville, 1978); Waiotapu (Hedenquist, 1983); Wairakei (Grindley, 1965; Steiner, 1977); Yangbaj i ng 
(Weissber9 et al . , 1979); Yellowstone (Honda and Muffle r , 1970). 
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geothermal fields shown ;n Figure 4.1 are well documented and well-known, 

but extensive chemical data bases also exist for a number of less well

known high-temperature systems; e.g . , Liao et a1. (1986) lists 35 high

temperature geothermal areas which have been investigated ;n the West 

Yunnan Province of China alone . Typical ly exploration wells are comp l eted 

to a depth of -1 1 000 metres, but several high - temperature reservoirs 

(Rotokawa, Latera, Cerro Pri eto) have been dri 11 ed to depths exceeding 

2,500 metres. Trace el ement analyses are not routinely completed on drill 

cuttings and core sampl es, but data on several elements important to the 

understanding of and expl oration for epithermal ore deposits (in particular 

Au, Ag, As, Sb and Hg) are available for most of the major geothermal 

systems. 

The larger, high~temperature geothermal fields, particularly those 

from which electrical power is produced (e.g. Wairakei), are comparable in 

size to the hydrotherma l systems which produced the largest epithermal 

precious metal depOSits (e.g. Ro und Mountain), and as such, possess the 

greatest potential for the discovery of economic gold·silver mi neral

ization. Yet, significant concentrations of ore -grade (>1 gram per tonne 

(g/t); 0.029 troy ounce per ton (ozt/t)) gold mineral ization have not been 

identified in any of the high-temperature active systems. The explored 

high-temperature geothermal fields include the l argest active hydrothermal 

systems known . Considering the variability in the geol ogic settings (e.g., 

E111s, 1979) and the geochemical data bases availabl e for t he explored 

systems (e.g., Schoen and White, 1967; Browne, 1969; Elders et a1., 1978; 

Krupp and Seward, 1987), it ;s unlikely that there are any undiscovered 

major high-temperature geothermal systems that contain economic concen

trations of precious metals. However, a major gold deposit spatiall y 

associated with a moderate temperature geothermal system was recentl y 

discovered on lihir Island in New Ireland Province of Papua New GUinea . 
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At Lihir the relationship between current geothermal activity and gold 

mineralization is complex and not well understood. 

Lihir Island, Papua New Guinea 

The only active hydrothermal system known to host economic precious 

metal mineralization 1s on lihir Island in Papua New Guinea (Fig. 4.1), 

The Ladolam deposit, located on the east coast of Lihir Island, ;s a major 

disseminated gold deposit (>1440 kilograms (>42 million ounces) of con

tained gold; Niugini Mining limited, 1988) spatially associated with the 

breached caldera of the luise volcano. Economic concentrations of gold 

occur in hydrothermal breccias associated with the cupola zone of a 350 ka 

monzonit;c stock which intrudes cogenetic alkalic volcanic rocks (Wallace 

et a1.. 1983; Williamson. 1983; Davies and 8allantyne. 1987). Gold 

mineralization is related to a wide range of hydrothermal alteration 

assemblages {advanced argillic, intermediate argillic, siliCic, potassic 

and propy1itic} with the highest grade mineralization occurring in areas 

where the propyl itic and potassic assemblages overl ap (Shatwell. 1987). 

Low-grade gold mineral izat10n is reported to be associated with inter

mediate argi 11 i cal teration at moderate depths, whereas hi gh -grade mi nera'

;zation accompanies advanced arqillic alteration in the near-surface 

environment (Davies and Ballantyne, 19B7). 

Low- to moderate-temperature geothermal activity is associated with 

the Lu1se caldera and the Ladolam gold deposit. The maximum reservoir 

temperature measured within the Ladolam deposit is 2310.C, which corresponds 

remarkably well to the maximum reservoir temperature (2300.C) determined 

from water analyses by Na-K-Si geothermometry (Davies and Ballantyne, 

19B7). The chemistry of the current reservoir fluid indicates that it is 

primarily meteoric water (Davies and Ballantyne. 1987). but the abundance 

of anhydrite in the deeper portions of the ore deposit indicates that the 

hydrothermal fluid which deposited most of the gold contained a significant 
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Figure 4.2. Hot spring at the northwestern edge of Acid lake in the Yalu 
wan a thermal area at Iamalele, see Figure 2.10 for location map. The 
yellow precipitate is a sol rich in As. Samples of siliceous sand contain
ing the same yellowish prec ipitate assayed 8.25% As, 34 ppm Sb and 121 ppm 
Hg. 

Figure 4.3. Eastern bore field at Wairakei. The mounds of yellowish -white 
material are spongy siliceous sinter which precipitated in the hot water 
drains. Gold precipitates from the discharge fluid within -100 metres of 
the weirbox at temperatures <130·C. As and Sb precipitate from the fluid 
at much lower temperatures . A sample of siliceous precipitate removed from 
the hot water drain near the small trees growing along the drain on the 
left side of the photograph assayed in ppm: 0.08 Au, 1.0 Ag, 1510 As and 
52 Sb. 
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seawater component (Shatwell, 1987,). Although gold mineral ization is asso

ciated spathlly with the current geothermal activity, it is not clear that 

gold was deposited under these conditions. K-Ar age dates indicate that 

most of the gold was deposited between 350 and 100 ka (Davies and 

Ballantyne, 1987). 

Metal Loss through SUIiace Discharge 

in High-Temperature Geothermal Systems 

One possible explanation for the absence of economic precious metal 

mineralization in the high-temperature active systems is that the gold and 

5 il ver wh; ch would normally be depos ited with; n the reservei r is los t 

through surface discharge. It has been shown that surface features, such 

as sinter terraces and areas of strong hydrolytic 31terat.10n, associated 

with most of the high-temperature geothermal systems commonly contain high 

concentrations of Au, Ag, As, Sb and Hg (White, 1981). 

The resul ts of geochemical sampl ;ng around surface di scharge features 

at Iamalele {Fig. 4.2} and Wairakei indicate that the metals contained in 

the escaping fluid were quickly fixed, either by incorporation in clay 

altered rock or by copreclpitating encapsulation in siliceous sinter. 

Chemical data for siliceous sinter collected from wellhead production 

equipment and hot water drains at Wairakei (Fig. 4.3) showed that precious . 
and base metals carried by the production fluid at Wairakei precipitated 

within 10 to 150 metres of the weirbox. Within the production wellhead 

equipment, precipitation of base and precious metals is related to the 

instantaneous decompression (flashing) and related cooling of the dis

charged fluid. Precipitation of Au, Ag, As and Sb remaining in the fluid 

after flashing is controlled bi fluid cooling. 

These data indicate that most of the gold and silver carried in the 

hydrotherma 1 f1 ui d rap; d1y prec; pitates when exposed to the surface 

envi ronment and is . not removed by surface runoff. Therefore, unless 
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removed by erosion, which is unlikel y to have occurred in most of the 

active systems, the majority of t he gol d d ischarged f rom the hi gh-temper

ature reservoir should rema in in or near the surface discharge areas , It 

is clear that high concent r at ions of gold (10 to >60 gft) can occur in 

surface discharge fea tures (e.gO) Hedenquist , ]993; Krupp and Seward, 

1987), but the to t al vo l ume of t hi s material is extremely small when 

compared to t he vol ume of the hydrothermal reservoir or palaeoreservoir. 

Since there are no known active high-temperature geothermal systems with 

economic (grade and tonnage) accumulations of precious metals at t he 

surface or within the very near- surface environment. it ;s unlikely that 

s i gnificant quantities of gold arc lost from deep reservoirs through 

sur face discharge. 

Tectonic Setting and Geochemical Environment of 

Active and ~FossW Hydrothermal Systems 

One reason why the active geothermal systems may be barren of eco

nomic gold mineralization is that large high-grade prec i ous meta l deposits 

form only in specially favourable tectonic and geochemi cal environments 

which do not exis t in the explored active geothermal sys t ems (White, 19BI). 

To evaluate thi s poss i bil ity the geology , hydr ot hermal a lterat i on and 

metallizat ion of the Iamalel e and Wairake i geothermal systems were compared 

with similar features of the mid-Tertiary epithermal precious metal 

deposits of Rawhide (Black et al. , 1991) and Round Mountain (Sander and 

[ inaudi , 1990) which are loca t ed in Nevada, U. S.A . 

Selection of Areas for Comparison 

In selecting an epit hermal prec i ous metal deposit for comparison with 

Iamalele and Wairakei i t was important to ensure that it (I) occurred in 

a similar geologic and geochemical environment, (2) was representat1ve of 

a large number or "c l ass" of deposits, and (3) had been stud i ed i n detail. 
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An additional consideration;s that equilibrium mineral assemblages charac 

teristic of the epithermal environment must vary with the temperature 

(depth) of formation. In general, hydrothermal alteration occurring in 

precious metal deposits that formed at shallow depths (100 to 500 m) below 

the palaeosurface (Rawhide) is characterized by the ('potassic" assemblage 

quartz-adularia-;llite/sericite-pyrite-sphene-apatite-anatase ± calcite . 

In most instances high-level potassic alteration is overprinted by exten

sive intermediate argillic alteration. Hydrothermal alteration occurring 

1n deposits that formed at depths greater than -500 metres below the 

palaeosurface (Round Mountain) ;s generally more complex, consisting of a 

higher- temperature propylitic assemblage (Quartz-albite-adularia-epidote

chlorite-pyrite-anatase ± calcite) which ;s generally overprinted by the 

lower temperature potassi c assembl age and minor i ntermed i ate argi 11 i c 

alteration. Because both of these levels of exposure are present within 

the Wairakei reservoir it was necessary to consider the alteration effects 

at both Rawhide and Round Mountain to complete the comparison of active and 

Ifossi1" epithermal systems. To illustrate the relationship between 

Wairakei, Rawhide and Round Mountain. the approximate size and depth of 

formation of ore -grade mineralization at Rawhide and Round Mounta.in are 

plotted on a long section through the Wairakei reservoir (Fig. 4.4). 

At Rawhide economic gold-silver mineralization is hosted by andesite 

lavas, lithic tuffs and vo l caniclastic rock associated with a major ande

site to rhyolite volcanic centre. Although andesitic lavas only occupy a 

small percentage of the total reservoir vol ume at Iamalele and Wairakei, 

the effects of hydrothermal alteration at lamalele and in the upper levels 

of the Wairakei reservoir are remarkably s";milar to the effects of hydro

thermal alteration at Rawhide. The comparison of Wairakei to Round 

Mountain .is particularly appropriate because both systems are associated 

with major rhyol itic caldera complexes and the effects of hydrothermal 

al teration within these systems are nearly tdentical. 



Figure 4. 4. (Facing page) Cqmpar ison of the Waira kei geothermal reservoir with schematic rep~esentat;ons 
of the ore zones at Rawhide and Round Mou ntain . Boxes representing the approx imate vertical and hori 
zontal extent of ore -grade mi neralization at Rawhide (ruled) and Ro und Mounta i n (stippled) are plotted 
at approx imately the same areas within the Wairakei reservoir where the ore zones occurred in their re
spective mid-Tertiary reservoirs . The area depicted for the Rawhide deposit ;s the long dimension; the 
narrow di mensio n is ap proximately half of the length . The ore depos i t at Round Mounta in is nearly equ;
dimensional. 

~ -~ 
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Rawhide and Round Mountain are representative of the most common type 

of volcanic-hosted epithermal precious metal deposit referred to as 

"adularia-sericite-type ll (Hayba et al., 1985i Berger, 1988). Iamalele and 

Wairakei are representative of one of the most common types of geothermal 

system, the "low-gas, terrestrial magma-related system" type (Henley, 1985; 

Henley and Berger, 19BB), which is the geothermal equivalent of the 

adularia-sericite-type gold-silver deposit. Recent detailed information 

is available on both Rawhide (Black, 1988; Black et al., 1991) and Round 

Mountain (Sander, 1988bj Sander and Einaudi, 1990). Because of the strong 

similarities between Iamalele, Wairake1, Rawhide and Round Mountain, con

clusions derived from the comparison of these systems are applicable to a 

majority of epithermal precious metal deposits. 

Teclordc Selling and Regional Geology 

The salient features of the regional and district-scale geology of 

Iamalele, Wairakei t Rawhide and Round Mountain are summarized below and in 

Tables 4.1 and 4.1. Detailed accounts of the geology, hydrothermal alter

ation and metallization occurring in each of these areas may be found in 

Chapters 2 (lamalele) and 3 (Wairakei) of this dissertation, Black (1988) 

and 81 ack et a 1. (1991) (Rawh i de), and Sander (1988b) and Sander and 

Einaudi (J990)(Round Mountain). 

lamalele 

The D'Entrecasteaux Islands occur in a very complex boundary zone 

between the Indo-Australian and Pacific plates. Post-Cretaceous(?) tecton 

ism in the southern Solomon Sea has involved periods of subduction, obduc

tion and, most recently, extension (Davies et a-I.) 1984, Smith and Mil sam, 

1984). Geothermal activity related to recent extension and associated vol

canism occurs on many of the D'Entrecasteaux Islands, with the most exten

sive areas of geothermal activity occurring on the southeastern and western 



Table 4.1. Volcano-tectoni c and st ructural setting of the Iamal ele and Wairake i geot herma l areas and the Rawhide and 
Ro und Mounta i n ep; therma 1 . prec i ous metal depos i t s 

Hydrothermal Tecton ic Volcanic Vo l canic and Volcanic 
System Setting Centre CaLdera Structural Setting Age 

Iamalele Post-subduction 
(Fergusson Is l and , extension 
O'Entrecasteaux Islands, 
P. N.G.) 

Kukuia -Goodenough Suggested but not 
documented, probable 
multiple collapse 

Eastern margin of t he -6 .0 Ma to <400 ka 
Kukuia -Goodenough 
volcanic centre, within 
proposed Iamalele caldera 

Wa irake i 
(North Island, N.Z.) 

Subduction -related Maroa and Taupo 
extensi on 

Yes, multiple collapse Southeastern margin of -330 ka to 186 A.D. 
the Maroa caldera volcano 

Ra\'lhide 
(Nevada, U. S.A.) 

Round Mounta i n 
(Nevada. U.S.A.) 

Basin and Range 
extens ion 

Basin and Range 
extension 

Rawhide 

Toquima 

Uncertai n 

and northern margin of 
the Taupo caldera volcano 

Northeastern margin of 
the Rawh ide Volcanic 
Centre, along northern 
boundary of the Walter 
Lane st ructural Zone 

Yes, mu ltiple collapse Five km south of t he' 
south\1est~rn margin of 
the Moores Creek and 
Jefferson calderas 

22 . 5 to 14. 5 Ma 

. 2.7 . 2 to 23.6 Ma 

'Rawh lde data from Bl ack (198B) and Black et al . (1991) . Round Mountain data from Sander (l988b) and Sander and Einaudi (1990). 

N -~ 



Tabl e 4 .2. Geology of the geothermal reservoirs at Iamalele and Wai-rakei "and the palaeoreservoirs at Rawhi de and 
Round Mountain 

High-Temperature 
Hydrothermal Reservoir Dimensions Hydrothermal Lacustrine Structural 
System Lx W x 0 m Litholoqy Brecc i as En'lironiil2nt Geology 

Iamalele 
(Fergusson Island, 
0' Entrecasteaux 
Islands, P.N.G.) 

. Wa irakei 
(North Is land .. 
N. Z.) 

Rawhide 
(Nevada, U.S.A.) 

Round Mountain 
(Nevada, U.S .A. ) 

7000 x 3000 x >200 

7000 x 5000 x ~ 1 000 

Rhyolitic ignimbrites, 
domes, obsidian lava 
and volcaniclastic 
rocks; minor andes itic 
lavas; capped by 
marine and lacustrine 
volcaniclastic rocks 

Rhyolitic ignimbrites, 
lavas and volcani 
cl astic rocks; minor 
andesitic lava; capped 
by lacustrine volcani 
clastic rOCKS 

2500 x 1000(?) x >300 And"esitic tuffs and 
lavas; ~inor rhyolitic 
ignimbrite, lavas, 
domes and dikes; 
intercalated with and 
capped by l acustrine 
volcaniclastic rocks 

~5000 x ~3000 x ~ICOO Rhyolitic ignimbrite; 
capped by lacustri ne 
volcaniclastic rocks 

Abundant hydrothermal 
eruption breccias and 
hydrau l jc fracturing 

Abundant hydrotherma l 
erupti on breccias, 
minor hydraulic 
fracturing 

Abundant hydraul ic 
fracturi ng, probable 
hydrotherrna"l erup t i on 
brecci as 

Moderate hydraulic 
fracturi ng 

Periodic(?), moderate 
accumul ations late in 
the vo lcanic sequence 

Periodic, major 
accumulations occur 
l ate in the vol canic 
sequence 

Major accumulations 
occur late in t he 
vo l canic sequence 

Major{?) accumulations 
late in the volcanic 
sequence 

Rawhide data from"Black (1988) and Black e:' al" (199l). Rou.,d Mountain data froo Sander and Einaudi (1990) . 

Numerous, dominantly(?) 
small .displacemen t 
normal faults, pOSSibly 
radial to a central 
caldera 

Numerous, dominantly 
smal l displacement 
normal oblique-slip 
faul ts 

Abundant high t o mod 
erate angle no rmal and 
obl ique-slip fau l t s; 
post -mine ral fault i ng 
offsets positions of 
the ore zone 

Abundant dominantly 
small to moderate 
di spl acement high angle 
normal faults 

~ -'" 
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margins of Fergusson Islahd. Iamalele, which ;s located in the coasta l 

lowlands of west-central Fergusson Island (Fig. 4.5), is one of the two 

largest geothermal areas on Fergusson Island. The hydrothermal reservo ir 

formed within a relatively flat-lying sequence of late Pl eistocene to 

Holocene, dacite to rhyolite ignimbrites, air fall tu f fs and t uffaceous 

volcaniclasttc rocks which occupy the central portion of the inf erred 

Seymour Bay caldera (Fig. 4.6; Plate I). The ignimbrite sequence is inter

ca 1 ated wi th andes; te 1 avas and; ntruded by f1 ow-banded rhyol ites which are 

probably feeder zones for the late rhyolite fl ow domes. Formatton of the 

Iamalele reservoir is probably related to accumulation of lacustrine and 

shallow marine volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks which formed a relatively 

impermeable cap to the underlying high ly porous tuffaceous rocks, 

Wairakei 

New Zeal and straddles the boundary between the Indo-Australian and 

Pacific plates (Fig. 3.3) . In the North Island the major manifestation of 

this boundary is the Taupo Volcan ic Zone, which developed in response to 

localized extension re l ated to wes tward directed subduction of the Pacific 

Plate (Cole, 1986) . Wa i rakei i s one of several major high-temperature geo

thermal systems (F i g. 4.7) which developed in response to Late Pleistocene 

to Holocene vol cano-pl uton i c activity within the central T,aupo Volcanic 

Zone (Rogan, 1982: Wil son et al., 1984). The Wairakei reservoir l ies with

in a diffuse border zone between the Maroa and Taupo cal dera vol canoes, 

where it i s l oca li zed in a voluminous sequence of rhyolitic ignimbrites, 

air fa ll tu ffs and tu ffaceous volcaniclastic rocks intercalated with ande

site and rhyol ite lavas (Plate 6A). The high - temperature reservoir is 

l argel y restricted to the Wa;ora Formation where rising hydrothermal fluids 

cont roll ed by major faults and form ational boundaries expanded i n subhori 

zontal aquifers which. developed within porous, poorl y-welded tuffs and 

tuffaceous volcaniclastic horizons . An important con trol on the develop-
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Figure 4. 6. Structural setting of west· central Fergus son Island. Heavy 
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Figure 4.7. Location of the Wairakei geothermal area (WK) with respect to: 
a) the Taupo Volcanic Zone (TVZ) and b) the major caldera volcanoes and 
geothermal systems within the TVZ. Stippl ed area in Figure 4.7a represents 
the approximate distribution of related volcanic rocks that occur outside 
the central graben inferred from geophysics. Figure drawn from data 
developed by New Zealand Geological Survey (1972), Wilson et al. (1984) and 
Mongillo and Clelland (1984). Geothermal .reas are Atiamuri (AT), Broad
lands (BR), Horohoro (HO), Kawerau (KA), Mangakino (MK), Mokai (MO), 
Ngatamariki (NG), Ongaroto (ON), Orakeikorako (OK), Reporo. (RE), Rotokawa 
(RK), Rotoru. (RO), Tahara (TH), T.heke (TA), Te Kopi. (TK), Tikitere (TT), 
Wairakei (WK), Waikite (WI), Waimangu (WM) and Walotapu (WT). 
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ment of the cur rent geothermal reservoir was the accumulation of a sequence 

of thinly to moderately thick bedded clastic and volcaniclastic rocks (Huka 

Falls Formation) which form a relatively impermeable cap to the upwardly 

migrating fluid . 

Rawhide 

The Rawhide epitherma l gold-silver deposit is l ocated in the Basin 

and Range Province near the intersection of the northern boundary of the 

Walker Lane structural zone (Locke ct a1 " 1940; Albers, 1967; Stewart, 

1980) and the northeastern margin of the Rawhide vol canic centre (Ekern and 

Byers, J9B6)(Fi9S. 4.B and 4.9). Calc - al kali c pyroclastic and associated 

volcaniclastic rocks, lavas, and hypabyssal intrusives f?rming the Rawhide 

volcanic centre cover an area of approximately 6.5 by 12 kilometres and are 

elongated in a northwesterly direction parallel to the Walker lane (Black 

et a1" 1991), Much of the volcanic complex appears to be composed of a 

complex sequence of lavas interlayered with flow-domes. Specific ca lderas 

have not been identified within the Rawhide volcanic centre, although Black 

et al. (I99J) note that emplacement of portions of the volcanic pi l e is 

related to a series of nested arcuate structures . Stratigraphy in the 

Vicinity of the Rawhide deposit consists of a "basal II sequence of poorly 

wel ded ash tuffs and crystal lithic lap;lli ash tuffs, and volcaniclastic 

sedimentary rocks (lithic tuff in Figure 4.9) with an aggregate thickness 

exceeding 245 metres (Black et al., J991). The lithic tuff unit is over

lain by andesite lavas which in turn are overlain by tuffaceous sedimentary 

rocks and vo l canic breccia (Fig. 4.9). The spatial distribution of the 

various types of hydrothermal alteration and metallization indicate that 

the palaeohydrothermal reservoir developed preferentially within poor l y 

welded tuffaceous rocks or strongly fractured brittle andesite flows. 
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Round Mountain 

The Round Mountain precious metal deposit ;s spatially associated 

with the Toquima caldera complex (Fig. 4.10) which consists of three 

nested, non-resurgent calderas formed during repeated eruptions of high

silica rhyolite ignimbrite between 27.2 and 23.5 Ma (Boden, 1986). Gold

si l ver mineralization ;s hosted by the tuff of Round Mountain which ;s an 

earl y (26.7 Ma) outflow product of the Mount Jefferson caldera (Boden, 

1986). The tuff of Round Mountain ;s a single cooling unit -300 metres 

thick in the mine area (Fig. 4.11) consisting of a lower poorly welded 

tuff, middle densely welded tuff and a thin upper poorly welded tuff 

(Sander and Einaudi, 1990) . In the mine area the tuff of Round Mountain 

was overlain by a sequence of finely-bedded volcaniclastic si l tstone and 

sandstone. The style and spatial distribution of hydrothermal alteration 

and precious meta l mineralization (Sander and Einaudi, 1990) indicate that 

the lower poorl y welded tuff formed the high-temperature reservoir. The 

densely welded tuff partially capped the deep reservoir with the overlying 

volcaniclastic rocks forming the upward seal to the hydrothermal system. 

Steeply dipping fract ures and small -displacement, oblique-sl ip faults, 

which aided in localiz ing gold-si l ver mineralization (Sander and Einaudi, 

1990), document the occurrence of minor tectonism concomitant with 

hydrothermal activity. 

Discussion 

The prescnt geologic environments of the Iamalele and Wairakei 

geothermal areas are very similar to the mid-Tertiary geologic environments 

of the Rawhide and Round Mountain gold -Si l ver deposits (Chapter 2; Wilson, 

et al ., 1984; Boden, 1986; Mills et a1. , 1988). Each area occurs within 

a major calc-al kal ic volcanic centre from which voluminous rhyol itic. ignim

brites and air fall tuffs were erupted. Maroa, Taupo· and Toquima are 

major, nonresurgent caldera volcanoes with nested margins reflecting 
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Figure 4.10. Location of the Round Mountain gold-silver mine with respect 
to Nevada, U,S,A, (a) and the Toquima caldera complex (b). Geology of the 
western flank of the Toquima Range is shown in (c). Figure reproduced from 
Sander and Einaud i (1990) with permi ssion of the authors. 
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multiple pyroclast1c eruptions and related caldera collapse (Wilson et al., 

1984i Boden, 1986). Th~ spatial distribution of volcanic rocks at the 

Iamalele and Rawhide volcanic centres is, in part, controlled by 1arge

diameter ring fractures, i .nterprete~ to be possible caldera margins (Chap

ter 2j Black et a1. 1991). Further, the complex interfingering of inter

mediate to felsic lavas and flow domes which characterizes the Rawhide 

volcanic centre (Black et al., 1991) closely resembles the style and compo

sition of post-caldera effusive volcanism at the Iamalele, Maroa and Taupo 

volcanic centres. 

The hydrothermal reservoirs (palaeoreservoirs) at lamalele, Wairakei, 

Rawhide and Round Mountain are similar with respect to size, host rocks and 

hydrology (palaeohydrology), see Tables 4.1 to 4.3. In each case hydro

thermal activity followed volcanism and caldera collapse by less than a 

mi 11 i on years and was 1 Dca 1 lZed by major structural boundar; es ( caldera 

margins), by active faults, and especially by the spatial coincidence of 

faults and caldera margins. The systems were formed by upwelling hydro

thermal plumes, guided by faults and/or formational contacts which expanded 

into large reservoirs within subhorizontal, volcanic aquifers. The source 

of heat to drive convection at Iamalele, Wairakei, Round Mountain and 

probably Rawhide is at least a few thousand metres below the reservoir 

(palaeoreservoir). 

The close simiiarities in tectonic setting, geology and reservoir 

hydrology between the geothermal areas and the prec i ous metal depos i ts 

described above eliminate one of White's (1981) hypotheses: that active 

geothermal systems are barren of economic gold-silver mineralization 

because the tectonic and geologic environments required to form precious 

metal deposits do not exist in the explored geothermal systems. 



Tabl e 4.3. Character i stics of hydrothermal alteration occurring in the geothermal reservoirs at Iamalele and Wairakei and in 
the palaeoreservoirs at Rawhide and Round Mountain 

Hydrothermal 
System 

Iamalele 
(Fergusson Island, 
D'Entercasteaux Islands, 
P. N. G.) 

Wairakei 
(North Island, N.l.) 

Rawhide 
(Nevada, U.S.A.) 

Round t10unta in 
(Nevada, U.S.A.) 

Age of 
Hydrothe rma 1 
System (Ma) 

<0.4 

Duration of . 
Hydrothermal 
Act i vity (Ma) 

<0.4, 
probably <0.15 

Depth (Palaeodepth) 
to top of 
High -Temperature 
Reservoir (m) 

>100 

<0.2 <0.2, 400- 500 
probably <0.15 

15.7 ± 0.6 <1.0 (?) 

26.6 ± 0.6 to <1.0 
25.1 ± 0.8 

>100 

300-400 

Maximum Reservoir 
(Palaeoreservo;r) 
Temperature ('C) 

>200 

-310 

-250 

-275 

Major Types of 
Hydrothermal 
Alteration 

potassic, 
intermediate argillic, 
advanced argillic 

propylitic, 
potassic, 
zeolite, 
advanced argill i c (minor) 

potassic, 
intermediate argillic, 
sil ic'ic, 
advanced argillic (m i not) 

propylitic, 
potassic, 
intermidiate arg illic, 
silicic 

Rawhide data from Black (1988) and Black et al. (1991); pal aeoreservoir temperature, J. E. Black personal commun ication. 
Round Mountain data from Sander (1988b) and Sander and Einaudi (1990). 

N 
N .... 
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High-Level Hydrothermal Systems 

The term IIhigh-level" herein applies to hydrothermal alteration and 

metallization occurring in the upper -400 metres of a hydrothermal reser

voir, and at temperatures less than _240°C6
, The equilibrium mineral 

assembl ages and intensity of hydrothermal alteration identified in the 

upper levels of the Wairakei reservoir and at Rawhide are similar. "Ore" 

minerals which occur in production wellhead equipment and at high levels 

within the Wairake; reservoir are also similar to the ore minerals iden-

tified at Rawhide, the major difference being the enhanced abundance of 

these minerals within the RaWhide deposit. 

Because the stratigraphic units which "capl! the high-temperature 

reservoi rs of product; ve geothermal systems have 10\'1 permeabil it ies and 

relatively low rock temperatures, little emphasis is placed on sampling 

these areas during drilling. As a result, there are very few data relating 

to the styles and intensity of hydrothermal alteration and metallization 

occurring in the very near-surface (upper -100 m) environment at Wairakei. 

Therefore, to complete the comparison between the high-level hydrothermal 

environment of active geothermal systems and that of Rawhide, it was 

necessary to incorporate data from lamalele. 

In the fol l owing sections descriptions of hydrothermal alteration and 

metallization at Rawh ide are summar ized from Black (19BB) and Black et al. 

(1991). 

6 The 240l)C temperature was determined from thermodynamic relationships 
of the observed equilibrium alteration assemblages and measured 
temperatures wi thi n the upper port ions of active geothermal systems. 
Reconnaissance fluid inclusion geothermometry on potassically altered rocks 
from Rawhide indicate maximum palacoreservoir temperatures ;n the range of 
240° to 250°C with many temperatures in the 190° to 210°C range (J.E. 
Black, written communication). Estimated preproduction reservoir 
temperatures for high-level potassic alteration at Wairakei range from 1500 

to 245°(. These data confom to the theoretical temperatures (_225° to 
<2 50°C) detemined from the boiling point-for-depth relationship for depths 
less than -300 m. 
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Hydrothermal Alteration 

In accordance with the usage of Meyer and Hemlcy (1967), high-level 

hydrothermal alteration at lamalele, Wairake; and Rawhide may be divided 

into three principal types. These are, ;n order of decreasing temperature 

and increasing activity of W) potassic, intermediate argillic and advanced 

argill ic. At Rawhide, Bl ack et al. (1991) subdivided quartz-adularia 

alteration into potassic and silicic assemblages depending on the abundance 

of quartz. For simplicity, and because the equilibrium mineral assemblages 

for potassic and silicic alteration are equivalent, the two types of 

quartz-adularia alteration described at Rawhide are discussed collectively 

under the heading of Potassic Alteration. 

Structural Controls 

The development of high-level alteration at Iamalele and Wairakei is 

controlled by primary porosity and to a lesser degree by fracture permea

bility. At Rawhide fracture permeability is the primary control on the 

distribution of hydrothermal alteration and metallization in the andesite 

lavas, whereas primary permeabil ity .(mainly porosity) is the dominant 

control ;n lith1c tuffs and volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks. The impor

tance of fracture permeabil ity as a primary control at Rawhide reflects the 

brittle nature of the andesite lavas which host much of the bulk mineable 

are. In each of the three areas potassic alteration is the earliest. 

Intermediate argillic alteration is widespread and locally pervasive at 

Iamalele and Rawhide but ;s in general weakly developed at Wairake1. For 

the most part intense clay alteration is structurally controlled. At 

Iamalele and Rawhide advanced argilli~ alteration is paragenetically late 

and its distribution is strongly controlled by fracture permeability, 

brecciation and faults. Extensive adv.anced argi .llic alteration at Wairakei 

;s generally restricted to surface discharge features. 
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Potassic Alteration 

Potassic alteration may i nclude a variety of minerals in equilibrium, 

but quartz and nearly stoichiometric adularia are always present. Adhering 

to the usage of Meyer and Hemley (1967), the essential alteration assem

blage characteristic of high-level potassic alteration at Iamalele, 

Wairakei and Rawhide is quartz-adularia-illite/sericite-pyrite. Quartz is 

characteristically the most abundant component of the potassic alteration 

assemblage. The abundance of quartz is highly variable and potassic alter

ation may grade into silicification, particularly along or near major frac

tures or fracture systems, However, even in areas of pervasive silicifi

cation and in the selvages of quartz ve ins small euhedra1 rhombs of adu

laria are invariably present (e.g., see Fi gure 3.15E and Fl. Illite is 

also very common in silicified rock and may be locally abundant. 

Incipient potassic alteration at Iamalele, Wairakei and Rawhide is 

character ized by the partial replacement of the rock matrix or groundmass 

and perhaps the edges of tuffaceous rock fragments by quartz and adularia. 

As the intensity of potass ic alterat ion increases, adularia selectively 

replaces plagioclase phenocrysts along cleavage and fracture planes, and 

may occur as "overgrowths" irregularly dis persed along crystal perimeters 

or as microveinlets within or adjacent to the crystal (e.g. see Figure 

3.15A and 8). Where potass ic alteration is pervas1ve, adularia totally 

replaces plagioclase and most of the groundmass is replaced by relatively 

fine-grained mosaics of quartz and adularia. 

I~a/e~' Potassic alteration i s present in the Iamalele drill core 

below a depth of -80 metres and is represented by the assemblage quartz

adularia-illite/sericite-anhydrite-pyrit.e. Quartz, adularia and illite are 

the most abundant components of potassi c alteration and below -130 metres 

maintain a relatively constant ratio of (quartz:adularia:illite) 45;25;10. 

Most of the remaining 20% is made up of clay minerals associated with 

intermediate argillic alteration and pyrite. Pyrite generally constitutes 
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1 to 2% of the altered rock, but in areas of strong fracturing or breccia

tion the abundance of pyrite may locally exceed 5%. Minor to trace compo

nents of potassic alteration include anhydrite and biotite. 

Wairakei: Potassic a1 teration is represented by a more diverse suite 

of minerals at Wairake; than at lamale'e and Rawhide. The most common 

potass; c alterati on assembl age; s quartz-adul ar; a- 11li te/sericite-grothite 

(Al-titanite) -chlorapatite-anatase/rutile-pyrite. 1n addition to these 

minerals mordenite. 14A-clinochlore, calcite, barite, anhydrite, monazite, 

pyrrhotite, marcasite, biotite, magnetite and zircon locally occur in equi

librium with quartz and adularia. Of these minerals, only mordenite. 14A

clinochlore, calcite and barite exceed a trace percenta.ge (>1%) of the 

altered rock, 

Rawhide: The most common potassic alteration assemblage at Rawhide 

is quartz-adularia-illite/sericite-apatite-pyrite. In addition to these 

minerals calcite is locally abundant and monazite constitutes a trace com

ponent. Nearly all of the primary feldspar 1s at least partially replaced 

by adularia, indicating that potassic alteration occurs throughout the 

Rawhide deposit (Black et a1., 1991). III ite is more abundant near the 

centre of the deposit and calcite is more abundant ;n the peripheral areas 

(Black et al., 1991) . 

InJennediale Argillic Alieratio.1J 

Intermediate argillic alteration at Iamalele, Wa1rakei and Rawhide 

is manifested by the replacement of primary feldspar (plagioclase and 

sanidine), mafic minerals and portions of the groundmass by quartz, smec

tite (typically montmorillonite), kaolinite, illite and pyrite. The 

occurrence of residual(?) adularia in areas of relatively strong clay 

alteration (e.g., at Rawhide; Black et al., 1991) indicates that potassium 

feldspar may be locally metastable. Clay alteration ;s much more common 

at lamalele and Rawhide than at Wairakei, a fact that suggests that rela-
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tively low (palaeo)reservoir temperatures are important to the formation 

of clay minerals in high-level hydrothermal systems. 

The intensity of intermediate argnl it alteration appears to be 

related to rock permeability. The most intense development of clay alter· 

at;on ;s associated with brecciated intrusive contacts, major faults and 

fracture systems. hydrothermal brecc 1 as and 1 ithal ogi c un1ts with re 1 a

tively high porosity. 

/amaJele: The major mineral species associated with intermediate 

argillic a1.terat10n are quartz, beidell1te. montmorillonite, vermiculite 

and possibly illite. Barite and anhydrite appear to coexist with beidel

lite and illite. Textural relationships indicate that smectite replaces 

primary anq secondary feldspar and the groundmass or matrix of the rock. 

Quartz and beidellite are the major components of the drill core at depths 

between 85 and 125 metres (Fig. 2.14). Beidellite is most abundant within 

fault and shear zones where it may constitute up to 37% of the total rock 

volume. Vermiculite is present in the core below 110 metres and is parti

cularly abundant in the major fault zones below -120 metres and in the 

lower (>170 m) hydrothermal breccias. In these areas vermiculite accounts 

for 10 to 35% of the rock. Within the lower hydrothermal breccias vermi

culite replaces montmorillonite. 

Wairakei' Weak; ntermedi ate argi 11 i cal terat i on occurs throughout 

the upper portion of the Wairakei reservoir, with clay minerals being most 

abundant in areas where preproduction temperatures were less than -150°C . 

The most common minerals associated with intermediate argillic alteration 

are 14A-montmorillonite and mixed-layer illite-smectite. These minerals 

are locally accompanied by minor amounts of halloysite, kaolinite and 

cristobalite. Illite is generally associated with potassic alteration) but 

at shallm'llevels along the western margin of the reservoir illite accom

panies intermediate argillic alteration. 
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Rawhil1e: Intermediate argillic alteration is the dominant alter-

ation type at Rawhide and ;s the result of multiple events including 

supergene acid leaching (Black et al., 1991). In general, illite, kaoli

nite and chlorite are the most abundant hypogene clay minerals. Mixed-

layer illite-smectite and montmorillonite are also related to hypogene 

processes I but are less abundant (Black et al., 1991). Clay alteration 

affects primary pl agiocl ascI mafic phenocrysts and the groundrnass, but 

adularia and quartz are unaffected (Black, et al., 1991). Intermediate 

argillic alteration is most well developed along the margins of the system 

(Fig. 4.12) and within the more permeable tuffs and volcaniclastic rocks. 

Less commonly, strong intermediate argillic alteration is associated wtth 

major faults and fracture systems. 

AdVlUlCed Argillic AlJeralion 

Kaolinite, alunite and poorly-ordered silica are the maJor consti

tuents of advanced argill ic alteration at Tamalele, Wairakei and Rawhide 

(usage of Meyer and Hemley, 1967). At Iamalele and Wairakei poorly-ordered 

s il i ca is ei ther 1 ussat ite or cri stoba lite J except in the very near- surface 

environment (depths less than -5 m) where opal may be abundant. At Rawhide 

poorly-ordered silica is either chalcedony or opal (Black et al., 1991). 

Typically one of the characteristic mineral s (kaol inite) alunite or poorly

ordered sil iea) is much more abundant than the remainder of the suite and 

may constitute >95% of the altered rock; e.g., see Figure 2.14. 

Advanced argillic alteration commonly occurs as fracture or vein 

filling and as narrow envelope:s on porcelaMous veins formed mainly of , 

poorly-ordered silica, alunite and kaolinite. Initially alteration occurs 

along faults and throughgoing fractures, but as the intensity of alteration 

increases the entire rock may be replaced. Where advanced argillic alter-

ation is weakly developed, kaolinite partially replaces illite, mixed-layer · 

illite-smectite and smectite, as magmatic feldspar and the groundmass or 
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matrix of the rock are partially replaced by the aBemblage kaolinite

alunite-poarly-ordered silica ± pyrite. As alteration intensity increases 

the advanced ar9i11 ic alteration assemblage expands away from the. fractures 

and veins to form irregular pods or zones which may extend outward from the 

structure a few cent imetres to more than 5 metres. Late porcel aneous veins 

consisting of poorly-ordered silica and alunite, with or without kaollnite, 

are character; 5t ic of areas of moderate to pervas; ve advanced argi11 i c 

alteration. 

JamaleJe: Advanced argillic alteratlon is the dominant type of 

alteration exposed in rock outcrops and is the only alteration type present 

in the upper -80 metres of core recovered from the lamalele drill hole. 

The principal components of advanced alteration are kaolinite, alunite, 

lussatite and cristobalite. These minerals are typically associated with 

minor amounts of pyrite, opal (locally abundant on the surface), gibbSite, 

brucite, jarosite, goethite and hematite. Hydrotherma.l breccias consisting 

solely of alunite, cristobalite and kaolinite are a common featUre of near

surface (depths <75 m) hypogene alteration at Iamalele. The breccias, 

which resulted from hydrauliC fracturing, are composed of clasts of cristo

balite, lussatite and alunite supported in a lussatite-kaolinite, lussa-

tite-alunite or alunite matrix (Figs. 2.14 and 2.15). Pyrite related to 

advanced arg111 ic alteration occurs as disseminated grains, as fine 

stringers crosscutting alunite or cristobalite, and as clots filling small 

Figure 4.12. (Facing page) Relationship between geology, hydrothermal 
alteration and gold mineralization at the Rawhide precious metal deposit. 
(A) Geologic cross section. Tbr is a flow-banded biotite rhyolite. Tstcl 
refers to lapilli tuff and tuff breccia with minor interbeds of siliceous 
siltstone. Tstc2 refers to well-bedded volcaniclastic siltstone and sand
stone with minor ash tuff beds. (B) Distribution of silicification and 
intermediate argillic alteration. potassic alteration is present through
out the cross section, although the abundances of quartz and adularia vary. 
Potassic alteration is the most intense in areas of strong silicification. 
(C) Gold distribution. See Figure 4.9 for cross section location. 
Reproduced from Black et al. (1991) with permission of the authors. 
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open spaces in the hydrothermal breccias. late porcelaneous veins crosscut 

all alteration types and breccia features except the kaolinite-alunite

cristobalite-pyrite hydrotherma"breccias, ' Irregular pods of kaolinite

alunite-lussatite ± opal alteration commonly extend outward from the 

porcelaneous veins and fractures for 1 to 10 centimetres, but where the 

rock was highly fractured ·or very porous, intense advanced argillic alter-

atian may affect large areas, e,g., see Plate 3. Extensive areas of 

advanced argillic alteration are generally surrounded by a halo of inter

mediate argillic alteration. 

~aVake~ Advanced argillic alteration ;s well developed in surface 

exposures where it ;s associated with the active thermal features and in 

areas where fluid discharge occurred in the relatively recent past. During 

my investigation of t he high-level hydrothermal alteration at Wairakei, 

minerals and textures characteristic of advanced argillic alteration were 

not identified in polished sections or by x-ray diffraction analysis of 

samples of drill core and cuttings. However, Steiner (1977) notes that 

within the Wa1rakei reservoir kaolinite, alunite, opal and hydrated iron 

oxides are locally present at depths <65 metres (Steiner, 1977). 

Rawhide: Advanced argill ic alteration at Rawhide is represented by 

the assemblage kaolinite-alunite ± chalcedony, quartz or opal (Black et 

al" 1991); chalcedony and quartz probably recrystall ized from hydrous 

silica phases (Sander and Black, 1988). Kaolinite-alunite-silica alter

ation is not extensively developed and occurs only in the upper portion of 

the are deposit where irregular pod-like areas of kaolinite-alunite-chalce

dany alteration may extend outward from veins and fractures for a few 

centimetres to a few metres (Black et al" 1991), 

From observations of cross -c utting vein relationships Black et al. 

(1991) concluded that advanced argillic alteration was the result of a late 

supergene process, possibly post-dating hydrothermal activity. But 

advanced argillic alteration is paragenetically late even in the active 
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systems (e.g .. Jamalele) and. since conclusions drawn from vein relation

ships provide only relative ages, it ;s possible that advanced argillic 

alteration at Rawhide may be a hypogene alteration assemblage. 

If the advanced argillic alteration at Rawhide is the result of the 

hypogene process which deposited precious metals, it is possible that very 

little material has been eroded from the top of the deposit since it 

formed. 

Metallization 

It ;s not feasible to make a direct comparison of metallization 

occurring at Iamalele and Wairakei to metallization occurring at Rawhide 

because of the low abundances of ore minerals in the active systems. 

However, metallization paragenesis in each of these areas is comparable j 

and many of the economically important minerals identified at Ra\,/hide also 

occur ~'1ithin the Wairakei reservoir and production wellhead equipment 

(Table 4.4). 

Precious metal mineralization is gene t ically related to potassic 

alteration at Iamalele, Wairakei and Rawhide. In each of the areas ore and 

sulphide gangue minerals typically occur as (1) fine disseminations and 

fracture coatings and (2) disseminated grains and very thin stringers 

within quartz-adularia veins. Disseminated mineralization typically occurs 

in pumiceous tuffs and volcaniclastic rocks with high primary porosity or 

enhanced porosity related to vapour phase alteration during coaling of the 

pyroclastic units. Fracture-controlled quartz-adularia veins develop 

preferentially in the more brittle rocks (e .g .• lavas, densely welded tuffs 

and hypabyssal intrusives) where high permeabil ity has developed as a 

result of tectonic or magmatic-related fracturing. Quartz-adularia "veining 

locally grades into open space filling as vein intensity increases along 

formational contacts and in tectonic or hydrothermal breccias. Quartz is 



Table 4.4. Characteristics of metall i zati on occurring in the geothermal reservoirs at lamalele and Wairakei and in t he 
palaeoreservo;rs at Rawhide and Round Mounta in 

Hydrotherma 1 
System 

Iamale l e 
(Fergusson Is land, 
D'Entercasteaux Islands, 
P .N. G. ) 

Wairakei 
(North Is land, N.Z.) 

Rawh ide 
(Nevada, U.S .A.) 

Round Mountain 
(Nevada, U.S.A. ) 

Ore Hi nera 1 s 

Electrum, arsenopyrite, st i bnite, pyrite 

Reservoir : 
Gold -palladium alloy, argentite, galena, 
sphalerite, cassiterite l ~onazite) pyrrhotite, 
pyrite, marcasite 

Production Equipment : 
Electrum, aguilarite, polybasite, pyrargyrite, 
trechmannite, tetrahedrite, n; ccolite, mil lerite, 
maucherite, breithauptite, born ite, chalcopyrite, 
galena, pyrrhotite , pyrite, marcasite 

Electrum, embolite, cerargyrite, aguilarite, 
acanthite, pyrargyrite, perceite, tetrahedrite, 
argentojarosite, jalpaite, chalcopyrite, galena, 
sphalerite, molybdenite, monazite, pyrrhotite, 
pyrite, marcasite 

Electrum, Au-Ag tellurides, pyrargyrite, 
tetrahedrite , arsenopyrite, realgar, 
chalcopyrite, ga l ena, sphal erite, pyrrhotite, 
pyrite, marcasite 

Approximate 
Au :Ag Ratio 

Not 
determined 

1:10 

1: 10 

1: 10 

Tons 
( xlO') 

Ore Deposit 
Gold Sil ver 

(ozt/ton) (ozt/ton) 

None d; scovered 

None 

29.4 
29 .9 

275 

0. 040 
0.032 

0.032 

0.36 
0.23 

Not 
determi ned 

Rawhide data from Black (I988) and Black et al. (199l). Round /·lounta;n data from Sander (1988a) and Sander and Elnaudi (,1990). 

N 
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generally the most abundant gangue mineral associated with both dissemi

nated and structurally+controllcd metallization. 

Minor amounts of gold and silver are also deposited during intermed

iate argillic and advanced argillic alteration. Precious metals may be 

concentrated locally in areas of strong hydrolytic alteration, but their 

overall abundances are generally low. Where intermediate argillic alter

ation overprints potassic alteration it is difficult to ascertain the 

percentage of the gold that ;s related to a particular alteration assem

blage, and it is possible that significant quantities of gold and s1lver 

may be genetically related to intermediate argillic alteration. Precious 

metals may certainly attain economic concentrations in areas of intense 

advanced argillic alteration. However, advanced argillic alteration is 

generally ,not extensively developed in the tladul ari a-serid te-type" of ep;

thermal precious metal deposit and consequently areas af advanced argillic 

alteration do not constitute a significant source of economic precious 

metal mineralization, This;s not true for the l1acid-sulphate-type l1 of 

epithermal precious metal deposits (Hayba et al" 1985). 

Iron sulphides (pyrite »marcasite > pyrrhotite) are the most abun

dant sulphide phases associated with gold-silver mineralization, although 

trace amounts of chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite and molybdenite may be 

present. Arsenopyrite, stibnite, cinnabar and other As, Sb and Hg sul

phides may also accompany high -level alteration and gold -silver mineral 

ization. 

/amalele 

The upper portion of the Iamalele reservoir, at least in the area 

adjacent to the diamond drill hole, is well zoned with respect to hydro 

thermal alteration and metallization (Fig. 2.14). Altered rocks generally 

contain 1 to 5% disseminated and fracture-controlled pyrite, but pyrite may 

exceed 20% of the rock in quartz veins and in narrow fault zones where 
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intermediate argillic alteration is intense. The occurrence of antimony 

and arsen"ic appears to be correlated with the· distribution of pervasive 

potassic alteration. However, more detailed examination reveals that 

stibnite ;s typically intergfown ",ith mixed-layer illite-smectite indi

cating that the deposition of antimony is actually associated with inter -

. mediate argillic alteration of potassically altered rocks. Trace amounts 

of arsenic and antimony also accompany advanced argillic alteration. 

Mercury mineral ization is primarily restricted to areas of advanced 

argillic alteration, where the abundance of mercury is directly related to 

that of kaol inite. Ninor amounts of mercury al so occur in potassically 

altered rocks where arsenic values are high. 

Wairakei 

Precious and base metal mineralization occurring at ~Jairakei is 

directly related to potassic alteration. Analytically detectable metalli

zation is ubiquitous throughout the potassically altered portions of the 

reservoir (Figs, 3.33, 4,13 and 4.14), but ore minerals large enough 

(",O.lll) to be identified readily by use of the scanning electron microscope 

or electron microprobe are rare. With the exception af the iron sulphides. 

the distribution of identifiable are minerals is generally restricted to 

intermediate levels within the reservoir (tranSitional propylitic -potass;c 

alteration)i see Metallization section under Round Mountain. Precious and 

base metals are common contaminants of iron sulphide minerals (Stanton. 

1972) and since minor amounts (d%) of pyrite commonly accompany high-level 

potassic alteration, it is possible that much of the analytically detect

able metallizatlon associated with high-level potassic alteration is con

tained within pyrite, Although much more common in transitional propy

litic-potassic alteration, hydrothermal monazite is an important trace 

mineral associated with high-level potassic alteration at Wairakei. 

Monazite occurs as micron-Sized grains and discontinuous microstringers in 
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Quartz-adularia-pyrite veins (Fig. 3.34E) and as disseminated micron-sized 

grains in areas of pervasive Quartz-adularia alteration (Figs. 3.340 and 

3.35E). Hydrothermal monazite may be a common trace mIneral associated 

with high - level potassic alteration, but because it typically occurs as 

micron-sized grains. its occurrence in most epithermal precious metal 

deposits may be overlooked. However, hydrothermal monazite associated with 
" 

potassic alteration has been identified recently at the epithermal gold-

silver deposits of Rawhide (J.E. Black, personal corr~l1un1cat;on) and 

Mesquite (S. Manske, personal communication). At Rawhide the alteration 

and textural characteristics of hydrothermal monazite are identical to 

those of secondary monazite occurring at Wairakei_ 

Rawhide 

The following descriptions are paraphrased from Black et al. (1991). 

At Rawhide, economic precious metal minera-lization is genetically related 

to potassic alteration and closely associated with silicification_ Gold 

and silver occur as (1) fracture-controlled (quartz-adularia vein and vein 

stockwork) mineralization and (2) uniformly disseminated (pervasive quartz 

adu 1 aria a lterat i on) mi nera 1 i zat ion. Frac ture-contro 11 ed meta 11 ; zat; on 

developed preferent i ally in brittle rocks with low primary permeabil ity 

(andesite lava). Disseminated ore is generally restricted to highly 

permeable lithic tuffs and volcaniclastic sedimentary rocks. The primary 

sulphide ore minerals at Rawhide are electrum, acanthite (AgzS) and the 

silver sulphoselenide aguilarite (Ag~SeS)j in. the oxidized portion of the 

deposit the primary ore minerals are cerargyrite (Agel) and embolite 

(Ag(Br,Cl)). Pyrite is the most abundant sulphide mineral, occurring as 

fracture coatings, fine disseminated grains and small stringers. Pyrite 

commonly accounts for 1 to 5% of . the alter:ed rocks. Trace amounts of 

chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite, molybdenite, pyrrhotite, marcasite and 



Figure 4.13. (Facing page) Down-hole distribution of selected trace and minor elements determined from 
drill cuttings and core from Wairakei well 48. The analytical data are given in Appendix 3. 
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numerous other ore minerals (Table 4.4) also accompany potassic alteration 

at Rawhide. 

DiScussion 

It is evident from the studies of Iamalele, Wairakei and Rawhide that 

precious metal mineralization ;s genetically related to potassic alter

ation, and that enhanced gold and silver grades are likely to occur in 

areas of strong silicification. High-level hydrothermal alteration occur

ring at Iamalele and in the upper portions of the Wairakei reservoir 

closely resembles hydrothermal alteration which occurred in the palaeo

reservoir at Rawhide, with the only significant difference between the two 

geothermal systems and Rawhide being the quantity of gold a.nd silver 

present. 

At Wairakei the spatial distribution of hydrothermal alteration and 

incipient gold-silver metallization is dominantly controlled by primary 

porosity, whereas at Rawhide the distribution of hydrothermal alteration 

and economic gold-silver mineralization is a function of (1) fracture per

meability in the brittle andesite lavas, with gold and silver grades pro

portional to the fracture density, and (2) primary porosity in the tuffa

ceous and volcaniclastic rocks, with gold grades relatively uni formly 

distributed throughout the rock (Black et al., 1991). The strong corre

lation between economic mineralization and rock fracturing in the andesite 

lavas at Rawhide may indicate that economic concentrations of gold and 

silver developed as a result of fluid cooling related to disruption of the 

reservoir hydrology by a tectonic and/or a magmatic event. 

Although the characteristics of potassic, intermediate argillic and 

advanced argillic alteration are very similar at Iamalele, Wairakei and 

Rawhide, one difference ;s the occurrence of abundant zeolites at .Wairakei. 

This contrasts strongly with the ran~ occurrence of zeolite mi'nerals at 

Iamalele and the apparent absence of zeolite alteration in and adjacent to 
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economic gold-silver mineralization at Rawhide. The two most abunda,nt zeo

lites which occur at relatively low temperatures within the Wairakei 

reservoir are mordenite ((Na 2 ,K2 ,Ca) [A1 2S;100z4]·7H20) and laumontite 

(Ca[Al,Si,0121·4H,O). flordenite is clearly part of the potassic assemblage, 

and may account for more than 25% of the rock. In general, mordenite 

occurs where reservoir temperatures are <230°(, but it is stable over a 

temperature range of <150° to >260°C, indicating minimal thermal control 

on its distribution. A comparison of Figures 3.5 and 3.25 indicates that 

the spatial distribution of mordenite clearly reflects a strong lithologic 

control. Laumontite ; s a comon alteration mineral in the peripheral 

(lower temperature) portions of the Wairakei reservoir (Fig. 3.25), where 

it appears to postdate potassic alteration. The occurrence of laumontite 

is apparently an independen t type of late alteration unrelated to inter~ 

mediate argill ic alteration. The spatial distribution of laumontite alter

ation commonly traverses formational boundaries and appears to be control 

led primarily by temperature. Laumontite may occur at temperatures ranging 

up to 250°C, but i t is most abundant where reservoir temperatures are less 

than .200·C. 

The range in t emperat ures over which laumontite and mordenite are 

stable (-150' to -230' C) certainly existed within the hydrothermal reser

voir at Rawhide during potassic alteration and precious metal deposition. 

Why then are zeolite minerals absent from the altered rocks at Rawhide? 

Three possible reasons are readily apparent; (J) the composition of the 

host rocks inhibited the formation of zeolite minerals, (2) erosion has 

removed those port ions of the pal aeoreservo; r wh; ch eonta; ned zeal ;te 

alteration or (3) the combined effect of reservoir hydrology (primarily 

permeability) and fluid chemistry prohibited the development of zeolite 

alteration. The first poss i bility is unlikely to be a major factor because 

even though a large part of the economic gold-silver mineralization at 

Rawhide occurs;n andesite lava(s), rhyolitic pyroclastic rocks, hypabyssal 
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intrusives and flow domes are abundant and do not host zeolite alteration. 

Further, laumontite alteration was identified in samples of andesitic lava 

and hypabyssal dykes (Wa 'io ra Valley Andesite) which occur within the 

Wairakei reservoir. The second possibility is a viable reason for the 

absence of low temperature zeolites like laumontite. The peripheral por 

tions of the palaeoreservoir may have been removed by erosion during 

unroofing of the Rawhide ore deposit, and exploration drill holes were not 

compl eted to sufficient depths to intersect the base of the palaeo

reservoir. However, erosion cannot account for the absence of the higher 

temperature zeolites such as mordenite. Overall the third possib-ility 

seems to be the most reasonable option. A comparison of the size and 

location of the Rawhide ore body with the dimen s ions of the preproduction 

reservoir at \~airakei (Fig. 4.4) and the distribution of zeolite alteration 

(Fig . 3.25) shaHs that similar areas within the Wairakei reservoir are also 

devoid of zeolite minerals. This theory is supported further by the rarity 

of zeolites in the drilled portion of the Iamalele reservoir. 

Because the effects of hydrothermal alteration at Iamalele and 

Wairakei closely resemble the effects of hydrothermal alteration at 

Rawhide, it is unlike1y that significant differences existed in the thermo

chemical environments of their respective reservoirs. The only sign1f;cant 

difference between the two geothermal systems and Rawhide are the absence 

of economic gold-silver mineralization and the lack of extensive rock frac

turing in the hydrothermal reservoirs at Iamalele and Wairakei. These 

differences may imply that a relatively simple structural event could be 

the catalyst required to convert a portion of a high - level geothermal 

reservoir into an epithermal precious metal deposit.· 

JnJermediaJe-Leve/ Hydrolhennal Systems 

The term II i ntermed i ate -1 eve 1" app 1 i cs to hydrotherma.l a ltcrat i on and 

metallization occurring at depths between -400 and -1500 metres and at tern-
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peratures greater than -200°(. Maximum reservoir temperatures at these 

depths generally range from -250' to -325'C', The types of hydrothermal 

alteration and alteration paragenesis character1stic of intermediate levels 

within the Wairake; reservoi~ and the palaeoreservoir at Round Mountain are 

strikingly similar. nOre !! minerals occurring in production we11head equip~ 

ment and at intermediate levels within the reservoir at Wairakel are also 

similar to the ore minerals described from Round Mountain, the major 

difference being the much greater abundance of gold and silver at Round 

Mountain. 

In the following discussion descriptions of hydrothermal alteration 

and metalli zation at Round MOUntain are from data presented by Sander 

(l988b) and Sander and .Einaudi (1990). 

Hydrothermal Alteration 

Hydrothermal alteration which occurs at intermediate levels within 

high -temperature reservoirs as a result of the interaction of rock with a 

low salinity, near-neutral pH fluid generally results in an "equilibrium" 

assemblage in which at least one feldspar phase is stable . Adhering to the 

usage of Meyer and Hemley (1967), intermediate - level alteration may be 

divided into two principal types reflecting the stable feldspar species, 

In order of decreasing temperature and activity of H+ these two types are 

propyl;t;c and potassic. 

7The 200°C temperature was determined from thermodynami c rel ationshi ps 
of the observed equilibrium alteration assemblages, measured temperatures 
within the upper portions of active geothermal systems and fluid inclusion 
homogeni zation temperatures determined for propylit;c and potassic 
alteration occurring at Round Mountain. The temperature range of _250° to 
-300°C is consistent with maximum measured temperatures recorded at many 
of the high -temperature geothermal reservoirs, but temperatures as high as 
-370°C have been recorded at Mexicali (Ellis, 1979). The maximum reservoir 
temperature measured at Wairakei is 271°C (well 121, 2240 m), however, 
reconnaissance fluid inclusion homogenization temperature data indicate 
that the deeper reservoir attained a maximum temperature of _310°(. Fluid 
inclusion homogenization temperatures determined for Round Mountain 
indicate that the maximum reservoir temperature was _27S 0

( (Sander and 
EinillJdi, 1990), 
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The terminology used in the descriptions that follow differs slightly 

from the terminology employed by Sander (l988b) and Sander and Einaudi 

(1990). In accordance with the usage of Shelley (19)5), the terms adularia 

and pericline are used to refer respectively to potassium and sodium feld 

spar which have crystallized from hydrothermal solutions and are of near 

stoichiometric composition . Sander (1988b) and Sander and Einaudi (1990) 

refer to hydrothermal Na-feldspar as albite. These authors use adularia 

to refer to hydrothermal K-feldspar, but also use the terms Ksp(I) and 

Ksp(II) in reference to adularia associated with propylitic (Kspl) and 

potassic (KspII) alteration. 

Slru£turaI Controls 

In general, the spatial distributions of propylit1c alteration at 

Wairakei and Round Mountain are Similar, with major structures and forma-

tion boundaries providing the fundamental control. A\'Iay from these 

structural features propylitic alteration proceeds intergranularly, a 

process which can best be described as a soaking event. At Wairakei 

potassic alteration is primarily controlled by porosity, and alteration 

i ntens; ty decreases as rock paras i ty decreases. Fracture*controll ed 

alteration 1s of minor importance at intermediate levels within the 

Wairakei reservoir. However, at Round Mountain both porosity and fracture* 

permeability are important controls on the distribution of potassic alter* 

ation, and rock propert1es dictate the prevailing style of alteration. 

Propy/ilk Alteralion 

Propyl1tic alteration is . the earliest and highest temperature (T 

,250·C) rock alteration that occurs at intermediate levels within the 

\rJ'airakei reservoir and at Round Mountain. At both locations propylltic 

alteration ;s represented by the equilibrium assemblage quartz - pericline 

adularia*chlorite*epidote*pyrite*anatase!rutile. The core samples shown 
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in Figures 4.15 and 4.16 are typical examples o(propylitically altered 

rock. The replacement textures whi ch are essential to the identification 

of propylitic alteration at Round Mountain are (1) the replacement of 

plagioclase by pericline (albite) and (2) the replacement of sanidine by 

adularia (Kspl) ± periel;ne. MagmatiC sanidine is not known to occur in 

the reservoir rocks at Wairakei, and therefore propylitic alteration is 

identified solely by the alteration of plagioclase to pericline ± quartz 

± adularia. Mineralogical differences between propylitic alteration at 

Wairake1 and at Round MOUntain are the occurrence of wairakite 

(Ca[Al,Si .O,, ].2H,O), prehn i te (Ca,Al [Al Si,O,,] (OH),) , ill ite-sericite and 

montmoril l onite at Wairakei, and the abundance of calcite at Round Moun

tain. Add i tional subtle differences include the composition of chlorite, 

which is clinochlore at Wairakei and brunsv;gite at Round Mountain (Sander. 

1988b) and the occurrence of clinozo;site j zoisite and magnetite only at 

Wairakei, These mi neralogical differences may imply that the activities 

of Ca 2+ and Apt- are sl ightly higher and the activities of Mgtt and Fe 3+ are 

slightly lower in the Wairakei f l uid than in the fluids that were asso

c iated with propyl itic al terat i on at Round Mountain, 

~aUake~ At Wairakei propylitic alteration occurs in the higher

temperature por t ions of the reser voi r at depths generally greater than 500 

metres (Fig, 3. 14). Propylitic alteration may be characterized by the 

replacemen t of plag i oclase by twinning-controlled intergrowths of peri

cline -adularia -quartz ± epidote, prehnite, clinochlore and magnetite 

(Figs. 4.17A, 3.21A, D, E and F). 1n feldspar alteration the relative per

centages of indjvidual replacement minerals vary, but pericline Of waira

kite i s always the most abundant. The g.roundmass and rock fragments are 

typically replaced by irregular intergrowths of all the minerals listed 

above, but quartz and adularia are commonly the most abundant alteration 

minerals (Figs. 3.16D, 3.21C and 3.22A) . Additional minerals locally 

occurring in apparent equilibr1um with pericline and/or wairakite are 
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Figure 4.15. Characteristic rock alteration occurring at intermediate 
levels within the hydrothermal reservoir at Wairakei and the palaeo
reservoir at Round Mountain. Photograph on the left (Wairakei) shows rock 
textures characteristic of transitional propylitic-potass;c alteration in 
pumiceous ignimbrites of the Waiora Formation. Photograph on the right 
(Round Mountain) contrasts typical ore -grade potassica11y altered propy-
1itized poorly-welded tuff (left) and clay-choked (intermediate argillic 
alteration) poorly welded tuff (right). Pumice textures in the ore-grade 
sample were preserved during early vapour phase alteration. Clay-choked 
poorly welded tuff does not contain economic concentrations of gold. 

Figure 4.16. Characteristic rock alteration occurring at intermediate 
levels within the hydrothermal reservoir at Wairakei (left) and the palaeo
reservoir at Round Mountain (right) . The photograph shows rock textures 
characteristic of propylitic alteration in poorly-welded pumiceous ignim
brites. Feldspar phenocrysts are replaced by pericline and adularia, 
lithic fragments are replaced by chlorite ± pyrite, and the groundmass is 
replaced by the assemblage quartz-pericline -adularia-chlorite-pyrite
calcite. 
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Figure 4.17. Photomi crographs of key f e ld spar repl acement textures. (A) 
Wairakei: propyl it ic a Herat; on of andes; ne phenocryst repl aced by the 
equi libri um assemblage peric1ine (yellow), wairakite (light grey area in 
l ower l eft corner of large phenocryst) and epidote (areas with high bire
fringence); blue areas are stained epoxy. Sample from Te Mihi Rhyolite. 
well 206, at 809 m. (8) Round Mountain: propy1itic (Ksp I) alteration of 
andesine phenocryst replaced by pericline (yellow) and calcite (white 
patches in lower corner of the 1 arge phenocryst) j ; rregul ar dark grey areas 
with twinning are residual andesine. Sample from densely welded tuff. (C) 
Wairakei: potassic alteration of previously propylitically altered ande
sine phenocryst. Adularia (mottled grey areas) partially replacing peri
cline {yellow}; black areas are holes where adularia was plucked from the 
section. Sample from pumiceous sandstone (Member 3, Waiora Fm.), well 206, 
at 656 m. (D) Round Mountain: potaSSiC (Ksp II) alteration of previously 
propy1itically altered plagioclase phenocryst. Adularia (light grey) 
replacing pericline (yellO\I/)i black areas are holes in the section. Sample 
from lower poorly welded tuff. 
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clinozoisite, zoisite, qnd possibly il1ite~seric;te, montmorillonite and 

leucoxene. The intensity of propy11tic alteration varies from weak in less 

permeable units to intense in areas where the fluid/rock ratio has remained 

high, e.g., in the high-temperature upflow zone which feeds the reservoir. 

Below -1500 metres the abundance of pericline decreases rapidly, and 

at depths greater than -2000 metres periel inc alteration grades into strong 

silicification consisting of the assemblage quartz-pericline-adularia

illite-pyrite ± wairakite, chlorite and calcite. If the high-temperature 

reservoir is in its waning stages and, as suggested in Chapter 3, collaps

ing from the bottom up, it is possible that t he deep silicification event 

is in part related to a potassic overprint on propylit1c alteration. 

Further evidence in support of a deep potassic event is the existence of 

quartz-adu"lari a str; ngers and the. cOllVllon occurrence and 1 oca 1 abundance of 

grothite (Al-tilanile) which is an important component of the potassic 

alteration assemblage. It may be possible to extend this scenario to 

include incipient intermediate argillic alteration. Below a depth of ... 2000 

metres core and cultings samples from well 121 locally contain abundant 

mixed - layer illite - smectite and less commonly montmorillonite, It is 

possible that these minerals form part of the propyl itie equil ibr;um assem

blage, but the replacement of epidote and chlorite by smectHe and calcite 

is more consistent with a "late" . intermediate argillic alteration event. 

RowuJ Mowuain.: At Round Mountain propylitic alteration is the 

earl iest hydrothermal alteration. It occurred at temperatures between 

_250° and -27SoC and is represented by the equilibrium assemblage quartz

pericline {alhite)-adularia (Kspl)-chlorite-calcite-pyrite-rutile ± 

. epidote (Sander, 1988b). Propylitic alteration is identified by the 

concurrent partial to total replacement of (I) sanidine by adularia ± 

calcite, pericline and epidote (2) plagioclase by perlcline ± chlorite 

(brunsvigite) and calcite (Fig. 4.178), (3) biotite and other mafics by 

brunsvigitc ± pyrite, rutile, calcite and epidote, and (4) magnetite by 
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brunsvigite + pyrite (Sander and Einaudi, 1990). Within the limits of the 

are body propylitic alteration is pervasive and its distribution is direct

ly dependent upon palaeoreservoir temperatures (Sander and Mitchell, 1988). 

On a deposit-wide scale the spatial distribution of propylitic alter

ation at Round Mountain is structurally controlled, forming extensive halos 

on major" faults and joint sets (Fig. 4.18), However, on a more detailed 

seal e propyl1tic alter at ion proceeded intergranul ar1y or along unconnected 

microfractures. This is particularly evident in the poorly \oJelded tuff 

where propylitic alteration is pervasive (Sander and Einaudi, 1990). Bulk 

rock permeability ;s a key factor in the distribution of propylit;c alter~ 

atian at Round Mountain. This is documented by the occurrenc~ of propy

l itic alteration as uenvelopes" on major structural zones in the densely 

welded tuff and as pervasive replacement of the poorly welded tuff (Sander 

and Ei naudi, 1990). The intens tty of propyl it; c a lterat; on decreases 

laterally away from the limits of ore-grade mineralization. This is 

manifested initially by the disappearance of epidote followed by a gradual 

decrease in the abundance of minerals associated with the assemblage 

(Sander and Einaudi, 1990). 

Pota~sic Alteration 

Intermediate-level potassic alteration at Wairakei and Round Mountain 

is represented by the alteration assemblage quartz-adularia-whlte mica 

(illite/sericite} -pyrite - rutile, At both locations potassic alteration is 

identified by the replacement of magmatic plagioclase and pericline by 

nearly stoichiometric adularia. Potassic alteration at Round Mountain is 

also identified by the replacement of magmatic sanidine by adularia (Sander 

and Einaudi, 1990). Adularia associated with potassic alteration is indis

tinguishable from that associated with propylitic alteration. At Wairakei 

this accentuates the difficulty in determining whether the adularia that 

replaces plagioclase is related to propylitic or potassic a1teration, and 
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the only textural relationship which is conclusive of potassic alteration 

is the replacement of pericline by adularia. At Round Mountain the identi

fication of potassic alteration ; .$ less ambiguous because pervasive propy

lit;c alteration was more extensive and both magmatic sanidine and plagio 

clase occurred in the tuff of Round Mountain. The occurrence of magmatic 

pl agioclase and sanidine ;s important because (1) during propylitic alter

ation plagioclase was replaced by pericline but not by adularia, and 

sanidine remained unaltered and (2) during potassic alteration per;cline. 

residual plagioclase and sanidine were all replaced by adularia. Thus, the 

presence of two magmatic feldspars allowed Sander and Einaudi to establish 

a clear paragenetic sequence. 

The principal di fferences between potaSSiC alteration at Wairake; and 

at Round Mountain are the intenSity of alteration and the occurrence of 

fracture -con t rolled alteration in the densel y welded tuff at Round Moun

ta-in. Mineralogical differences include (1) the occurrence of mordenite) 

groth i te, clinochlore and monazite at Wairakei and their apparent absence 

at Round Mountain and (2) the abundance of calcite at Round Mountain. 

Wairakei: Potass i c alteration at Waira kei is wide l Y distributed and 

locally pervasive at depths between -500 and -1500 metres within the reser

voir. Intermediate-level potassic alteration is represented by the assem

blage quart z-adularia - illite/ ser;Cite-grothite-pyrite-anatase which is 

always present. In addition mordenite, clinochlore and chlorapatite are 

commonly present and locally abundant. Trace amount s of anhydrite) magne 

t ite and zircon may also form part of the intermediate-level potaSSic 

assemblage. Intermediate-level potassic alteration is similar t o high· 

1 eve 1 pota 5 sic a Herat i on with one ; mportant except i on . Th is is that 

precious and base metal minerals are only known to occur with intermediate

l evel potassic al t eration. The most obvious alteration texture signifying 

potassic alteration is the replacement of pericline by adularia (Fig. 

4.JSC). 
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At int~rmediate levels within the high-temperature reservoir the 

effects of propylitic and potassic alteration overlap. Within this: "tran

sitional zone" potassic alteration generally postdates the propylitic 

assemblage, but relatively complex mineral textures indicat;ng cyclic 

deposition of the propylitic and potassic assemblages are not uncommon 

(Figs. 3 . 21 and 3.22). These "cyclic" textures are referred to as tran

sitional propylitic -potass;c alteration which is characterized by cyclic 

overgrowths of adularia and pericline along the rims of plagioclase pheno

crysts. The sequence most commonly observed is pericline-adularia -peri 

cline, but in a few samples the sequence ends with a second period of 

adularia alteration. 

Round MOWllain: At Round Mountain potassic alteration is repre

sented by. the assemblage quartz-adularia (Kspll)-calcite-white mica 

(illite/sericite)-pyrite-rutile and is recognized by the replacement of 

plagioclase, sanidine and pericline (Fig. 4.170) by nearly stoichiometric 

adularia (Sander and Einaudi, 1990). During potassic alteration magmatic 

biotite and brunsvigite are replaced by white mica which approaches musco

vite in composition (Sander and Einaudi, 1990). Repetitive overprints of 

potaSSic and prapylitic alteration similar to those occurring in areas of 

transitional propylitic-potassic alteration at Wairakei were not noted at 

Round Mountain. 

Potassic alteration is only weakly developed at the surface and in 

the densely welded tuff in areas that are not in close proximity to major 

fracture sets and faults, but is pervasive in the poorly welded tuff (Fig. 

4.18), The spatial distribution of potassic alteration indicates that ~he 

densely welded tuff was an effective aquit.rd which allowed hydrothermal 

fluids to permeate the underlying poorly welded tuff, and demonstrates the 

importance of fracture permeability in rock units with low primary permea

bilHy. 
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Metallization 

At Wairake; and Round Mountain small amounts of gold and silver were 

deposited during propylitic alteration, but the majority of precious metal 

mineralization (at Round Mountain) is directly associated with potassic 

alteration. Within the Wait'akei reservoir precious and base metal minerals 

were only identified in rocks affected by transitional propylitic-potass;c 

alteration, A similar situation exists at Round Mountain where the distri

bution of ore-grade gold and silver mineralization corresponds to the areas 

where potassiC alteration overprints the propylitic assemblage. 

Wairakei 

Gold and silver are being deposited at very low grades «0.01 to 

-0.04 g/t) throughout the Wairakei reservoir (Figs. 3.33, 4.13 and 4.14), 

but precious metal minerals were identified only;n a few locations, These 

minerals are gold-pa11adium a110y and argentite (Ag,S). A few isolated 

occurrences of sphalerite. galena and chalcopyrite were also noted within 

the limits of transitional propylitic-potassic alteration, Micron~s;zed 

grains of hydrothermal monazite are relatively common alteration products 

at intermediate levels within the reservoir. Precious metal-. base metal~ 

and REE -bearing minerals occur as (1) quartz-pyrite-sphalerite veins with 

quartz~adularia ± pyrite envelopes, (2) quartz-argentite~cass;ter;te 

(SnO,) -ilmenite replacement of the groundmass, (3) quartz -pericline

adular;a~monaz;te-gold-palladium alloy microveins and groundmass replace

ment, (4) . grothite-anatase -apatHe-ga1ena replacements of iron~titanium 

oxide minerals and groundmass. Examples of some of these occurrences are 

shown in Figures 3.34 and 3.35. 

Samples of metal-rich scale and siliceous Sinter collected from 

wellhead production equipment contained numerous ore minerals inclUding 

electrum, Ag sulphides and selenides, Cu, Pb, Zn and Ni sulphides, Ag and 
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Cu sulphosal ts and Ni arsenides (Fig. 3.32, Table 4.4). Minerals ident i 

fied in the me t al -rich scal e are hosted by hydrous iron and sil i ca oxides. 

RowuJ Moun/ain 

The tota l amount of recoverabl e gol d 1n the system at Round Mountain 

exceeds 372,000 kg (10.85 mi lli on t roy ounces; Table 4.4), with the vast 

majority of this amount occurring i n the ore body that supports the present 

open pit mine (H. Elson, personal commun i cat ion). Gold and silver occur 

in sheeted sets of quartz-adularia-pyrite ve ins i n the densely welded tuff 

and also oc.cur as very fi ne di ssem; nated mi nera 1 Izat t on accompanying perva 

sive Quartz-adularia-pyrite alteration in poorly we l ded tuff . Economic 

precious metal mineralization accompanied potaSS i C alteration. Deposit i on 

of gold and silver occurred during ' the transition from propyl itic to 

potassiC alleration as temperatures declined from about 265 G to less than 

200 G C within the deeper portions of the pal~eoreservoir (Sander and 

Ei naudi, 1990) . Studies conducted in co njunction with recent mine dcvelop~ 

ment support the findings of Sander (19SSb) that gold-silver mineralization 

at Rou nd Mountain occurred in a single hydrothermal event and is not the 

result of multiple periods of alteration and metallization (H. Elson , 

personal communication). The relationship between hydrothermal alteration 

and gol d-si l ver mineralization ;s apparent from a comparison of Figures 

4.18 and 4.19. 

Discussion 

The physical env iro nments of the preproduction high-temperature 

reservoir at Wairakei and t he pal.aeoreservoir at Round Mountain are remark

ably similar with respect to alterati on mineral assemblages and the 

sequence of alteration events. At both l ocat ions t he reservoir (palaeo

reservoir) of hot water at 250 GC or more was three t o five ki lometres in 

diameter, 400 metres or more be l ow the surface (pal aeosurface) and more 
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Reservoir fluids 

sampled by wells at Wairake; are exceedingly dilute (a few tenths of a 

weight percent equival ent NaCl, with l ow ~C and ~S; He nley et al., 1984; 

Hedenquist and Henl ey, 1985). Flu ids at Round Mountain are also inferred 

to have been dilute and low in EC (Sander and Einaudi, 1990). 

The major al teration types identified at intermed iate levels within 

the \~a;rake; reservo i r and within and adjacent to economic gold-silver 

mineralization at Ro und Mountain are propylitic and potassic. At Wairake; 

propylitic alteration ; s represented by the assemblage quartr-pericline

adularia-clinochl ore-pyrite ± wai r ak i te, epidote/clinozoisite, mordenite, 

calcite and anat ase. Propylitic al teration typically occurs at tempera· 

tures ~250°C and is pervasive in the high-temperature reservoir where its 

intensity is directl y related to primary permeability (mainly porosity). 

Potassic alteration generally overprints propylitic alteration and is 

Y'epresented by the assemblage quartz-adul ar; a-; 11 ite/ser; c;te-pyr; te ± 

mordenite, clinochl ore, calcite and anatase. 

Propyl it i c a lterat ion at Ro und Mounta i n is character; zed by the 

assemblage quartz -pericline -adulari a-chloritc -calcite-pyrite-rutile ± 

epidote, is pervas i ve and occurs at temperatures ~250°C. Its intensity ;s 

directly dependent upon local pal aeoreservoir temperature (Sander and 

Mitchell, 1988). Fracture-controll ed potassic alteration overprints 

propylitic alteration and consists of t he equilibrium assemblage quartz 

adul ari a - ill itel ser; c ite-ca 1 c; te -pyrite- rut il e . Hydrothermal f1 ui d s wh i ch 

formed propylitic and potassic alterat i on were similar i n composition; the 

only difference was t he rate of cooling (Fig. 3.28). Slow cooling from 

270°C produced propyl itic alteration, with pericline and adularia in 

equilibrium, whereas fast cooling produced pot.assic alteration with 

adularia forming at t he expense of pericline (Sander and Einaudi, 1990). 

The Single major difference bet ween Wairakei and Round Mountain ' is 

in the amount and styl e of gol d· s il ver mineralization. Gold is being 
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deposited at Wairakei in economically insignificant amounts but locally at 

high grades, within geothermal production equipment and less commonly 

within surface discharge zones ("hot springslt). Gold grades encountered 

at intermediate levels within the high-temperature reservoir are low (<O".Dl 

to - 0.04 gft; Fig. 3.33). Only two samples of reservoir rock contained 

more than 0.04 gft gold. Importantly, the two higher gold values (0.12 and 

0.13 gft) occurred within and adjacent to steep geothermal gradients which 

suggests the influence of local mixing with cooler groundwater. 

Precious metals contained in the ore body presently being mined at 

Round Mountain were deposited several hundred metres below the palaeo

surface in what would be called the reservoir of an active system (Sander 

and Mitchell, 1988). Go l d and silver were deposited during the transition 

from propylitic to potassic alteration as palaeoreservoir temperatures 

declined from -265' to less than 200'C (Sander and Einaudi, 1990). Quartz

adularia-pyrite-calcite were stable together throughout the transition from 

propylitic to potaSSiC al teration, establishing firm limits on the changes 

in pH and f02 that could have accompanied cooling {Fig . 4.20}. The minera

logical relati onships illustrated on the diagrams in Figure 4.20 indicate 

that reduced gold solubility was not related to major changes in pH or ion 

activities. Boiling or fluid mixing with descending acidic waters also was 

unli kelY to have been an important factor in the precipitation of gold, 

l eaving temperature decline as the major cause of gold deposition at Round 

Mountain (Sander and £inaudi , 1990). The most important cause of the 

temperature decline was disruption of reservoir conditions due to intrusion 

of cold groundwater along sets of fractures that developed in response to 

regional tectonic stresses {Sander and finaudi, 1990}. The model proposed 

by Sander and Einaudi (1990) for the genesis of the Round Mountain gold 

silver Ofe body is shown in Figure 4.21. 

Metallization at Wairakei occurs at temperatures between -265~ and 

225°C in a transitional alteration zone where potassic assemblages over-
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print propyl1tic alteration. However, the transition from propylitic to 

potassic alteration at Wairakei is more complex than this trans1tion at 

Round Hountain. At Wairake; changing reservoir conditions have rBulted 

in cyclic precipitation of secondary feldspar. These repeated cycles of 

propylitic and potassic alteration probably reflect minor temperature flue· 

tuations within the high - temperature reservoir and may represent alternate 

periods of cooling and of relative thermal stability. Although only one 

transition from propylitic to potassic alteration was observed at Round 

Mountain (Sander and Einaudi, 1990). minor textural eVidence of a period 

of eyel ie reservoir conditions may have been obl iterated during the focused 

cooling event which forced the precipitation of gold and silver. By their 

very definit i on the high-temperature active geothermal systems have not 

experi enced thi s peri ad of focused coo 1 i n9 duri n9 which economi c concentra

tions of gold and silver are deposited. In the scenario proposed by Sander 

and Einaudi (1990) Figure 4.21C illustrates the evolutionary stage of the 

preproduction reservoir at \~airakeil the only difference being that 

Wairakei l acks gol d-rich microbreccia veins. 

The similarities in tectonic setting ) geologic and hydrologic envi

ronment, and types and styles of the alteration and metall ;zation which are 

occurring within the high - temperature reservoir at Wairakei and which have 

occurred in the palaeoreservoir at Round Mountain eliminate the possibility 

that are deposits form only in specially favourable tectonic and geochem

ical environments which do not exist in explored active "geothermal systems. 

It may be) rather, that the precipitation of significant quantities of gold 

and silver at economic grades requires the temporal and spatial coincidence 

of a "typical'l active hydrothermal system with a relatively simple 

structural event, and that such a coincidence has not occurred in the 

explored active high-temperature geothermal systems. 
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Implicatitms for Precious Metal Erplnration 

Understanding the spatial distribution of above~background values of 

several "pathfinder" elements, particularly Au, Ag, As, Sb and Hg, ;s of 

utmost importance in exploring for epithermal precious metal deposits. 

These elements typically form halos surrounding economic concentrations of 

gold and silver and thus they provide an important guide to locating ore. 

However, all surface geochemical anomalies are not directly rel ated to 

large high-grade ore deposits and, in fact, they are more commohly asso

c; ated wi th subeconomic minera 1 i zat ion. Furthermore, ore-grade geochemi ca 1 

anomalies at the surface may overlie subeconomic mineralization. 

Many high-temperature active geothermal systems provide excelle'nt~· 

examples of strong surface geochemical anomalies which are unrelated to 

economic mineral i zat i on . In many of the high-temperature geothermal sys

tems in New Zealand gold is being deposited at high grades but in insig

nificant amounts at shallow leve l s wi thin sur face discharge zones ("hot 

sprin9s"}(e.9., Oha.ki (Broadlands): Browne (1973) and Brown (1986, 1988); 

Kawerau: Christenson (l987); Rotokawa: Krupp and Seward (19B7); Waiotapu: 

Hedenquisl (l983) and Wairakei: Chapter 3). However, rock samples contain

ing economic precious metal grades over significant intervals have not been 

identified in any of t he deep reservoirs of the systems listed above. 

Geochemical Anomalies Related to Surface Discharge Features 

Extensive surface sampling within the Iamalele geothermal area 

defined several areas with very high surface geochemical anomal ies. One 

of these areas occurred along the western and northern flanks of the Uluwa 

flow dome in the Yalvwana thermal area (Figs. 1.10 and 2.13). In addition 

to finding strong As, Sb and Hg anomalies in soil and rock chip samples, 

native gold was recovered from sand and gravel deposits in all of the small 

streams and dry gull ies which drained or had drained active areas of 

intense hydrolytic alteration or thermal springs. Gold assay values 
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RHYOLITE AND . DACITE 
IGNIMBRITE: FLOWS 

Figure 4.22. Schematic cross section through the Uluwa flow dome showing 
the relationship between active thermal springs and the spat ial 
distribution of gold in stream sediment (pan concentrate) samples. 

measured f)'om sediment call eeted from these streams and gull; es ; ncreased 

upstream unt il the thermal area was reached, then decreased immediately 

above the thermal area to <0.03 g/t (Fig. 4.22). The se data indicate that 

gold is readily deposited in the relatively cool (T ~]OO°CL low pH surface 

environments , and strongly support a geothermal source for the surface gold 

at lamalele . 

In the near-surface environment the deposition of gold is reported 

to occur in response to a combination of boiling and the mixing of a near

neutral, relatively high-temperature reservoir fluid with cool er, acidic 

near-surface waters (e.g., Henl ey and Ell is. 1983). To demonstrate the 

effectiveness of thi s process, phase fields for the essential minerals of 

potassic and advanc.ed argillic. alteration are plotted on two isothermal l og 

fO, -pH diagrams (Fig. 4.23). 

The coexistence of adularia, illite/sericite, pyrite and anhydrite 

(potaSSic alteration) restricts the chemical environment within which the 

minerals may form to a very narrow area near the intersection of the H2S-

so, species boundary and the K-feldspar-muscovite boundary (Fig. 4.23A). 
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Figur~ 4.23. (Facing page) Isothermal log fOz-pH diagrams constructed for 
temperatures of 12S·C and ISO·C . . Stippled areas indicate the stabil ity 
fields constrained by the potassic equilibrium assemblage quartz-adularia
illite/sericite-andydrite-pyrite-stibnite (A) and by the advanced argilllc 
equilibrium assemblage alunite-kaolinite-lussatite-pyrite-barite (6). 
Oia9rams (C) and (D) are simplified versions of (A) and (B) respectively 
showing gold solubility contours. Shaded areas in diagrams (C) and (0) 
represent the stability fields defined for potassic and advanced argillic 
alteration respectively. When possible, solute activities were estimated 
from water analyses of local thermal springs when possible. Diagram is 
ba sed on published thermodynamic data for sulphur species (Robie and 
~Ialdbaum, 1968); iron and sulphur species , K-feldspar-muscovite, muscovite
kaolinite, barite and anhydrite solubllity (Helgeson, 1969); kaolinite
alunite (Hemley et a1., 1969); sulphur species (Ellis and Giggenbach, 
1971); kaolinite-alunite (Helgeson et a1., 1978); pyrite + stibnite
berthierite (Barton and Skinner, 1979). 

The stabil ity fi e 1 d for the advanced argi 11 i c al terat ion assembl age; s a1 so 

restricted to a relatively narrow area by the coexistence of alunite, 

pyrite and barite (Fig. 4.13B8 ). It is apparent from Figure 4.23C that 

the stability field for the observed potassic alteration assemblage coin-

cides with the region of maximum gold (bisulphide) solubilities, and it is 

unlikely that a significant amount of gold will precipitate from the fluid 

under the se conditions. However, gold solubilities are very low within the 

stabi 1 i ty fi e 1 d def1 ned by the observed advanced argi 11; cal terat ion 

assemblage (Fig. 4.230). Under these acidlc near-surface conditions all 

but a very minor amount of gold carried by a rising hydrothermal fluid 

would preCipitate (Fig. 4.14). 

From the relationships indicated by Figures 4.23 and 4.24 it is 

apparent that in the near - surface environment significant quantities of 

gold may precipitate from a fluid which at depth would be slightly under-

8The stippled area in Figure 4.238 represents the log fOz-pH condi
tion s und er which the alunite breccias formed at Iamalele. Th e assemblage 
alunite -cristobalite ;s commonly the dominant alteration assemblage in 
areas of intense hydrolytic alteration associated with active thermal fea
tures. In locations where kaolinite coexists with alunite and cristobalite 
the stippled area would be reduced to a narrow band along the boundary 
between kaolinite and alunite + cristobalite. The resulting area would be 
restricted at low pH by the solubility of barite and at higher fO, by the 
hematite-pyrite phase boundary. 
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Figure 4.24. Log f02-pH diagram simp lified from Figure 4.23 and showing the 
expected decrease in the sol ubility of gold bisulphide as the activity of 
H+ and the relative oxidation state of the fluid increase. 

saturated with respect to gold carried as bisulphide complex. This may 

account for the ,occurrence of locally abundant gold in surface samples 

taken from many of the major geothermal areas even though the high-

temperature reservoirs of these systems contain only trace amounts of gold. 

This may also explain why only trace l eve l s {5 to 43 parts per billion 

(ppb)) of gold were detected in the Iamalele drill hole , when surface 

samples from the same area contained up to 1000 ppb gold. 

Conclusions 

Despite the similarit ie s between geothermal sys tems and preciou s 

metal deposits, significant quantities of gold are not being depo si t ed in 

the active systems, except in the near-surface env ironment. Whit e (19B]) 

presented four possible rea sons why active geothermal systems are not 

obviously forming are bodies on the scale of tho se contained in their 
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fossil equivalents, the epithermal systems. By comparing the active sys

tems of lamalele and Wairakei to the epithermal gold - silver deposits of 

Rawhide (Blacket al., 1991) and Round Mountain (Sander and [inaudi, 1990), 

three of the four possibilities may be ruled out: incomplete knowledge of 

active systems, excessively "l eaky" active systems, and markedly dissimilar 

geologic settings. The remaining reason, that gold is paragenettcally l ate 

in hydrothermal systems and has not yet been deposited in active systems, 

;s a good explanation and can be restated in terms of recent findings at 

Iamalele. Wairake;, Rawhide and Round Mountain, Within the high-tempera

ture reservoir of waxing or steady -state (active) systems, gold remains in 

solution or ;5 dispersed at l ow grades, although near the surface minor 

amounts of gold may be deposited at high grades as relatively small amounts 

of qUid rise into localized discharge lones. In contrast, within deep 

reservoirs of waning systems where con t inually upwelling hydrothermal fluid 
.. .. 

is cooled by groundwater over a protracted mixing history, large quantities 

of gold at mineable grades are deposited and are more likely to be pre-

served . Indeed, epitherma l depos i ts are "foss; 1" geothermal systems J and 

it is during the process of being "fossilized" by the inundation described 

at Round Mountain that they become are depOSits. 

JflGH-Mg LAVAS IN THE LATE CENOZOIC 

VOLCANIC ARC ASSOCIATIONS OF PAPUA NEW GWNEA 

Introduction 

The volcanic rocks generated at convergent plate boundaries (arc-type 

rocks) constitute one of the most complex suites of the major igneous asso

ciations. Th i s reflects the range of tectonic possibilities and the varie

ty of components which may contribute to magma .generatiory during active 

plate convergence. Although there ; s not uni versal agreement about the 
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petrogenesls of arc-type magmas, there is a general consensus that they are 

the result of multi-component systems to which the upper mantle, subducted 

ocean lithosphere and, in some cases, crust and ocean - f l oor sediments 'Jari-

ably contr i bute. These major pe trogenetic factors tend to have a unique 

bl end in any particular geologic setting, and, in general, the complexity 

of preced ing geologic history is reflected in the chemistry of the magmas 

erupted at t he surface. The following discussion addresses the occurrence 

and genetic significance of magnes i um- rich lavas gener ated at convergent 

plate margins by focusing on the high -Mg lavas that occur in the late Ceno

zoic volcanic st ratigraphy of southeastern Papua New Guinea (Fig. 4.25). 
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Figure 4.25. Distribution of late Cenozoic arc-type rocks (st ipple) in 
Papua New Gutnea (after Johnson, 1979). Location of the nor thern and 
southern (dark stipple) volcanic belts within the east Papuan volcanic 
province is according to Smith (1976b) . Hachures show areas of Quaternary 
extension (after Davies et al'l 1984). 
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High-Mg Lavas in Arc-Type Associations 

One generally recogn; zed chern; ca 1 character; st; c of arc-type vo leanic 

rocks is their relat1vely low content of certain transition elements, prin 

cipally Mg, Cr and N;. Recently this view has been challenged by the 

recognition of high-Mg lavas ;n several areas around the circum- Pacific rim 

(Fig. 4.26). These high-Mg lavas ra nge from basalt to low-silica dacite 

in composition and are characterized by high Cr (-150 to >600 ppm) and Ni 

(-80 to >350 ppm) abundances, and FeO"/ MgO and CaO/MgO ratios near unity'. 

The lavas are typically phenocryst-poor «10%) and contain simple pheno

cryst assemblages ~"';th;n which olivine, clinopyroxene or, less· commonly. 

orthopyroxene ;s the dominant phase . 

Table 4.5 summarizes t he occurrence of high-l1g lavas ;n several of 

the major arc systems of the circum-Pacific rim, A study of these occur

rences revealed several significant characteristics of arc-type high-Mg 

lavas. (1) High -Mg lavas do not appear to be restricted to any specific 

type of arc. They are found as a component of the magmatic association in 

relatively Simple arcs (e .g., Indonesia, Aleutian Peninsula and South 

Shetland Islands), in complex arcs (e.g" Papua New Guinea, Japan and New 

Zealand) and in continental margin settings (e.g., western North America, 

Mexico, Peru and Chile). (2) Where they occur, the high-Mg rocks form an 

integral part of their suite and share the gross chemical characteristics 

of their magmat,ic association (e.g., see Table 4.6). This;s an important 

point since high-Mg lavas are found as ~ component of all of the principal 

recognized arc-type associations (island arc tholeiite, calc-alkalic, and 

high-K alkalic). (3) High-Mg lavas encompass a range of rock types, typi

cally basalt to andesite, but al ,so include low-silica dacite. Considering 

the occurrences summarized in Table 4.5, high-Mg lavas appear to be rela

tively common at convergent plate boundaries, but in the past have been 

9 FeO" ;s total iron as FeO. 
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Figure 4,26, Location of high-Mg lavas summarized in Table 4.5, 

commonly overlooked or inter.preted as be1ng ei t her partial cumulates or 

contami nated magmas, 

NomencImure of Magnesium-Rich Arc-Type Lavas 

Magnesium-rich arc-type rocks of the circum-Pacific 'region have been 

referred to by a va ri ety names: magnesian andesites (Kay, 1978; Tatsumi 

and Ishizaka, 1982a; Johnson et a1" 1983); sanukit ioids (Tatsumi and Ishi-

zaka, 1981); high-magnesian andesites (Tatsumi and !shizaka, 1982b); high -

magnesium andesite (Meen and Eggler, 19B7); and bajaites (Saunders et a1., 

1987), Furthermore, in a number of cases high-Mg lavas in arc-type asso

ciations have been referred to as boninitic or boninite- l ike, e.g. J Johnson 

et al., 1983. To avold this confusion and problems arising from the compo-

sitional variabi lity (basalt to dacite) of the lavas, the purely descrip-



Table 4_5_ Occurrence of high-Mg lavas, circum-Pacific rim 
Hgh-Mg AssocIated 

Locality Lithologies Lithologies Association ~ Tectonic Setting Reference 
1. Southern Japan Basalt to andesite Andesite Arc tholeiite to Middle Miocene Active subduction • Tatsumi and Ishrzaka 

calc-alkalic (1981, 1982a) 

2. Northeastern Japan Basalt to Basaltic andesite Calc-alkalic Holocene Active subduction • Aoki and Fugimaki 
basaltic andesite to andesite (1982) 

3. Aleutian Islands Basallicandesite Basalt to andesite Arc tholeiite to Middle Miocene Active subduction • Kay (1978) 
to andesite calc-alkalic to Pliocene 

4. Montana Andesite Basaltic andesite Calc-alkalic to Late Cretaceous Orogenesis Meen and Eggler (1987) 
to rhyolite high-K calc-alkalic 

5. Northern California Basalt to andesite Basalt to rhyolite Calc-alkalic Pliocene to Active subduction Smith and Cannichael 
Holocene (1968) 

6. Baja California Basaltic andesrte Basaltto andesite Calc-alkalic to Late Miocene Post-subduction • Saunders et. aI. (1987) 
to andesite high-K calc-alkalic to Holocene 

7. Peru Basaltic andesite Basalt to rhyome Calc-alkalic to Late Cenozoic Active subduction Noble et. al. (1975) 
high-K calc-alkalic 

8. Southern Chile Basalt to Basalt to andesite Calc·alkalic Mioceneto Active SUbduction Puig el. al. (1984) 
basaltic andesite Holocene 

9. Antarctic Peninsula Basaltic andesite Basalt to rhyolite Arc tholeiite Mesozoicto Active subduction Tarneyet. al. (1982) 
to andesite Quaternary 

10. New Zeal,and Basalt Basalt to andesite Calc-alkalic Quaternary Active subduction Graham and Hackett 
(1987) 

11. Solomon Islands Basalt to andesite Basalt to andesite Arc tholeiite Late Tertiary Active subduction Cox and Bell (1972) 
to Holocene 

12. Southeastern Basalt to dacite Basalt to rhyolite High·K calc-alkalic Late Cenozoic Uplift and crustal • Smith and Mitchell 
Papua New Guinea to high-K alkalic extension (1989) 

13. Northern New Britain Basalt to dacite Basait to rhyolite Arc tholeiite to Late Cenozoic Active subduction Johnson (1977) 
calc-alkalic 

14. Papua New Guinea Basalt to andesite Basalt to dacite High-K calc-alkalic Late Cenozoic Orogenesis Mackenzie and Chappell 
Highlands to high-K alkalic (1972) 

15. Eastem Indonesia Basa~to Basalt to dacite Calc-alkalic to Late Tertiary Active subduction Monis et. al. (1983) 
basaltic andesite high.K calc--alkalic to Quaternary 

16. Mariana Islands Basa~to Basalt to dacite Arc tholeiite to Eocene to Active subduction • Shiraki et. al. (1978) 
basaltic andesite calc-alkalic Holocene . '" ...... 

Note: Numbers correspond to localities shown in Figure 4.26. Asteriskssignify authors who specifically identified the presence of high-Mg lavas. U"1 
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tive prefix high-Mg should be used to recognize the existence of magnesium

rich rocks among arc-type igneous associations in the same way that h1gh -K 

has been used to identify suites of rocks with that particular charac

teristic, e.g., high-Mg dacite or high-Mg tholeiitic basalt. 

High-Mg Lava or Boninile? 

High-Mg arc-type volcanic rocks and boninites are magnesium-rich, 

relatively silica-rich rocks, and both occur ;n several areas around the 

circum-Pacific rim {Kuroda et al" 1978; Sun and Nesbitt, 1978j Jenner, 

1981; Tatsumi and Ishizaka, 1982aj Cameron, 1985i Dobson, 1986}. It;s 

important to recognize that in both mineralogy and chemistry the high-Mg 

rocks discussed in this section are quite distinct from boninites. High-Mg 

1 avas occur in volcanic arcs and correl ate with subduction-related tectonic 

environments. whereas. although boninites do occur in volcanic arcs 

(Mariana arc; Dobson) 1986), they are general ly associated with ophiolites 

and appear to be more closely related to obduction (Cameron, -]985), Table 

4.6 presents the mean chemical ana lyses for calc-alkalic, high-Mg calc

alkalic and boninite l avas from southeastern Papua New Guinea. These data 

illustrate the overall tendency for high~Mg lavas to retain the chemical 

signature of the arcs in which they occur and show that the only chemical 

similarity between arc-type high-Mg lavas and boninites is their inter

mediate silica content, It is also apparent that in contrast to the high

Mg lavas, the bori i nites were derived from a depleted mantle source. High

Mg lavas and boninites are independent rock types and it is incorrect to 

refer to arc-type magnesium-rich rocks as having "boninitic affinities" 

unless they are derived from a depleted mantle source. 
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Tabl e 4. 6, Mean chemical composition of calc-alkalic and boninite 
1 avas from southeastern Papua New Gu i nea 

Cal c-alkalic Boninit~ 
Arc-type High-Mg 
(0' m ( 0 • 1Q) (0 - 43) 

Ox i des (wt %) 
SiOz 58. 55 57.81 57.61 
Ti02 1.17 1.00 0.25 
A1 204 17 .47 15.47 8.38 
FeO' 5.99 6.04 9.59 
MnO 0.11 0.10 0.20 
MgO 3.40 6.51 17.83 
CaD 6.45 6.74 4.94 
Na,O 4.26 3.70 0.83 
K,O 2.24 2. 27 0.33 
P,O, 0.36 0.36 0.04 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Elements (ppm) 
8a 795 873 48 
Rb 51 51 6 
Sr 692 821 100 
Th 6 8 0.6 
Zr 228 194 0.2 
Nb 6 5 2 
Y 29 21 5 
La 44 49 3 
Ce 70 74 7 
Sc 14 14 30 
V 137 132 156 
Cr 49 299 1775 
Ni 30 155 378 

Mg Number 54.4 69.4 79.6 

Calc-al kali c rock analyses were determined by X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometry. Major e1 ement data were normal; zed to a vol at il e
free basis. Number of anal yses is given by n. FeO";s tota l Fe 
as FeD. Mg number (mol 100 MgO/[MgO + FeD]) was computed for 
Fe,O,/FeO = 0.20. Calc-alkalic data are from Smith (1976b) and 
Appendix 3. Bon1nite data are from Jenner (1981). 

Tectonic Setting of Pa.pua New Guinea 

Papua New Guinea Mainland and New BriJain 

Papua New Guinea i s one of the more complex regions of the c ircum-

Pacific r im, with late Cenozoic. tecton i sm involving several mi nor pla tes 

.caught up in a major zone of interaction between the Pacif ic and I ndo~ 

Australian plates (Johnson and Molnar. 1972; Curt i s, 1973) . The tectonic 
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evolution of southeastern Papua New Guinea involves subduction (possibly 

with a reversal in polarity), obduction and rifting, the complexities of 

which are not totally resolved (Davies et a1., 1984i Smith and Milsom. 

1984). Concurrent with tectonic activity, arc-type volcanism has occurred 

in widely separated areas of Papua New Guinea, principally in the Bismarck 

volcanic arc, in the Fly-Highlands province and in the east Papuan volcanic 

province (Johnson, 1979) (Fig. 4.25). The Bismarck volcanic arc;s clear

ly associated with active subduction resulting from interaction between the 

Solomon Sea and South Bismarck micro-plates (Johnson, 1979). Although not 

obviously associated with present day subduction, the Fly-Highlands pro

vince straddles a suture between the Indo-Australian plate and the Bismarck 

Sea microplate, interpreted as a Cenozoic collision zone (Hami.lton, 1979), 

In southeastern Papua New Guinea tectonism has resulted in the jux

taposition of an unusual variety of latest Mesozoic and Cenozoic volcanic 

rock associations, which include ultramafic, mafic, plutoniC, metamorphic 

ahd tholeiitic to peralkaline volcanic rocks, The essential features of 

the geological basement of the Papuan peninsula are a core of moderate to 

high-grade metamorphic rocks overlain by an abducted sheet of ultramafic 

and associated MORS-type basalts; these rocks are Late Mesozoic and lower 

Tertiary in age (Davies, 1973; Davies and Smith, 1976). The archipelagos 

lying to the east and southeast of the Papuan peninsula show, to varying 

degrees, the fragments of th; s general sequence. Late Cenoioi c upl i ft, 

possibly associated with a tensional tectonic . stress, has resulted in 

spectacular doming of the metamorphic rocks, which on the Papuan peninsula 

and on the larger islands form metamorphic core complexes of medium- to 

high-grade schist and gneiss (Davies and Smith, 1971), 

Southeastern Papua New Guinea 

The Papuan peninsula extends southeastward from the Fly-Hi9hlands 

province, following the boundary between the Indo-Australian plate and 
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Solomon Sea microplate, and ;s bounded on either side by lower Tertiary 

oceanic crust (Papuan Ultramafic Belt). The onshore geologic record is 

complex and fragmentary. and the sequence and nature of events are open to 

multiple interpretations (Smith, 1982; Davies et a1., 1984; Smith and 

Milsom, 1984). Tectonic activity began during the late Mesozoic or early 

Tertiary in response to collision between the Indo~Australian and Pacific 

plates. A simplified interpretation of the major tectonic events inferred 

from the geology of the Papuan peninsula and islands in the southwestern 

Solomon Sea . include (I) formation of the Coral Sea Basin and accumulation 

of a thick volcano-sedimentary prism (D'£ntrecasteaux Complex) during the 

Eocene (Davies, 1973; Smith and Milsom, 1984), (2) burial metamorphism of 

the sedimentary prism as a consequence of the emplacement (obduction) of 

the Papuan Ultramafic Belt during Eocene-Oligocene time (Davies, 1980) and 

(3) late Cenozoic extension, uplift and unroofing of the D'Entrecasteaux 

Complex and subsequent calc-alkalic and peralkaline volcanism accompanying 

opening of the Woodlark Basin (Luyendyk et al., 1973; Smith and Milsom, 

1984). Palaeotectonic recons t ructions involving both southward (Hamilton, 

1979) and northward dipping (Davies et al., 1984) late Cenozoic subduction 

systems have been proposed. However, evidence for either hypothesis is 

equivocal and open to interpretation (Smith, 1982; Smith and Milsom, 1984). 

An additional complexity is the existence of a peralkaline rhyolite asso

ciation in the O' Entrecasteaux Islands which appears to be a magmatic 

response to Quaternary extension associated with spreading ;n the Woodlark 

Basin (Smith, 1976a; Smith et al., 1977). 

Late Cenozoic Volcanism in Southeastern Papua New Guinea 

The major 1 ate Cenozoic magmatic event ;n southeastern Papua New 

Guinea ;s represented by mid-Miocene to Recent volcanic and minor intrusive 

rocks. · Arc-type volcanic rocks are exposed in· six areas representing dis

tinct eruptive centres or clusters of eruptive centres. These are the 
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western Calvados Isl ands, Egum Atol l , Normanby Island, Amphlett Islands, 

the Moresby Stra it area of the O' En trecasteaux Isl a nd~ and the Cape Nelson 

and lamington-Hydrographers-Managl ase areas Dry the Papu an peninsula (Fig. 

4.27). The volcanic rocks of sou theastern Papua New Guinea form an assoc

iation which ;s essentia ll y arc- type and dominantly andesite, but ranging 

in composition from basalt to rhyel ite. Although the volcanic cen tres 

differ with respect to age and/or the rel ati ve abundance of rock types, 

there ;s no systematic pattern to the var i ati on s (Smi th , 1982; Smith and 

Milsom, 1984), 

Because the eastern centres are less we l l represented, t here is a 

sampling bias which might affect an analysis of space -time vari ati on i n t he 

distribution and chemical composition of the rocks; that i s that t he 

samples from the two easternmost centres may not be representat i ve of t he 

volcano or volcanic episode. However , with the exception of these centres 

the sample collection is considered to be representative of the rocks 

forming each centre. 

The following description of the volcanic geology of the Calvados 

Is l ands, Egum Atoll, Normanby Island, Amphlett Islands and western 

Fergusson 1 sl and are summari zed from Smith (l976b), unpubl i shed data 

provided by I .E.M. Smith (written communication), the regional geologic map 

of the D'Entrecast.aux lslands (Davies, 1973) and my unpublished data, 

Calvados Is/ands 

Volcanogenic cong l omerate, agglomerate and tuff with subordinate lava 

flows crop out on severa l islands within a radius of about 8 kilometres 

near the western end of the Calvados Isl and chain. These rocks represent 

the easternmost and oldest (11,4 Ma, sampl e 33603; Smith and Compston, 

1982) centre in the northern part of the east Papuan volcanic province, 

Rock types include aphyric to slightly porphyritic pyroxene and hornblende 
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andesite and pyroxene dacite. The maximum aggregate thickness of the 

exposed volcanic rocks ;s approximately 200 metres. 

Egum Atoll 

Eg um Atoll lies about 175 kilometres to the northwest of the Calvados 

Islands. It;s a typical atoll made up of reefs and low-lying coral 

i slands which rise from ocean depths of 2000 metres to enclose a large 

lagoon containing small (0.5 km2 or less) volcanic islets. The islets are 

composed of j ointed, generally porphyritic, hornblende andesites which are 

pres umably the emergent tip of a much larger andesitic volcano. Radio

metric dating of one lava flow gave a late Pliocene age (2.BS Ma, 33608; 

Smith, 1973). 

Normonby Island 

Normanby Island is the easternmost of the three main islands in the 

O'Entrecasteaux Is lands and is made up mainly of pre·Tertiary metamorphic 

and ultramafic rocks. A variety of volcanic rocks with a maximum thickness 

of 200 metres overlie the pre· Tertiary basement in the central and western 

parts of the island. Microfossils from interbedded limestone indicate a 

late Miocene age (Tertiary "e" stage; Davies, 1969), and limited radio

metric dating has yielded a Pl iocene age (3 Ma; Smith, 1973) for the over

lying vo1canic rocks. There;s no sign of constructional volcanic land 

forms on Normanby Island. Rock types range from basalt to rhyolite, but 

are mainly pyroxene-bearing basalt and andesite with subordinate hornblende 

andesite and dacite. The late Miocene lavas are typically porphyritic, 

whereas the late Pliocene rocks consist of older aphyric to sparsely par· 

phyri.tic lavas overlain by porphyritic dacite and alkali dacite. 



Figure 4.27. (Facing page) Generalized geology of the D'Entrecasteaux Islands, Calvados Islands and 
Egum Atoll. Geology compiled from Davies and Ives (1965), Smith (1976b). See Appendix 1 for sample 
descriptions. In Appendix 1 600 series samples are prefixed by 33 and 800 series samples are 
prefixed by 125, e.g., 603 is 33603, 802 is 125802. . 
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Amph1e/t Islands 

The Amphlett Islands are on the northern side of the O'Entrecasteaux 

Island group and are entirely volcanic. The islands appear to be remnants 

of an andesitic stratovolcano, a concept whi ch is supported by the spatial 

distribution of the islands and the existence of a large positive Bouguer 

gravity anomaly (Davies. 1973) centred on the Amphlett group. The exposed 

volcanic sequence is early Pliocene in age (3.6 to 4.0 Ma; Smith and Comp

ston, 1982). Rock types exposed in massive to vesicul ar lava flows and 

intercalated agglomerate beds include basaltic andesite, andesite and 

dacite. The lavas are typically porphyritic, but relatively aphyric varie

ties occur on most of the islands of the Amphlett group and on Uama Island. 

Western D'Enlrecasteaux Islands 

Volcanic rocks occur extensively on western Fergusson Island and on 

the southeastern tip of Goodenough Island. On Fergusson Island volcanic 

rocks occur mainly ;n the southwestern and west-central portions of the 

island, but isolated outcrops also occur near the centre of the island and 

along the north coast. The largest contiguous area of volcanic rocks is 

on the Kukui a Peninsula, where the Kukuia Volcanics attain their maximum 

exposed thickness of -600 metres. The volcanic rocks rest on an undulat~ 

ing, pre -Tertiary metamorphic basement of moderate relief. No volcanic 

land forms have been recognized on the peninsula, although Davies and Ives 

(1965) have suggested that some of the peaks at the western end may be 

volcanic plugs or necks. Radiometric ages for the volcanic rocks exposed 

on the Kukuia Peninsula span a range from 6.27 to 0.4 Ma (Smith and 

Compston, 1982). 

The Iamalele area lies to the north of the Kukuia Peninsula, and ;s 

an alluvium-covered lowland except for several small steep-sided cumulo 

domes and volcanic plateaus. Here, high-Mg lavas are intercalated with 

ignimbrite deposits, and also form small eruptive centres deposited on both 
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metamorphic basement and the ignimbrites. Volcanic rocks in the Iamalele 

area are the youngest units of the Kukuia Volcanics. Geothermal features 

are prevalent; n the western half of the area and are among the most act i ve 

in southeastern Papua New Guinea. Because of the presence of youthful 

volcanic land forms and geothermal activity the volcanic rocKs in the 

Iamalele area are probably late Pleistocene to Holocene in age. The late 

Cenozoic volcanic rocks of western Fergusson Island are dominated by 

rhyolite, but include subordinate basaltic andesite, andesite and dacite. 

Volcanic rocks crop out along the margins of the metamorphic core of 

Goodenough Island. The most extensive development of volcanic rocks is on 

the Bwaido Peninsula where they attain a maximum exposed thickness of -600 

metres. Elsewhere the volcanic rocks occur as small cones or flows adja 

cent to t he major faults or form isolated hills on the extensive alluvial 

apron surrounding the central metamorphic core complex. These volcanic 

rocks may be as old as Pleistocene, especially in the thick section on 

Bwaido Pen i nsula where volcanic landforms are absent, but many of the small 

eruptive centres On Goodenough Island are undoubtedly very recent. 

East Papuan Volcanic An: 

Petrographic and geochemical data have been used to divide the late 

Cenozoic arc-type association of southeastern Papua New Guinea into two 

volcanic belts (Fig. 4.15), a northern belt dominated by high-K andesite 

and a southern belt dominated by K-rich basalt (shoshonite)(Smith, 1981). 

Allowing for the effects of Quaternary rifting, these two belts are inter

preted to be components of a single volcanic arc within which there is 

considerable temporal and compositional diversity. 

Northern Volcanic Belt 

The northern volcanic belt is composed of ~ diverse suite of rocks 

which includes basalt (10%), basaltic andesite (25%), andesite (45%), 
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dacite (15%) and rhyolite (5%). "Normal" calc-alkalic and high -M9 extru

sive rocks occur throughout the northern volcanic belt. The basalts, 

basaltic andesites and som,e andesites are commonly porphyritic vesicular 

rocks containing sparse to abundant phenocrysts of plagioclase (An 7S- S0 ), 

olivine, pale-green clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene, and in some lavas. 

microphenocrysts of spinel and/or iron-titanium oxide minerals. The pheno

crysts are set in a groundmass of labradorite, clinopyroxene, ;.ron - titanium 

oxide minerals, less commonly orthopyroxene and, in a few samples, olivine. 

Hornblende-bearing lavas ranging from andesite to dacite are also an impor

tant component of the association. One lava (sample 33636), which is chem 

ically transitional between a "normal" and a high-Mg calc-alkalic compo

sition, contains hornblende which is Ti- and Mg-rich, approaching kaersu

tite in composition. The hornblende-bearing lavas are typically highly 

porphyritic and contain phenocrysts of plagioclase (An 60- 30 ), brown 

hornblende, biotite and iron-titanium oxide minerals in a groundmass 

dominated by plagioclase but containing clinopyroxene, orthopyroxene and 

rare olivine or quartz. Phenocrysts are generally restricted to three or 

four phases but a few andesites and dacites contain exceedingly complex 

phenocryst assemblages including hornblende, biotite , two pyroxenes and 

olivine, in addition to plagioclase. Many of the andesitic rocks in the 

northern volcanic belt are characterized by the presence of complexly zoned 

and corrrnonly corroded feldspar phenocrysts and, less commonly. clusters 

(autoliths) of one or more of the phenocrystic phases. Hornblendite and 

rare dunite inclusions are an additional feature of some lavas (Jakes and 

Smith, 1970; Arculus et al., 1983). Rhyolites are closely associated with 

the andesites and dacites in the Moresby Strait area of the O'Entrecasteaux 

Islands (Fig. 4.27). For a detailed description of the rhyolite petrog

raphy, see Smith and Johnson (1981) and the section on silicic volcanism 

in this chapter. 
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All of the volcanic centres 1n the northern volcanic belt have 

erupted andesite, accompanied ;n most areas by basaltic andesite with or 

without subordinat e basalt and dacite. These rocks form a suite charac-

terized by high alkali contents and comparatively high K20/Na;tO ratios 

(Fig. 4.18; Table 4.7). In terms of Peccerillo and Taylor's (1976) class i

fication they form a h;gh-K calc-alkalic association. The ferromagnesian 

elements (Ti, Fe, Mn, Mg, V, Cr, and Ni) and Ca and P show a positive 

correlation with each other and a clearly defined inverse relations hip with 

the abundances of 5;, K and incompatible trace el ements, The abundances 

of large ion lithophile (LIL) elements are high but fall within the range 

for high-K andesites given by Jakes and White (1972). Rare earth element 

(REE) abundClnce patterns shmoJ a character istic 1 ight-element enrichment . 

Initia l 8'Sr/8&Sr ratio s range from 0.7038 to 0.7044 with a mean of 0.7041 

(Smith and Compston, 1982), although higher va l ues have been reported for 

a few volcanic centres on the Papuan peninsula (Page and Johnson, 1974). 
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Fig ure 4.28. Kl O-Si02 variation in late Cenozoic arc-type vol canic rocks 
from the east Papuan volcanic province. Solid symbols are high-Mg rocks, 
circles are northern volcanic belt rocks, squares are southern vol canic 
be lt rocks. Data sources are Jakes and Smith (1970). Smith (1972), Smith 
(1976b), Davies and Smith (1976), Appendix 3. Inset shows nomenclalure of 
arc-type rocks after Peccerillo and Taylor (1976). 
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Table 4.7. Chemi ca 1 analyses of andesitic rocks from the northern 
Outlying Islands Worl'unby Istond ~tett IsLands 

SAAPlE NO. l16a4 ]3605 ]3613 33618 33620 33636 33637 33642 33650 . 33660 125B05 ". Si OZ 59.20 63.50 51.90 54.62 58.20 58.98 59.44 64.29 52.80 5S .45 55.74 
TiOz 0 .82 0.48 2.00 1.36 1.20 0.95 1.00 0.62 1.26 1.18 1.18 

A1Z°,3 15 .00 16.70 16.50 16 .73 17.60 15.74 16.48 16.20 18.00 17. 6.4 18.49 
fe Z03 3.90 1.55 I, .00 2.97 1.96 4.24 2.48 2.48 2.43 2.49 6.96 

'''' 1. 75 2.20 to .50 ] .65 3 .95 1.03 3.33 1.41 4.40 3." 

"'" 0.09 0.07 0.13 0',12 0 .1 2 0 . 07 0.08 0.05 0.13 0.11 0.12 
"gO 4.50 '2.20 I, .20 4.17 2.95 J.94 3.55 2.60 5.01 3,93 J.lS 
C.O 5.75 I, .20 7.95 7.50 6.00 4.91, 6.06 3.87 9.17 7.71 7.32 

N,,<,:O 3.20 J ,SO 4.05 4 . 22 1. .10 <.oa 4 .34 4.56 3." 4.00 3.90 
',0 2.65 3.10 1.61 2 . 20 2 . 15 3 . 28 1.93 2.42 1. 27 1. 67 1. 53 

PzOs 0.32 0.25 0.74 0.49 0.33 0 . 39 0.21 O.ZO 0.39 0.30 0.25 
lOJ 2.S7 1.91 2.82 1.41 1.38 1. 74 , .07 0.B5 0.79 1.32 0.90 

Tottd 99 . 75 99 . " 100.40 99.44 99.94 99.38 99.97 99.55 99.45 99." 99." 

Trace Elements (ppn) 
B, 925 . 915 690 704 8" 1352 '" 804 570 586 5a5 ,. 60 99 " 40 " 82 40 62 2J 36 37 
s, 315 1250 .,7 SOJ 668 1065 612 668 666 594 609 
P' 34 37 10 lB " 35 14 17 13 13 11 
Th 8 13 3 a 5 15 2 , 3 5 5 
2, nd nd lOa 245 m 250 168 167 161 lB9 201 
H' nd ,d 7 9 6 6 5 5 5 5 a 

y 22 1B " 25 22 " 17 21 22 21 36 
l. " . 32 32 30 31 " 2J " " 2J 63 
c. 52 63 59 68 57 a4 so 57 47 50 46 
V 138 77 257 176 113 90 108 66 186 153 130 

" 136 " 6a 54 35 188 105 139 46 43 69 
HI 20 " 40 43 7 86 3a 92 37 " 2a 
" n 66 sa so 75 75 67 70 45 73 73 

-- = eleMent not determined, nd = element not detected . Total Fe by XA:F , FeO by titratIon, feZ03 

In terms of MgO-SiOz covariance of the basaltic and intermediate 

lavas fo rmi ng the northern volcanic belt, the high-~lg group can be clearly 

separated f rom the rema inder of the suite by an empirically derived line 

with the formula MgO. (-0.433 x SiD,) + 29.14 (Fig. 4.29). Thus di5crimi -

na t ed, high-Mg lav as compris~ approximately one-third of the ]50 analysed 

sample s from the northern volcanic belt. The high- Mg lavas vary in chem

i cal composition from basalt to dacite, but the majority are basa lti c 

andesite and andesite. Compared with other 'lavas from the northern 

volcanic belt, the high-Mg group tends to be more sparsely porphyritic and 

contains a higher percentage of chrome spinel, magnesian oli vine and clino-

pyroxene, iron -titanium ox ides, and interstitial glass. Characteristic of 

these lavas are anomalously high but variable abundances of Cr (158 to 592 

ppm) and Ni (BO to 343 ppm), and Mg numbers (mol 100 MgO/[MgO+FeO], 
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volcanic belt of the east Papuan volcanic province 

Fe rgusson !!I l and Cood"l"IOUQh Island 

3]667 125810 125633 125830 1J9015 ll643 3367J 33649 33654 33657 ]]671 
'wt X 

57.01 57.50 57.71 62.17 63.11 64.~5 64.6] 50.47 53.70 54.22 60.29 Si02 
1. 13 1.11 1.02 '-06 0.87 0.60 0.87 '-" 1.67 1.02 1.15 1 i02 

17.61 17 .~2 16.75 17.38 16.82 16.08 16 . 02 19.21 17 . 15 17 .62 1 6 . 5~ A1203 
2.32 6.]1 ] .01 5.37 4 .55 1. 91 2.95 4.:53 2.]4 1.79 2. 54 fe203 
J.s9 2.95 1.92 1.46 2.54 5.40 5.87 2.55 '00 
0.11 0.10 0.10 0.09 0.09 0.09 0.09 0 . 11 O.I~ 0.14 0.12 "'" J.n J.U 3.90 0.67 1. 11 3.05 1.51 4.59 3." 4.51 2.64 H,O 
6.96 6. 7' 6.72 J.76 3.72 4.13 4.02 B. 91 8.]0 9.02 4.0] c.o 
4.17 3.12 3.68 5.11 5.15 4.54 4.60 3 . (6 3 .97 ].09 5.19 Na20 
'- 66 2.52 2.52 2: .]7 2: .4 1 2.49 2 . 76 1.58 1.53 I,]] 3.14 ',0 
0.28 0.44 0.]7 0.]8 0,2:9 0.22 0.27 0,51 0.]4 0.]0 0 .46 PzOs 
loZl 0.67 0.20 1.07 1.01 0." 0.88 2.17 1.26 0.61 0.84 lOl 

99.79 100.00 98.93 99.43 99.15 100.16 100.06 ".82 ".79 99.52 99.49 TotllL 

""" 612 '" 1057 '" 1891 '" 825 680 596 S82 99S ., 
3. 57 54 .5 6b .2 71 3. lB " as Rb 

571 ,,,, 1127 544 560 .51 486 ." '" 922 S05 " , IS " I . I . 17 I. 7 " • 19 Pb 
3 " " • 7 5 • 2 4 I 10 TN 

' 97 30J ]04 2]1 229 ". 2" '" 219 14. 3BO " 4 5 • 4 7 5 , 5 4 2 9 Hb 

" " 25 30 2. 20 30 " 29 23 ]] V 
]] 86 "0 ]5 J6 41 52 2' " " 56 l. 
54 12' 14' .2 60 69 .5 30 52 44 .. c. 

IJO ,87 ,.2 7J 54 .] 8S 17. 180 21S 84 V 
]9 23 77 4 4 ,,, 3 ", 23 IS 6' c, 
2. " 36 nd 5 81 6 72 34 14 ]] HI 
65 .. 62 49 76 S, 6' 59 77 " 64 'n 

by difference. 

Fe,O,/FeO = 0.20) in the range of 64 to 76 (see Appendix 3 for bulk rock 

data). The compositional trends of the high-magnesium lavas either overlap 

or, at high silica values, converge on the trends shown by the remainder 

of t he suite (Fig. 4.30) . It is significant that apart from higher abun-

dances of Mg, Cr and Ni. and lower abundances of Ti, Al and Na , the high -Mg 

lavas have virtuall y the same chemical compositions as those forming the 

remainder of the suite. 

Southern Volcanic Belt 

The southern volcanic belt differs from the northern in that rocks 

of intermediate to felsic composition are less common and that the basaltic 

rocks are petrographically d1stinct. The followlng petrol ogic description 

of the southern belt rocks issummarized from Smith (l976b) and in forma t ion 

provided by l.E . M. Smith (written communication). Typical of the sout hern 
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Figure 4.29. Variation in MgOI Cr and Ni with respect to SiOz in lavas from 
the northern volcanic belt of the east Papuan volcanic province. The line 
separates high-Mg la vas (open circl es) from the remainder of the suitej 
rhyolites are not pl otted. 

belt are highly porphyritic basalts containing phenocrysts of pale-green 

sal it;c c1 inopyroxene typically accompanied by smaller phenocrysts of 

olivine and/or plagioclase . Small phenocrysts and microphenocrysts of 

iron-titanium oxide minerals are also present in many of the samples . The 

groundmass of these rocks consists of l abradorite microlites with interst;-

tia1 K-feldspar, iron-titanium ox ide minerals, minor clinopyroxene and 

accessory apatite. T~e groundmass may also contain small crystals of 

biotite and/or a medium to dark brown glass. Rocks of intermediate compo

sition are typically porphyritic and contain phenocrysts of biotite, horn

blende, clinopyroxene, iron-titanium oxide minerals and, rarely, olivine. 

Rhyolite has not been noted from the southern volcanic belt (Smith, 1982). 

Intrusive rocks associated temporally and spatially with the volcanic 

terrane of the southern volcanic belt have been described by Smith (1972) 

and Davies and Smith (1976). The intrusive phases range from pyroxenite 
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Figur~ 4 . 30. Var iation in major oxides (wt %) and trace p.lp.m~mts (ppm) with 
respect to Siaz (wt %) in 1 avas from t he northern vol canic bel t of the east 
Papuan volcanic province; open circl es are high -Mg samples. 

and gabbro to syen·ite , and occur as small plutons and swarms of porphyry 

dykes. 

Although the vo lcanic and associated intrusive rocks from the south

ern volcanic belt are more basaltic and have higher KzOjNazO ratios than 

those from the northern volcanic bel t, they share the same general charac

teristics of high lIl-el ement abundances and enriched l ight REE patterns. 

67Sr/86Sr ratios are comparable to, but more variable than, those in the 

northern volcanic bel t (Smith and Compston, 1982). Using the discriminant 

formul a derived for the northern volcanic belt, the suite of 'rocks from the 

southern volcanic belt also contains lavas which are relatively high in 

MgO, Cr and Ni (Fig. 4.31) . 
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Figure 4. 31. Variation in MgO. Cr and Ni \'Iith respect to 5102 in lava s from 
the southern vol canic belt of the east Papuan volcanic province . Solid 
symbols represent high -Mg samples. 

High~Mg Lavas in Arc~type Settings of Papua New Guinea 

Since John son et al . (1983) had noted t he occurrence of a high-Mg 

lava at 8amus volcano in New Britain j the criteria for establishing the 

presence of high-Mg 1 ava~ in the east Papuan vol can; c prav; nee were app 1 ; ed 

to publi shed chemi cal analyses from the Bismarck volcanic arc and the Fly-

Highl ands province (Fig. 4.25) to assess the relative abundance of high-Mg 

lavas in these ar.c-type terranes. 

The lithologies exposed in the Bismarck volcanic arc range from 

basalt to rhyolite and are arc -tholeiite to low-K calc-alkalic in character 

(Johnson et al. I 1978a). An analysis of the major element compositions of 

the Bismarck volcanic arc (Johnson, 1977) indicates that in terms of the 

criteria established for the late Cenozoic volcanic belt{s} in southeastern 
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Papua New Guinea a significant proportion of analyses show the same high-Mg 

character (Fig. 4.32) . 

The fly-Highlands volcanic province consists of a group of large, 

mainly andesitic volcanoes, Published geochemical data from these volca

noes (Mackenzie and Chappell, 1972; Mackenzie, 1976) include analyses which 

show a high-Mg character according to the criteria established for the east · 

Papuan volcanic province . These rocks also form an integral part of the 

petrologic suites in which they occur. 

The discriminant line derived for the suite of analysed rocks from 

the northern volcani c belt of the east Papuan volcanic province may not be 

directly appl i cable to other volcanic arcs. However, it does serve as a 

reference li ne to show that other major arc-type volcanic associations in 

Papua New Guinea include a proportion of rocks which contain relatively 

high contents of NgO. 
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Figure 4.32. Variation in MgO (wt %) with respect to SiO, (wt %) in rocks 
from the Bismarck volcanic arc (Johnson, 1977) and the Fly-Highlands prov 
ince (Mackenzie and Chappell I 1972i ~lackcnzie! 1976). The 1 ine separates 
a high-Mg character according to the criteria established for the east 
Papuan volcanic province (Fig. 4.29). The high-Mg lavas form an integral 
part of the Fly-Highlands petrologic suites. 
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Petrology of High-Mg Lavas 

Northern Volcanic Belt, East Papuan VoJcanic Arc 

High-Mg lavas within the northern vol canic belt are petrographically 

distinct from the remainder of the suite even though the rocks are spat1al

ly and temporally inseparabl e. However, within the suite of high-Mg lavas 

there;s notably little petrographi c variation. High-Mg lavas are typical

ly aphyric to sparsely porphyritic rocks containing less than 10% pheno

crysts and/or rnicrophenocrysts. The phenocrysts which do occur in these 

lavas are l i mited to four phases, olivine (Fo9:l_11 ). clinopyroxene (Di o1 - n ), 

orthopyroxene ( [n 91_81 ) and plagioclase (An 7S - U ), with pl agioclase being 

much le ss abundant than are the other phenocryst phases. These minerals 

characterize the fo ll owing phenocryst assemblages: (1) olivine-clinopyro

xene -pl agiocl ase (dom i nant), (2) clinopyroxene-olivine and (3) orthopyro

xene -cli nopyroxene -ol ivine (uncofTV11on). l avas containing phenocrysts of 

only oli vine or clinopyroxene are also uncommon, Mi crophenocrysts of 

chrome spinel and/or iron -titanium oxide minerals occur in many of the 

hi gh-Mg lavas, The phenocrysts are disper sed in a hypocrystalline to pilo

taxi tic trachytoid groundmass of labradori te, clinopyroxene and calcium

poor pyroxene with both inclined and straight extinction (pigeonite), i ron 

titanium oxide minerals\ and in some samples olivine; fresh, dark brown 

glass is also a common constituent in the high ~ Mg lavas. In a very few 

samples rare crystals of quartz and sanidine occur in the groundmass, The 

only hydrous mineral phase identified in the high-Mg l avas was idd ingsite. 

ClUsters (glomerocrysts and autoliths) of two or more of the micro

phenocryst phases olivine, clinopyroxene, plagioclase and rarely chromite 

are common in many of the high-Mg lavas and may account for 15% of the 

phenocryst total. In some of the larger aut61iths the microphenocrysts are 

intertwined with and surrounded by very fin e networks of acicular calcic

plagioclase, 
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Only one sample (33639) contained an accidental inclusion (dunite). 

The source of the dunite clast, which contained small forsterite "veins"l 

1S unclear. It may be either a mantle xenolith or a fragment of a metamor

phic tectonite from the Papuan Ultramafic Belt. 

Bulk Rock Chemirtry 

Bulk rock chemical data for the Late Cenozoic andesitic rocks of the 

east Papuan volcani c province are shown in Table 4.8; additional data may 

be found in Smith (1976b), Smith (1982) and in Appendix 3. The geochem

istry which applies to both "normal" and high-Mg calc-alkalic rocks from 

the northern volcanic belt was discussed under the heading Northern Volcan

ic 8elt. The following discussion pertains specifically to the high-Mg 

rocks of the northern volcanic belt . 

Major Elements 

The high-Mg rocks of the northern volcanic belt are high-K calc 

alkalic, with relatively high K20/NazO ratios and $;02 contents which range 

from 47 to 61 wt % (Table 4.8). One characteristic of the high-Mg rocks 

is that their FeO"/MgO and, in particular, CaO/MgO ratios maintain a rela

tively constant value (-I) over a substantial range in SiO, and. Na,O + K,O. 

This suggests that the magmas were buffered to a rather narrow range for 

Fe, Mg and Ca . Al2.0~T102 ratios are similar to MORB values reported by 

Sun et al. (1979), whereas K,O/TiO, ratios are much higher and reflect 

potassium enrichment. 

Minor and Trace Elements 

The trace element content .of the high-Mg lavas ;s similar to that of 

"normal" calc-al kalic rocks except that Ni (80 to 343) and Cr (158 to 592) 

are characteristically high. (r/N; ratios are typic'ally similar to mantle 
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Table 4.8. Chemical analyses of high-Mg 1 avas from the northern 

Out \ yi 119 Islands Nor~nby Island 'A/rdI l ett Istands 

SAMPH NO. 33607 33603 33611 33616 33628 33629 33630 lUll, 33638 33645 33646 

,,' 
Si02 56.03 58.70 48.80 54 . 10 52.39 53.42 54.64 58.43 59.55 47.51 47.91 
Ti02 0.60 0.71 1.68 \. \2 L IS 1. 23 0.94 0.81 0.75 1.64 2.00 

AI 2°,) 14.16 14.60 13.70 14.70 14.67 14.53 15.20 14 .60 14.58 15.00 17.13 
fe203 3.54 1. 70 4.35 0 . 69 4.51 2.63 4.50 3.01 2.65 2: .39 2 .90 

"" 1.91 4.05 5 .30 6.45 3.04 4.97 2. 19 3.26 2.93 6.41 6 . 28 

"'" 0.12 0.09 0.15 0.14 0.12 D.n 0.12 0.10 0.08 0.15 0 . 15 
M,O 7.79 6.45 9.65 8.05 7 .94 '.60 6 . 96 6.n 6.6< l1.n 7.69 
C.o 6.81 6.15 8.05 7.70 7.66 7 . 46 7.34 5.62 4.92 9.37 10.0J 

1/820 3.76 3.00 2.50 3.05 3.56 3 .3 1 3.92 '.64 4.20 3.40 3.89 
',0 2.05 2.\5 2.25 1.58 '.66 1.19 2.n 2,23 2.05 0.52 0 .48 

P20:s 0.2& 0.22 0.84 0.3 1 0.52 0.37 0.40 0.20 O.ZO 0.37 0.37 
CO, 0.13 0.15 0.07 0.4Z 0.05 0.09 0.08 0.03 bd 0.23 0.23 
lOi 2.0& 1.66 2.32 1.4& 1. 02 0.94 0.88 0.99 1.32 0.94 0 . 77 

Toul 99.86 99.63 99.66 99.79 99.31 99.67 99.52 99.69 99.87 99.70 99.83 

Fe20J/fCO 1.85 0.42 0.82 0.11 1.48 0.57 2.05 0.92 0.90 0.37 0.~6 
H g N UI'IIbe r 76.0 70.6 68.' 70 . 2 69.9 70.4 69.8 70.2 n.2 74.0 64 ., 

Trac:e Elements (pptII) ,. 1116 613 1327 608 1160 88' 1061 837 707 38. 154 
,b 4\ 55 '6 41 61 33 41 42 47 13 , 
s, 1126 914 660 620 1063 670 929 S58 667 657 46' 
Pb 12 30 9 11 " 9 " 1S 1S 1 9 

" 
, 9 • 3 1S 4 8 9 4 bd bd 

2' 124 , .. 172 21S '" 196 m 160 188 20S 
Hb 3 " 6 7 7 7 6 4 3 4 

Y 13 18 2' " 17 " 17 1S " 27 '8 

" 34 ,. 
" " S4 29 44 30 40 16 12 

C. 49 40 87 " 96 " 76 " 36 " 48 

" 11 IS 22 " 18 20 22 16 14 " 29 
V 97 142 m 160 1S9 16' 126 '" 91 1S6 '06 

C, 344 310 4" m S36 4S7 421 '118 393 S92 303 
Hi 2M '" '60 BO '" 291 ", 92 291 343 109 
Co '" 4' 4\ 17 39 '7 SO 16 " 48 47 
2. ., 81 84 .. 81 85 n 74 7. 64 73 

:: elellleflt not deterlil;ned, bd. element belOIl de tection. Total Fe by XU, feO by titration, 
Kg nuvber (Mo l . 100 HgO/(MgO + FeD)] calculated assuming Fe203/FcO • 0.20 . 

peridotite values obtained using the Cr and Ni abundances estima ted for 

peridotite by Go1e, (1967). Vanadium abundances are moderate to high and 

corre l ate well with the abundances of FeD, MnO and TiD, indicating that the 

concentrations of these elements are partly a function of the abundance of 

iron·titanium oxide minerals. 

Rare Earth Elements 

In general the rare earth element · (REE) abundances in the high-f1g 

rocks of the northern volcanic belt indicate light rare earth element 

(LREE) enrichment with moderate to strong fractionation relative to chon

drite data, whereas the heavy rare earth el ements (HREE) are enriched but 
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unfractionated (Fig. 4.33; Table 4.9). The 'chondrite normalized patterns 

for the high-Mg lavas have similar slopes with minor to no negative Eu 

anomalies . A few of the patterns possibly show a slight negative Ce ano-

maly, However, the rocks vary significantly ;n the degree of enrichment 

(EREE, 128 to 1149) and LREE/HREE fractionation ((La/lu)e.· 7.6 to 34.4). 

Compared with the "normal" cal c-a 1 ka 1; c rocks of the northern vol can;c 

belt, the high - ~lg rocks exhibit the maximum degree of variation in both 

EREE enrichment and LREE/HREE fractionation . 

In part, the differences in the degree of REE enrichment among the 

high-Mg rocks may be attributable to variations in the abundances of 

olivine and clinopyroxene since the crystal -liquid partitioning coeffi· 

cients for these two minerals show an inverse relationship. Cl inopyroxene 
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tends to be enriched in the REE, in particular the HREE, relative to the 

melt, whereas olivine tends to partition all of the rare earth elements 

into the melt (Humphris, 1984). 

Because the total REE content and REE enrichment and fractionation 

are essentially independent of chemical composition, and because the chon-

drite normalized patterns have at most very minimal negative Eu anomalies 

of the bulk rock, the REE contents of the hi9h -Mg andesitic rocks probably 

• , 
o • " , • o 

[ 
• 

00' 

'" 
10' 

'0<> 

" 00 

" • 
• • 

,-,~ 

La Co p, Nd 

Fi gure 4.33. Chondri te normali zed rare ear'th el ement abundance patterns for 
andesitic rocks from the northern volcanic belt of the east Papuan yolcan;c 
province, from Smith (1976b, page 90). The rare earth element data for 
these samples and additional data for the Iamalele area of western 
Fergusson Island are given in Appendix 3. When using Appendix 3 add the 
prefix 33 to the sample numbers shown in Figure 4.33, e.g., 658·33658. 
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Table 4. 9. Rare earth element data for ande~itic lavas 
from the northern volcanic belt of the east Papuan 
vo l canic province 

SAMPLE NO. 33629 33652 125806 125832 125834 

ppm La 29 207 91 28 361 
Ce 53 311 115 50 367 
Pr 5.5 19 .7 18 7 77 
Nd 65.1 49 22 218 
Sm 4.9 7.8 7.77 5.04 34.2 
Eu 1.5 2 1. 22 1.00 7.16 
Gd 3.8 5.3 8 5 30 
Tb 0.61 0.62 0.7 0.8 4.3 
Oy 3.7 3.5 4.7 3.3 23.7 
Ho 0.66 0.63 1.0 1.0 4.5 
Er 1.7 1.4 3.5 2.0 11.0 
Tm 0.5 0.5 1.5 
Vb 1.6 1.2 2.29 1.85 8.19 
Lu 0.33 0.38 1. 41 
Hf 4.0 7.9 7.7 5.0 7.0 
Ta bd bd bd 
Nb 20 10 10 
Cs 0.4 0.6 1.7 2.6 2.2 
Co 80 46 35 

element not determined, bd - el ement below 
detection. Samples 33629 and 33652 are from 
Smith (1976b). 

reflect the compos ition of the initial melt (Smith, 1976b). Further, the 

chondrite normali zed patterns for the high-Mg lavas are similar to the 

calculated trends for the equilibrium (batch) mel.ting of a garnet lherzo

lite source (Hanson, 1980). The differences between the patterns may be 

explained by varying the volume of the partial melt. The patterns suggest 

5% or l ess for the melt volume. 

RAdiogenic Isotopes 

Neodymium and Strontinm 

The H3Nd/144Nd and 87Sr/811Sr ratios for southeastern Papu,a New Guinea 

lavas plot along the mantle array (Fig. 4.34). This is significant because 

it indicates (I) that there is a mantle component to the isotopic signature 

of Nd and Sr, (2) that very little, if any, contamination of the magmas 
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Figure 4.34. H3Nd/)HNd and 87SrrflSr ratios for lavas from the east Papuan 
volcanic province . Unpublished data from I.E.M. Smith (written communica
tion). All H3NdjU4Nd ratios were corrected for isotopic fractionation to 
146Nd/1UNd . MORe boundary and mantle array from Faure (1986). 

occurred as they rose through the thick sequence of metamorphic rocks 

(D'Entrecasteaux Comp lex; Precambrian source) prior to eruption and (3) 

that there is no apparent seawater component to the isotop ic ratios. The 

ratios plot outside the MORB field indicating that the source ;s not MORB 

alone. There is an apparent correlation between the age of the sample and 

the Nd ·Sr ratio, ·but additional age dating is required to establish this 

conclusively. The 67Sr/66Sr ratios for lavas from the northern volcanic 

belt range from 0.703595 to 0.704321 indicating a relatively primitive and 

totall y oceanic source. These values correlate very we11 with the 81Sr/86Sr 

ratios (0.70398 to 0.70414) reported by Smith and Compston (1982) for the 

northern volcanic belt. 
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Lead 

Lavas from t he northern volcanic belt of the ea,st Papuan volcanic 

province have high i sotopic ratios for 206Pb/20~Pb (18.30 to 18.91) t 

"'Pb/'''Pb (15.51 to 15.60) and "'Pb/"'Pb (38.09 to 38.70), which r10t well 

outside the range of MORB. The 2(11Pb/2.0~Pb and 2.08Pb/20~Pb ratios are plotted 

againd 2.06Pb/20~Pb ratio in Figure 4.35 . These data show that the rocks 

from the east Papuan volcanic province define trends which also plot well 

away from the trend for mantle -der ived Pacific Ocean Basin basalts. The 

l ead isotope data for lavas from sout heastern Papua New GUinea are more 

radiogenic than t yp i cal MORB lead, and considering that the fields for 

ocean floor sediment and for the andes it ic rocks of the northern volcanic 
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Figure 4 .35. "'Pb/"'Pb (a) and .. 8Pb/"'Pb (b) ratios pl otted against 
206Pb/20~Pb for 1 avas from the east Papuan val can; c prav ; nee. Unpubl; shed 
data from I.E.M. Sm ith (written communication). Western Pacific Ocean 
sediment data from Meijer (1976). 
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belt over.lap (Fig. 4.35), the data appear to indicate significant contamin

ation of a mant le source by ocean floor sedime,nt. 

Mineral Chemistry 

Spinel 

Spinel was the first liquidus phase to crysta l lize from t he high-Mg 

magmas. Small (<l50~) euhedral crystal s of chromite, reddish-brown hercy-

ni te and rare chromian magnetite locally form microphenocrysts, but more 

Warneo Islond 
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Basall 
(645) 
n~26 
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n~ 18 
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n= 20 
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BasolHc Andesite 
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Mt Oiovo'oi 
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Figure 4.36 . Compositional range of spinel in high -Mg l avas from the north
ern volcanic belt of the east Papuan volcanic provi nce. See Figure 4.27 
for sample locations and Appendix 4 for the analytical data and structural 
formulas. When using Appendix 4 add 33 to 600 sampl es and 125 to 800 
samples, e .g., 628 - 33618 and 802 - 125802. 



Table 4.10. Chemical analyses of spinel in high-fig lavas from 
the northern volcanic belt of the east Papuan volcanic province 

$AHPlE NO. 33628 33638 33645 33647 33~6 33670 125802 
wt % pken. Pilen. Incl . pken. Phlln . Ird. 1/'11:1. Inc l. I/'u:: \ . Phcn. 

Si02 
TiOz 

AI,.°3 
[:1'2°3 

VZOJ ,,,,-
,'" ,,0 
C.O 
",0 

0.09 
3. 40 
7.96 

32.96 
0.28 

I,B.47 
0.40 
4.26 

97.82 

0.15 
13 .47 

1.21 
8.49 
0.42 

71.02 
0.24 
1. 13 
0.05 
0 .14 

96.32 

0.09 
1.62 

30.]5 
20.08 
0. 11 

36,83 
0.33 
9. 33 

0 . 11 

98.85 

4.05 
29.69 
18.19 
0.13 

3S .44 
0.31 

10.37 

0.13 

98.31 

0. 10 
20.79 
2 .93 
] .20 
0.48 

65 .53 
0.53 
3.S5 

0.17 

97.58 

0.1 1 
0.67 

42.82 
19.32 
0.09 

16.94 
O. 1~ 

18.91 

0.23 

99.23 

o.n 
0 . 47 

lO.n 
43.27 
0. 10 

19.13 
0.1(. 

14.80 
0.06 
0.16 

99.07 

0.37 
11.15 
54.91 
0.07 

17.62 
0.15 

14.27 

0. 14 

99.28 

Recalculated analyses (ulvosp inel bftsis) 

0.06 
0.80 

19.34 
41.89 
0.09 

23.93 
0 . 18 

12 .2 7 
0.03 
0.16 

98.7S 

0.25 
o.n 

25.19 
35.93 

0 . 10 
24.06 

0.20 
12.05 
0.08 
0.09 

99.32 

FeZOJ 21.34 32 .48 11,.70 12.96 ~.46 7.5S 7.13 6.22 8 .21, 6.47 
feO 29.27 41.80 23.60 n .78 41,.43 10. 1'S 12.72 12.02 16 .52 18.2J 

Tota l 99.96 99.58 '00.32 99.6' 99.94 99.99 99.79 99.90 99.58 99.96 

-- = eletnent be low detection, reo· • t oU l Fe u reO, lne l. • ine lusion in oli ... ine, 
Phen . = llI;crophenocryst. FelDJ/feO recilkulll tfOll fo llows Carmichael (1967), see 
Appendix 4. 1l&20 and 1::2° were below dete<:t;on in all 6Mlyses. These dau were 
aelec ted f rom tke 131 spInel analyses plot ted in Figure 4.36 . for additional data and 
structural forrrulas sec Appendi x 4, 
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characteristically occur as small «lOO~) inc l usions or clusters of inclu

sions in olivine. Olivine phenocrysts generally contain less than 10 

spinel inclusions, but in some rocks spinel may occupy up to 15 percent 

(rare) of an 01 ivine phenocryst. ConSidering these occurrences it ;s 

likely that spinel crystal s provided nucleation sites for early crystal

lizing olivine, Cr-spine l is absent in many olivine phenocrysts and ;s 

extremely rare or absent in phenocrystic phases which crystallized after 

olivine, indicating that crys tallization of spinel ceased prior to or 

shortly after ol iv i ne began to precipitate . 

Spinels show a wide range in composition which documents a trend 

toward Cr3+, AP'" and Mg2+ depletion and Fe3+ and Fe2+ enrichment with time 

(Fig. 4.36; Tabl e 4.10) . Compositional gaps in the crystall izatioll trends 

probabl y refl ect the relatively small sample populations. Chromite is 

present in al l of the samples except 33645 which is a transitional basa l t 

(Smith, 1976b). The crystallization trend f or spinel in sample 33645 is 

al so unique in that it shows a moderate enrichment in Cr during the earl y 
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stagf!S of crystallizat i on , followed by t he normal trend toward iron enr i ch

ment dur i ng the l at er stages of crystall i zation. 

In general the spinel crystals are too sma ll to an ow quantita t ive 

determination of t he ext ent of chemical zoning. Th e larger spinel in

clusions and microphenocrys t s whi ch were analysed showed either normal or 

reverse zoning wi th Cr abundances vary ing between -1 and ~8 wt %. Typ ical 

var iations in the abundance of Cr in spinel i nclusions within a singl e 

olivine phenocryst ranged from <1 to -4 wt %. 

Olivine 

Olivine occurs as euhedral and rare skeleta l phenocrysts which may 

contain (rare) inclusions of clinopyroxene. In a few sampl es ol iv i ne ;s 

rimmed by, and in th e case of smal ler grains, complete l y repl aced by id

dingsite , indicating that oxid i zing conditions existed in some of the 

magmas; iddingsite ;s the on l y oxidized phase present in the hi gh-Mg l avas 

i mplying a magmatiC origin . 

Compositionally zoned euhedral nickel-bearing 01 iv i ne (F092 - 78 ) occurs 

i n nearly all of the high-Mg lavas (Fig. 4.37; Table 4.11). In zoned crys

t als the cores tend to have higher ~lg/(Mg+ Fe) ratios and higher Ni contents 

than t he rims, but olivine phenocrysts with reverse chemical 20n i ng are 

Tabl e 4. 11. Chemical analyses of olivine in high-Mg 1 avas from the 

SAI4PLE HO . l3b07 l~2~~ 33638 ~~642 
"x Core Rill Core "" Core Ri,. . Corp. R; rI '" Cor~ 

--
Si02 "O.l8 100. 31 39.l0 38.6S 3a.1S :36.:33 :39.80 38.87 36.01 39.11 
1 ;02 0.06 

A120) O.OR 0.07 0.105 0.07 
CrZO) no N 0.07 

''''- 11 .23 11.52 10.28 110.76 I~ .85 17.17 11. 90 15. 98 26.51 10.79 

"'" 0.19 0.12 D.H 0.18 0.17 0.2:1 0.22 0.10 0.17 
'gO 108.30 Ioa.03 '9.51 106.03 '10.99 103.73 '6.72 410.510 36.89 109.12 
C.O 0.13 0.110 0.13 0.1t. 0.210 0.20 0.30 

HaZO no n. 
H;O n. n. 0.33 0.23 0.39 0.32 0.23 0.22 0.16 

Totlll 100. 00 100.00 99.59 100.19 99.2:8 99.90 99.25 100.25 99.86 99.72 

I1g/(Hg+Fe) 0.89 0." 0.90 0.85 0." 0.82 0.87 0.63 0.71 0.89 

na "" atelllCllt not anlllyled, ••• el ement be l ow detec ti on, f~· ::: tota l Fe liS f eO, core and rim = 
Tn~ date in Tabl~ 4.11 were selected f r~ the 36t. ol ivine ana lyses plotted In Figure 10.37. ,,, 
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always present. The phenocryst phases are more magnesian than the associ-

ated groundmass grains (Fos()_,o). The calcium content of olivine pheno

crysts increases slightly from core to rim generally varying from -0.15 to 

0.30 wt %, although a few values up -0.60 wt 0/., were measured. Olivine 

composition appears to be unrelated to either the S;02 content or the age 

of the rock. 

Considering Mg -Fe partitioning, olivine in most of the high-Mg lavas 

appears to be in chern; ca 1 equil; bri urn with the host magma (Fi g. 4 .38). The 

olivine data plotted in Figure 4.38 bracket the 0. 30 KD line (Roeder and 

Emslie, 1970) remarkably well, although disequilibrium conditions may be 

indi cated for a few of the samples (e.g. 638 and 670). Since the Fe '+jMg 

ratio of the bulk rock was used to approximate that of the magma, the mean 

Fe2t/Mg ratio for olivine phenocrysts and groundmass should plot below and 

above the Kn line respectively. This relationship is demonstrated by the 

data for samples 647 and 655j reliable groundmass olivine compositions were 

not available for most samples. Phenocryst data for four samples (630, 

645, 652 and 806) plot above the KD line, which could signify olivine-melt 

disequilibrium at the time of their eruption. However, for each of the 

samples (except 645) mineral textures and the composition of coexisting 

minerals suggest equilibrium conditions prevailed. Sample 33645, the 

northern volcanic belt of the east Papuan volcanic province 

33647 :J:36IoIJ: l~Q70 1 2~80Z 12583(,. 
Rim c. Cora Rim Core Rim Core Rim Core Ril!l ". 

39.91 38 . 54 39.89 38.09 40 .35 la.SO 38 . 28 39.62 39.30 39.31 Si02 
Tio:;: 

0.07 0.08 0.07 0.05 AI2D] 

9.64 21.93 9.54 9.15 6.93 15.60 17.00 11 .21 10.7J 10.54 
Cr203 ,.0-

0.25 0.35 0.18 0.16 0.22 0.23 0.19 0.1J 0.20 "oO 
49.47 39.00 49.7S 51.52 52.00 44.92 44.09 48.50 49. 15 49.04 ",0 

0. 27 O. IS 0.15 0.19 0.09 0 .11 0.07 0.19 0.14 0.15 CoO 
0.04. 0.07 Ns2,0 

0.27 0.35 0.1,2 0.47 0 . 10 0. 14 0.31 0.38 0.36 Nio 

99.81 99.97 99 .97 99.68 99." 99.45 99.&8 100.07 99.83 99.90 Total 

0 .90 0.76 0.9<> 0.91 0.93 0." 0.82 0.89 0.89 0.89 Kg/(Kg+Fe) 

phenocrysts, urn = groundmass. V20J and K20 were below derection In all analyses. 
additional data and ~truetur91 1ormula~ ~ee Appendix 4. 
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COMPOSITION OF OLIVINE PHENOCRYSTS 
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Figure 4. 37 . Compositional range of olivine phenocrysts in high-Mg lavas 
from the northern volcan ic bel t of the east Papuan vol canic province. See 
Figure 4.27 for sample locations and Appendix 4 for the analytical data and 
structural f ormulas. When using Appendix 4 add 33 to 600 sampl es and 125 
to 800 samp l es, e.g., 628 - 33628 and 802 - 125802. 
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Figure 4. 3B. Partitioning of Fe" and Mg between olivine phenocrysts and 
the magma for high-Mg lavas from the northern volcanic belt of the east 
Papuan volcanic province. Fe2+/Mg was estimated from the Feu and Mg 
content of the bul k rock. Se~ Tab les 4.8 and 4.11 and Appendices 3 and 4 
for the analytical data. When using Appendix 4 add 33 to 600 samples and 
125 to 800 samples, e .g., 628·33628 and 802 • 125802 . 

transitional basal t, contains a bimodal population of ol ivine in which one 

population has lower Fe/(Fe+Mg) ratios and is not in equilibrium with the 

host magma. 

Phenocrystic and groundmass ol ivine in s"everal samples (628, 647, 

648. and 832) are at least partiall y altered to lddingsite_ In these 

samples. the chemical composition of unaltered olivine phenocryst and 

groundmass phases are in equilibrium with the melt, indicating that Mg lost 

during magmatic oxidation was retained in the magma. 

Xenol iths were observed at only one local ity (33639) in the northern 

volcanic belt. Microprobe analyses of a dunite xenolith in sample 33639 

indicate that the 01 ivine is a hig h-Ni forsterite (F0 93- 91 ) . Such 01 ivine 

compositions are permissive for der ivation of this incl usion from either 
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Table 4.12. Chern; ca 1 anal yses of clinopyroxene in high·Mg 
vo1canic province 

SAMPLE HO. 33626 JJ~7 JJ64!3; ,,' Core '" Core Rill! ,. Core R ;11 ,. 
SiOz 53.91 52.46 50 .30 47.71 51.12 50.t.6 49.14 ' 50.21 
Ti02 0.51 1.08 1.50 1.30 0.79 0. 75 , .21 

AlZOJ 1. n 2.05 5.06 S .91 ].1S 4.68 3.99 s.n 
Cr ZOJ 0.52 0.11 0.19 1.11 0.89 0.50 

VZOJ 0.09 0.07 0. 07 0.06 

'''''. 4 . 10 7.89 6.41 6.86 8.03 4.59 4.16 5.79 ,nO 0.15 0.14 0.12 0. 1] 0.10 
'gO 17.98 16.9S ' 15 .49 15.70 14.31 15.25 16.60 14.65 
toO 21.56 lO.SJ 20.68 20.36 20.37 22.51 22.59 21.50 
Ha~O 0,21 0.46 0.55 0.89 0.32 0.32 

H,O 0.06 

M ' 00.74 99." 99.82 98.97 99.17 99.91 98.66 99.63 

RecalcuLated 

FeZOJ 0.05 1.86 1.85 5.71 1.62 1.31 4.62 

'" 4 .OS 6 . 21 4 .75 1.72 6.57 3.41 S.79 

loud 100.74 100.06 100.01 99.54 99.33 100.04 99.12 99 . 63 

Mg/(Mg+Fe) 0.69 0.79 0.81 0.80 0.76 0.86 0.88 0.82 

.• : ele~nt be l ow detection , FeO· : tota l Fe &5 f eo, core end r;~ = phenocrY5ts, 
The data In Table 4.12 were sel ected 1rOfll the 311 pyr ollene lII'Iolyses plotted in 

the metamorphic tectonites of the Papuan Ultramafic Belt or from the upper 

mantle. 

Clinopyroxene 

Cl i nopyroxene phenocrysts and mi crophenocrys ts are typicall y pale 

green euhedral to subhedral crystals . Clinopyroxene phenocrysts l ocall y 

contain small inclusions of olivine, but inclusions of spinel were no t 

observed. Crystallization of clinopyroxene probably po stdates preCipi

ta tion of chromite and Cr -rich spin el and, by inference, also postdates the 

i nitiation of oli,vine crystallization. 

Endiopside and diopside are the most common cl inopyroxene pheno -

crysts, wh~reas groundmass grains show a wider compositional range extend-

ing t o Ca · poor pyroxene (Fig. 4.39). The only exception to this is the 

transit ional basalt (645) which contains phenocrysts of salile and 

magnes;um-p igeonite. ~lost phenocrysts contain between 0.5 and 1.0 wt % 

Cr,O, and many contain trace amounts of NiO (Table 4 .12) . Additional 
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1 avas from the northern volcanic belt of the east Papuan 

33670 125M2 125834 
Core Rim Core Ri lll Go Core Rim om wt • 

52.34 52.29 50.45 52.68 52.08 52.40 53,02 54.06 Si02 
0.34 0.39 0.85 0.37 0.59 0.32 0.33 0.27 TIOz 
2.65 2.71 4.58 1.9J 3.01 I. .. 2,22 4.67 AllOa 
0. 58 0.43 0.S3 0.26 0.42 0.59 0.70 C'203 
0.06 0.05 0.0] ""2°3 
5.52 5.93 '.42 4.'78 S .36 3.52 3.65 11,.74 ''''-0.16 0 . 17 0.11 0.13 0.19 0.06 0.14 0.55 MOO 

17.60 16.94 16.69 18 .6J 15.M 19.04 18.74 21.60 ,,0 
20.24 20.62 21 .1 9 20.50 22.43 21.38 20.91 J ,33 ,,0 
0.23 0.31 0.29 0.24 0.26 O.ll 0.66 HalO 

0. 00 0.07 0.07 0.04 Hio 

99.72 99.79 99.52 99.79 99.92 99.37 toO.06 99.88 S~ 

enelyscs 

1.29 1.41 1.92 2.21 3.59 1.95 14.74 fcZ03 
4.36 4.66 2.69 2.79 5.36 0.29 1.89 ,.0 

99.85 99.93 99.71 100.01 99.92 99.73 100.25 99.86 Totel 

0.85 0.84 0.87 0.87 0.84 0.91 0.90 0.72 M9/(IoIg+F Ie) 

em = groundrnass, f eZ03 reukula[jon follows Robinson (1980). 
Figure '.39. For odditiono l data and structurot for~tos see Append!x 4. 

characteristics of clinopyroxene are moderate to high AlzO~ (4 to 7 wt %), 

l ow TiO, «2 wt %) and relatively constant CaO (19.7 to 22.6 wt %) 

abundances, 

The Mg/(Mg+Fe) ratio of clinopyroxene is slightly l ower than that of 

the associated o11vine, but preliminary calculations of Fe-Mg partitioning 

between clinopyroxene phen ocrysts and their host magmas indicate that the 

clinopyroxene was in equilibrium with the magma, The Mg-Fe compositional 

var; at i on between cl i nopyroxene phen.ocrysts and groundmass ; s greater than 

that of olivine, which i s consistent with later crystallization. Varia 

tions in calcu lated Fe~t-/Fe2+ ratios for clinopyroxene phenocrysts may 

reflect variable oxidation states of the magmas; see Table 4.12 for 

examples. 

Orthopyroxene 

Coexisting orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene phenocrysts were present 

in only one of the high-Mg lavas samp led (see sample 33638 in Figure 4.39). 



Figure 4.39. (Facing page) Compositional range of pyroxene phenocrysts in high-Mg lavas from the northern 
volcanic belt of the east Papuan volcanic province . See Figure 4.27 for sample locations and Appendix 4 for 
the analytical data and structural formulas. When using Appendix 4 add 33 to 600 samples and 125 to ' 800 
samples, e.g., 628 = 33628 and 802 = 125802. 
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Table 4.13. Chemical analyses of coexisting pheno
crysts and groundmass pyroxene in high-Mg lavas from 
Watota Island (33638), northern volcanic belt, 
east Papuan volcanic province 

wI X 

Si02 
Tio/!: 

A12e] 
I::r2:03 

''''. 
"'" MgO 

'"0 
Na20 

HiD 

Endiopside 
Core Rim 

52.60 
0.41 
2.62 
0.67 
5.24 
0.09 

18.21 
19.71 
0.1;0 

52.SO 
0.]7 
:2.52 
0.65 
(, .90 
0,11 

17.67 
20.25 
0.39 

Enstatite 
Core RIm 

56.29 
0.09 
1.49 
0,65 
5.31 
0.08 

35,06 
0.76 

0,32 

5S.SS 
0.06 
1.56 
0.69 
S. M. 
0.11 

31,.n 
0 ,89 

0.24 

Bronzlte Bronzite 
Coce Rim Gm 

55.20 
0.22 
1.42 
0.33 
9.37 
0, 18 

31.59 
1.27 

55.18 
0,20 
1 . 35 
0.37 
9.54 
0.19 

32 .32 
1.32 

54.99 
0.25 
0.53 

16.84 
0.30 

25 . 26 
1. .. 

Sin 99.95 99.66 100.OS 99.]) 99.58 100.47 99.97 

Recalc~\ated Dn& lyses 

fe203 1.80 0.88 1.97 2.70 ,. 102 3.16 16.84 
Fee J.62 4.11 3.54 3.03 8.09 6.70 

lou t 100.13 99.75 100.25 99.60 99.72 100.79 99.97 

Hg/(Mg+fe) 0.86 0.87 0.92 0.92 0.86 0.86 0.73 

.- • elt'fllel\t below dete(tion, feO'" • totel Fe &$ FeO, (ore end rill = 
phenocrysts, Gin· gr~ess, .. = oxide not present in recelculat ion. 
Fe2ol/FeO rec&l cuilltion follows Robinson (1980). '0'203 and taO were 
below detection in 11 11 ana lyses. for additional dlltll lind structural 
formuLas see Appendix 3. 

In general orthopyroxene (En 9l - 81 ) has a moderate to high Cr content and low 

Ti02 and A1 20) contents (Table 4.13). NiO abundances were be 'low detection 

except for enstati te which cent a i ned a surpri si ngly hi gh percen tage of Ni O. 

The only groundmass grain that \~as successfully analysed had a much lower 

Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratio (0.73). Fe3+/Fe2+ recalcul ations predict that the 

groundmass grain contains only ferr i c iron; 

Iron-Titanium oxides 

Titaniferous magnetite and i l menite characteristically occur as con-

stituents of the groundmass and as small microphenocrysls. Titaniferous 

magnet He a 1 so occurs as euhedra 1 i nc 1 us i.ons ina 1 i vine and eli nopyroxene 

(rare) phenocrys ts ~ although th i s mode of occurrence is re 1 at; ve 1 y un -

common. In a few samples Ti-bearing magnetite formed irregular-shaped 

skeletal crystals (rare) in the groundmass which probabl y developed during 

quenching of the lava. 
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Figure 4.40. fOz-T-X diagram for olivine phenocrysts in high-Mg lavas from 
the northern volcanic belt of the east Papuan volcanic province; fOz-T data 
are for coexisting magnetite-ilmenite. Isocompos;tion curves are given in 
mole percent forsterite and \~ere calculated using data from Nitsan (1974). 

Except for ilmenite exsolution lamellae in magnetite, ilmenite was 

not observed as an included phase in any mineral. Ilmenite is absent from 

the high -Mg lavas which contain abundant spinel. Considering the data in 

Appendix 3 it appears that the abundance of i l menite in the high -Mg lavas 

increases as the Si02 content of t he bulk rock increases. 

Many of the high-Mg lavas analysed contained coexi s ting magnetite and 

ilmenite. In most cases mineral textures (cuhedral grain boundarie s or 

exsolution lamellae) indicated that mag~etite and ilmenite \'Jere in equili

brium, and for these phases T-f02 conditions were cal culated (I.E.M. Smith, 

written communication) or measured from the fOz -T- X project ion for coexist

ing Fe-Ti oxide construc t ed by Buddington and Lindsley (1964) and Ghi orso 

and Carmichael (1981). The results of these calcul ations show a cons i stent 

trend of increasing oxidation state of the magma with increasing crystal 

lization (Fig. 4.40j Table 4.14). Two important aspects of Figure 4.40 are 
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Tabl e 4. 14 . Ana lyses of coexisting iron -titanium oX ide 
of the east Papuan province 

SAMPLE NO • 3361.5 33645 33628 llb28 
• <X 
S\02 0.10 0.05 
T \02- 20.79 52. 11 12.21 53.44 15.51 41 ,63 13.38 41.63 

Al 20J 2.93 0.10 10.40 1.57 0.47 2.54 0.47 
Cr20" 3.20 0.24 16.87 0. 18 3 . 92 1.97 10.36 1.97 
v203 0.48 "' " "' n. n. n. 
"0" 65.53 39.38 51.49 39.70 71 .61 48.70 65.61 48.70 
"''' 0.53 0 .50 0.79 0.73 0.66 0 . 85 0.72 0.85 
",0 3.85 7. 17 6. 20 5.74 2 . 89 3.94 J.76 3.94 

'"" 0.06 0.15 0.16 .. 
HiD 0. 17 0.09 

'''" 97.58 99.70 97 . 96 99.94 96.32 97.56 96. 37 97.56 

Rte&lculet ed 

Fe20l 23.46 6.1,7 19.32 3.1.2 3~ ,66 21.28 31.33 21.28 
'00 44 .43 33.5,5 JIj. 10 36.89 40.42 29.55 37.42 29.55 

Tou l 99.94 100.34 99.69 \00.25 99.79 99.69 99.51 99 .69 

Mol. X Usp S6.n 31.39 42.91 36.66 
10101. % ~?O3 6.19 3. 10 22.45 22.45 

fe-Ti oxide 

- T deg. C 900 700 1050 990 
-'Log f02 13.0 18.0 8.S 10.0 

.. " element below detection , feo" :: total Fe as fflO. [>ata defennined on 
Carmichael (1967). 7ernperature and oxygen fugacity calculations follow Gh iorso 

(1) tha t the data (except 33645) plot within a narrow compositional range 

for oliv i ne (fo,,_,,) and (1) that the slopes of the cooling trends approxi-

mate the slope of the reaction forsterite + Ca-olivine + quartz 

diopside: 

Mg [SiO.L" + C. [SiO,)", + SiD, - C.MgSi,O,. 

> 
• 

It is al,o significant that t he cool ing trend established for sample 33645 

; s approx i mately para 11 e1 to the faya 1 He-magnet He-quartz buffer react ion. 

All of the rocks except 33645 contain ol ivine, cl i nopyroxene and magnetite 

in apparent equilibrium, whereas 33645 contains ' a bimodal population of 

01 i vi ne I as well as magnet He and rare I primarily groundmass c1 i nopyroxene. 

Plagioclase 

Compositionally zoned plagioclase (An88-~~) constitutes a small por

tion of the total phenocryst popUlation in the high-Mg lavas. Plagioclase 

phenocrysts characteristically show extensive internal melting (sieve tex -
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m; nera 1 s in high -Mg 1 avas from the northern volcanic belt 

33638 lJ638 33652 33"'52 
"x 

O.9J siOz 
11. 99 46.38 7.99 46.38 13.89 3 1.24 8.26 41.82 TiOl 
1.49 5.12 1.58 1.16 1.67 0.15 A~ 203 
8.58 0.20 26.00 0.20 0. 15 0. 18 0.14 Cr203 

"' "' M M ". "' ". "' VZ0 3 
72.71 49.15 51.46 49.15 76.43 60.50 83. \9 51.96 ''''" 0.69 0.66 0.85 0.66 0.44 0.85 0.43 0.62 '''' 0.96 1.55 S." 1.55 1. 28 1.60 0.41. 2 .52 MoO 

0. 10 c"" 
0.34 tHO 

96.42 97.94 97.53 97 . 94 9s.n 95.63 94.33 98.00 ,~ 

analyses 

3S .90 12.07 24.18 12.07 !.0.71. 40.29 50.53 20.41 FeZ03 
40.40 38.29 29.72 Ja.l9 41.78 24.25 37.72 33.60 '''' 

100.01 99. 15 99.95 99.15 99.86 99.67 99.39 100.05 TOl31 

33.65 21.16 39.04 23.54 Hot. %. Usp 
11. 70 11. 70 40.39 19.35 Io\ol.X /012.03 

geo therfllOl1le t er 

"" 725 1250 675 ~1 deg. c 
13.0 15.5 b.O 11.5 "Log f02 

~ierophenocrys ts and groundmass crystals. fe203 recalculation follows 
end Cerlllicheel (1981). fo r additiorllll d8t8 8nd structural fo rmules see },ppcndix 3. 

t ures) indicating feldspar-melt disequilibrium. Petrographic and electron 

microprobe data (Appendix 4) show that reverse zoning is a1 so a common 

feature of the plagioclase phenocrysts. Bytownite (AnM _83 ) micropheno· 

crysts are a constituent of some high-Mg lavas, typically occurring in 

autoliths (e,g., sample 33657). Calcic plagioclase appeared relatively 

early in the crystallization history of the high -Mg lavas, but the initia 

tion of plagioclase crystallization may have postdated the main phase of 

olivine precipitation. Although there is no textural evidence with which 

to establish the timing of plagioclase crystallization, theoretical calcu 

lations indicate that olivine crysta ll izing with pyroxene and plagioclase 

will tend to be Fe"rich (Hanson and Langmuir, 1978), and 01 ivine in lhe 

high-Mg rocks is Mg -rich. However, groundmass olivine, which most likely 

crystallized with plagioclase, is enriched in iron with respect to olivine 

phenocrysts. The common occurrence of reversely zoned plagioclase pheno

crysts indicates that the crystals circulated within the magma chamber. 
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The fact that groundmass plagioclase is dominantly labradorite indicates 

that the lavas were erupted before extens1ve differentiation of the magmas 

occurred. 

Petrogenesis of the Sowheastem Papua New Guinea Lavas 

Among the rocks forming the late Cenozoic arc-type volcanic associa

tion of southeastern Papua New Guinea are h;gh -Mg lavas ranging in composi

tion from basalt to dacite. In the northern volcanic belt the high -Mg 

rocks form part of a volcanic suite which may be character ized as high-K 

calc-alkalic. ]0 the southern volcanic belt the high-Mg rocks constitute 

part of an overall shoshonitic assemblage. A petrogenetic model for the 

high-Mg lava s must satisfy the following observat i ons: (I) they are an 

integral part of a long-lived volcanic associaUon which includes both 

high-K calc-alkalic and shoshonitic rocks, and (2) the mechanism of their 

geneSis effectively discriminates a few el ements which are either preferen

tially concentrated or depleted rela tive to the remainder of the associa

tion. The mechanisms which are most l ikely to affect a rising magma are 

mixing, contaminat ion , crystal fractionation and/or crystal accumulation. 

Modified Mantle Source 

The high-Mg lavas are enriched in Mg, Cr and Ni, but have Cr/Ni 

ratios and i ncompatible element abundances typical of arc-type vol can i c 

rocks, suggest ing the ir derivation by a sUbduction-l ike process, The 

FeO"/~lg0 and AlzOJ/TiOz ratios, the abundance of transition elements, and 

the high incompatible element contents of the high -Mg lavas require that 

they be generated from a previously undepleted mantle source. KzO/TiOz 

ratios indicate chemical modification of the mantle source by a potassium

bearing hydrous fluid which was probably derived from dehydrating, subduct

ed 1 ithosphere. 
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The dominance of olivine and clinopyroxene and corresponding paucity 

of orthopyroxene and plagioclase in the h;gh~Mg magmas is consistent with 

their derivation from undepleted mantle peridotite modified by hydrous 

fluids evolving from dehydrating lithosphere. Hydrous solutions containing 

K+, Na+ and Caz+ enhance the stability of olivine and pyroxene relative to 

orthopyroxene and plagiocl ase respectively, by lowering the activity of 

$i02 (Ewart, 1979; Mysen, 1982). An increase in the activity of Si02 

favours the crystallization of orthopyroxene following the reaction: 

Mg1Si01 + Sial < ." 2MgSi03 + 1/2 02' 

The on 1 y samp 1 e wi th orthopyroxene phenoc rys ts (33638) conta ins on 1 y a 

minor amouht of olivine, which is in chemical disequilibri um with the melt. 

The dominance of orthopyroxene in this sample suggests that a lower oxida~ 

tion state and higher activity of Si02 reduced the stability of olivine in 

the magma; high silica activity may imply a lower K20 content of the magma 

(Ewart, 1979). Significantly, sample 33638 has the highest SiO, content 

and is the only non-high-K calc-alkalic high-Mg lava collected from the 

Amphlett Islands. 

Variations in CaO content of olivine (Appendix 3) suggest that 

olivine crystallized under relatively constant temperature and pressure 

(Stormer, 1973) at moderate to deep levels within the lithosphere (Simkin 

and Smith, 1970). These interpr.etations are supported by the A1 20J content 

of clinopyroxene in the high-Mg rocks. Since the A1 20J content of clino

pyroxene increases with increasing pressure of crystall i zation (Thompson, 

1974), the moderately high and relatively consistent Al,O, content of the 

clinopyroxene phenocrysts from the high-Mg lavas suggests that they formed 

at moderate 1 ithospheric depths and that the parental magmas or magma 

chambers were either generated or existed at relatively similar depths 

throughout southeastern Papua New Guinea. Further) the s imil arity in 

cl ;nopyroxene compositions in all of the high-Mg rocks suggests the 

existence of a relatively uniform source region for magma .generation 
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throughout southeastern Papua New Guinea since the bulk composition of the 

melt ;s also a contr911 i n9 factor in the composition of clinopyroxene 

(Campbell and Borl ey , 1974 ) . It is important to remember that, although 

there ;s very l ittl e variation in the chemical comp~s;t;on of individual 

phenocrys t s withi n any of the phenocryst species which characterize the 

.high-Mg lavas, t he abundances of certain trace elements, most notably the 

rare earth el ements, may vary markedly between the lavas, even when erupted 

f r om the same vent or cluster of vents (e.g., see samples 12 5806 and 125834 

i n Appendix 3). 

Weak to moderate negative ceriUm and europium anomalies occur i n a 

few o"f the chondrite normalized REE patterns for andesitic rocks of the 

northern volcanic belt (Fig. 4.41). Cerium wa s analysed by X-ray fluores

cence spectrometry and neutron activation and t he analyt i cal results of 

these methods compared favourably (see Appendix 3). However) there is some 

quest; on as to the extent of the Ce anomal i es because of uncerta i nty in the 

accuracy of praseodymium anal yses . There i s no apparent reason to suspect 

the validity of the EUCH anomalies. 

Th ere are several possibl e causes for both the Ce and Eu anomalies. 

Negative europium anomalies are charact eri stic of crystal f ractionation of 

several minerals, in particul ar plagioclase (Henderson, 1984), but exten

sive fractionation did not enter into the petrogenesis of the high-Mg rocks 

(see belOl~). Negat i ve cerium anomal ies are less common, and most corrmon l y 

related to hydrothermal al teratio n or weathering (Fleet, 1984), but all of 

the rocks anal ysed for petrogenetic purposes were unaltered and 

unweathered. One possibility is that both the negative Ce and negative Eu 

anomal ies were inherited f r om subducted seawater or ocean floor sediments 

(see Fig. 4.41). 
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Fi gure 4.41. Chondri te normal; zed rare earth element abundance pattern s for 
andesitic rocks from the northern volcanic belt of the east Papuan volcanic 
province and for Pacific Ocean sea water. 

Delayed Magmatism 

Although there is a continuing moderate level of arc-type volcanic 

activity in the east Papuan volcanic province (Smith, 1981), there is no 

suggestion of active sUbduction ' in the present-day pattern of seismicity. 

However, there ;s no doubt that after the late Mesozoic the area underwent 

major convergence which has resulted in crustal thickening . In order to 

resolve the apparent contradictions, Johnson et a1. (l978b) and Smith 
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(1982) suggested that active subduction is not necessarily an immediate 

precondition for the type of magmatism seen in southeastern Papua New 

Guinea, but that it may be the result Qf partial melting of a source which 

was generated during an earlier convergent event. This delayed magmatism 

model resolves the apparent conflict in the juxtaposition of late Cenozoic 

magmatic associations (Smith et al., ]977), and explains the occurrence of 

young, typically arc-type volcanic rocks in an area not undergoing active 

plate convergence. Similar petrogenetic models have been proposed for the 

Indonesian Banda arc (Silver et al., 1985) and the northern New Hebrides 

arc (Barsdell et a1., 1982). 

Contamination 

Arculu, et al. (1983) have argued convincingly that high MgO, Cr and 

Ni in some of the lavas forming Mount lamington in the northern volcanic 

belt of southeastern Papua New Guinea are the result of contamination from 

the subjacent Papuan Ultramafic Belt. They cite the presence of ultramafic 

mineral clusters in the rocks and present numeri cal models in support of 

the hypothesis. Mafic mineral clus t er s al so occur in some of the high-Mg 

1 avas ; n the D' Entrecasteaux ] s 1 ands, but petrographi c and geochemi ca 1 data 

indicate that in this case the mineral cl usters are comagmatic in origin 

(autoliths). Olivine and pyroxene contained in the mineral clusters are 

optically and compositionally identical t o the phenocrysts with which they 

occur, and no remnant metamorphic textures were found which would suggest 

that 01 i vi ne or pyroxene were der; ved from underl yl n9 u1 tratnafi c tecto

nites. Normal and reverse chemical zoning (Mg/Mg+Fe), albeit minor, are 

character; st; c features of the 1 arger crystal s of 01 ivi ne and pyroxene 

whether they occur in clusters or as phenocrysts. I interpret these data 

to indicate that the olivine and pyroxene are magmatic in origin. The 

compositional range and extent of chemical 10ning of olivine and pyroxene 

in the high-Mg lavas are similar, however, to those of the same minerals 
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in the ultramafic cumulat~s from the Papuan Ultramafic Belt (England and 

Davies, 1973). Thus contamination remains a possibility, but ultramafic 

cumulates comprise less than 10 percent of the Papuan Ultramafic Belt 

(England and Davies, 1973) and it is unlikely that their spatial distribu

tion ;s as extensive as that of the high-Mg lavas. Further, the A1 203 

content of clinopyroxene contained in the high-Mg lavas (O.S to 7.1 wt %) 

is significantly higher than that of clinopyroxene in the ultramafic cumu

lates (0.8 to 2.6 wt %). Finally, the overlapping compositions for most 

chemical components of the lavas and the separation of the compositional 

trends into two discrete groups on a MgO-Si02 plot would not be expected 

if the high magnesium contents in the lavas were the result of a random 

process such as contamination. Only one of the analysed samples (33639) 

from the northern volcanic belt contained an ultramafic xenolith) and this 

lava is not magnesium ~ rich, I propose that contamination cannot be a 

general explanation for the occurrence of high~Mg lavas in southeastern 

Papua New Guinea. 

Fractional Crystallization 

The high MgO, Cr, Ni and Mg-numbers of relatively aphyric (high-Mg) 

lavas preclude significant fractionation of the mafic phases. Prellminary 

geochemical modelling indicates that the high-Mg lavas are not the result 

of high~pressure fractionation (R.L. Nielsen) written communication). It 

is, therefore, unlikely that the high-Mg lavas have evolved from a "normal" 

series by low-pressure fractionation. However) an important consideration 

;n regard to a general petrogenetic model for the formation of the northern 

volcanic belt is that the petrographic data and preliminary geochemlcal 

modelling (R.L. Nielsen, written communication) do permit the derivation 

of the "normal" arc-type lavas from high-Mg parent magmas by high-pressure 

crysta 1 fract; anat ion. As noted earl ier (see sect; on ent itl ed Northern . 

Volcanic Belt) the only significant difference between the high-Mg lavas · 
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and the "normalu calc -alkalic lavas is the higher abundance of MgO, Cr, and 

Ni in the former. It was also shown in the section on Petrology of the 

HighwMg Lavas that thes~ e1ements are concentrated in olivine and pyroxene 

phenocrysts, and therefore, fractionation of these phases would substan

tially lower the MgO, Cr and Ni content of the resulting magma. Microprobe 

analyses indica.te that the chemical compos; tions of 01 ivine and pyroxene 

phenocrysts in the unormalll calc - alkalic lavas are similar and, in many 

examples, identical to those of the high-Mg lavas (Fig. 4.42; Appendix 3). 

Reaction textures indicate that in most cases the mafic phenocrysts in the 

"normal" series rocks are not in equilibrium with the host magma. The 

presence of negative europium anomalies in the chondrite normalized REE 

patterns for some of the unaltered and unweathered "normal ll series ande ~ 

sitic lavas suggests that plagioclase fractionation has occurred. The size 

of the negat ive Eu anomaly; ncreases sign; fi cantly for dacite compos it; ons. 

These observations support the hypothes i s that the IInormalll series rocks 

were derived from high~Mg parental magmas by crystal fractionation. 

Crystal Accumulation 

The accumulation of olivine and pyroxene by crystal settling is a 

viable means of increasing the MgO, Cr and Ni content of a magma. The 

occurrence of mafic autoliths in some of the high ~ Mg lavas from the east 

Papuan volcanic province supports this hypothesis. However, on the basis 

of petrographic evidence and Fe-Mg exchange partitioning, the 01 ivine 

(Fo_87 ) and clinopyroxene contained in the high-Mg lavas were in equi

librium with a melt composition equivalent to the erupted whole rock 

composition. This observation implies trat minimal crystal accumulation 

(or fractionation) occurred. Further, Hg ~ numbers in the range of 66 to 75 

are similar to those of a Inelt that was in equilibrium with the upper 

mantle (Wass, 1980). 
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'I\vo Component Mixing 

If the mafic phases, melt and upper mantle are in equilibrium, th~n 

a two component mixing hypothesis comparable to the restite model for the 

origin of granites may be applicable. Two component mixing ;s not contam

i nation by pre-existing material but the mix1ng of a partial melt with com

ponents of the crystal11ne residuum with which it is in equilibrium. The 

mixing proce s s offers a 'rlay by which chemical components which arc normally 

not associated can become correlated. If the high MgO, Cr and Ni content 

of the high-Mg lavas ;s related to inclusion of residual source material, 

then the incompatible element content of the melt fraction is independent 

of the Ni and Cr content of the whole rock (melt plus some crystalline 

residuum). The major argument against two component mixing is that the 

olivine and pyroxene crystals appear to be of magmatic origin based on (1) 

the existence of chemical zoning and (2) the occurrence of chromite, spinel 

and rare clinopyroxene inclusions i n olivine, and olivine and rare spinel 

i nclusions in clinopyroxene, 

Pri'mary Magma 

~Ihole-rock and mineral chemical compositions of high-Mg lavas indi

cate that olivine and clinopyroxene phenocrysts have crystallized from a 

melt with approximately the composition of their hosts, and that both could 

have equilibrated with a mantle source. The primitive nature of the lavas 

is al so reflected in the common occurrence of chromite inclusions in 

olivine, the occurrence of chromite microphenocrysts in some samples, and 

the near MORB values for FeO*/MgO, A1 20)/Ti02 and CaO/Ti02 ratios. However, 

comparatively hlgh KzOjTi02 ratios and incompatible element concentrations 

i ndicate the involvement of a more evolved source, The relative abundance 

of REE and enrichment of lREE is consistent with calculated trends for 

small volume partial melts (batch melting) of garnet lherzolite (Hanson, 

1980). These data suggest that the high-Mg lavas represent initial 
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(primary) magmas generated by hydrous partial melting of undepleted upper 

mantle Of of subduction-modified mantle. 

Conclusions 

Analysis of MgO-S;02 covariance in the suite of rocks from the nor

thern volcanic bel t in southeastern Papua New Guinea has allowed the 

empirical derivation of a discriminant line separating relatively magne

sium-rich rocks from the remainder of the suite. In all of the arc-type 

settings ;n Papua New Guinea for which data are available, high'-Mg lavas 

form an integral part of the volcanic associations ' and cannot be separated 

as a temporally or spatially distinct event. The high-Mg lavas, at least 

locally, form a significant component of all of the main arc-type associa

tions ;n which they occur. These observations must be incorporated into 

any general theory for the origin of magmas in convergent plate tectonic 

s~tt;ngs. 

Saunders et al. (1987) noted that in all known instances the gener

ation of high -Mg magmas may be related to high heat flow associated with 

subduction of you~g oc~an lithosphere (~.g., ridge subduction). The work 

in southeastern Papua New Guinea discussed in this section documents the 

occurrence of high-Mg lavas in a region where subduction or attempted 

subduction of a spreading centre is not a factor in palaeotectonic recon

structions. I consider the high-Mg magmas to have formed from a subduc

tion-modified mantle source in response to incipient tensional stresses 

associated with the westward migration of spreading in the Woodlark Basin 

(Luyendyk et al., 1973). The existence of intercalated high-Mg and 

IInormal II arc-type lavas indicates that some of the primary magmas rose 

rapidly to the surface and retained their initial chemical signature, 

whereas others rose more slowly, permitting crystal fractionation to occur 

prior to eruption. The genesis of high-Mg lavas in other areas also may 

be related to tensional environments. Clearly, in several of the high-Mg 
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lava localities cited earlier extension is at least a transient feature of 

the tectonic setting. 
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High.magnesium lavas in the lace Cenozoic volcanic arc 
associauons of southeasccrn Papua New Guinca 
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SMITH, tAN E. M. &. ~hTCtn.U ., puuc A.: Hjgh-m~gnuium bvl,\ in the late Cenozoic 
vok~nic ~rc uso,;~~ions of 5(""t heU!un Papua New Guin.!l. - N. Jb. ~1inu. Mh .. 
1989. H. I I, -481--497. Stunjpn 1989. 

Abs<raC1: Soulhuncrn P;apu~ Ncw Guine~ contain, an unusual vMiclY of Lue Cenozoic 
volCVlic .lJsocinioru rtfleCling compltx plltc molions durin!: Inc Mesozoic Uld Cen· 
ozoi, ,imf$. The maior ;I$$O('i'lIiol'l is mi,j·Mio.:enl to Rutnl in 'ge Uld i$ hiSh.K C2l,. 
alblOc to shoshooitit in duracur; rock typel range (rom ~h /0 rhyolite .... ilh In· 
desile predominUlI. Detailed g~ochemical smdy of Ihttl' rockl hu revealed Ihe pr .. ~nce 
ollav~ .... hich .rc high in Mg<), Cr ~nd Nj (ormio" an imegN pan of this ~rc·typc ~~. 
liocill ion. The high con«"ntr~tioos of Ihese elemem~ rdalive 10 typic;l] ar.:·rdatC'd rOdt5 
Ut thought 10 reflect the chuniaJ COmpO'iilion o( a primuy m<lt rJther th~n phe
noer}1'1 ~~cumul~(lol'I or com~minat ion by !.\ltnm~f" RUlerr"l. A ,eview or Ihe l i tcr~ · 
ture Jhow$ th~, high·;\>{g I~Y:>.S <xeu r in Olher 'Volunic ~ rC! of Papua Ne .... Guinu, al'lCl 
th~\ , in nd! CU<', these b"u ShMC Ihe ovtnll chemictl chanCluistics of the vole;!:n'c arc 
in whieb I hey occur. High.Mg L:.v:os .pp~u fo be all infts, ~1 p)n ot nlally ejuum·P~e;r;e 
,n;: 'IYpe vol""'k 2.SSOC i ~t ion~. Thry ha"e been idenli(i.!d in a VMit'ly or broadly u'· 
Iype ItClonic tellings including Ihe full (aIIltt' of gcochemiodly io:knlifi ~d ac·typ<' mag. 
mal ie associ ll 'ons. Although in lome e:oses ~O;umlilat ion o( mafic ph~ or com.unin~· 
liort by 5ubjaecm ult n mJi.: mJlui:t1 u.n bt; lPpealC'd 10 as :IJl t'ltpbnation fo, th~ 
loch, nei lhcl hypothesi.! is con'Vincing as a general apbnuion. The hi,h.Mg Ia"u ap· 
pe::u to:> rcp~eunt p'lfcnul Ol~gmU 10 lypiC1l I ire·type rock series in many art·type 
t~lonlC selUngs. 

K.:y wo r d s: P~pua Nell-' Guinea, arc·type, high·M, andesite. 

Int roduction 

A widely quoted chernial .:har~elc' ;stic of arc·type volcani!; rocks is thei r 
relatively Jow content of arlain Iransi tion elemenlS, principally Mg. Cr and 
Ni. Recently, this "iew Ius bc=cn challenged by thc recognition of high·Mg 

lava.s in the arc·type volcanic associations ollhe Aleutian lslands (lV.Y, 1978; 
Run & Ny!, 1986: GUST &. Pu.m-, 1987), Jap1n (To\TStlMt &. lsH/Zo\u, 1981, 

19821, 1982 b; AO"1 &. FUllMA!CJ, 1982) md as pan of comparable a.ssociations 
in continenal settings (M.:xico. SAUNDERS n aJ., 1987; U.S. A., MElN &. 
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ECC;('.ER, 1987). Magnesium·rich lavas have also been described but not ex· 
plicitly recognized from a numb er of areas around the circum-Pacific rim; for 
uample, nonhern California, U .S.A. (SMITH & C~RMICHAEL, 1968), the New 

Georgi::! Group ishnds, Salomon Islands (Cox & BELL, 1972). A review oftlle 
li,er,Hure suggests that high-Mg bvas may bC" widesprea.:l among cirOJm·Pacific 
a rc· ty~ volcanic lssociations. but bC"cause they are commonly l subordin ate 
o r even a rare component of the suite in which they occu r, their imponance 
has been overlooked. 

High-Mg l:lvas in the context of this papf:r :a~ arc·ty~ volcanic rocks nng
ing from bas:alt through bu:altic :lOdcsiu to andesi te and char:a(uriud by 
MgO, Ni and Cr conlentS which are markedly higher than those normally 
found in ;arc·type rocks. ~ high.Mg lavas described in this plper 2rc typic211y 
less porphyriti..: . nd more olivine rich than other rocks o( the associations in 
""hich they occur. 

H ere we dcscrib.: high·Mg lav:lS from the late Cenozoic volcanic stntignphy 
of southeastern Plpu a New Guinea (Fig. 1) and use their compositions to dt"
fine the abundances of MgO r.:b tive to Si~: wh i..:h ch~r:tcte r iz.e them . We also 
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reyi;:w [h;: occurr;:nce of high-Mg lavas ';lssoc;at;:d with con vergent pl.ue 
lectonic set[ings dse'll.here in the Pacific rim and suggest Ihat high-Mg lav:l.$ are 
an imponanr component oi many typical arc-type volunic associations_ 

Volcanism in P:lPU3 Nt:w Guinea 

Late Cenozoic tectOnism in Papua Nl.'w Guinea (PNG) has been modelled in 
rerms of a number of minor plates caught up in :II major zone of imeraction be
tween the Pacific and Indo-Australian plates OOHNSON & MOLNAll, 1972; 

CURTIS, 1973). Concurrent 'IIo:ith rectonic activity, arc·type volcanism has oc· 
curred in widely separated areas of PNG, principally the Bismarck volcanic 
arc, the Fly-Highlands province and the <,asl Papuan province OOJiNSON, 1979) 

(Fig. 1). The Bismarck volcanic arc is clearly a..~soci3Ied with active sub
duction resulting from inter;)clion bctwun the Solomon Sea and South Bis
marck micro-places OOlfNSON, 1979). Although not obviously linked to pre
scn! day SUbdUCTion, the Fly-Highlands provlnce str ... ddles a suture between 
the Indo·Austnlian pla!c and the Bismarck Sea micro-plate which has been 
interpreted as a Cenozoic collision zone (HAMILTON, 1979). 

The Papuan peninsula, eXlends soulhe3~!ward from the F ly·Highlands pro· 
vince, straddles the boundary between the Indo-Australian plate and Solomon 
Sea micro-plate, ;lnd is bounded on either side by Lower Tertiary oceanic 
cruse. The onshore geological record is complex and fragmenl3r]'i palco· 
tectonic reconstructions involving bolh southw~rd H .... MILTON, 1979) and 
nonhw;lrd dipping(D .... \'IES <::1 al., 1984) bte Cenozoic su bduction systems hOl ve 
been proposed but evidence for either hypothesis is equivocal and open to al· 
ternative interpretation (e.g. SMITH, 19113; SMJTll & MII..sDM, 1984). We favor an 
hypothesis of southward dipping subduction in mid- to Ilte Miocene times and 
a tr~nsilion to a late Terti~ry and Quaternary extension2.1 tectonic regime asso
ciated "-'ith spreading in [hc Wocdlark Basin. 

The mOljor late Cenoz.oic magm';ltic event in southeastem PNG is reprc-
senteJ by mid·Miocene to Recent yolcanic and minOr inlrusive rocks. These 
form OIn associ"'lion which is essentially arc-type and dominantly andesite, but 
includes a r:ange of lithologies from basalt 10 rhyolite. Petrognphic "nd geo
chemica.! data have been u~d to divide the ble Cenozoic arc-type associ:nion 
of southeastern PNG intO a nonhern belt dominated by high-K indesite, and a 
southern belt in which K-rich baS:l1t (shoshonite) is the predominant rock type 
(SMITI'l, 1983). These tWO belts are interpre!ed to be a single volcanic associ;!· 
tion in which there is considerable temporal and compositional di\·ersity. 

The nonhern volcanic bel! is composed of basalt (10%), basaltic ande'silC 
(25%), andesite (45%), dadl;: (15%) and rhyolite (5%). The basalts, basaltic 
andesites and some andesites are typiaalJy porphyritic. vesicular rocks con
rlining sp;l.rse 10 abundant phenocrysts of plagiocll~ (An'~ _ jo). olivine, pale 
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green dinopyro>cene and orthopyroxene; mic.rophenocl)'su of ~pinel and/or 
;ron-tiUnium oxides o"ur in some of the Javas. HO,.1blenae.be:aring lav.u 
nnging (rom andesite to d.1.cite are also :an important component of thC': 25-

soc;:Hion. The hornblende-Ixuing lav:1S arc: lypiC2Uy highly porphyritic and 
cont-a.in phenocrySts of plagiod.tse (M iIO _ JO). brown hornblende, biotite ,lOa 
iron-titanium oxides. Phenocrysls are generally restricted to three or four 
phases, but a few andesites and dacites w nwn exceedingly complex phe
nocryst assemblages including hornblende, biotite:, tWO pyroJ(t' n e:~ md o livine: 
in addition to plag.ioclas.e. Rhyolites :lrc closely 2SSOC;:Uc:d with the andesitcs 
and dacites in the Moresby Str:Ul area of the D 'Entre<astc:aux Islands; for l de
ui lcd descripdoo o f thei r petrography see SMITH & JOHNSON (1981). 

T:lblc 1. Mean chemiC:l1 composition of olc - ::olblinc and boniniu hV:I$ from $OUlh· 
CJS(ern P'PU:I Nc"" Guinea. 
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Fig. 2. KIO-SiOl varia.tion in late Ceno2.0ic arc-typt; vob!);c rocks (rom the east 
Papuan volC.l ni.c province. Solid symbols .,.~ high·Mg ra<:k$, circlel art northem 
"okani, bell rocks, sqUires a~ southern volcanic belt and aWlCia.lec! illl rusive roclu. 
Dala snurC¢$ ue JAltfS ~ SMITH (1970), S~IITH (1972), OAVIU &. SMfT10l ( 1976) and au· 
thors' unpublished d~u. lnsa shows nomencblure of arc·type rocks after PECCEJ.ILW & 
T.UI.OII (1976). 

All of the .... olcan ic cenl/:rs in the northern volcanic ~h have erupted an
desite; in most centers, a.ndesite is accompanied by basalt ic andesite with or 
withoul subordinate basalt and dacite. These rocks fo rm a suite characterized 
by high alkali conlents and comparatively high KIO/NalO r:ltios (Table I); in 
teemS of PECCUll.l.o & T .-\VLOJ.'S (1976) dassificJtion they (orm a high-K calc· 
alkaline association (Fig. 2). The ferrom;lgnesian elements (Ti, Fe, Mn, Mg, 
V, Cr and Ni), and COl and P show a positive correlation wilh e2ch Other and a 
dearly defined inverse rel:alions hip 90lith the abundances of Si, K and in
comp:alibk (race elements. The abundances of large.ion incomp:atible de· 
melllS are high, but fall within the range for high-K andeSites given by JA1C.E.S & 
WHITF. (1972). 

lavas with relatively high contents of MgO occur intercalated wit h 
"norm;1;]" lavas and are an inseparable part of the :lSSOCiarion. Compared with 
ot her 1.;1\';1.$ from the nonhern volcanic belt, this high-Mg group tends to be 
more sparsely porphyritic ;!.nd to cont;!.in a higher percent2ge of chrome spind, 
magnesian o livine and clinopYfoxene, iron - tit:anium oxides and imerSliti31 
gl ass. On :a plot of MgO vs. Si0 1 the high-Mg lavas can be deuly sepamed 
(rom the re m.ainder of the suite. A line drawn through the d;1;t;1; to separa[l! 
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Fig.:;, V~riJl io n in Mb.(), Cr and Ni with rCSp«"1 10 SiOI in SJ.mplt"$ from ,he nonhero 
volunic belt of the Papuan vok~nic province. The line SCpUlUS high.Mg 1;lVU (01""" 
cirdu) from. he Tern,. inder <,( .h .. Juice; . hyoli,e, lr~ no, ploo.w.i. 

these petrographically defined groups is described by the formula MgO .. 
(-OA33 )( 5i01) + 29.14 (Fig. 3). There is no rigorous mathematical basis for 
this c:mpiriC:111y derived linc; it ~rve$ 1 5 a reference scpar3ti ng the high-Mg 
lavas from the remainder of the suite. The mean of anal ysed high·Mg lav;u arc 
compared with the mean of analy~d "normal" lavas in Tl blc I. 

High-Mg lav~ comprise approximately one Ihird of the 150 analyud 
samples from the nonhero volcanic ~lt: they constitUte an estimatcd 15% nf 
the 11'1161 vDlume of exposed volcanic rocks. The high-Mg lavas V2ry in chem
ical compositinn frnm bas.alt to dlcite, but th e: majnrity are b;tS.:.l. llic andesite 
and andesite. Intrinsic tD these lavas are anDmalously high, bUI vuiable. 
lIbundlinces Df Cr (15S tn 592 ppm) and Ni (80 to 34l ppm), and Mg·nu mbers 
(mol. 100 MgO/(MgO+ Frl)), Fe20)lFeO - 0.20) in Ihe range 64 10 76. The 
cDmpositional trends of the high-Mg lavas ei thcr overlap, Dr, ;).{ high siliC3 
values, converge 1'1 1'1 the lr1'nds shDwn by the: remainder nf the suite (Fig. 4). It 
is significant that 3plrt from higher 3hunci:;m<.:es nf Mg, C r and Ni. and lDwer 
ahundanus Df Ti, Al and Na, the high·Mg llvas have essentially thc samc 
chemical compositions as those fDrming the remainder Df the suite. 

The southern vDk2.nic belr diffcrs from the nonhern in thai rocks of inter
mediate: tD felsi c cDmposition arc less common and that the basalt ic rocks are 
~trDgraphically distinct. Typical of the southern belt ace highly porphyritic 
bas.alts contllining phenocrysts o f pale green salitic clinopyroxene commonly 
~ompanied by smaller phenocrysts of olivi ne and/or plagioclase. Rocks of 
intermediate composition arC' charaCterist ically porphyritic :lOd contain phe-
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Fig. 4. V.arj ~lion in selectcd m~jor ox id~s (WI.%) ~nd tr~ee elements (ppm) with resp<'ct 
10 SiO z (\VI .%) in u.mplt~ from the northern volc3nic bell of Ihe cut Papuan pro,·tnee; 
open <;irdC"$ .v~ high-Mg samples. 

nocrysts of biotite, hornblende. clinopyroxene. Iron -titanium oxides and. 
rardy, olivine. Rhyolite has not been nored from the soul hern volcanic bd t . 

Intrusive rocks associated lemporllly 2nd $p2tially wilh th~ volcan ic rocks of 
Ihe SOuthern volcanic belt have been described by SMITH (1972). They range 
from pyroxenite and g2bbro 10 syenite. and occur as small plutons and swarms 
of porphyry dikes. 

Although the volcanic and associated intrusive rocks from the southern 
volcanic belt are more basalt ic and have higher KlOlNalO ulios Ih;!;n Ihose 
from the northern volc-anic belt . they share Ihe s;J.me general ehemiell charae
u~ r isties. USlng the discriminant line derived (or the northern volunic bdt, the 
suile of rocks from me! southern volcanic belt :We contains lavas which arc 
relalively high in MgO. Cr and Ni (Fig. 5). 

Disc.ussion 

Among the rocks forming the ute Ctnozoic arc·type vob.nic associal ;on of 
southeastern PNG we have recognized high.Mg la.vas ranging in composition 
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Fig. 5. V;..ri':l.Iion in MgO, Cr .:tnd Ni with respect to Si02 in lavas :and in trusions from 
Ih~ 50Ulhun voic.1.llie b~lt of the eJ..ir P"pu:an province. Solid symbols reprcst.nt high.Mg 
samples. 

from basalt to da.::iu. In the northern volcanic belt these occur with rocks 

which may be ch;lJ';l.clerized as high·K calc-alkaline, and in the southern 
volcanic belt they form pan. of a shoshonitic.: group. A petrogenetic model for 
the high·Mg lavas must S3lisfy rhe following observations: 1) they are an in· 
tegral pan of .:t long·lived volcanic usociation which includes both high.K 
calc-alkaline <lind shoshonit ic rocks, <lind 2) the mechanism of theif genesis ef· 
fectively discriminates a few elements which arc: preferentially enriched rela· 
tive to the remainder of the asOOatjon. 

Mg/Fe ratios of olivine phenocrysts and host rocks follow the patt ern pre
dicted by ROED£fl & EMSUE (1970) and the oli vine is interprered as an early 
phase cryst31liud from a magma with approximately th e: composition of the 
hO$t rock. Mg·numbers of high·Mg basalts ~nd basaltic andesites are comp:uihle 
with equilibrium with mantle olivine. The primitive nature of these: lavas is 
also reflected in common occurrence of cbromite or C r·spinel inclusions in 
olivine, and nc~·MORB values for FeO"/MgO, AhO)/Ti02 and CaO/TiO:. 
TheSt pet rographic and <:ompositional cha~ttristics preclude a. cumu late 
origin for the high.Mg lavas -and also argue against contamination by ultra· 
mafic material within the crust. We suggest instead [hat the Papuan high·Mg 
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lavas represent a series in which the more mafic members represent primary 
magmas generated by hydrous panial mc!ting of undepicted upper mantle, o r 
of subduction-modified manrle. 

H igh-Mg la.vas are uncommon in arc-type associations. One explanation for 
their occurrence in Papua mOlY be thOlt the present lectonic regime is o ne of ~
fension and rapid uplift (SMITH, 1983; DAVIES et aL, 1984). In this environment 
magmas mly rise relatively npidJy thereby retai ning their high-Mg character 
whereas more commonly :lrc-Iype magmas undergo CAMS frac tionation aod 
contamination with cruslal mafe riai as they rise through Ihe crust. 

Ahhough there is a continuing moderate level of 3fc-type volcanic activity in 
the east Papuao province (SMITH, 198 1) there is no suggestio n of act ive subduc
tion in the present day pattern of seismicity. However, there is no doubt that 
the 3rta hilS undergone major con \'ergence subsequenl to Ihe lare Mesozoic 
which has resulted in cruStal thicken ing. In order 10 resolve t he apparent 
contradiClions JOt-lSSOS et aI. (1978 b) Olnd SMITH (1983) suggested Ihat :leli\'c 
subduction is oor necessarily;u] immediat~ pr~condition fo r th~ type of mag· 
mati~m ~ecn in south ~astern PNG, but th~1 it may be the result of p.1ln ial m~h · 
ing of a source which was g~ner.t.[ed du ring an earlier conv~rgent ev~nr. 
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Fig. 6. V~riadon in MgO (WI.%) wilh rt.sp~c.t to SiO~ (Wt.%) in umples from the Sis· 
muck vok~nic ar~ OOHNSO N, 1977) Jnd the FJ)'.Highbnds provin,e (MACU:Nll[ & 
C H,,'PUL, 1972; M"CUN21F.. 1976). The line sepu:l.ling the high.~1g field from Ihe rcst 
of the sui te is uken from Fig. 4. 
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This delayed magmatism model reso lv~ the apparent conflict in the jux
taposition of both arc-I y~ and rift- type lale Cenozoic m:J.gmalic ;I.~iations 
(SMITH et aI., 1977), and expl;tins the occurrence of young, typica lly arc-type 
volcanic rocks in an area which is not ~ t present unde rgoi ng active plale co n
vergence. 

H igh-magnesiu m la vas elsewhere in PNG 

The lithologies exposed in the Bismarck volc2nic arc range from basalt to 
rhyolite, and afe u(.:-t holeiite to low-K cak-alkaline in charactu UOHNSON et 
al.. 1978 a). An analysis of the major element compositions of the Bism:lfck 
volc~nic arc reported by UmlNsoN, 1977) shov.-s thai in terms of the criteria 
established for the late Cenozoic arc-type volcanics in southeastern PNG the re 
is a significant proport ion of ana lyses which $how Ihe Silmc high-Mg character 
(Fig. 6). 

The Fly-Highlands volcan ic province consists of:"l group o f luge, mainly an
desitic V01clIlOCS. Although not presentl y <\5sociatl:d widl active subduction, 
thei f tectonic setting is considered to be one of plate convergence (H AMILTON, 
1979). Published geochemical dan from these volC"2noes (M"C1>:£NZIE. &. CttAl'
rELL, 1972; M"CUNZ IE. 1976) include a proponion o( ~ na l yses which show 1 

high.Mg ch.racter according to lhe criteria esublished for t he USl Papu l n 
volonic provin~ (Fig. 6)_ The$(' high·Mg lavlS (o rm an integral p3rt of ,he 
Fly-H ighlands petrologic su ites_ 

The di.scrimil}lnt line dl!rivea empirically for the su ite of analyzed rocks 
from the nonhern voJc~ njc bel, of the eaSI Papuan volcanic province m3y not 
be directly applic.1ble to othe r volc~nic arcs_ However, ;, does serve as a rd· 
('renee line to show ,hat all of the m:"ljor atc·type volcanic lSSocial io ns in PNG 
include a proportion of rocks which cOlllain relatively high contents o( MgO. 

H igh-magMsi um l2Vas of t he circu m· Paci fi c rim 

We h~ve used the empi ric ~1 compositional crileri~ by which (he high-Mg 
lavas were defined in the calc - alkaline lerrain of sout heastern Papua Nco.' 
Guinea ;lS a rderence by which to recognize high-Mg lavas in ot.her cin:l.I m
Pacific arc-ty~ volunic associations. The reSul t of th is literature review is pre
sented in Fig. 7 and T~ble 2. In only six of these examples (1. 2, 3, 6_ 12. 17; 
Table 2) "Q.'ere the high-Mg lav;lS specifically ident ified in Ihe origill31 stud}"_ 

T he conventions followed in compiling Tlble 2 include classifi cation o f the 
arc-type rocks based on their silic.l content fo llowing the nomencl.lIure o f PEC
CEJI.ILLO & TAYLO'- (1976), 2nd subdivision of volcanic associat ions into island 
arc t holeiitt- , uk- alkaline, high.K calc - ~lkaline ~nd high-K :Uk.a.lic_ The li t
etoll Ure compilat io n of high-Mg bv3S in Cenozoic circum-Pacific volcanic ncs 
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Fig. 7. Loc,, 'ion5 of high.Mg h \ '3S summariud in Table 1. 

(Fig. 7, Table 2) reveals several significant faCts. I) High·Mg lavas do not appear 
10 be restrietcd to any specific rype of arc. They are found as a componenl of 
the mlgmltic association in rehrivdy simple lrcs (e.g. Indol)esia, Aleutian Pe
ninsula and South Shelllnd Islands), in complc" lr'CS (e.g. Papua Ncw Guinea, 
Japan and New Zcaland) lnd in continental margins (c.g. western Non h 
Amui"" Mex ico, Peru and Chilc). 2) Where they occur. rhe high.Mg rocks 
fo rm an integral pln of thcir suite and share the gross chcmica l characteristics 
of Iheir m~mAtic association. This is an important poim since high·Mg ilvu 
ue found lS a componen t of all of rhe principal recognized lrc·type ;l.ssoc ia· 
lions (isllnd uc tholeiite. calc - alkaline. high·K ;l.1kaline). 3) High·Mg lavas en· 
comp~ss A range of rock lypeS, typically bas;l.lr to andesi te. bur including low· 
silica dacite. 

High.Mg I.avlS chulcterisrically conuin early·formed phenocry~1S of olj\·ine 
and clinopyroxene and Ihus are vulncr;l.blc 10 compositional modification by 
crystal fract ionation processes. In order [0 preserve their mlgnesil n charaClcr 
such ffil gmas must rise rapidly from their sou rce region. A1though Our general 
conclusion is that tectonic sttling is not 3 contributing (actor in the generation 
o( high·Mg magmas, it m~y be important in controlling cheir race of ~ scen t and 
consequent degree of crystal fraccion;uion . 



Table 1. High.Mg lavas ami ;L';sociatcd ro.:k. from localities around the ei rcum·I'acir..: rim. 

locality High." lg _.l.. 1WCi~lt<I Msoc i~,ion A&~ 

L. $oI.,h~mJ~p~n 

2. Nonh..aslCm J~p.n 

3. !l.leuc;'n I,und. 

-t. Mont~"" 

5. Nonhc:rn Californi. 
&. &j:o Californ;' 

7. I>"", 

8. SOI.uh"rn Chik 

9. Soud. 5""t1.."J isumlJ 
]0. Am .. ,«;. Pm;n ... ,," 

] I. NC'Io' Zc-~bnJ 
]l Solomon I.bnd:! 

Il. So\I,kas,(rn 
P~pu>l N~,," Gu;n~J 

H . Nl)lthun N"w Briuin 

]5. p.op ..... N ..... · Guint. 
HiPlbnru 

16. [..s,cm lmlone.i, 

17. Ma,i." .. /sb"d,; 

litholQgK:. !d.'h.<;>.~i~. 
B .. ~lc ,<) ' nJos;'" Antk5iu '\rc ,holei;,. '0 

cJk_~k~I'" 
MiJdl. M,OCt", 

B.>s.UIIO B-ualtic .. ndn;lf C.Ie-alkali, Rmont 
b=hj(, a'HIn.ile '0 md.:site 
naul. k anJe.icc" 
10 anJdire 
Andesile 

B.>..JI .0 and •• i" 
&,,,," ic and..s"C" 
.o .. nd.:.,i ." 
B:l.ullic . ,,<klift 

B.:u ... h '0 
b .. ",h'.- :ln J~i\C ... " 
Bauhic and •• ". 
10 allJ..,ht 
&~ .. l. 
B=h 10 an~il' 

8a.:lll 10 d.>..:ilt 

B ... I. 10 d.,il. 

B=h 10 and.,;I. Arc Iheol .. iilc" 10 
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Nom~nclature of m~gnesjum-rich arc-type lavas 

Magnesium-rich rocks of the circum-Pacific regio n have been refe rred to by J 

variet}' names: magnesian and~sjll~s (IV.'t. 1978; T ATSUMI &. IsHIZ ... .: .... 1982 a; 
JOH NSON t't ill. , 1983); sanukitioids (T ... nuM.! &. IsHI? ... .:... , 1981); high-magnt"siiln 
;mdesi tes (TATSUMI & ISHllAKA. 1981 b); high-magrtesium andesite (M2EN & 
EGGWI, 1987); and bajaites (SAUNOns et al ., 1987). To ilvoid ;lny additional 
confusion. and to avoid problems arisi ng from t he compositional variability 
(buah to daciTe) of the laV3.S. we sugg~sl the use o( hig/;,.Mg 10 recognize the 
existence o( magnesium-rich rocks ::among arc-ty~ ignt"ous associations in the 
nme way that high-K. has ~en used in the liuf1ture (0 identify suites of rocks 
with th.u particular ch anCIer, e.g_ high-Mg dacit .... 

As noted abov~. m:agnesium-rich vole.nic rocks similar to the late Cenozoic 
high-Mg lavas in sou theastern PNG occur in many Olh~r pans o f the circu m
Pa..:: ific region. An impon.nl feature in ~I of these areas is their inti mate as
sociation with "normal" a.rc-type rocks, a..lthough in t.lCh area tht" association 
as a whole may have distinctive chemical charact eristics. Boninite,S arc also 
magnesium-rich, r~btively silica-rich rocks. which occur in a number o f cir
cum-Pacific regions (Ku,"oo ... el al , 1978; SUN & NESBITT. !978; JENNER, 198 1; 
BLQOMfJI & H AWt:INS, 1987). Ie is imponant to recognize that the mineralogy 
and chemistry of the high-Mg rocks described and rderred to in this paper are 
qui te dist inct from boninites. Fo r example in the comparison of J"~puan data 
(Table J) the only chemical similarity bctweo1'n arc·type high-Mg lavas and bo
ninito1's is their intermt"diate silica content. High-Mg lavas and bonin it es are un
rd:lled rock types and we suggest that arc-type magnesium-rich rocks should 
not be referred to as having "boni.nitic affini ties". 

Conclusion 

In all o f Ihe arc-type sellings in PNG for which data are au.i lable. high-Mg 
b.vas fo rm an integral p:u1. 01 the "oic:anic associations and C'annot be separated 
as :l temporally o r spat iaUy distinct eVo1'nt. The import ance of this is thaI. high
Mg l:avas. at lean locaUy, form a signiliom com ponem of the association in 
which \h~y occur. This observation needs to be incorponned in any gener'.ll 
th~ory for the origin of magmas in convergent plate \erlOnic scuings. 

SAUNDERS ~t 31. ( 1987) noted that in all known instan..::cs the generation of 
h igb-Mg magm:ts in arc setti ngs may be rel:aled to high heat fl ow associated 
with subduction of young oce3l\ lithosphere (e.g. ridge subduction). O ur work 
in sout he:lStun J"NG docum~nts the occurrence of high-Mg lavas in a region 
where subduction o r attempted subduction of a spreading ct"oter has not fig
ured in paleotecton ic reconSINclions. Wt" consider the high-Mg magmAS 10 

have formed from a subduCtion·modified. mantle source in a teCtonic env!ron
ment transitional to rifting associated with the westward migratio n of spread-
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Ing In the Woodluk Basi n (LUYENOYK cc aI., 1973). The existence of inter
c:tlated high-Mg and "norml!" HC-ty~ h.v.l$ suggc'sls ch,t{ some of the prim1ry 
magmas rott r:apidly 10 the surf.ce retaining their initial chemical signature. 
whereas others rose more slowly per mitting crySt:!1 fr2clionarion TO occur 
prior 10 erupt ion. The genesis of high-Mg hvas in Other MC3.S also may be' re
lated [0 tensional env;ronm.:nIS. We nott, that in se~·ual of the high Mg by;!. 
localities ciled c.ulier, extension (rifting) is :It least ~ [(Olnsien! fe:llur e of the 
tectonic setting. 

O n :.l. broader sc21e we interpret the occurrence of high-Mg lavas in sevenl of 
the major a fC systems of the circum-PaciGc rim to indicate: that hig.h·Mg lavas 
are a fu ndamen tal COmponent of most, if nOt all , volcanic arcs ;l.ssociat(d with 
convug( rl[ pb.te mugins. The petrological significance of high-Mg lavas in 
any panicub.r .He-typo: ilSsocia[ion is probably nor a constant_ In so me ca~s 
they may be cumulates, whereas in others, high-Mg lavas may be the result of 
conl;lInination by subjacent ultr:lmafic material (e.g. AIlCU1..US et aI., 1910). 
H owev(r, il') many of {he occurrc;I')Ces noted in Table 2 the high.Mg rocks ap
p.!.ara to represent magmas which ;H( parental to the other associated rocks. 
BecJu~ high-Mg b.vas occur as an intcgnl component of aU of the geochemic
aUy defined arc-type magmat ic associations in widely different arc-rypl: 
t~tonj.: settings we suggest tha! tecton ic setting is nO! a m.ajor factor in deur
mining the occurrence of high-Mg rocks as tentatively sugge<Sted. by SAUNDUS 

et al. (1987). 
In a number of cas~ high-Mg bvas in arc-type associations have been re

ferred to as bonini!ic or boninitc-like. We suggest that this is inappropriate and 
may create unn~essary confusion. We advocate the use of high-Mg as a prefix 
to rock terms consistent with the magmatic association in which the high-Mg 
lavas occur (c.g. high.Mg tholeiitic basalt, high.Mg banakite, etc.). 
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